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Visit to Mauritius 8 March - 1 April 1963: diary notes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Visit to Mauritius 18th t~ch - lst April 1963. 

Diary Notes 

19th March. When calling on t-layor of Port Louis, I was asked for early 
favourable decision on raising status of municipality. I said it 
was under consideration by Governor and Colonial Office, no doubt 
in the light of pr .cedents, and that I would try to ensure quick 
decision, without indicating that this would necessarily be favourable, 

21st March. Called on Laventure, Ministry of Local Government and 
Co·oper2tion, ~~d Ruascll, Registr~ of Co-op~r~tion. They are 
v.:.ry anxious th::t .)urridge should eo~~ for th;;;ir 50 y.:::J.r 
celebr:1tions o.nd H~uritiu.s GovC~rll.Llent ~dll p:.y pass.:o.ze costs. 

a}rd March. 

Renni.e'a views QI.! New H~J:>ridea. 
To hand our share to French difficult to justify. Missions 
would be likely to ~ake representations. Consultations with 
locals surely necessary and this ver-:1 difficult to do satisfactorily. 
And would it be fair to inhabitants to deny them a choice later? 
They would be integrated into a French system which was of small / 
importance in Pacific in comparison with British and English 
speaking influences of Australia, New Zealond nnd our territories. 
They would only learn French language, New Hebrideans probably \'/ere 
more akin to Solomon Islanders than to anyone else and those who 
had visited Solomone for traininl!' were impressed by advance there 
of locals. They might want ultimately to join up in some way with 
them. If we withdrew, the French would not let them take advantage 
of training in Solomons or Fiji (Medical School). Better to let 
Condominium continue for some time, teaching both languages 
(we teaching French, the French teaching English) so that an 
ultimate two-stream choice would be open to them. 

The Australians would not want to take over our share but would 
probably not welcome our handing over to French for missionary, 
economic and political reasons. Essential to consult them •. 

French might agree on introduction of elective principle into 
Advisory Council by indirect elections through local bodies. 

Left to develop in present framework, New Hebrides "leaders; 
should gradually emerge, and meet and talk with people elsewhere and 
form their own ideas and a "consciousness11 should develop, 

Talk with H.E., Vickers and Bates. 

(1) Technical Assistance. Anxious to know fully what forms 
of T. A. are available for depezid.ent t~rritories. In particn.U;.~r, 
does D.T.C. provide chaps who are in midway position betw2en their 
own Advisers who can pay short visits and chaps who they recruit 
in ordinary way on behalf of Mauritius Government to go on local 
establishment? In other words do D.T.C. engage chaps on their 
own account on request of an overseas Government on sort of basis of 
tr.N. and A.1.D. assistance, so that local Govel'Illl1ent deals only 
with D.T.C4r and pays only local costs? If not British aid will 
1ag ~hind aid obtainable from other sources. Ministers here 
are f!en 6Ji' experts and it would be good to be able to show them 
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statement of aid available through D.T.C. Governor or Vickers 
will write. 

(2) Oil Islands. Viokers working out answers to questions in 
~ letter to Rennie. No opposition on part of officials to transfer 
to Seychelles and they accept \rlsdcm of separating issue from Rodriiues 
which (unlike Dev.) Rennie agrees should continue as part of 
Mauritius. and not be put under Governor's Office. He quite sees 
objection of R .. continuing under H.M.G. after Mauritius is 
independent. As to attitude of Ministers, he cannot be certain, 
but he thinks:• 

(a) they are unlikely to object to transfer of Oil 
Islands to Seychelles 

(b) they are unlikely to try to link issue with 
Rodriques 

(c) they are likely to be willing to continue to 
rerard R .. as a dependency of Mauritius. 

Oil Islands are much more distant and have less contact with M. 
Closer connexion with Seychelles likely to be recognised, particularly 
as Seychelles Company ha$ 2/} interest. (N.B. I mentioned this to 
11Colo11 t-laingard, whose Company (Rogers) havel/3 interest. He thought 
transfer to Seychelles quite sensible.) There seems no desire tq 
rrshed" R. Bates says they are rather spoilt, getting more than their 
fair share : but M. may claim additional aid if they continue to 
look after it. 20,000 inhabitants, Creole. Question of returning 
a member to Legislature not a live one but official attitude seeme 
neutral. 

(}) Constitution 

(a) Proposal in Stage 2 to have a Dep. Minister of 
Home Affairs for Police is considered objectionable. 
As a big responsibility, it should go to 
Chief Minister. A Deputy (who would later take 
owr from c.s.) would be a low calibre chap. 
Ramgoolam {who would probably like to have 
this responsibility) is widely respected and 
it would give greater coilfidence to other 
communitieas. Desvaux. (C. of P.) thinks that 
if control of Police haa to pass to a Minister, 
Premier best. 

(b) General 

Stage 2 proposals now seem unrealistic. Labour 
Party likely to win elections and to press for 
greater changes. Position would then settle 
itself because new Legislature would not paBs 
resolution requesting introduction of Stage 2 
but a much more far-reaching resolution which 
will necessitate a new constitutional conference. 

/Ram 



:~;(~~~g~-~j~~~~tei:i;'i~~~ ~" .... 
,:~9..-;tllat ~naenee would--cert~:r ~. one· 
:;~~ .~· p):at;tofm. -: .. :tb.at TT,.- llsanda~ sm1 -
S~rr,a .. ~~were>~cr>ming or .had become 
dtC.tatOr8hi.pa .::·that· he (RaJa) did nQt care 
f(>r Mo~.r.ahipa; .and t.hat M. woul.d be a 

· ·modei C-onweal:th country). EI.ect.ions 
nnlikel._y to.~ before Aut'Wim at earliest 
and may he deferred until. latest moment 
{;6/7/64 is the final. date). Stage I wil.1 
in any ease ha~. lasted l.onger tbru\ envisaged 
in 1961. General Ulpreasi.on that other 
~t.i.e$ (:tt any rate Franco-Mauritiana, 
Perhaps not Creoles) have accepted 
inevitability of change.. Situation wUl 
be fluid until time-table for elections is 
cl.ea.rer, party a:ISllifcet~ are lmown and 
indeed result of \!l.cctions is known .. Little 
interest in a visit by a Constitutional 
Co~sioner. If Ram wants him. no 
great difficulty, but if be doesn't better 
not press him to· come. It would be 
unnecessary for him to deal with method of 
elections or frequency of elections. Only 
specific nstage II loose-endsu are (a) method 
of nomi.nations (b} form of human rights 
{c) Ombudsman etc. But if Stage II 
unrealistic, better for him to come later 
when future ia clearer: pos:;5ibly in A~t/ 
Septelt}ber, 1964• if elections not held before 
next year. He would not have to write report 
but would have his views available for conference. 

On this prograDUile, next change 1 though delayed, 
will be much more radi.cal than Stage 2. Thl.s has 
danger of doing too much in one jump e.g. 
:introducing complete internal S.G. with consequent 
shock to other communities. It woUld therefore 
be wise to consider ways of devolving greater 
responsibility on Ministers and local bodies and 
introducing framework for I.S.G. in so far as 
this can be done without arousing controversy 
and necessitating Gonferencee. Examples are 
creation of Judicial and Legal Service Commission 
on advisory basis(otherwiae it would have to be 
created and given executive powers in one go} 
some form of consultation for pol.ioe matters 

(to prepare police, public and Ministers for 
transfer of control to Ministers after next 
Conference) removal of Governor's present 
discretion whether or not to refer appointments 
to P • .s.c. for advice, while sti.l.l keeping it advisory: 
gradual transfer to Ministries from c.s.•s office 
4f all matters other than those"for residual 
handling in Governor's office. Some of these 

/changes 



27th March. 

t~~\~~~:-·~:;~e 8dm·~t~U~e~7 . 
. ::o~~ -:J•~~-' c1;'eati-on -of J .. and _L.s.-c.J 
'ltou'l-4 -~ke-'~~~·-.in ·Council; but .thia _ _ 

:r.woaa.a _not. ~ter.··:}lt"'Vided that ·ol\imgesr."lflere 1U 
· · subatance·;--unoontravereial" 

·. · · .Seeontle.r.y advantage of this approach is tbat 
Ministers .woQld eee in changes an earnest of 
o~ wl lH hgne88 by officials to devolve as far 
as possible in interim period. 

(N .. B. Much of the prov:isional conclusions recorded above 
is radically affected by later discussions recorded below,. 
particularly under 30th March) 

Day of talks with political leaders with H.l!:. 

Independent Forward Bloc. 

""' Bissandoyal, Gang~ and Vanderweld. 

All 6 members in Leg. Co. are lti.ndu.s but party ran Muslim and 
Christian candidates unsuccessfully in other constituencies i.e. 
they claim to be a national party. 

Aimsat next elections:-

(a) Ever;y Mau.ritian to have minimum powers of 
protection under the law. 

(b) Industrialisation (Government may say they 
have this aim but have· given wrong priorities 
e.g. in encouraging enterprises with low 
labour content.) 

(c) Regime of austerity. 

(d) More agricultural productivity and less 
dependence on imported food,. (Government 
has not done much in these directions). 

(e) · High pow~red tribunal to enquire into abuses 
e.g. to stdp waste of money and flight of 
capital. 

(f) Coalition Government. 

(g) Sound Trade Unionism, not influenced by 
politics. 

Stage I changes have had bad effect. Creation of additional 
ministerial post bas given free hand to Central Office of Information 
and this baa been abused. Other changest tho 1 not giving greater 
eob$titutional powers, have been misunderstood by public and have 
Cfeaied psychological atmosphere of greater powers of Ministers. 
(triumpbant. return .of Labour Party from 1961 Conference)" 

··· · :Even if lndepnxlezloe comes, Government lllUSt include representatives 
·iilf. '.ot!wr .parties • . •. ., 

/I.F.B. 



~;:~-;~~~-;:~~~~J~~P~; -but:·.~ckij··~---~-:ot>l1bol 

.:· '._.::~;·:~Lt~6~f~.tn:~~i~ rtz·• IA~ Party~ l.'F.:s •• 
~::~*'-_.Qd. Y.ual~~- .... :Main ~oni'lict ia Labour v. l.F .B .. 
&-,eo~··.;ba :r..abOar v.~ !i.M •. i%1 toowna. It the 4 l.ead.&rs wou+d 
imlr ~e ~ :·~~.bing ·would be nice.. LabQur Part)r .ie losing 
aupport '.in rural. are¥... . . . . . . 

·: No . (mj~ction t~ ·-s~ 2 bp.t must be acC'ODlpanied by high powered 
t~Ullal. . Indifferent as 'between Tribunal or Ombudsman but whichever 
te· cr.ated .sbould ··be concerned with investigation of complaints, not 
,with diScriminatory legiSlation. They would receive ~s 
received tiu"ough a Member of Legislature. If' com~tf was_ 
prima facie justifiable, it would be referred to 'Judiciary 
Member (a) should not be Mauritian. · 

M!tult 

Trustl:'am Ji;ve, in recommending 40 constituencies, created a 
Fra.nkellatein of communalism wb:ich cannot be controlled. Mohamed 
is powerfu1 and represents ?'!J/(J Muslims: and created conviction 
in Bamgoolam (who i8 frightened ot elections) that to win he must 
have support of one minority. As a reaction, coloured community 
is going "communal.". . COJD!IltlJllll feeling has never run so high. 
Less marked in Franco-Mauritics many of whom want alliance with 
coloureds. One of cornerstones of R. t s pollo:r ia to extend control 
of economy !rom Franco-Mauritian s but not to take it away from them, 
since it depends on them. 

R. will contest elections either as single party, or with 
Biaeondoya.l on 4o seat basis (i.e. agreeing which seats to run 
candidates for). This acceptable to B. Possible title of his 
party is "Democratic Labour Party". If he wins, he will form 
coalition with B. He will have nCI truck with Ramgoolam. Ram's 
intention is to crush minorities e.g. by appointments in Civil 
Service and to Boarda. Evidence of present Government's 
cou:ununal favouritism in housing and in broadcasting tilDe. 

R's. manifesto at elections will include:-

(a) Education should be regarded as a capital 
investment and bias should be changed to 
technical education. 

(b) Encouragement of local investment and attraction 
of foreisn (e.g. South African) inve.tment. 

(c) Touri.sm and game-fishiJls and encouragement of 
local-Japa.nese fishing and processing in Mauritius. 

R., would hAve been "rather against n Stage 2 proposaJ.s at the 
time (1961) : he would now sa:t that they would be a d:ismal disaster .. 
Reai.sts pollt.ical control of judiciary and c.s. appointments. 
~e MuaHms are dead against Independence and Stage 2.. R. is 
opposed to removal of officials from Ex. Co. and Leg. Co. 
~ are too valuable as whipping boys,. There should be no 
-~ for at least a year after elections. ihen perhaps there 
·c,ould. be a cons~itutional Conference. Re w:Ul it possible avoid 
~lugj.pg political. advances in his manifesto. His appeal will 
:be -to <k'eol.ee and "smalr' Hindus. 

~--~Oiiibudaman lllight not be a bad idea. 
/Parti 



.· .. ·· .... '.' f991 ·:~-nt 1iee4$ ·reri.ew ·.in-light of. develapnentB m.nce 
· .. 'tllGn~ -•. · .· .ateri:ltll se-lt-govel'IIment. and Independence would be 
extr."ly.~ve steps anQ. :countey not yet ripe. Tbere would be 
.riSk to ;peace and order and Communal attitudes are increasing. 
Shuddin' ·w .t~ ot c.s. ceasing to be head of Civil Sertiae.,. 
c.s. Should also remain in. charge of Police. An official A.G. 
and Financial Secretary sha'Uld remain in Leg. Co. and EX. eo. 
D.P.P. arrangement inadequate,. 

Stage I c~ea may apPear to be of minor character but have 
become ~ore significant ae o~ feelings have hardened. 
Labour Party have created atmosphere indicating to public that they 
have greater powers. Ram .refers to "My Gove:rnment". Hence 
Stage I c~have been interpreted by public as conveying new 
powers. In creation of Miniatry of Information spirit of 
Secretary of State•s despatch baa not been observed. A corporation 
will be no improvement, Thompson group both responsible for 
ma-nagement of T.V. and sound radio and !inallciall.y- interested in 
new printing press to be used exclusively for "Advance", the new 
paper for the Labour Party and M.C.A. 

Stage 2 goes much too far. 

Other examples of favouritism of Government are:- appts. in 
P. and T. Dept. : housing favours rural areas with Indian inhabitants: 
appointment as Speaker of a defeated candidate from outside House and 
of Town Clerk for Port Louis without qualifications. Wages Council 
contains "seeds of bias. 11 Government extending boundaries of Town 
Councils for political motives. 

1957 Parti Maurioien programme still holds good. Main objective 
should be nQtion-building. 

P.M. wants to change electoral system. Wants reserved seats 
{e.g. 6 Muslim,? 15 Gen. population,? 21 Hindu etc.). 
3 cQnBtituoncies or l constituency. The different parties would 
then each bring 3 lists for electors to choose from i.e. a list of 
Muslim candidates for Muslim reserved seats etc. Result would be 
representation in Legislature in proportion to numbers in 
communities, yet parties would all have, or be forc~d to adopt, 
non-communal approach. 

Comrid.ttee of Inquiry into conduct of Duvnl, P.M. Mayor of 
Cm-epipe, tshould be conducted by Judge or ex-Judge - and bearings 
should, be in public. 

P.M. advocates Council of State (to deal with legislation) and 
would also welco!lle Ombudsman on Tribunal to deal with complaints re 
aQmdnjstrative.abuses although they did not initiate idea • 

.. _ .. · .. · __ · Above all, nation ... building should precede further political 
.· «Q.~-ce .. 

/Independent 



}~ti~r:~~~;::M&~E!rs • 
~~~ur •. ,an:d.·; Paturau. · 
· .. :.. ::: : 

··- . 

. · ··.· .... : ·•· ~vent~ .:~pposeil to Iliilepe:ndenee. Economic resourcee · 
~ficient t.o stistain it;, ·-Need for cyclone aid from H.M.G .. 
:Control: 'Of Police .must be· reserved. 

P.«turau,. "'General. Population" more worried than 2 years. ago 
and e«;:onomy has not progressed. Fear by uGen.. Pop." of Europeans 
flgetti..ng in11 with Hindu haB accentuated fears of former. European 
ti-end :1n favour of Hindus .due to self-interest, not evidence tbat 
LaboUr Part,- has established confidence., 

Lo.venture. Need for strong opposition. Still prepared to 
accept Stage 2 but police Jllll$t remain under control of c.s. 
Whole o! Legi.~lature in all parties will in due course be Hindu. 

Paturau. Need for Second Chambers. Pathetically asked whethe:t 
Independence was really inevitable! 

(Laventure asked me later at dimier whether, if ~1auritius 
had to become independent, Rodriques could not be hived off and 
retained by H.J.t.G. for strategic use.) 

Muslim Committee of Action. 

eo.i.Q.~ 
Mohamed,. Osman, JS:niae-., 

Stage I O.K. "Good Loser" system has given satisfaction and 
ia a satisfactory substitute for COillllluna.l rolls. . Although H. C.A. 
formerly advocated communal ro_lls nnd reserved seats, content with 
present 4o elected member system provided combined with nominated 
members on "good loser11 basis alld on assumption Governor 
makes the right appointments. 

Also content with Stage 2 provided "good loser" system "put 
into blaCk and white"-

M.C.A. allied to Labour Party. Not necessarily permanent but 
convenient now. 

Independence a very good thing on the whole - it gives a bit 
more prestige ~ but doubtful about it in view of experience 
elsewhere. 

Labour Party 

L11:1~ r 
Forget, Bijadoor and Cha.feron (i.e. a delegation care.f'ullf 

chosen to show that Labour Party ia not a Hindu communal ~ty ) 

Belief tbat 2 main parties will develop. !·1.C.A. will continue 
with and proh:l.bly merge with Ulbour Party. All other groups likely 
to.~perate and possibly merge with Parti Mauricien. Hence 

: classietU. ba.lan.ced two-oparty system will evolve and no risk of 
·dotuillation. 

/No 



·/;:,;.:::.: .~)&··~b'>ct~~ ;·to·~~~ •. ·· ·to· a~ Vith ~OiQlaats. !2! ?td.th 
';:a£eg;t.B"la!tion• · ·But ... }l.olil· .:fil1d 1~be .right man? . ; · : . · 
.i !' : .:· ~-:·.. . :. - ~··· ; .. : , .....•. · . • ': : 1 ;.' • 

>·.:: .. · .. :'·.::~:gave no .clue· ;tla ·to .. their ··likely delmUlds but :fdr .deduction 
·t·t ·~her ~11 want to go beyond Stage 2. I eaid that introduction 
.~ :stag(J 2 ··Would be strd,ghtforward but allY' going be,-ond would require 
:a Conference.. ~Y agreed. 

Visit to Special (Mobile) Force. 

Ministers would like it separate from Police because Police is 
largely Franco~~itian and Creole and because. of pl'BStige appeal 
o! 1'Arm;r". Also, Special Fen-ce is liz:l.eal successor to British Garris9n 
which was known and accepted here tor 150 years. Against this · 
backgrotmd,. ~ move to put it more "tmder the police" would run 
into trouble. It il;J in any case essentially a military force whose 
main function is to be called in in aid of civil powers.. In fact 
it has not. ot~ce bad to do this. It is different from a special 
riot squad of ariQEid police which exists separately (50 men) at 
Line Barracks, Port Louis. Tllat has ~en used. 

They are conscious of defects of present organisation. There 
are 246 cbaps (200 rifies, 46 "tail11). 100 of these are at H.Q .. 
100 o:n reserve and are used on ordinarjr Police duties in Port Louis 
and Curepi~ areas. Weaknesses ~ that each man b8s 4 months at 
H.Q. being trained• tbe:n 4 months in ordinary Police, then 4 months 
being further trained. Also, if the lOO reserve chaps had to 
return, it would OVI!rstrain Sgts. who would have 18 instead of 9 
men each. They are wholly satia!ied that arrangements they proposed 
are the beet. In short te~, no changes in establishment or 
organisation but all the lOO at R.Q. will be retained continuously 
there for l year or until Elections, whichever is later. In long 
term, they will have 1.50 at H.Q .. , di~ded into 2 units of 75(vice 
100, divided into 2 units of 50). hese will all stay for 3 years 
oontil1uously (rlce prl8sent 8 months, broken into 2 lots of 4 months). 
Reserve of lOO on duty with ordinary Police will be dispensed with. 
All Police will come {after 6 months initial training) tbrough 
Special Farce for 3 ye~s, therefore no need for special inducement 
to join S .F. (although in fact it will have big attraction of free 
rations) : and no worry as to standards since entry into Police 
is ext:resz competitive owing to tremendous pressure of school 
leavers for jol;ls.. From peyaical and other vie11tp0ints Police can 
take their pick. Incidental advantage of proposed arrangement of 
passing all Police through Special Force is that married quarters 
need not be provided except for Sgts. and a'!:love. Greatest advantage. 
however, is that it offers full career structure for Special Force. 
Atter 3 years they puss through to ordinary Police and 1ave career 
open to them in Police or in senior po$ts in S .F. I! pj.cked men 
w~re taken from Police for a career onl.y in S .F. , there would be 
inadequate opportunities. 

I have recorded this in detail because they are very worried 
with Poliee Advisers 1 criticisms and are sure they are based on 
mtalmdersta.nding of position of Mauritius which is unique or unusual 
:.1n :having no11military power" and where this role is performed by S.F. 

/They 



:; :~. ~· .. 

-~ .vci\Ud greatly w'~i~llie ·vidt by l.G. ··They .have not bad one 
~or :a'~ time-.o , .Not ·6nly- for B~F .. ·but tor Poli4e .eenentny. 
Pro:bablT.'beat time· would. be :Soon a:tt.e-r elect:iOilS (Which rtJ1J.Y be 
:hel.d AtitWiin :196-3 (!)r •arly sunwer 1964) aince no change is 
prOposed in S.F ... arl"al'lgements before then and it would be good 
tbi.ng to have :Poli.oe re'View~d by !.G. to ensur-e they are on 
'beet poesible foot.ing prior to self-government. I gave no 
commitment but think it wou1d be a good thing and left it that 
they would write i:t after consideration they wished to request a visit. 

Control of Police. Discussed with Vickers, Deavaux and 
McCaffery. There iS an atmosphere that Police are" opposed to 
Ministers. Glance at names in Staff List will show why. But now 
recruitment reflects pretty accurately the racial make-up of 
population. 

Walter is determined to get personal control of Police. He has 
told McCa:ffery that he (W. ) will be in charge and that McC.. must 
watch out. Key aspect of 11control11 is postings and 'Walter would 
insist on interfering fully in this vital aspect. .Any C. of P. who 
resisted would have to go. In order to ensure control for himself, 
W. W'ill advise Ramgool.am that he ougb.t not as C.M .. to be bothered 
with Police. Beat to give it to Ramgoolam both because he is a 
responsible person and would exercise responaibility in context of 
Government as a whol.e and because as C.M. he would be too busy to 
interfere much. We agreed tba.t it would be a mistake to raise 
question now of varying Deputy Min:i.ster proposal but that things 
should be deftly steered in direction of Ram taking over e.g.by 
occasional meetings which he would be invited to attend to discuss 
important police matters. Variation ~ Stage 2 proposals could 
be proposed after elections. If Stage 2 seemed generally acceptable 
then7 varl.at.ion should not reopen proposals as a whole. If Labour 
Party pressed for mora radical changes then Stage 2 would be in 
melting pot anyway. 

One ill.UBtration of communal difficulties here is that whereas 
central Government iB dominated by Labour Party, 3 out of 4 Town 
Councils are controlled by Parti Mauricien .Government have proposa.l 
for legislatUre to axtend township boundaries (? of Port Louis only, 
or of all 4), allegedly with political motive of bringing more 
Labour Party voters into electoral area of township(s). 

Tour of cyclone housing estates with J-:ohamed, Minister of 
Housing, his acting Permanent Secretary Carpenter, Voisly, acting 
Director of Central Housing Authority in Archibald's absence and 
others. 

1'he houses are going up and some are finished and occupied. 
The accommodation is good ( 4 decent size rooms with outside kitchen 
and latrine)and the cost absurdly low (£260 a hoUBe plus £100 for 
kitchen/latrine annexe: payment on acquisition basis over 25 years 
23- 26 rupees a month). They seem basically strong and well 
built tbo' naturally lacking in finish. 



:_;.:.':T,'!)Md~~~~:ii:i~· ,~i:,~d··a.·::r • .; ·,~s· ·118~ · :waa ,a~··u ~e:id:on 
;·~l(~i.c*ar··by:.MfWori£11:. .· Peopl-e are in.e'ta:l.1ed wiibhout water, 
:' .. 1..~tt;-~ . ~~- ·made :up :I'Oaa8• .. In' :aome cases water pipes 
~::~·:)but' tnlppl.7 ba., .fa:Ue~ Minor defects, to be reJDedied, 
._·ar~· )e:ok ~f garden f'enoirlg, and rough sround all r0~4.. M/Works 
·are .~l..Y .crU.ici.sed ·by M/Houeing and by C.B.A. for fail.ure 
·to,·~d.de serv:i.cee in time, in .epj.te of aim.ple opportunity· -and 
t~e ~ be a further 1ong delzq.. There 11eeD18 to be a 
·tri-partUe bad relatiCDnahi.p between M/Housing, M/WorQ and C.H.A. 
Molamed {Min. of Housing) and \Yal.ter {Min. o:f Works) apparentl.y 
:hate each other' e guts and there is lack o:f co-operation between 
Permanent Secretariea (Not carpenter. who is very nice and easy 
but he is "acting'' as Perm. See ... Housing).. Bennie says c.o. 
w~d Mauritius that creation of an independent' Housing Authority 
instead of placing it under a Ministry would cause difficulties and 
this has proved to be so~ Unfortunately Archibal.d does not seem 
to have hel.ped.. Sai.d to be 11a c.ba.p who gets things done" 
( wldch :1a good) but has ridden rough shod over people, does not 
understand M~sterial system and has behaved tactlessly. He 
also is prone to shift his grOund. Thing seem better between 
Vo:is.Cy and Carpenter. Stil.l., the houses are going up and are 
not unattractive on austerity basis. 

But during l.S.st few days the '1battle of the cracks" has 
broken out. Rey, a Parti Mauricien member of the Legislature, has 
pubtished etos showing cracka in interior walls of newl.y built 
houses onio":t estate (N.B. There are eo far 3 types of houses. 
2 are by ill(Ltd), a South African firm. Structure . V 
identical except that one has eorr~ted metal roofs, the other 
concrete slabs. The third is by E.D.C. is· rural areas. The 
craclcs have developed in the Longtill houses). There is likely 
to ~ a big political row about this, particularly With alections 
in the offing. On the face of it, the cracks don 1 t look at all 
good in such new houses; but the teclmical. explanation given me by 
Vois6,y sounded reasonably convincing. It was this. Owing to 
the volcan:ic nature of the soil and. boulders and the way the rain 
get.s Wld.er the foundations from the surrounding ground~ the .soil 
underneath tlw:t houses is liable to upheavals which create upward 
thrust an.d places stresses and strai.n:s on the walls. This was 
foreseen as ineritabl.e by the C.H.A. and contractors (indeed 
cracka are a common .ter:C:ure of earlier buildi.ngs and a number of 
gaps were l.ett in the wall.s, filled only with a bituminous mixture 
to all.ow for splitting (;Finciple of the short circuit). If these 
grow apart they can eae~ be refilled. Most cracks have taken 
place along·· these cracks - exactly as provided. But movement has 
been tnare · .ex:t;ensive than fo.J"eseen and cracks have appeared in other 
pLaces. In nearly al.l cases ~hese have been down vertical lines 
where concrete bl.ock:s are joined by concrete and there is no 
c11fficultY about re-concreting. In only one case so far known has 
craold.ilg oocurx-e~ aoroas oonorete blocks. Even this can be ftrl.rly 
easUy treated by grouting. In no oase do these cracks, al.arm:ing 
aa they may look, amount to structural weaknesses. But Voidir 
admits tbat more lines of intentional. weakness (bituminous filling) 
azoe required and this will be provided in houses yet to be 
e()l)Btru.cted. Contractors had no choice of sites. If they had had 
:~ion to reject sitea, they ooul.d have been made liable to make 
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':p:cf:aama&a.!~'oJl-~~ ~-· (i.e. any .damage oecu:rring within 
,J;O.~h Brlt ·they had t.o build on sites chosen for them by 
;GO\ietn.ent, .so ~here was .no gua.ralltee,. F:fnally, howtea had to 
~be. F.OVidiSd at such an axtremel,y low cost that· 1-t is uot 

.. ~"they ore ·mt perfect. . . .. .. . . .. 

· · · :Go~nt are clearl,y very worried and are like~y to cal~ 
for ;technical inqtdry... Meanwhile it seems likely to be blown 
·up into a political. issue. (Recorded at some length in case 
problem is referred home and because U.K. money is involved and 
1n case a visitor's impressioris may be of use!) 

Vi.si.ted opera on 28th March, - ''Monsieur Bourgofne" at 
Theatre ~Plaza in (?) Rose Hill. Interesting sociologically. 
Paris opera House in miniature. Amateur caste entirely 'IQenerel 
Population'"' and audience practically so. Completely F'rench 
atmosphere, yet none of these are FraJlco-Mauritiana, They are 
the people who fall between the "gros blan.ca" and the Asians, 
who vote Parti.Mauricien and who fear being overwhelmed. 

29th March. Tour of Port LouiS municipality, with Mayor and 2 prerlous 
Mayoral They have framed in Town Hall original manuscript 
letter to Mayor in handwriting of Queen A1exandra thanking them 
for letter of condolence on death of Edward VII - addressed on 
envelope "Port Louis, Mauritius, \lest lndies." (N.a. Inspection 
showed that envelope (bearing this address) was in a different 
band from letterl) 

Controversy between Municipalities and Government because 
latter wants former to extend boundaries. Said to be politically . 
motivated to brlng in Indi.an votes. This ~y be so 9 but the 
only "extension area" I saw should pla:i.nly come within municipal 
boundaries on geographical criterion. Hein 6;he Mayor) admitted 
this and that in principle they were not opposed but that for 
practi.ca.l reasons (expense of additional services and no· 
additional revenues) process should be staggered by taking in 
one area at a time. 

Bamgoolam told me at lunch that he was in favour of Mu.n:i.cipality 
of Port Louis being gra:nted City status and there was no suggestion 
that he wanted this deferred until after next elections. So this 
removes one po8Sible big di~ficulty. Population about 90,000. 
It may not be a very big show, but there seems no reason why it 
should not be promoted. 

Government lunch followed by visit to W'Healtb units Central 
Prison and Opea-air "Rehabilitation Centre" under Rosa 
magnificently ~easive (tho' some lbrmwood ~bby buildings). 
Leitch, P$nt. ~ec., M/Health, Princess Margaret/Victoria hospital. 
Problem of overcrowding. 1-Jaternity cases kept for 24 - 36 hours. 
Children sleep two to a bed. ·Proble~ ~t nursing standards. 
Medi-cal standards good OD whole, nursing poor. Leitcb would like 
to link loeal. qualification to S.R.N. and make appointi11Bllts to 
oertain grades conditional on this. But resistance from nurses' 
trade urdon. 
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30th March. 

.·Js··._· 

. . · .. 'Foiglilt~ .Mini~ter :of Health_, told me form on family planning., 
. Um . .Ot·bi.s Ministry is to ha.v-fr lOO cliilics (30 already elQ.st, 70 
id.U·bave:. to be built), with a doctor in charge of each, at wlrl.ch 
advice will be fully integrated with antenatal work and other 
fam:i.lY welfare s.ervices. Advice will be J.i.mit·ed to rbytlun 
method. Only appliance will be a cal.endar card. This will 
cost fJ.m. a year; There will be a publicity camp:~.ign using 

· every possible medium. 

Experiment in U.K. among educated people under med1.cal 
supervi..eion has shown 90% success. In Mauritius there should 
be ~ success. Tb.ere will be Advisory Board, \\lth Church 
leaders on it. R.C. Church would co-operate, tho' it is 
mistrustful lest this method lead to others. Forget 1 s private 
hope is that it willl This has not yet been approved by Ex.Co .. 
Finance is a problem. They are hoping for Ford Foundation 
participation and a F.F. reprea~ntative has been visiting with 
Abell Smith. Ram says F.F. participation is doubtful unless 
rhythm is combined with 11the pill11 and the R.C. Church would not 
countenance the latter and F .F. would not play without Church 
support. 

Talk with Sir A. Nairao. 

Thinks Stage I has worked well. ConsiderS it inevitable 
that Labour Party will fight elections and come to London on 
issue of telescoping whole process, including Independence. 
He seemed philaophical about inevitability of thia and was 
relieved when I told hi.m that I thought H .. N .G. should be able 
to insist on a decent period of full internal self-government 
without Independence. N. does not see how Council of Ministers 
can continue to work with opposition and nominated members on it. 

Talk with HE, Ramgoolam and Bates. 

Finance - Development. Pleased that London Market loan ia 
agreed in principle and hope restoration of development programme 
ceiling can be quickly agreed. They have to lay budget before 
Leg. Co. in 3 weeka and, as part of the estimates, to· present, 
Development Plan.. As they are nearing end of period, estimates 
for next year (to June 1964) must correspond closely to amounts 
available. 

In oonn.exion with drought re-insurance requirement, Bates is 
writin,g to Kirkness or Burr about the shape of their est.i.mll.tas 
and sincerely hopes that this report in general terms will suffice 
without submitting draft estimates. Apart from objection in 
principl.e to latter, timing does not allow, as estime.tes must be 
before Leg. Co. in 3 weeks.. Bates thinks his letter will meet 
request in Burr's letter to bim of 1/11/62. 
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Ram: ·th1nks :more use Bhould be made or· aafeg11arda already 
'~ing e.g •. P.A.C., whose chairman is a member of Opposition. 
lmt he is not averse to Ombudsman and prefers N.. Zealand model. 

B$ repeated hia strong preference for a Governor General over 
a President. The latter tends to dictatorship. I told him that 
at Independence Conferences U.K. Ministers welcomed a wish for 
IDOJlUChical constitutions but preferred republican forms to be 
adopted at Independence rather tban later if there was a marked 
desire for tbem. 

I reminded Ram that next Stage for Mauritius fell considerably 
short of Independence since he bad been speaking in terms which 
implied that Mauritius would sail quickly into "fino.l stage" of 
Independence after next elections. He affected to be shocked 
at.the time-table as I explained it to him. He showed a complete 
lack. of understanding of 1961 agreement but this may have been put 
on. He thought that the moment elections had taken place the 
Stage 2 constitution would be in effect i.e. the new Legislative 
i 1.Assembl.y" and 11CouncU of Ministers" would be convened under new 
constitution.. I explained that the Stage 2 constitution could 
not take effect untU an affirmative resolution of the Legislature 
bad been passed and forwarded to H.t-t.G. by the Chief Minister and 
an Order in Council bad been made. Until then, the present 
CollBti tution must remain in force. He professed to find this 
intolerable. I said thAt we could have the new constitution 
all ready drafted so that it could be enacted very quickly after 
a resolution of the House bad been forwarded to London but that 
there vere two difficulties. One was that the Conference communique 
did not provide complete drafting instructions to the lawye1-s e • g. · 
Human riahts, composition of Council of Ministers and Ombudsman. 
It might however be possj.ble to get round this. (N.B. There is 
also the Deputy Minister of Home Affairs which we want to change 1) 
The second point was that we would like to feel that if the lawyers 
went to all. the trouble of drafting in advance, there was no risk 
of their work being useless because the party winning the elections 
would want to throw Stage 2 overboard and go at once for something 
more advanced. Ram said they must have Stage 2 at once (i.e. very 
quickly after affirmative resolution) and that they would want 
to discuss with H .. M.G. arrangements for "final stage11 not long after -
perhaps 3 months, 6 months, not more than a year. 

It is clear to me that we must get Stage 2 constitution drafted 
in time for it to be popped in at once, immediately after elections • 
.AIJ:r lengthy period after elections under present constitution (if 
only because of old titles of Leg. eo., Ex. eo .. , and Chief Minister) 
would be umtorkable. They would feel defrauded if, after havi.ng 
had 2f years under Stage I, they had to have a further 6 - 9 months 
Wlder it after the elections while Staee 2 was being prepared. 
Also., it Stage 2 is introduced quiokly, there is a. chance that the 
period .for which it operated might be drawn out for longer than Ram 
wQUld .now admit. At least they would not be under the same 
impatience to have another Conference since they would feel less 

. .fl'uetrated and have something to ehow. Of course there is. a risk 
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· .. ::tW.':att~~ w~ ·.bB.d :gone to the trouble of ctrafting an araended 
.'c~ti:bti.ol).8, they would not want it, but this bas got to be faced. 

. we--·;~ ~11 conmd.tted. :under the 1961 agroeemen.t to introducing it 
~e'diately after the next elections. 

Aa regard$ the loose ends:-

. Human ~ts. I think we are justified in inserting whatever 
rights we t ~ best within the terms of the communique without further 
consultatiOll with opposition parties. Ram seems content to leave 
4t to ua, tho' we should no doubt tell him which model is being 
followed. 

· ComalOi tion of Council of ~tars. The . provieion that 
the Counc Will not be a purely Majority Party Gove.nm~ent but will 
include repre&entati ves of other Parties is going to be extremely .. 
difficult to work but should not cause difficulty in constitutional 
drafting. The difficulty will come later when the Governor 
has to make his nominations and if tbey have to try to work a 
Councll including people like Koenig and Bissondoyal. 

Ombudsman. I think we ma;r need to invite de Smith to let us 
have a fUrther paper with hi8 advice and then send a despatch under 
para. 12 of 1961 communique., Governor will then need to consult 
Ex. eo., and probably other opposition leaders. Despatch would 
have to dispose of Council of State, as Koenig advocates that. 

Police Control. We cannot change provision in 1961 qommunique 
for Home Affairs Minister and Deputy into provision !or Premier 
to have responsibility for police without consultation with other 
parties but it may be possible to draft Stage 2 oonstitu,tion in 
broad enough terms to enable either arrangement to be followed .. 
Then GOvernor could steer things in direction of Premier having 
charge, consulting Party leaders at some stage .. 

On assumptions that Labour Party wins elections with easy 
majority on platform which enables it to claim early advance to 
Independence, and that assessment of situation after elections is 
that we should aim at Independence in fairly near future, there 
seem to be· two broad alternative courses:-

Course ~- Carry on under existing constitution after elections 
but have early Conference to consider next step as result of which 
it m!ght be possible to compromise on Stage of full internal self
government to be followed later by independence. Overriding 
objection to this would appear to be frustration of working existing 
constitution !or more than a very abort period after elections .. 
It certainly would not work for any considerably period unless next 
stage was seen to be independence. 

Course B. Introduce Stage 2 constitution immediately after 
elections and be prepared to have Conference fairly soon thereafter 
(alth.o 1 it is possible tbat, having got Stage 2 1 Labour Government 
might llOt be in a terrii'ic hurry to have a Conference, what with 

.. ~udget· programmes etc.).. Fact that Stage 2 was in operation 
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~~-~~~~: 
;M'. ~liC.e~ '.before·· ~iihtz:t :tOok ·.strain of independ,ence. 
:~~e .. ~ Climige: in 'One lM!.p woUld ·be too muCh. Best 
•;i)f-;bOtlr''WarldS would be·;atta.iiled if ,s_tage 2 constitution is 
;:rodu. :ced: imiJlediately at:t·er next elections, there is a 
·, .· · :ference ,fairly 8oon --t-hereafter {se,y :between 6 and 12 
:lDpntba) at which Lribour- ,Party wUl press for independence 
.u,d others. will oppose, result ~ CQJIPl'omise under which there 
vfil_l)e a ·further stage of full intel"llal self-goveiWJ&nt to be 
_:introduced (say) 6 months after Conference but Independence 
·is agro.eed in principle and it is &greed that there will be a 
~r conference (? within, say, 2 yeers) to determine a date 
·and final arrangements~ 

If\. There eeelll$ to be no real interest in ideas of integration 
·• "closer association'' with E.A. or U.K. Opposition parties 
·WOuld of course vaguely like continuing connexion with U.K. 
but pressure of Labour Party for full independence likely to. 
carry day. Connsxion with ~.A .. talked of ill economic terms, 
but not political. · 
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Letter from D.J. Kirkness,  

10 May 1965 
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Memorandum from the Commander-in-Chief Mideast to the Ministry of Defence,  

7 June 1965 
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August 20th, 1965. 
COI/EV 

BACKGROUND TO THE MAURITIUS CONSTITUTIONAL CONFERENCE 

Status after Internal Self-Government to be 
Determined: Difference Between Political 
Parties: Population Problem: The Dependencies. 

A conference to settle the next stage of constitutional advance for the colony 
of Mauritius, and to determine its ultimate constitutional status, will open in 
London on 7 September. All the parties represented in the Mauritius legislature 
have been invited to send representatives. 

The Colony 

Britain1 s link with Mauritius, an island in the Indian Ocean some 20 degrees 
south of the equator and 550 miles east of the Malagasy Republic, dates from 1810, 
when the island was captured from France during the Napoleonic wars. Along with 
its dependencies (which at that time included Seychelles, now a separate colony), 
it was formally ceded to Britain in 1814 by the Treaty of Paris. 

The island has an area of about 720 square miles and a multi-racial population 
of 722,000. Two-thirds of the people are Indo-Mauritians (immigrants from the 
Indian subcontinent and their descendants); there is a Chinese community of about 
23,000; and the rest, lmown as the general population, comprises people of European 
(mainly French), African and mixed origin. With the mixture of races goes a great 
variety of languages and religious beliefs. 

The Present Constitution 

A constitution which came into force in March 1964 embodied changes agreed at 
a constitutional conference in London in 1961 and implemented in two successive 
stages. It gives the colony a substantial measUr-e of internal autonomy. 

The government is vested in a Governor, with a Council of Ministers pre'sided 
over by the Governor, or in his absence by the Premier, and a legislative Assembly. 
The Premier, appointed by the Governor, is the person who, in the G-overnor's opinion, 
is the most likely to command the support of a majority of members of the legisla
ture. 

The Assembly contains 40 elected members, elected by adult suffrage from single
member constituencies, up to 15 nominated~members (there are at present 12), and 
one ex officio member, the Chief Secretary, The Council of Ministers consists of 

St the Premier, the Chief Secretary, and between 10 and 13 ministers appointed by the 
, Governor on the advic.~ of the Premier from the members of the Legislative Assembly. 

z~~~~ External affairs, defence and internal security remain the responsibility of 
the Governor, in consultation with the Premier. The constitution provides for 
the safeguarding of human rights and fundamental freedoms and for the redress of 
infringe~ents of these rights and freedoms on the courts, 
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Following the 1963 general election~ the Mauritius Labour Party has had a 
majority in the Assembly, and its leader, Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam, is Premier. 
His Government is, however, a ~~lit~on7 composed of members of all the political 
parties represented in the Assembly. 

Constitutional Future 

At the 1961 constitutional conference it was agreed that after the changes 
then decided upon had been into force, and provided that all went well, it would 
be desirable for Mauritius to be able to cove towards full internal self-government. 

It was not possible at that stage to suggest what should be the precise status 
of Mauritius after the attainment of internal self-government, 1It is the general 
wish1 , said the communique issued at the close of the conference, 'that Mauritius 
should remain within the Commonwealth. Whether, this should be achieved as an 
independent State, or in some form of special association either with the United 
Kingdom or with other independent Commonwealth countries, are matters uhich should 
be considered during the next few years in the light of constitutional progress 
generally'. 

The question of the ultimate status of Mauritius, and the timing of accession 
to it~ will be the main matter to be csnsidered at the 1965 conference. It is 
hoped that the conference will also work out detailed proposals for an internal 
self-government constitution, and in this it will have the help of recommendations 
made by Professor S.A. de Smith, appointed Constitutional Commissioner in 1961, 
whose report was published in Mauritius in January 1965. 

The Political Problem 

Although Mauritius has a history of exceptionally harmonious relations between 
the various communities, the development of political parties has been largely on 
a communal basis, and with the approach of self-government differences of view 
about the colony's future have emerged and have tend3d to harden along communal 
lines. 

The present constitution represents ·a compromise between the views of the 
various parties. At the 1961 conference the dominant Mauritius Labour Party~ whicl:1 
draws its support largely from the Hindu element in the population and is pressing 
~or independence within the Commonwealth, accepted the two-stage plan with certain 
reservations, as being in the best interests of Mauritius as a whole. 

The Parti Mauricien, representing in the main the Creole middle classes and the 
Franco-Mauritian land-ov~g classes, did not accept it. Most of the minority 
parties were fearful of independence without constitutional and legal safeguards 
for the various communities. 

Inter-communal tension increased during the early months of 1965, and in the 
course of May Day celebrations some violent clashes took place. On 14th May the 
Governor proclaimed a state of emergency and, in response to his request, a small 
British military force was sent to the island as a precautionary measure. 
Maintenance of law and order remained~ however, in the hands of the police. No 
further incidents were reported, and the state of emergency was' ended on 1 August. 

Economic Background 

Mauritius has virtually a one-crop economy: sugar covers about 90 per cent of 
the total area under cultivation, employs a third of the labour force and, together 
with by-products, accounts for over 95 per cent of the island's exports. 
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The relative prosperity which Mauritius enjoys is due almost entirely to in
creasing production of sugar and guaranteed prices U."1der the Commonwealth Sugar 
Agreement, which runs w1til 1971. ~rosa national income in 1963 was Rs. 920 million 
(£69 million), giving an income per head of around £90, which is considerably higher 
than in most .African and Asian countries. 

Other crops grown for local consumption or for export include tea, tobacco, 
aloe fibre, mJ8ze 1 vegetables and fruit. There is· no mineral production and 
manufacturing industry is still at an early stage, though further development based 
on imported raw materials is being encouraged by the Government. The island is 
beginning to develop a tourist industry. 

~he Population Problem 

The central economic and social problem in Mauritius is growth of population. 
With an average of about 1,000 people to the square mile, the island is already one 
of the most densely populated agricultural areas in the world, and a continuing high 
birth rate and falling death rate are resulting in an increase of some 30 per 
thousand annually, 

Although it is expected that the sugar industry will expand further over the 
next few years, it seems unlilcely that it can absorb a greatly increased labour· 
force - already there is seasonal unemployment and underemployment - and other forms 
of employment will have to be found. 

The rapid :l.norease in population also lays heavy burdens on the social services. 
Expenditure on public assistance (including family allowances and old age pensions) 
in 1964 amounted to about £2 m2llion 1 or more than 12 per cent of the Colony's total 
revenue. 

The Government is trying to meet the problem in a number of ways: for example, 
by encouraging the diversification of crops and the promotion of industry to 
provide new for~s of employment. The ~overnment is prepared to give generous 
financial and other assistance to a programme of family plazming 1 and aO.vice as to 
how the efforts of voluntary agencies might be co-ordinated has been sought. 

Development and British Aid 

Mauritius has financedthe greater p:1rt of its development from its own 
re a ouree s. The Brit ish Government has 1 however, made a number of grants and loans 
:md has contributed towards reconstruction after the devasting cyclone which occured 
in 1960. In all, Britain is contributing c.bout one-third of the total cost (estima
ted nt £30 million) of the current 1960-66 development programme. 

The Dependencies 

Mauritius has a number of small dependencies in the Indian Ocean. Rodrigues, 
350 miles to the east, with an area of ~0 square miles, has a population of 
approximately 19,000, mainly fishermen and small farmers. The island is 
administered by a Magistrate and Civil Commissioner from Mu.uritius, c..dvised by an 
Island Advisory Council. 

Of the other dependencies: Ghagos Archipel2,go, 1180 miles to the north-ec..st, 
consists of five groups of coral islands, the biggest of which, Diego ~arcia, w~s 
of strategic importance during the second world wo.r; Agalega, 580 miles to the 
north, consists of two small islands connected by ~ narrow sandbank, c..nd is the 
ruain source of copra for the edible oil industry of Mauritius; and the Cargados 
Carajos archipelago, 250 miles to the north, usually referred to by the name of the 
principal islEJt, St. Brc.ndon, is a fishing station leased to o. Mauritius company. 
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The total land area of the lesser dependencies is 4.7~ square miles and 
the population about 2,000~ most of whom are Seychellois and Mauritians 
engaged as labourers on copra estates on short-term contracts. 

Compiled by the Reference Division, 
Central Office of Information, 
LONDON. 
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Note of a meeting with the Secretary of State at 10 a.m. on 3 September 1965 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Pl-esent' 

The, secreta.rr .or State -£er the Colonies 
Lord Tayior · 
Sir S.eewoosaaur RQ.mgoolom. 
14r;, ~ J;. hi.1"ol0U.£b 

Sir· See.woosagur Ramgoelam paid a courtesy call en tbt . 
Seol'etaloy fit ·State in the -oourse ot which the f'oUmrit~~ points 
o't interest. ware ~~Um.ticmed :-

(i) 

(i:L) 

(ill) 

(iv) 

{v) 

Sir Seewoo~ Ra.mgeolam said that the Parties had 
fOWld. a lot of' things cm· M:iCh they agreed - except a.· 
tba ind.epandenoe is sua;. The Parti Uaurioien wer4J atiU 
a.sa.inst ibiepe:nde:a.at,t el theugh they had 4roppeii 
integra.tion:J they might m.enti&n. it at the Con'ferenoe 
but woul.d net pr.ess it• 'rhe. I.P.l1• supported 
independenoa. 1&:~ .:r-esarda the l!.C.A.e , 11r• MQbamed . 
was vacdllating as the Parti r.tanl"icien had offered 
the ~ribe11 ef' a separate COIIIDluual. eleeteral· roll. 

Th~ secretary of state aa:id that it seemed t& him. 
thil1gs wera more t'lu:L.i than whon he visited Mauritius 
in April• s~ Seewoo.sa.gur a.greed and said that he 
.thought it should. be possible to rea.o};l some agr~ent 
a.t tha Canf'wenae. · 

On the question of how leng the Conference might take 1 
which Sl.r SeewoesD.8Ul' raised 1 the Secretary <rt State 
said that he bad no fim view ... it depended upon how 
canoiliatoey the Labour Party Arid the P&rti lltluricien 
ware pre:£l&r6d. to be. Sir Seewoosagur CQIDIDented tb&t 
on the last oooasiOI\ the constitutional discussions 
bad lastod 12 uay& and had b ee.n brou.ght to a conclusion 
then by Mr. Ma.cleod. imposing a solution. /flir Seewoosagur 
appeared. tc imply that a solution impssed by the . . 
~&ore~ of State might be necessar.y on this oocaaiGn 
al.soJ' 
The Secretary of' State agreed that it was untortmsate 
that 'tiacuaaicu on the 'fix/US detenee propos.,ls cam• 
at the same time as the Conferenoej ha said that it 
would . be neoeasar-.)" to disouas t·hese separatel,. and ia 
par&l.lel o.nd not let them get mixed up with the Conference• 
Sir seewooeagur Ramgoolem. agreed. 

On tho queation of a. separate Jlusl.im electoral roll, 
Sir Seel'IQosago.Jr Ra.-'!lg00lam. se. id that he felt this must 
be resisted• Ha added thAt it would benefit ~ 
poli.tical.ly ~o agree to it .but it was against his 
SOoi!ii.list prillOipl.es and would fragment the oo-untcy. 
It should bs avoid~ .. 

(A. ·J. Fairolough) 
6th September 1965 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 6 

 

Mauritius – Defence Matters: record of a meeting in the Secretary of State’s room in the 

Colonial Office at 10.30 a.m. on Monday 13 September 1965 
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:>(•~-~·>.:.¥,AT;~"9'-: 



.:Jii~·:':;:f;~T·~;iAU.·-'·~~-aid ·:thai: thi·.~' .. :6·~~~J:t-~a.s·t~'d.\u~.:.;-a~h~r·O:·~.\iy .:v;itti · r1j1' 6 . 

· ffil~t~:.: .. ~1-.<~~ -~-:~.biJ.>:i~rr$:.:·~~- ·a_.~:~~~~_-: ·i~~ge·~:· Q.~·ot~: :!~~; ·-.-~~st~al~-~ i .·.· . .. . . . 

.>~~J;i_i·{~·~_.:.:~-~~~d:·.~~p;ly···6p,.:.·oo:::t~~s·.~ .··H.~· thoug~t that :Jauri tius 

:s~:o~~~.-.. '-:;;··~-hA~~'d .. ~:~·~ ... ~oo~~ra·t·i~n· over ·t~e b&s~s _proposal until th~ 
:_· urif·te'd::.:~t~te~· ·.~:ove;~eni m·ad~. a: be·t.ter. oi':re:r.; and MR. MOK\i'&:.F·D · 
:: • • :·_ • :· •• : __ • :· : ••• : ••• : • ' • :. • • • • • • J ' • ' ~. • • • • • • ' 

. e:rlaor$e:d•th;i.:s·~ .. ·· ... · .. 

.. :._~ .;<' .~~· .. 8·~· __ .. :.~/1~-~JOI~!~j/ ~riqtlir~l:l.. ~-boti.t -~h~~: ·}!O~slbility -of· a· general· 

t;~-~e :ag~~eme_nt··.~etween·Maurititis_ a11ct the unit~d states covering···. 

suck. ··G·~~op.i t':i.~·s · ~s · ~he.at. ai).d · ri.c.e.. Other Mauri tiari delegates . . .... 

p:~:i,ti~~-a_ ·o~-L t·h~i' ·:the Un:i.~·ed. States ·.llras ai_spo~ins.·: .o1 surpi~s. whe~t 
a~ ··l·o:w p~H~es: ~~- ~ugg~st~d t~at .. ·~- S:greement bet.w~en t·h~ tw~ 

... .. . . : : ~ . . . . . ·. -· . . . . 

COUn_~·rie s J .. :_covering. ··C~mmod1t:i:~ s ·o±". whi·dl .: a.ch had a, :surp;l:tis: .f.?l" . 

di·spo'sal , .. shouid bf? ·. pra(;!ti c~bl~ ... : . . . . .· ' 

.. : · MR~:· UAL~V~~RTHY .·sai.d.-_th~t ·in .~o~~~t·f~m. \"'i th the Uni.ted S:t.ate·S··. 

·~ur~lus: ~h~at ·e~c;)l ... ted··· ~~d~~- 'Pi:tb~ic .. Law. ~-Q· the. ·c.o~onv/e~it.b. had· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

a,£;·re~;;d ·.some· yea:rs a.go t1ot to arrange· consignments ·unless ·it ·co~id. · ·, · 
' . . . . : ' . . . ·. 

' . 
be shovm · tlia:t th~y were a.dCii ti on~l to nor~al .. supplie.s.. . Tha :Pur:poeie 

oi this· ··~~as to· av9i.d. d.isr{,_pting. ~6rmai ~rade ·ar·rru1geme~ts: .· .. · Thi·s ·· ·: · · 

.c~ricept.';_~f' "·a~di·~·io~ali ty" -as. ·a· bas~is for :.crea!~ .. -~~e'~ .J-u1?i.i_c ·I:a'& :·48.0. 

hfid ·been accepted. ·for some ti-~~e,. ·bqth. by:· 'the· .comm~nyie·al th and ·.bY -.. ~e 
. . . . . ' . .. . . . . .. ~ ' . •. .· . ' . . . . . . : . ' ' . 

. Uni.t·e Cl .st-a te·s ·. · ·.·· 

:::l-qch . de c-l.s· ·. wo:;re norm-al.iy not @)V:e- ~~ray· ~range,men.t s bu~ .· we?.'e ....... 
:paiG!-.:·for····- 1:n~t: i:n·.·;t6~ai.·:~~rr~~~~:._ ... ·. <·.:. ·.· · .. '_· .. · . . · . · ':·.. . .... .' .. 

. · ·li:re~yo~e ·\~as. -~:Pi~.~~~d, .to. ··.~.o~cicii·~~~:.-bja~t.~~- ·agreem~~t~: ·.sfuce· 
: ;t~ey ·. ~~~~~· ·. r~:~t~_i:~·~·i ye:·· ·.aria: ·.t·~·~de~< .~:~·~. i:i~i~_. ~· ~rad~.' opJ:io.~tW15. ties ~- · . ·An 

~r~~~~--~~--~~e·r~-(j~,--sue~~::£r:oni.···;~·~~~iti~:s:·:~a~· .. b.~g~~---~y-:t~~~.tl~±t~~:··:, 

.. ;~-: . . ·. .'· : .. ;_. . . . : -~ . -
. :·- -.... . <"·. . . . . . .. ·.· ... 

· .. · ,· . ·. . . . ,· .... "; .. _· -~ . . - . :. . . . ... 

. ... ·. 
~ : . . . 

·:).:IDPol't~_a..:-:1!:-;to.p.~· · :f::l!.o~:)· 1· .f'# ~it ... ·. ~?~r:moe.::,~a: ·lt\l~:s·t.~ :. G.e-r.nr$;,_·~·:'. , .. ',sn~:-:.w9~~l-d. ·JA.lte'·"·:.:· 
..-. . : : .-._,· ~-> ~-:.=·.- :· ~: .-:~-,: ~- :; :··. <: .... ·< .. ·. ~~ .. _·->:: _:_ t • ~ -_ ~ -_ /: -~ -~ -~. : ·<::·. --: ·-~-~ -.::= -.:·~ ... :-:r: -~~: ,:\_· -~-:= ... _. ----~ ~~ ::~::_ .. _:: __ :,.~ :~~··. -~·; ::.- · · ~.: .4: :·_.·; · .. t •• ~~.-.... _..,... •• < ·: ~-;. · .. ·. :.< .:~;<:-i .. _..\· .. -.. :: ·. --:~: 
\t·P:.· ... :·.t'ake:-:o:fm·9ut•·>:rns·te~4 :fr..om .. ·-tn.e.: u.rit·tei:f,:s-ta't.e··s::i· ·:: .. ~a:~· .. oi:>ta'iii:-:an.:.~xp:o-r.·t, . . . .. ·.:.:.,·. ~ , ....... , ..... -~.: ....... , .· ' : ·:- ·· .... '·:. : .. ·.· .. ·.: ... ,- .. ;, . .-: --~:;. ,_ .... ··::)~~h~~i1i(:·: .......... :, .. ··-' -.. 



~J~I!l,~~~Ffi!i:!~!~S~~t~:~-3:~~-
:t;'d~~iit:!' .. p~:, .. n:~r~ •. ~:._ :8~~~-~g .: :f~~ly , ... ·c omp<?l1~'a.:t1on ~-y. w~· ~t' -~ap_i t~l . .'- . 
. 'i'·."':-:.~:;~-~· .... ~·::.<•.,,:: ·. ~-~:··:;,."; -~ '• •': '. ·< .'', '• o ,•o ·' ,· '', ''•.J,' ,--,. ,· •' ,; ,' • '·.:. o '• ' o ' '• ~- I • ':• • 

:::ai.·~ ,.,;a:·~_:_·.n.a-e ···.P-~·~l'ly: .w~a t . Maur,::i;: ~.ius: ;·:p.eeQ.~~r; :. ·:vih~ t· .. she-: riee_d,ed:. _ wa;fi ·: ~;rade ,. 
'_·::_-· .... :·:·_.·.·· __ :.<·_:._.t .. ---~ __ ;_.:. t· ..... . _=·-_· .... _·· '.··_ .......... · :·- -: ..... -- .. -~ '·.·· ._:· ... . _:_···. ··_ .... -:·:: --~-

:-:ana·_;_:m I>:art:lbu.iai-:· .. ciperiitigs; 'fcir 'sugap' :·exports;·· w~ich' wou:l;d··-.con~in,ue ·.-
•. ,'-'· . '' • '• ' ,• ._ ,' '• ' . '" ,•,'• :. • ' • I ·,. •' ' :·.·. '.' • ' 

.Jq#fi --~~;~.:·:.:-.:~"-.-.. ':· ._ ... :· .·. . . 
··::_;:::\ ·.-.r~\ .. ::G.~sW.9R.~·!lla.d~. two ·:P~_ints ih ·r.e·lati.on to the _s-q.gge~-tea.· 
'.: ::J . ·:· .. : . . ·. . . . . : ~ :· ·. . > ... - -: .\ · ... · ~. . . · .. ·;· : . . . : . : -_ ,. . . . . . . . . . .. 

':i.ep~ac~~~i?-~: ot. ·whea~· iinports from. _oth~r ·sources by Uili ted St;at·es 
,~~~~~-:--:·-:::. ·>: .. · . '. ·-.__ . 
' ; ... ~. ;{If·;; ~·!le~~ Wh<>~t was shUt·. dUp the Pro~eds of . German 

. .. . . .. . ·• -~ ·. . . . ._- . . . . ... : . . . .. 
: .. ::.·-·:e.cqnom~~- aiQ. wo~lO. be- d:1m; · 

·:{i,{.)· .... i~:~·.cari~a~i~- .. ~.r.h~at (~h-ich .-he. :a~id .Mau~i tius ~ought. 
'/·.-·:-:_ .. ,_·-~:~_cet~:;t~~i·i;y~,e~~ :sh~t· ~~-t~ -~~ada ·might. i:J..9·t co1~tinue . 
.. : :_-·:···_.: ·t~.-:be. -~~- -~illin~··to· :i~por·~ ·M~uriti.~s ·a~g:ir,. which o.t -

. -~ . : . . . : . ~ . . 
·: . ·· -_:_ p;esent- she ... did. \;n,der the-. Commonwe a·~ th. Sugar _Agreemf!n t. 

. . . ·. . . .· ·' . ·. . . ' -

:j~~:·::sJi~T.t~Y :oF: ~TLTE. sugge·sted-tli.at· Mau~itius m;ini~ters · 
. ·-:: ... . ·.- ·:· .. ·. . . . . . . .· . . 

· ;tti_gn,t .wis~ t6 c~P.sider ·all:_ these .points w4ich had been made very 
. . . .•. . · ..... - ' .. .. . . 

.: .. ··cFi~e;t\lily·., .. ·since -they ·would ··obvi.ouf:llY :.not· wi~h to ·pursue any .. . .. ' . . . . . . . . . . 
: ... ..- .· 

·,.;.~~gemel'l.ta:_.vrhi~h ·D;light· -h.ave adyerse consequenc.·es for Mauritius • 

. ·:~:~-~.-~m:i~t:·:·~e· P9~sibie··. t~.-- a~rang~- .f:6r ~omeQri.e· f'rom ·t~e ."uni tea .·f?ta.tes · 

·::~~~ass; __ : .. io. m~et>~~e .. ··M~u~itiu.S·.·~;~-st'~rs to e~~i~~n the w6rking.··of' · 

.. ::.~~~ic.- ':L~~. 48o·_·-~rr.~g~Die~ts: and.'~~ see·- if'. something could- be worked' 

_:· .. ·~~-t-:·w~~~\v~ti{a.:: be .at. ~esi:s~a:nc·e_ ·t6 -~ialiri ti~s~ -
··:' . . .-

·: ·· . ·. <.: -~~:R.: . .ioHN RENNIE m·~de the :point. thDit Mauritius hos 'EI;ll ·interest 
. : ·-· . . : _. . .. · ... 

. :_ij>o~· .. the··.J,.oinf:o:f':v-iew.·ot<sugar: eipo:rts, which coincides wi-th the 

-;~-i~~~~~:jn:>~6~~~~~~~h··.viev/ ove~ ~~~o~i t~.-. b~rter · agree~ents ~--.th~il'
:;/i#~~~·~-6~ ·wa~· .tk..i! :,.ilb;·.~~~t· -~~o\lld ·b~'.:~lose~: ~o tl1~u~i·t~u~- su~a~.: · .. 

• o '•' "r, o • I 0 0 '• • ' •' • • ' '• 

::·:;;~·-:··~ .·a.~_h:h .. ~~~~$~~ts. ·_ ....... __ ·. ,' _. · .. _· ·_.: . ·, '... ..·. 

,·,'·':·:.; .. (::.~:~!-e .. ~~~->~~ -:·~_om~:',.g~~ral- --~~·sc.?~-~~on on' p~tn~s .. ari.si.ng·: .:ill· .... :_'~ · 
·--:,~~:~~~~.ti~?~.: -~~h. ·-.i~e .-_.~;6P.~s:~9-· -4~~~~~~~1~-· ~f: · t~~ .. Ohagas .. :·~chi;~i·~~-~-;: :_~_ . .-
··:·.:-~~;o~:~~ht.:-~~~rit,s:·.·:-~~de·. ~e~~~~-·-_:. . . . -· · - , .. ; .. · 
. ·- . . ... ~ -·... . . ·.· .. ·'. . ·- . ·.- .. .. . . . . .. ' .. . . . . 



··.~{:,i)'. ·> .. r:f: ~rie. _Isl~~~- w~.~e .. de:tach~~·s: t~ey would. remain' British; 
• • ,•· + • • ~. • • 

. ."they ·~w.otil·O.: Iit>t. becom_e .. ·.Al~~r1:c·an t~rri to:ryy· the A111ericans 

'·.\~oUJ.~ .. -p~q~i-de :·:.a~d ·.own·.··tll~· .... ~ aci.~i-tie~· q~ns~~ucted on the· 
. . ~ . ... 

. ·I~l-ands·$ df .. which we. WQul~ l~ave joi1;1t· use;. but tbe 
. . . . . . '.. . . 

_( ii}' . The avai1abili ty ti;> Britai~·· of' derence f'acili ties· in 

Qh~gos ~din the·~eychelles Islands could, with J.den ~ue 

. to bec(",)me :independent and. With other change e in. the are e .. , 
'· . . ,. ' . 

. be of -ver~· great importenca to l:Iauri tius herself from the 

point of' view. of' bringiri.g,assistance to ~.iauri.t·ius·, i.f it 

wel"'e ·ever ~eeded; . 

( iii) Compen~ation payments mad~ in co.n;ri.ec·tion wi tll .detachment 

ivould be ·.over and above ordinary ~velopmemt aid;· 

(.i V) The pi·es~nt aami:nistration. cost·s of Chagos were. mini:p.Jal. 

Maui,'itlus ·IJ.rovided t~achers, nurses; drugs and mElgis·t.rates· 

on a limited s'cale-, but the Company (which \":as Seychelles 
. . 

registered and did .not_bene~it .Maur~tius di~ectly us.copra 

was now e-Jq?orte d throug:p . Seychelles) made·· .. p~yment s f'or 

these services. 
. .. 

. ~ .. MO~\MM·D said that he recognis~d-that Mauritius must ~n her 

·.own inte'rests make l~acil-i ti-es· available. 

the· _importanpe ·of'· se·curing s9m~ benef'i i' in·_·eit:cha.nge_; ;fiaurl;.tiu~ 

mini,sters were prepar.ed. if' necessary: to·· go. to ·the 'Q'ni t~d Sta~e.s and 

bargain on the matter. · MH. PATUl-U1.Tl als:o. ~aid 'that he .re eo~~~ seQ. . 

.the _lle.cessi ty :r:o~ defence f!acili tie·$ of. ··~}fifi s;or·t 

. lri~uri ti1,1s ·shoul·d agree.; · :the; .. ~·oU.1d· no~ .;emain ·in . ~ . . . . ' . . . . ' 

~d · f'eTt: .thilt · 
a· vo'id· in :the:· .. 

IP,dian :b~eE:.n;. ·but. :¥iaur:i tius ·must ·get. ·so~e·th:irig :out ·.o:C it~::·.· ·To hinr· · 
. . . . . . 

it :· ~~~med . i~comp~~h~I;lS ible· ·~hat. ?.'i ~ j_ . ShOUl.~. ·~:{~.t .. ~ .· .45 ·;boO'. ton. -~Ug :u. . 
. ·ql:l.Q·t~ ~n~e~:- ~~. u~~ t.ed .5-~ate~·.···le:gi~~a~·i.~n. ~~~:l~·t. M~~ri~·iu~ ·g.ot ·oiP:Y" ·'· . 

. •.'. . .. .._ . ' 

12., oo_o'·::tr;:ms .. ' . '. 
·.· . .· 

. .· .. ·- . ·. ·. · .. _·. -:·· 

· · · .. · .- .. ·.·.:rn ~~u:r.:th~r·.·a~scussion .~iJ:~ti.t'·un;i_t.e·rl.· ·st.~t~.$· .... :~81-- ·.quotas,·: .. ,., .. ,: .... : 

·li~.; .. :.· G;~s~;;~~trri·:.:~~~i:~:·~.·s~.re·~s~ci: ·tha~- ·:_·~h~.~~;··~~~ ·. :a~i·e~I1l·i~~'d· .. ·:n6~t :-,~;. :th~ .. · 
. . . . . . - . . . \ ....... . .. -.::·. . . . . .· . ·,. . ·~ '.• . ~ .. . 

: /urii ted .·. sta ie s · ·: .. •.' . :_. .... •' ... : . . . ... . . . •,"" ~ 



rn· 196·2 the .. 

:. f'?i- ~~own reafi~ns· ·con$ress had· cut· it. out .al to'gether .•. · 1'!B r.:eg~rds __ 

·.the ·ia_t.est Unit:ed -Sts.tee_ proposals, legislation 'had ·already bee~ . . . . - . ,·. . 

publis~~d w~ th the proposed. quo~as ·i~cluded._, wi t..l11n a" specified 

overall totaJ,..· ·I:f'.Maurit~ufr were :now to -get an increase in- its . . .. 

·quota, it ·would have to -'):le· e.t ~he eJc:pense .of' someone else, ·.:-.nd. th·is

. wou;i.d be publfc;I-y ~:q)~arent; there wus no reul .Po.ssibili ty of' this 

:tlapperiing. . 

. THE SOORET.f.J:iy 01!, STLTE r~t tera ted .his ~ugges t·ion that Br-itish 

.ministers m:i;ght meet some~ne f'rom ·the United ·states Emba.ssy ·.- he 
• ' • . ' •' • I • • • 

- . 
· . ·'l'HJ.ll SECRETllRY OF ST!~TE, SUmmi:p.g up the .discussi:on, 'Ull.dertook 

to seek to arrange for: an appropriate official 0~ 'the Unit~d States 

Embassy ~o .meet Mauritius ministers, he ·h.oped within the· nex·t· few 

days .. He expressed the hope ·that the Ministers_ wo:uld, :ineanwh~le,· 
. . . . . ' 

give fu.rther thought to. the formulation of -their compensation 
. ·. . . . . . 

requests. and to their general att{tude to the proposals •.. He· . . . 

recognised that MR. BISSOONDOY.tlL ·-had. r·eaerved. .his. posi tlon .to· · 

resume discussions between Mauri.tius ·Mipistera and himsel.t ~n .!Jl:e. 

n~ar future. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 7 

 

Note of a Meeting held at the Embassy of the U.S.A., London, at 11.30 a.m. on  

Wednesday 15 September 1965 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



::::'i::>No':t.e<of.·,.;~v . .Mee-ting,:l'l~ld·::a.t· .the·. :mrilbi;J.·ss;y- .. b_:f·: :th~--U;_$ .• A: j>"_: · · · 

:}L6nd.~'n) :'~t->i:'Y.::3b, a; m; o!(/wea~·e.s·aay_.; :_.-1st-h s.~]te~b.e-~:;:.,-;965: ·-
·.•. ·: __ . -~·-.· ,: -.:. ·.>:_ .-:_: ... ' ... . . . --~ , ... •. -~. . ,: :_ . . .... . ·. . ~ . -:. · .. ~-.... __ : 

.. · ~-- ·:·:-:>::·:~. ·:-_._:.<::_~_~ -.~::.· -·.:. · . . : ·.~ ·-. . ... ·_ . · .. : ··-. . : 
.. .. . ..... ... . . . . . . . . '. ~.: :.- . : ·;.·: -

:. : .. :·-:- . : . :- ~- :' .... ' .. : : :_ • ~ '.. t.' . ·___ . • • . . . . .· . . . ... 

. ·-· . ·: ::_-· .. . . . . ~:· . -.: : ·. 
. ~ . . . . . . · ·.·._.· ... ·• .. ·. . ... , :: . . '. •' .. ~ . 

• , + •• 

· ~iriis.ter -:- · Ecoriolni:c s- · 

"- ::_· ·_ -: . ~Mr •. P...- ·::aarri·nger 
.. · .:_"> ·-· • . ...•.. · .: . . . + • • ' 

:,..:-> ... :#ID:.ti':ri.tl.tis- · D.eJ.ega:tion.' ··· .. 
',,,·,· + • 'I I • ',' •' • 

·:Or~·. "1ih(i·:f.Ion~ Si;_.. s;. 'R~.mg·~--olam' : Pr.emier ·& . 
. ~inist~r ·of ·-:Finari(!e : 

-The Hari· .. :.A,_.-IL 'Moh~e·d. · · · IV4i:list~r .of . .·· ... 
. Soc:ial· se·cur:Lty···· . ·._ .. 

_ Th.e. Horl;·:· S· .. J3isso-ohdoyal· 
.- ... · ... : . ~-

'~he .. :Han .. ,J~{-~s ·Ko.eni.·g· . 

:iha:·: Hdn .. ·M.·· .--PS:-~u .· .. . .. . ...... ··.· - ·-. 

. =-·. ·, .. 

;n&_.: :._F·.=:t~ .·:si~P-~-~n . . -
- .. · .. 

. .M;in:ister .- Gf.- .. Local, _ 
-Govermnen't &-

' Civil ·De.femce 
. Attornay-G.eri:e.ral ·· . . . : . 

M:in:i,ster -of- ·rndustry; 
Comme·~c e , · &. Ex-t·e.rno.l . 
Conuininicatione:i' -
Seqreta.ry to. the·· . 
Mau:i:'i·tius n·elegs.tion 

. ·'to -the: :constitutional 
c.onteremce · 

-- --:~-·- ...,.. _ _.. ·---:. ~ -·-. ·. 
. ;_.···;':. 

: .. 

. :: ·. 

·' . .-., :p;:~_:; .the:. t£6~:/' --sir·,.-$e~vioosa~r· 'till.nigooia.tt. rsferred _to . .-q.efenc.~ -_': 
;.·-~~q~ci'Bal~--·~~i~~ti~g- M~~i:ti~s _.:li~d. :(.ts. D~}Je~d.e~~ios.. Ft'faur~·tius' · · 
,::-1ii·~,i·o~~~:d- -t6 .:-th:.~::'i-r.~e. V.'Crid ~ri~(-waf? -.very wiiJ.i;;g to'. C9...:.o:Perete ir( 
(,:_t£:~. :aef.'edc~. of: : th.~·; ··ire:.e world .... · .. ·. -- ·. -· . ' . ' .. 
~.";';_~~~ ::·_ : :JvJi.:·: A.:rii~t.t6~g ·-~~ld .. h~.~-;as ·.l)ot. qualifi~ci tp :spea,k·-~n. :th~
·~:;~9~:i:-o~tio~si \proP:osa:ls·:, -~hich.-~ere· -·a :mattqr--for.:th..e· :British. . .... 
\iG.c;~~rik~~t::~-:~:t .. ·he -ctiu.1ci :·d:is~uss· -t-wo .. ·qu~st:i~ns·- vthf-bh:~<b.e ·\rila~i-stooi3:, .. 

' . . ~ . ;. . .... · :' . : ~ ... · ... •· ... ;. 

.. . . . .' - ..... :; .. · : . ·•' 

-~-fq"e~~e,~.~- :~ .... _ .. _ ... 
.--;~--~·.:··:"?- x<·:~-.:~ .. v-.--:~-~---~~_ .. :-.1~/ _;.::·.-~.:. 



· .. c .d N .F'.'I .D E· N 'T . .' I. A· .L . . . . , ... .. . . . .... 
,;,· 

.coi~r~~s.S.. ·w.hic'h: .. ~inb~d~:e·d.: a· te~orlunenclli:t:ion· ·by the :Executive· o.f a quota 
.. of·.1-s-;o0o .. meiri6 .'-toris:.for.'·e~ch of· :the next five y'enr.s .for .:Maurit:lus .. 
·. ~u:gar.:·: ·:iici· ~-~~:lci.:,Ji·6t·,· ho~e~er·, ·.s.ay :what the J3ili Vlould look like when 

.it.· .. e~er.ge·d.· f~·om ·~otigres~. · .The :~e~cutive ·would do its best to have · . 

th~. ·:quoto: for ·Mauritius ·maintained·, but could not guarantee· that it 
wpuld be.~·. .· . . . . : . . ·.. . 

5~ .. : ··'In· ;·96·3:·-the iJ~ S.A.· bough:t 5.8.1,000 tons of sugar from Mo.uri tiu~., 
. . . . . . . 

ap.d·. was p'r._epa.red= to tal::e·' m~r,e., ·but· .D:Iai:tr;i. tius was not in a position" 
to·. suppJ..y., . Th·~ ·.u·~ t?; .wc;s fo.c~ng ~a ·.J?;OS_pecti VC domestic shortage of 

.sugar · o~ng · .. to the Q.est'ruction .virought by h'urrican.es -in Louisiana, 

.but·'the· world cro~ was· generally expected.· to be large~ He thought 

that in·· 'th~ ·g.~~1~;al context th~ q_i1.o·ta p~posr~d for Mauritius wa.s 
fair $.lld -re'asona.ble .. 
6 •. · Dr •.. ~he· 'Hon .. · Sir ·Seewoosa~r- Ramgo.olam asked how quoiias were 

· worked.·out. 
7'. !Wr.· 'Arms.trcrig said that- thi·.~ vras a. highly scientific. exercise. 

~ . . . . 
Es-timates wer!3 made of prospE;Jcti-v.e dom(:!stic pro.duc.tion and of. how_: 
m.uch .sugar should be import_ed;. · .. Domestic produc.tiEm was barely -
economic.·:. Wh.e.n· Cube. we:r,~t ··oo-~Un.-i·s,.f. and th~ U.S .. ceased tQ. buy· · 

Cubas suga.·.r, tpere had been 'heavy· p:Z:,essure to increase domesti.c. p~o ... · 
ducti on emd to reduce· the. totai ·vol~~ ·o'f 'impo:r'ts. · This had ·b.ee~: 

. successfully ~·es:is.t·.ed- a'Yld approxililately the. same bala.nc.e had been· . 
. . . .. . . ' •' .· . ' 

maintai?ed as. betwe~n dqrnestic produc-t.icn. o.nd impo-r-ts. ·Th.ua ·Ctlbb.n ·. 
sugar he,d_b_een rep.laced.'by ~mports 'from-frie.ndiy source's; :but it 

was impossi.ble. to m~te .~veryone happy. 

B·. The ~f?CUtivc w.ould pre,:t€r. more .. fl.exibili ty in '·legislation; . ':. 
but Congr.es~ insisted on· f-ixed·. ooimtry. _quota~.··. Thus if :there was·::." · 

a.:.shoftf.al,;L·:i.D..~~upply ·b~r ·one· c:otintry, the :balanc~ ~~uld. no~· -.be. d:i:s-:-· 

trib~t·ed, .. ·i.o .others~ .:· Th.e· ~~cutive had erici~avou:i?'ea 'id . .work .. o{i~ ~: . 
: ~qhl t~ble ·A:L ~tz:i buti:~n- ~f quot~.~ .. ·.·.The.: Ui;l.d~~lYin~ ·fii~~, ·bo~evet : .. · ...... :· . 
. was ·,:tht~.t th..e ·. ·g~rle~i .tiia;lr-et. pos'i.1ii·dn·. was. sof-t·; . Thi.:~ .. ~:fieqted: aii ·~·f.: 
pronuo~rs' .. ··btit · .. espe:cialJ.y'.; 'of :co'u~s·e' . tl'iose. whd~e. e~6h~~ ·wa~ .· ...... : .. =.·. 

·ma.i~ii dependent. ·u:pOJi .··sU:g~r .ilro .. du~ti·o:n~·. ·:··He.· .:una.-g.rs.~~od. ·tha ~ ·. Ma~;t;i t{u~~ 
Wa!3 ··an·. e*f;t.di:e~t. :p~c)4utiei-, ·.~~P:·'~ri~ l~rge~ ·t~~·~D.: ·:~:ar.~ ·of: throrish:. · :- :::_\.:, 
-~the c9mmonw.e~·lth ··shgar-'··Agr.e.~rtt.ent. ~ · .. : ·':: . : · .. _ . _ . · :_·., 
.9.>' ·. ·1\!~-.~)ib·e~ag.:p:oin~~-~-: ·o~{ ... th~t- Ma~ri.t;ius 'li~d :~:· ;,~~g~:t.t~ted ~r:tce:i,·:·:..>:: 
.qud~~ .. :f~i- .. :otii~ :·3ao;~op·o·. -t~h.~ :_~s···9~Di:P~re_<i. :wi.~l:i, .. :.:Pr.P'd~~~ion ·axpe:c~·~·ti ·:·- · ···· 
~-0 '"·~ ~;:~b6u:~' :·68q:j:op:o :t?~·s ::t~~~:':tferi:~,~ -~.;_.·_ ~·~:· ... i;~i.~~·c.~:·· .. o~ ·.11~~ suga;_: llati.-'·:· 
·to· .. ~·~.:·~a-6~a: .. : .ai · ~ ~~9· ·:~~reyaiii:ni::··wo:.r::(q·:·w:a:i':~cl.i~ llfi·o·E3:~ .. :_·. :·Tilis · .)lle'i:i.n:t :··tb.ai; ·: . 

• J. . . . • . + • ... : •• •' •• ~ := ·,, • .' .... : ' . --:= . . . . .... · ·" .. ··, . . : -: : . . .. _· . ·, . .' -:·- . . . . - : . . ~-- :'•' .:-. .·. 

:tP:~ .. -~:v;~r~ge:~·??Z:~:~.~ :·~o.rke~ :·oV;t-_..~:t~.or+-~Y, ,af:J(>.ut. :.£~.1'.:· pei ···'to.n ,, · co.l)lparenl .. -: 

:~~~:~$$I~::;~~s~~~!1~;il~:~~0~~~-ffi,:i~~ 



·- - ·t·:·:· ... 

~~;i~r~i~·.··~~ppl.i·~~: :e~6.i1ld~·d.· . ."i;io~_I!1 .. :tl~e: "p-~q~·~i~n.::~"t·· the. s~kt.~:·.icft.~· _:·: .. :_ .. 
:(.~·,_:.2,)'·.:./r.n-:::·~P.:i:.,__e:·.~:e- :thi·s ~- :~UJ;~:tl.~~- ·~:"Jiook·:·-~hi{·-:f:irs·t ·:o:Prior1>uni.-tY:· :-tri-·' · -: 
r~~-}1~~-~:.·_:·:~-~~~::_.to:·::tJie .. ··:~::,~:·· .. ·~ri. ;an·:·.:.~n.de~~~.,~ ·_to_: ;;~6-~: its. go.tiaw-~~t~~---··. 
·:,j:~b.ia~:~V.-.:··~.p: .. ::.s~:P:Pl;:Y~>: ·rn··.~lje ~~;~_(,:.o:na·:gau of· 1:9_6:2. Ma:ti::i-iiius .s.hi-ppeii .. ·. 
• " :'o' "~' •: ~ • • • ' ,. I ' . ,'' • I: • •. ', •' ' • '• • ,•' ' ' •' • • • ' : : • • •,'. ' •' • ' • • ", • • •• : • • •, ,' • • • 

'.·.::~t:hfi>O.Q . .-t·o~:;J-::c:>r :glQ:bal:_.ciuota. tp <the· u~ s,. : and·.J:n ·the: ·seccind. hal.f:.·.af 
:.:_;;~_6.3;·,·:4.atb:~;: 67.:~;ooO":.t~·l1s. ~ere:·: s.~ipp~·d.-~t--~ :time when ~he··u~s~: ~:s. 
::-,ifl~·si .:iri.::,lj~ea· :of": -~tig~~- ~:and -~hep··.:tiie-. pl?ic~ ·:·i.,b.i.ch ~u:dti~·: co~ld. ·~o.:ve 
:::,~~~~i:h.~i~;-:i~:;-:~;~:e·:.w.orld; .. ~:df.~~·-·.~~8:··b.ish~i-.. th~ .the ·:~~e. which ·:i·t~·:.· ._,.,· 
:-."ih'bt:~iri·e·d··. ·6~--·.tb.e ·u .• s·.-.>.ma;ket •. · .. ,. · :·. · .:·· · ·. ·. · . ·. -" ·.:·· · . ·: ·· · 
(ij~_,_.·,·.~~~~- ::i~·· ,1·963·.~-:·-~ie·.·.P.~f{.·:nepe.~·~~en."t :·ot·_·4g~~~ui~ur~. t~vi·t~a _: . . 
.. : __ c;i.~~i~.~~~:i~n- tof .. gi~~l:ii. quci:t~·-· s~g~1~· :f-~r · ~·9'64.:... "Ma.~l.'it1us:-1la4 .tl~;~n-·D.."o 
(;$6o~:t·tea,· "s-lir1~r·· .lt).:ft :c)~ei-:" ::t~m/.tne 196:f·crop· •.. : ·:rt. w~~ed·· "the: 
:~:-&~;-s'.·n:~'.A.'> .t~t-... :1"~ :.~~~~a·. supply. 6o ,o.oo"· t.on:s in .. t~t.re s.e·cond ·~alf· ··e>f· 
:;:;:t9.64:~ <·l;)tjt ... :i~i:~.-. ippi'i~.~ttpn :'wa~· ri~i; .ent~rta:ined. . ·· . · · · · . · · 
: ·.'f4-~ ... ·: :··~:he· "t6rmiti~ ·o.aopi~a ·for· thq. :.-<tete~in~:ti~n .o:f quota :tor ~:he·· 
:·-,P~z;,i~a.-··· .. _;·g·G~/7-1 .. : ~:L\res :O:ouble we'i gl!ting . to · 1964- and therefore : ~ j:u~.tly 
:;.~:~n~li:~~a,:·Mauri~.ius:··?-i'l-9-·." aoe·a·· not .~ai~? in-to ~~c6u.YJ.t · ihat .'it ·is :a · · 
.... '.;~:l=!~~~ti··hait·. o:f'··t:ii~ ·y~a:r:. pr.Oduce·r.". :_ ·-v/hatever" the fo"nnuia".:adopt~d-,_ . . 
.:.;w,~·~"i-~:~·i,:_·tli_e;~<-·i9····~o~e:.-·cii:ffi9t!-ity :·t·o .. ~d~rstana how -the . .ti.grtctii.tUral · 
:;:i,6·6~itie·e: ~.6uici ~;eticimmen:d- ·a ·· .. ci~o·t~····df ·.11-o·~oo·o· ··toti·s · fo.r · ~uri titi~ .in.·· · 
:;~:1;9'~~>-~d:·.::_·~~e;~.".··:thi.:s ·to· {5 i\)oo:: toti~ . . ir1.>1965 ~- · · : :·. · ·. :· : .' : · ... · 
-.~\~:~: .. ·..-_··~-~-- .Aiins~~oiif.t ~~~id.·::t~:t :t~2sa .co~en..ts deinoiistr~~~d t:hc ~~,-m~ · · · . 
. :'~l:~~ity: 'oi :j;he · p.iatter:·~.· ."-."Tne ··:people:_ ·in· ·-the .. llite_cuti ve · Branch :who ·::w~re 
\"i.~.s.pq~si:bie<.f~·r -deii.lini~ With this•" ~v.bj_~c"t we.re" kn."own" t~.· him p·e.r.s~n-· 
:::~~l.i;V:. as. ·-i-e·;.;/ .t~i~~mina~·4, but" .'th.e.r"e were .many ];rressu~es );md: .the~~.: .. 
~-,~~~- :.~-~~fi:·· .~i.~·Qf.d._~r . in.·· ·the. W:orl.d. ~-s~ar .. me.rJ,ret : ~-t·~.:~ ·o~ba w~:n~( ., . ; . . . . . 
·:.·ob~is·t.·.-' .. ,.:-·_,_· .-:: · · ·· · · ·· · ·· ·.. . .- ; ·. · · ·. · · -: 
·;~::~:::·>·:~D.r~·.:·:t~e:·;Ho~~:_. ... s.ii'·see-~o·o~agli~ ~g~~\e~.m··.$~i-4 :that :th;C:irp -w~re·:. 
:;:b~-~~a:ih·: :iadtO.rs·. -~:l~i9h' d.~~~;.v-~d. :.6o·nsi-ti"~rat.i.on. · · · ·:Mauritius ... w'a~· ~ .· .-t~·ry · 
:-~~~ .. ~~ia.:;L·.·~~Si::R·e ....... :-::m~ur.i·u~~.: we.$: :':ciL~c;;-~:.t::. w,h.~-i~.: it~:p·~~d:erit. up.b~: ~~e;a~·., ·.: . .". 
J~~.-,·:~:ildi~ us· ·:-GoV:e.l:>mnE~nt:· vi-e .. ~~·. :rii2:t-· ~Vial::e .· o:t .·- tne : n 9ed · -to ... a~-v~-i~·uy · . 

~~ti~(~~2~~~~~f~~~i~:t~;:~E::.:~:;~I~a$I~ 
··::~':~:P.-9.l>~¥"~:i.:~!l= :::·$;fi1~o,.s~~9n·~ .. ; -L~~-:·-~~e ., .. ~_c·on~JJP.-e· ·- !.e~.o~-~-~-~ ·.o~ .·:~~~i-~~~t;J :, :. · = 

;:~~~~~;··,:~_pf-_;~¥-~,~~f:-~::'.-~~~ ... \~~~~~~r·;.~:¥:#.c!.~:~s_~:~·:.:¥.?~u~~~-~-~P.~.·-.:·~t4~J~,u~·-.-_.~~a·_ 
o:ib££el';i;: :: l ett· .- :.a'tl t .iri · ·.r9 6.2 -~ ... ·· :M!3.-u.~i.ti.us· . was .:p.a;r.:t '·-<:if . ·:the~. f re e:-.~wc:rr.J:a:, ··:-an: a: :., ·~ · 

~~t~~#;~~~:~~:ttr~~t:~~~~~~;;;~i~i;J~if~l:l:"i······. 



17. ·~uritius· ·.·~as· not ·~o ··int·~·rest~d in ~(;!coiving some· .sort o·f lu:D.p 

···sum .·c~fup.ens~t.i·o~··,:for· ~~~'!,i.~i~·g tl'efe;n,ce ·f~c;i:li ties·, but in finding.· 
·a ma~.k~~.: f.or.·· it~·:·: .. s~g~r·>·· i~ ):·.e:i.u~· .for which .. ric~ ~a.nci whoa·t coulCI. bo· · 

:Purch~se·4~· ·.It :w~~ 'in tli~ ·i~tere~ts.· of :·the .f'r~e world to. heip 
Malixii ti\1~:. ··Mav .. ri.tius ·¥/as· a ;,erY"· .$table coU11try, the most stable in 

.. :he'r ·.par:t. ·of :·~h~: .;w?rl~··; · ~ec'ent d'istu;bances ~~re not import~nt. The 

... b.e$t w~y :cif .-J;:l.e~ping to.: mo.in·t~in:· ·stabil:i;ty in Mt".uri tius was .bY trade~ . 
. 18. ·· ·ib:-... ArinstrQng ·took ·note~ ;bu.t ·Could .not comment •.. Sugar: was ther 

.• '. • • • • t • • • • 

only. corr.modii;i~t tied . .UP in the. u. s. py a quota sys~em . 
. Iimrd gratl. o:g. , . . . 

19~ Dt;.·.· tha·· H·o:n. Sir. Seew.oos.ah'U:r; Ram;ioola.r1i referred 'to the· visit· 

r:ece~tly· p~i:d· by. the Mipis:ter 6r. Housing to X~~anarive, where ·he 
had had ai:acussions with tlie. u .. s.~ Ambassador. . . . . . . 

'26'.·. Mr·~ .-'\rmstronp:. explained .-\:;h,at. ·new ·legisiation: was· ~roposed 
WhiCh ·.WO:Ulq ro.o~e .fi~ay fro~ :th~ COl.IDtry. quota S~stem tu one·.allowing 
the crl.:te·ria · o.f ·blood re·lati.onshi:n · to U. S. ci t iz' ens arid ·of e cono~i c, J . 'J:' 

us~~v.;l.nasa .to be .. -applied . .-

21. A-t p;z-e~en~ Mauritius ·.had a s'ub-:quo~a- of .100 per annum vri thin · 
the ti .. X."- ·quC?ta·~ · · :under. 'th~· new· legislation she wouid have .a qu~ta: 
·of 650 per ~nnwn. fcir three: .3'~ear~:' .a!fd thereaft~:r .260 :per. annum;. ·. If ... 

' I > •, 

indep.~ndent, ]IJlau~ft~us. ·Yiou.ld .. n0t<h~Ye a fixed. quo_ta:~ .but indivi.d,ual·s·· 
WOJ:!:ld comp~te within an o"V"e!all·ani1ua1 quo·t~ of· r7o,ooo •. From 195.4 . . : 
to ·\963 a. .to.tal .of 65 immigrant·· vi~~s >had .··1Jee:tl granted to ,lYiauri'ti~£.; 
f.o! 196.4 the i'igu~(:l .. ,was.15, .·.and ·.·~his. year·.~. SO· far _ .. only O~e~ .· ..... ··.· .. 

Th.eZ:e were lq~g waiting 'lists. i'o.r a· ·number: of· po~"'ltri:es." : .... · ·. 
S~gar: . .-.·. · · · .. 
22 .. .' .Mi .. 4 .Pa:turau ··thought .tliai ·rua.u~.i-til.is .had· done her b~st. t.o· ·maJr€:···· 
her C!ase· ~own in· :Vfash:l.ngton~. · .· The Mauritius Chamber. of Ag~icui:tu.';r;-9 .. : : 
had r~t~~ned .. th~ serviq:e·$ of .·,a: .lobby~·st 'th~re.·. . . :·' .. ·~ :. . . · .. 

2-3··. : Izi ... :~ejl;f .to···Jll~.<. .~~st~on& .. Mr~ ·Pat·~~au said ·-t~at ·he .~id .:b.o\ 
·lrnow.· ·:the:. parit.e !)f::tho . .iobbi,isi: b~t··.i~ could :be 'ae.,certain~a.: .. fro'm.:·. 
Mr.· sauzi~r~· :Lozicion. R~p:r;ese~tativk. of .. :the· ~ur.~i;ius ·cnamb~r ::o:-f ·._ 
~·ri ~ti.1 ture. · .. : . . .· · , ... ·. ·' · :· ; . · : . ' . . .. · .. · · , · · · · . . . . · . . · · · · 
24. · ... ·.·~~~·.·:.~~~c:rs~.ll ·s.a.i~~·.·t~~; ..... ap:~~i··: fro~{ the·' quest.:to~. \~i ··t~e-.hfgh$~ .. ~ 
u ~=s·.~ .p~ip~ .. ;.-.·.a :s{iii:sfa.c·to·r;Y.:· in.t·or.ri·a-:tioilai· :sug·~r o.greemetrt .. vmuld· .. 'b~ :·: · 
of· sl>e~t.~;r·: ad.v~~t.!tJ,cg~ to. M~u;':(t.i u·s :.than· ··.~ · u .. s·~ .. · im:po.rt·, qtiota ... ·. ~.. · . ·. · . <:.. 
2:5·~. ··. ·Mi-.-:·:.P.atur~,l ·dt.o~' ~tt·enftt:o~: t~··'.-the fact·: th~t'':w~liX:it'ius .:h~,q. '.-.. :: .. :·. 



·c :o-._.N·F ·r D E· .N .T.-'I A t· 
. . 

:26~<: .. -.M;~. ':t\~8--tro·n.&t: s~ia: th.at··-t·h~ :Exe~u~ive had proposed to the . 

. te·~·s·l~~:r~ :~he ·;:t~gur-e :.~i 1. 5 ~-000 tons ahd . c~uld hardly .now as le for·. 
a .diffe:I-ent -figure:; .. ---~he- .Exe'cuti ve w~uld, however, like to s e_c~e 
gr:eat~r ~flex;ibility.·in ·tlie .administration of quotas. 
2-T.· ·. -~-·. · ~oen."l.g ·ask~d i..f .'the _def_c~ce faotor would have no beE!ring · . . . . . ' : . . 

on the'. si tuaiii·qn.. . 
28 •. ·. ~-• A~t-rong_ r.e~iied t:qat this .could m>t be said so fv.r as 
the Executive. ·were c;:o·ncern.ed, _but -the Legislature gave the Executive . 
·no iatitUde-·ip this-mo.tte·r •.. Other sue.ar :producers cou-ld, o{ c~ur~e., 
also- advance gooa-·e.rs~cnts · J.n· their -o'~r. favo'lir. _ 
:29~ -· ·Ml:-::_ K·creili.B d,~ew -~ttetiti·on_ -:t~_-.-ih.c ~~port~d ·rG-lative signitic~c-~. 

. . . . . . . . 
of MS.u-ri~us: SfCl. the :Seyohel~es in.- the d?.fenoe -conte::<:t:. 
30. -.-M:I-. · .. \~stron~:Eiaid that the -legisla-t;ive process was already 
f30 ··f-~r :adv:$.nccd; -~hat it wa~ dif'fimilt:. to. 'introduce a new factor.· 
~1_. ~Jir •. Inger'soll' add~d that_ it. was es·s.-ential. t_hat ti~e. new u.-~ .. 
Legisla:t'i~n: ~hould be fina.li_s·qd, before the ;r:nterna.ti'on~l _Sugar 
Co:rife:rence W.hich-·vva.s ~bou-t·to start. 

32. :Mr.·_. Koeni·g · f)nq~~r~d about ·1ih~ future. 
·33_ •. Mr.: .Ar.nistro·ng ~aid tl'l:is wcn_ild d~pend u:pciJ. the legi.sla_tioh. 
whic"'l 'wa.S enactt3d ·and the._succeas of the internati<mal· conference~ 
34 .. Jl4r;. ·AmsJ;rq.ng· conciuded that he ~o'll,td rcpo·r~- f~lly. to .. .· .· 

.wa.si-p.ngw:n.- a7;d·. that· thoro_. ·wq~l·d:·.be: ·a ;~s;.ol1se ,. but., o;t?._ e~qu:i.ry. by. 
Mz.. io.en~g, ·-.:n~ added thai he· .C:ouid nat··_s.ay _how 1·ong _it would be·:·.·. 
before "th·e·· 'x:cspb~se arrived~-- . . . . . ·.· . . . . . . . . -

35·, · · Mr~ Paturau as1red. wheiher:_- the-· ·matter of rice ~d ·wheat would -
=be .m~:ritHi.p.ed- .in Mr •. A.rmstr~ng• s: _-r~part·· •. · . . . . .. . 
36:~·_..-· ·:M±-~.-~~tron,p;. s~·id that _·ihe:_u~-.-f3. 'd:i:.~ D:ot norma.liy ~ngage. ~n_·_· 

·:b~l:~ten;:t.l:.tratiing;.:rice and -~h?~t Wf).re -the sub·je:c:t: ~f "colilmEH:~c.iS:-i
.:_~rans~-~tiq~~-~- ::Bu.'t lic:i :Wo.~:t.l~-- ~artainiy _:;~port. -~hat.ll.~d ·:been' sai·((. 

. . . '• :. ·. . ~. . . . .' . . -

/:~~_,' .. ::-:.. _:,'·:·- · -_ ·:L-~n:do,n, ,~_ ._ · -,-: · .. 
:·:_:16th :.S:~:pt~mbe_r:; .. · :1-9€-5 ... ... ,• -~ . . " . . . . . . ·. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 8 
 

Records relating to meetings on 23 September 1965 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



·~IJ\J..r..L..t.,..'_ \.J~ ~...:.r::. .. .::~..:.~- ......... O..W.J..J -'-~'t ..1..,1.>-o...,l\ ......... :..--_...- .. --- _,,._ 

. _AT 2 .. 30 P-:-1~·· ON THI..TRt;D.,,'\Y 23!/-D ... ~EPTEJVP>ER 

·· Pr·eaent :..:_ 
.. 
",1•• •• 

'Lord Ta.ylor- · 
·su ·Hilt on .Poyn.ton 
:Bir J olm Rennie 
-~ri:- ~- ..-p •. ·R; Nocil;ea 
"i.':rr ~- -J .. · 8t~6poole 
;~·y.,: +. . • • . 

., 

The· Secr~tary: of. State 
(in the. Chair) 

~ • • • ~ • • .• : 'j .. 

·.-sir B. ··:&:ungooi<im ... 
i•Ir •. : s· ..... Bissoonis:oyai 
·yJI'. · j. ·M~ ··Ps:turau · · 

• + ••• • '- ; o.l.o ' : f"'' ~.~ • '• 

l·ir .. ~A· •. -R. ·Hohame d ·· 
+ ~... ~ •• t..~ ··=~~; +2.;.'" ~.t::·i·-~~ ;.?], .... l.::r;'-J 

.· ;. 
+' ·,, o I • 

TBE . ,SEJC:ClDTJJ:lt r oi STATE' expres,;.ed his ··apolo~ie~ ··.f~l~ . t'h~ '\it~'vo·~.:d~ble 
l)~st:Ponel"\l~nts"·"a:nd )eiays which seine "delegations" ,at the ··ca·n.B"ti tu"t:i"onal. ;. 
Confexence. ·h.ad mst vli.th earlier in. the.-·day~· Re ·explained that·he_.,m.s 
:required to inform hi.s colleagues of the.· outoome· of his talks w1.th l'Jaurit::'_:.<: 
;.,.irri:~ter_s --~a)?2>u~~~::·t~_e ·de_taehment .. ~f the·. d~~go: A~·c~1i:p~~at_. 4 · 'P,,._m·;··~:th~t· · · _ · 
a.fte~noon a.nd \'las th.ere:t:ore alu:i:ous-t-ha;;;;-a ec~s~o.n sho'l.: .d b.e reached at 
the' ;pf~se1it ··nj_eet"ing~ ·, · .. -. .. - ;_ ~· ·. · 

. . .. : ~ . ":-~: . . . ·. 
• ::;.,.,.,_., •• ~.:. + .!.,.. ... t-; ... -~··;"i . - ~'""" ·, · . , .- ·. .. · . . : · .. +:.;.,1•:.... · ~ ·. ~· :lvf 

. · Re··:··~xpr·e~~ecl Ius a"l:id.ety that ·~'Ia'ttrit.~us sho~1 !'l-E7e_~ ·t·q :~t.'f:!~:~,L ,-. . 
establi.slJEeiJ.:):;. "of th.e lJ:t'O};lOBed. facilities T ."\'I" hi eh b'e.s5:-de~ their '!-lS·e:gulneSS 
for the.'defence ··af the free ~1o::cldl would he valuable t"o Nau:rit],us itsel:.: 
by e.nstU"-i1'1g. s,. Br:i:tish presence in. the area.· On the ot_h~i~ hanci.·"it np_p.s,:C:..·,;,; 
that 'th.e Chagcis ·site .was not indispensable ·and there was "therefor~ a ris:: 
that Mauritius might lose this opportunity. In the previ.pus di.acusB:io:r..s 
he h.;.d foiD:t.d r...:im.sel.f cuught between two :fires: 'the' demands 'wl~ich the 
Hauriti.:us· Govel.·n:-ient. l1ad made 1 ma±nl.y .for econoir.:ic ... con~essions .··by the • 
Uni~ed 8-tates, an~ _the evi..clence. that the ~nite~ .S_ta~,es was· ,.U...~c;.)[l~. ~·?· .. C:O:!'lv0. 
'chese dema:l'.l.d.s. Re had tb.J:ooughout done L~s best to. en.sure that wha-c.,yer 
eirEi.n,geme:n-Es wonld. agree ~hould secure the ~a:;.p.mum 'oen..._efit '"for Mauritiu..::.o 
He :..1as prepared to recommend to hi.s colleague.s if }fa'-U'i.tius agreed t:o tl::.;; 
detaohnwnt ~ f the Chagos i.l.:t:'chipel.ago!- . '· 

....... 't:"• I ~ 1 , • 

(i) :··:,:·'·'~egotiatior~s t"or a defence agr-ee~~:qt b:et.ween. Britain -arid 
• :·: .... 1 ~ + • + ·~ • ·1i.iat.tri. t"i.us .. · _.. · · - , - . . ' 

.-........... l .. , ....... ~~;t • ... _ ,.(;.# .. . 

(ii) . ·.that if' !~le.U!':iti1'ls became independent, _there shoul~ ~e ar."l 

· .. · · Ul:.derst,anding_ t~a_:t th.e two g:ov~~nments would consuJ._t toge·t::-:.: ... 
, · :.·.: ... .-in the ··event o±'··a difficult internal security s:i..tuaiion · 
· · ·.- ·:·:·.: .a:c:i.S.in~ in 1'1auritius · · · · · · · :..:: ~ · · · · · 

. ·."- ' :..+. + u . .. ) . ~ ::. :: -. t-; ~. 

(iii) · that the Eri tish Goverl'llllent shoula: use its" good off'ioe s w:t ·c, .. 
' the Uni.ted State~ G-over:r:me·nt 'in. s.\.t)?"Port of iiaur:Lt:ius rPrqut;s·;:. 

·· ·. ·~ :. · 'f'or concessions over th'e supply -of' whea:t- &ad:· .. o.ther col!llnoa:i:L::.>;,:· 
: . }~.. ... ···: ... . :- ': ... 

(i.v ~ : . . ·r·that compensation totallinr.; up to tl.3m: . sh.oulcl be paid" to . t:-:~ 
· · "}1am~iti.us Government ove:r and above· direct compensatio~ t-~ 
· lo1ndo-vme:rs und. othe1·s a.ff.e·o'ted in the Chagos Islands. 

',. C. ' •: + ,+1 0 • + .: • • < o • n :; I. ·~ •• • o + '• _.,: •' 

. . _ This ~.ras tb.c furthest the British Government could go. They "'vi·erc-
a!l.Xious to. set·Ue this. m::.ttc:r by agr~·ement but the other British mini,:::t.o:;~s 

f ~o:ce~~ed .~~~~e :':, ·o~~S-~ .... ~·.v~re t~-:tat the. islands were dis"tant. ~ro~ Ha.i.tr:i:i.:.:\.·., . 
ch"'-t "tne l.J..I'..!'- wJ.. .... a. r""-~UXJ..~.-:r..us \<Tas an accJ..dental one and that l.:c would 1,);_,. 

p0.ssi.ble for the British Government to detach them from 1·1aur:Lti.~s by 0:6 . ..-.. 
j iu Cm.u:-~it_.~ ~;,,. · .. _ . _ · · · · · : _ ' .. ·· . .' . <. ·.: · . :; · ":l •. :; ~ ·";· ... . ._· 

SIR S ~ J',.i.i''iG(;OL."~.l·i replied that the Jvf ... "l.t1r:i.tiu.s Goye:r·nmen.t we.;e. ·anxict:b 
',:;o help ancl t-o ::_:;lay their par·~ in gu2.ra.nte<)ing tho defer~cc of the f_rer::: . 
v{ilJ~ld.. He '-'-<>kf:-cl '•'lhether th-a ilrchipelCJ.go c o->'-lcl n.ut be lea.sl':~G. ~ .. ""(TE::::· .. · . 
.s:E.;c~~.ETI!J1Y 0:.7 B'J;~~~-1: said thi:J.t thi;:;; w,;s not ar:cepL'l.bJ.e) •. l'ITt~ B!S.SOOI·t:.ll.:"Y :, __ 
e:o.q·u.ired \<il!.ather th0 Isl.:-l'ld.::J ;.rcn::.ld revert to M>iurit:i.u:3 :i . .:: the need ff.,:;:-

,.., o , ... "::,•,lr•* •• _._._...,._, _ _,.~•-•- --·--



l"ffi~· P.t~TtELW sa::id that he recogn:i..sotl the .:Value and i.mportonce of an 
1\.:c.Rlo-Hauritia.."l clefance agreement, 'and the~· advan·tage for l1a.tiritius if· the 
fa.;:ilities \,rere est8.blished in .the Cllagos I;:;lt-=uidr; /but h.e. considered· the 
pruposec1 cm.icessi.on.s a JiO~n for Matu•itius. 

· · Mfi • .. BIGSOOrrDOY;.;.L usked wh&fh:~i- there' =could be an as::.ura.nce that 
_st~ppl_ie~.d nk~· from Halil'itiu.s ·would be h?ed so far· as .. possi_'Qle. 
TI~E .s;,DCibT ... U.{Y o:;y d1.!}!1T3 said that the U:nited .States. Gov-e~nm~~ would ?e : .. 

'responsi"!.lle fcr·'col1.Struct.ion vmrk al'J.d their normal practice was to use 
.1l.m<7rican ·'me.~1::>'ov1er but he felt sm:•e the· Bl'itisll· Goyernme:Ut would .. do their 

;, b.~s·t to pers~e.d.e the· 'America..'!l Gavernmsr.t ·t-o use· labo:ur and mat'erials fr6u{ 

/~~~~;.~~a .. :::.~.·::: .. ·~>~/!~~;;~~··:~:-'.;.::.·:. . .'':·:·: .. \~:.:~~:'~.:::., . .'.~:~~.-:-. ·:~~·:_·:::~< ~;:·.~,.>::~:;·· . ..-. .... 
·· "SIR S .. !'LI:\.!>!GOO:CJ.lJ1 asked the :ren,son for Hr. Koenig's o.bse.llc!> .from 

the meeti;ng· and. j\liR.. .. BISSOONDDYAL e..skod whether the re.ason \vas ·a poli tic6.1 
:one~ saying that' if so' this 'w.igb:t affect the position~.. . . ..: ...:.:. :·: '::·' : . 
•-:• ::~.1:.:,\• o~',,';f:! ,-..~: :.":q,-;,~ 0 •' :::~·,;:... ..... :~.:;::·~,:•.',:,: .. , ,: ,. .'•.~.,.• r•'• ', /, •..:,:"",' ,~.;. ·, .. ·,,~;',:•,.t:o!,.:..,'l· .. ~ :·:"'' 

. ·.- ,~ : . ..:~·HR. MOH.tti·t'm made· an e·nergetic protest agB.inst repeated postpon~iien:rs 
·o-f the Seo:c0tmy o:f Stat;ets· proposed meeting with the M.C.A., which he 
regaxded aa · a:···alight to his pro:-ty. ·. -. ·.' '· :· ·· ,: - · : .... ~. -.r.I~· · .. ::;,\·: .·;~ .. · 

:·~ ·.· - . ~~ ~~C;1~~U1Y o~···STJ~~~ .~~~eated, the·-~F~~~~~· ~~~h·.whl-ch··.~: .. ~:~::. ~: · ·: · 
opened: the me-etil"J.g-~ explaining- that it wns often necessary in such' . 
conferences tb COnCGUtrate atto~tion on a delegation Which WaS . 
experiencing acute difficulties~ while he himself had been obliged to 
devote much time to a crisis in another part of the world. .. · 

~... . .. . .. . .. 
'}'ffi. 1-'iOF .. AJ:~D then h~11.de·d the Secretary of State' .a r~cent· private 

letter from J;fut.U'i+,ius \<lhi.ch d:Lscloserd that extensive, misrepresentations 
e.bout the course of the Coli.ference had. be~m published in a Parti Ma.uricic:;:: 
UE:-'I·Jspaper. · TIB BECl'tu"T.iu.:I.Y OF iJTATE eomm~nted: that such mi.,srepresentat:io~ls 
.should be r1:i srego::.r-c1ed 1 ati.d that }ffi, YJOILUlfED had put ·forward tp.e ·ca:se for 
his r.:or.a.ntruti:C.y Wibh g.rent skill and. patience~ 

11R. NOIIA.lf.J;D said that· his party wa.s ·read;r·.·to let;i.v~ t1~ buses. r~uesti,.:: 
to the di6cretion of R.£.-l .. G .. nnd to a.ccept anything which '\IJas for the goo<l 
of Mauritius ... ' l~.uri·bius ueedGd a guarantee that defence help vlbUid' be 
a~ailable nearby :i.i"l ~as7 o:f' heed. ·· ., ·' 
,,. ' ', r • ~ ..... 

: ... :-, ... 

. At .SIR S. IV'~r•IGOO~·Jift S request the Secretnry of _Btate rCJ:leated tlie 
outline he had crhrei1 at a p~.evious meeting of the developm~nt. aid which 
lil'O'Uld be avc.ilable· to 1/..auritius. between 1966-1968,_ viz •. a C.D. & \'1. 
allocation. totall:Gig e2p4 million (including carryover) thus me;:ining· til.:tt 
€.80~\000 a year i•Joulcl be ::.v2.ila.ble p.y 'ti?:Y.. .of grant.E ~l.:.~d?-;i.tion. ~1auxi.tiu,s 
would hf:!.ve acc<:ss to ;:;xchequer loat1s t which might be exJlected to be of ·~b::: 
order of IZ1i.l~ a year~ on the conditions previously explained ... 'He :Pointae:~ ·.:l~ 
that DiegQ~<:J_i,ms not 'a.t"l~conm~~~t to HaUI"itius and that the pro.o-;...:-~ 
compensation of _f.,3m. 'l·loulcl be an import.:tnt contribution to i•lB.uritian devc:Lc1 
men t. The~~~ v1,.:.s 110 ch~ce . of raising this f.fgure. '· .: : 

.. Sill S •. Pj\.EGOOL.:1..1'1 s:aicl that there wns a gap of some £4m. per year t•:;:t;.r>:: 
the clevelop!!iellt .cxpenditru·e which his government considered necessary in . .J::;c 
to enable thG f.1au:riti.cu"l economy to 11take off 11 and the resources :l.,n sigh:t.? .::::.: 
enquired. 1:1hethe:r it vro.s lJossibl~ to provide· them with a<lr:1i tional assistc.:J.c:8 
over a 10 .year p~n·iod to bridge this gap. .. :. 

-• ·: ':: ,;: ,••,;... 11 ""o' • o.Jo • • ~:·..... ..... ..~-.· + +'Oo> ,' :• I t I '+ : ~ ' 

·· TB."E SEOi!:t~T.iJ.1Y OF Slf.~:.TE mentioned the possibility of a:rrungine; for s.:q 
£2.m. of the p:ropo.sod compensation to be paid in 10 insl;alments annually oi 
:£200 l. 000 ·:.. . .. 

/SIR S. RAMC-00Li;.H 



BTR S .. RUiGOOLA.M enqui1·ed about the economi-c settliruent wHh !•i<:tlte. o~-:. 
SndepencLence cSl.lJ.d \'JaS. in.f.ormad that these a.Trnngements had pee~ negotiated :!.il 
the cont~J~ of" e. special 'situation fa:;.• vr.hicl1. there was no parallel i1·1. 
}' . t. . .. . 
sur~ :~;us •. ,_· l ... i.r.~ ... :., ; 

. . . 
SIH E. ·POYI·TTOl'r pointr::<i out that if lv!auri tius did not become inde1;e:1cleJ:li' ' 

within three ye<.'l!'s t ~he Colonial Office. would normally consider making D.. ·: 

supp'ler.aenb.~-y ullocation of C .D. & Jil.~tgr.ant money .t? cover the remainder o:[ · 
tl1e life of the current C.D. & \V, . .Act, L~ .. the period up to 19?0. He .s>Ad.~·(: •. 
that if f:i:mritius bGwme independent, they would normally receive the 'lm.~pe:i"~ 
b"'.lnn6'~;.. ·of their C,D. & ¥1 .. allpc.ation in a diffe.rent .form t;lhd it would be O~'.'ft 
to them e,fter. tl18 tnree yeaJ' period to seek further assistance, such us. ..: i' •• : 

BT'i tain vm.s .J?rovicl:i.D.g· for a 111.2J11b8r: .of independent C-ommonwealth countries. 
... .. '· .... · .. ·.···.· •· .. ' .·· .. ·... . ·.:.. . ... ,~;: ... , 

. (SIR S. R.:f·iC.!QO~(~~~ :~aid .. that he v;as J?repared. to agre& .in· principle t.o bG 
helpful over the 'pl'OlJOSals which H.N.G~ had.:put forward _but he· remaine-d 
conceri1ed. abou~ th,E( aiti.ilabili:ty iJ'i. capital for development in Huuritius 8-nd 
hope:d.'":that. t'l1e .Bl:itish· Go~el'nlllent. would be able to help l;lim .in this re3pect .. 
: ... ,.:;·:. :;· ~( ·.: ·5~~~.:::·:.t-:~·:::·:)idh:· · .. :;·, .. .-:. >· >, ::-:;~ ·~.·· .(· -~ :.. . · '-~ ·: : · · •: . ;.~·;~.~:J1 '.~ t·· tif.~:: :'). (: · : .. ::::, .: ... :;: 
· : .. ·:'·HR.· BIB{:!OO!lDOYAJ~ scid that \•lhile it vlOuld have been easier to reach : 
conclusions, it' U had been. p.oss.ible to obt.~'i ri.. unanimity among the pnrty 

.le&ders, his pa1•ty ·we.s prepared . to support the· stand. which J;he. :Premier wets .... : 
taking •. :;They ·D.ttached. gre:::tt .. importance t'o British assistance being-·~;il~ble 
in the eyent of a ·serious e-::ne:rge-rcy' in liluuri tius. · . .-..· .... ; .; .. :··.-: :?;::-1.. · ~ 
•, •,::'·.·".~·:.f~tr ~ ... :: .. ;· • ~ t .. J;:.;~-:~ : .. · .r: ·.:-:•. + 'J;•: •. ··' r ,,' • ,...,._ ', ·~ .' ~· ... :.,!• .. ~.·.~ 

Hi?..: .PA.T'uH.W a.sll:ecl t!1at. his disagree-n1ent should be n.oted~ The su~: off'-1i~·-"' 
as compense!.tion \•Je,s too smull and would. provide only t<:!lll];Joi"a:ry help for 
i~aUTitius economic needs. · SuDll? as la!'ge as £25m. had been mentioned in the 
British pxess and r.a~itius hee-ded a substantial contribution to olos{~ the ;,zr.,: 
of £4-5m:. in the devclop·ment bttdget. He ;:adc1Bd that since the decision i;ras 
not unanimou..s 1 he f.ort:;sm-r scrio~s political trouble over it in Hauritius • 

. ' . . . .... . 
THE SEC2.~~TARY OF. STATE referred. to his earlier suggestion. that pay;-,1ent;' 

of the monetary c.om::;ensa. tion should be spread over a peri6d of yelll's. · · 
. ~ ~ . ~ . ll'; ... .': 

SIR $. R:~·:!GOOLI1.l1 said that l1e was I1oping to come t.o Lon~on for econoj~Ti: · · 
discussions· ±11 Oc'tober·. . The ~'la UTi tius Government .'a .. -proposals ·for develoJ.=r.:&::.~. 
expenditUl'e ho.d not yet ~een finalised, but it was alre~dy clear th.J.t thm.·;.; · 
would ·be. a very' substantial gap .~n the revenue siqe, · ·' ·· ·" 

available for C.D. & \l. ·SIR H. PO"Y"'··iTON said that .. the. total 
assistance to the dependent .terr:i.tories 
poss:).ble. t0 in.crea,s.e the allocation for 
reducing th;:o,t, of ~:mothGr. · .. :· 

sv.m 
\<1<3,8 

one. 
a fixed. one and it would not .be 
terr:i:to;ry ~1ithou~ propo~t~on~te:' '. 

';: .,. :· .;. . 
I o•O 

\ . . -~s~~~~~:·~~;· ~~~::·~~s~~:.s~o~: •. the stc~~~T,u~~ o~ .. STATE -·~s~e~ ~~h~the:r ~e cou:J. 
"t\ inform his collec.gues t!1.at Dr. Ramgooln.m, JVJ:r, Bissoondoya.l and· Nr. Moho.med 
\ \)•W:re prelx.red. ·to ~g:r·ee t 0 the a.etachment of the. Ghagos Archipelago on 'the 
t-:mderstandil~g th..:lt. he \-.'ould ~ecommcmd to his oolle;tgue.s the follm.Jing.:-

t :' .: 

(i) .negotia.tions for a defen.cc agreement between Britain 
and i-'mlritius. : ' . ·: ·' . 

•. . ~ . . . . 
I +I! I 1 • 10 ~ I • I+ I; i :· . 

(ii) in thi.1 event. pf independence D.n understanding between the two 
· go"VerlliTkl:O.ts th~t the.y \rJould consult together in the event of a. 
difficult internal se~urity sit~ation arising in. Mauritius; · 

/( .; ;.; '1,' 
........... J. ~ 



(ii.i) cam~~:msation. tctalllllg up "v ...,_..,w. ~----- . _ 
i.~uritius Gove:::-nment over and above a±:rect 'compensation to 
landovfl..l0rs a11d the cost of resettling othel'·s affected in the 
Che,gos Islc-.nds t oH.' .. . •• . • • •. ~.-... : ....... ' -.L::~ ~':~q: . . ~- .. , .. ·· . 

(iv )"the British G~ve~;_me:;t_·:.should ·~.se:· it~·:.~;ti~;:Etl~~s with the 
. United StatGs Government in support of-1·~\lf.itius l request for 

co:1ces.sion~ .... over sugar imports and the .. lsupply of wheat and other 

cor.hnoa~tiesi _· .. ·: ... ·::~~;::·.··· . . ,ii:,,;_i· -~i.i~iE~~~?-~F-:·Et~~~f~=~;.,.;::·_:. 
(v) that the British Govorntilent would do their''best to.'persua.de the \' / 

Am~)rican Go\rerl'l.ment to u.se labour and 'mate·~'iais~·.ir~m NaUTitius :f',..,:r \ 

const:c~~lctio~i r,;brk -~_the_ ~sl~~?-i, .: ~-~f~~~~r ... >~(~-~\:_;< ·-:·?-~::;_:~: · 
(vi.~ tho.t if the need for th? facilities. or.L -the islands disappeared the . ... • ..., ~ ~w- ., ....... 1 ~~. __ ~ ·=rye ·-~ _ .. . • _,. ~·· ...... ··~ 

· islmds should 'be 'returned to f1aurJ.. hus · -.-,_?- • :~;.t.::"'f~i~·;;.·;t.:;.- · -' •· · · ·.~ .. ·:• '·' : · · · 

\ 

·""· -------- . - . - .. • -"'~" • ... ,.,. > •. <~'. ~-·.. . - .. 
~;;'i' J·c:-- v 5 ~ · ,. ":i:J·::_ · ~ -~.;::i:-.~lriii·•·E : •. ·.~·-~~r,\C \ .·.· .. ~.: ·· .· .:· · 

• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .. O'V~> ~~1L ~. *ttt~\:~~;.' :~lt:~~::~~::~~f'·,~~ 'I: ''>' + f' •• I •' '+ • 

(!~41 BIR~_,J:i.li-:GGot;.:~~{ _s~id .. tna~ t?i.~.;·:~as .acce~t:~~~~~~:!i:.E?;,~!'"~:¥d, ": :" '· .. : .. 
Messrs. Bissoondoyal. a1.1d Mol1~~d ~ pr_iJ:?.ci pie:· J?u~)1e. ·.-~:>fpre>?p~·ed the irrl.ap. ·to : . . . 
"'.: .-'- • 1.' ,_. 1-h . • t ... 1 r· l .• - ''""""f _ _,_. "''"' . .,~ ..... \'ii .... •. . . .. -.u.souss l.-.. ltT.l."v!l l.l.2-S o·c- <:r m2Ip.s er:la eo eagues~ ~ ... :··;~,.~: . .-""'";i'!.%.::~". · .... • -~··. ·· .. . .. 

. .. , · ·. · · ·~· : . ., . . :· · ..... ···:··-~· ··"·~,:·;···r~'*ft1~~~·~~~r~-~~-~~~!r.··.~;~>.~; .. _... . ~ ... .-·.. I ..... 
TB..E 3~CfXi~CiLlY C:}<' i.:"I' ... TZ poi.,'J.tec'l:' out th&.t he J1;:=.td to leave almost imrriedi.:c..t(:: .. 

to .convey the dedsio11 to. his ovm colleagues 'and..'"ro!<D T~lYIDR Urged the . . 
• r • • • • •• • ,, ·rr~!'.f'1 -:1ii;,~'~- ... ~...: ............... .;..··~· :-~.::.· .• ' 

l/aur5-tiru.l Hini.sterfJ not to :ci.sk losing thc-"sun.Stitiltio:I··sum·offered and t:1'.:: 
. impo:ct~n-t. _as.su:r-tu.1qe of a ':tr~endly 'nlilitary l;.rlt~eWa!~'~e.itrby~·'"··.::;<~·::·::· .. · .. ; .::.-,.., ...... ,:··~ . 

. - . ··~ ·.· :· .'"· ·-~~·~~· ~:~~;~::~:~.;~;~;:·~ .... :~. ;tf." ~· ·- ,:· .... .. :=· ·~:.~. •. 

SIR 3. ~I .. ~!IG0DL.~~M said 'thui ·Hr. Paturau had. ·?b_.:gea---:-iU.ili:'to ina.ke a fm"tllr·r 
effort t.o sem.1.rc u lurgei' sum by vluy ~f compe"nsai'i'oh,·'l:.but the . ..... · :· 
Sec.r-eta:ry o:f .Stttte s.sLid the:re \'i'a.s no hope of t~s .. · ;-.. .... ·:r; .. : 

.. · · , . ..:~ .. ~.~x·;~:- 'l~ •. r~ . 

.SIR J. l{.~NJ:iiE said. -~ha.t. v1hile he 'bad h-0f~~ '.~~~~S~J~iti~s w-ould ~e .<lblo 
to obtain trL>..dill.s concessions i.L"''l. these negoti'at.ibns ;-.: fbis \vas now :rule. d. oui~. 
It; 1.ras :i.l1 the i~1t'e:rest of N:."'-uritius Jo ··tnke t.he;.~bppo:Ctuni ty offered to · e11sm: .. 
a friemlly uiilit.:s."y presence in the· area. \rihn-!i' was>tmpor''tant about the 
compensation vrCi.S the use to whic};l. the 'llll!Jp suni. w~s:--;Pu.'t ....... ,·:Oi.·:· 

... ···~·· .. -:"' ....... '•f ... ·~· ...... : >~····. ·~.· ·~ .. :· ..... " . 
SIR 13. Il.Ar·1GOOL/tl-f ;:aentioned particular developmBnt p'iojeo·ts, such as a 

do.rn and a lv.n& sot"tlelliomt s·c.heme,_ ail.d expr.el3s€d'~t·he' hope ··that .B.ritcd.n wou.l(: 
make ad~litional help· av.::.ilr:~.ble in· an indepelldenae· set}~l~me:nt. 

+ 0 I' 0 ..... o': o 

Sili H. POYNTGI{ said. that the Hu.~·ititi.s 'G-o:Vernment sl-iould n:ot lose siP."h.t 
of the pos~ibility of securing add for _:3-t;lch.":}2:J.ri)'o·seis'"'~~om ·the \-iforld &.nk, .... 
the LD.A. u.."lG. f:rolJ friondly governr,1e:nts. · \fuiie ·:Mauritius: t~mained a colo11J· 
such- po11Je:ts D..B \'ios·tern. Gerlllruiy rege...rded Hauri:tius'' e.cci'nbmic _p~oblerns as. a 
Bl;'itis):J: :responsibility 'but there was the hope' that -~fter ... independence D..id 

• r • ' '• ' '• ; • ""' •' .\':- ,, '~t'!'-.! o ":"• • ' • 

wo.ul.d be 3:V'nilt:lblG fro;u tl1ese sou:rc·es, :When~:;Jir~~s •. :BP-mgoo~a.m sugge-sted F~:~~-
ho hn.d sai-d th•!i.t 17:1nts could· be .extended for ··up'1 t.o~'!1'0 ·years,· Sir H. Poj1.1"Gm.1. 
;pointed out 'that lw ho.cl only indic&ted tlie~t\~h;n. ftiif .~;;r.{~d ':t-or wh:l.ch' the -
next alloci:'..tion ht:Ccl been made expired, it would .be .open _to 'tri.~· ~Ia-tu~iti-u.s 
Gove:rni.1ent to s.ec·k fu:rth~r assistnnce, froin''Brftam,·· .. even though r·ia'll!'itius 
had ~eD.m.rhile become independent. It wc)uld 1-i'ot. 'b:e"pos§'ible" to rea."ch any 

• r I ••-.•1.. jJ; }':.it o' ,, ... 

1.IDderstandinB at present beyond saying tha.-f·ili'depend.ence· aid not preclude 
the _possi])ilit·y of ne.cotiating ari e:x:terJ.Siol1 ·.9f Commonweaith aid. 

o I I o ~ ~'ol ' •.:. t:;~~ .. · ~~~~~~;~;,!.:J:•t ~i;~~~t,·;• I I ' • 

At this point th.o ;:;1~CR:illT.~Y OF STA':CE ie··:a':. i.or-__ 10,'-· Downing Stre-et~ o.f·b.;..r.· 
receiving E!JJ.thori·~y from Sir S ~olo.ni ·and· Mr .. )3is-soondoyal to re por·~ ta::L 
acE!l1tru1c~.in :5J:tir,~.ci-ele o:f the proposals 'outl~~e-~ apove .;~ubject to the 
al;lb.sequent nec;otiation of details. r'ir .. ~-1oham'ed gave "the ·same a§r:?\4'..W.1C'e l 
saying· ·~ha.t he, spoko also for his colleague M:r:-osmr..n,'~ .Mr. ~u so.id l:.e 
)#e.s unable to· concm~.· · · '·' .. :· ... ~ .,. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 9 

 

Telegram from Foreign and Commonwealth Relations Office to Certain Missions,  

7 October 1965 
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. .:, .. ,.:- . _. ·~ ·-

.. · . ~ ,· ·. ; ., . ' '"' ::>;: ;: \ ··'.~~:,:·~~~:~:tr:·~~;i·"ll'i!~~i}f~~.it"~-;·:c·f::-_~~./·: •. ;; ~':~- :~ ~'. ::: 
· -·.:,_ ·,_. · :··-' ;: - ¥A.U!U:Tni·S·,CONSl'ITU'l'IONAII ·co~E · ·.- ,- . · - - · ._· .. -· .. - ·- --·-. . : . 

~fiil!t~~!~l=~6~il~f1.;.~~!~::02:g}_· 
~:t'ull.'-'lind:ep~t«J.e:(•¥ie'' ·or;. :s.cme··_-:f'crm ·c;r·: ::;~J;Sec,iQ:l''.fissoa·iJ:tt.iCJn_ with-· l3ri t~-in 

:~t~t~;~'(1~>.~¥~;:~It:~::~t~!~~i···-=~--:::~e·· .. 
~~t~:(~-~<-:~r.··-~ilY' _:,Pri~:l"-:'_p·opP.~a-t"bp;, ,:co4.$~lta..-_t~·pri $ho~U.l· ~~ ·s-~~puiated;. -

:·.· 

'.•"L"o• • "• ·•" ,· 

~ ... - ·. - .~:. :.. - •, . . -. . ~: : .... 

'\ ·:-{i \:··:-Ji\.-· .. ~Ji~-::_'@d-_: o:f -the·.Pd:tifefeziq·E;:. the ·c:eloni~1. Sec~etary- a~otiil.c e& 
~--'<+\.:::~::;~~::;;~~:'~:afi~.~~~·<.~~~~~~:t .. ctilia:t~erc~- · .. 1_-t_..· .r~~ .. -:the._~- . : - _· __ 
'::·.;·~{.Jr~.<)ftbtf."~tt~'·)dtoul..d .-r~tov~ ·_toward~, ~141 .. _ .ind<rpeooeriqa:. . · A~l -'the 
~.:'\'{·{;~- :,._jr~fti~$:· .. r.~r~s;e~t~d. hiHi: .~r~essed: --4E.Dtio-ty .. ;.that. ilauri tius 

~= 
· ·· -. :· · ·- · · · · .f~=::.re~ciilia'~s·· :c-subj~ec:t --~o ~-t11~ ll:sua-i' _f,ravi so that 
i'\~:J~Eit'e\S~~,~~ .. F- ' . <-~ ; -ab~izil&tocy ··rEiso-lll·tlon. :pl;l!:i'sed-by- the·. new 
)1~.E~1.$~41f1~~~J;-~~~--·:-:tr~~m~i-=;t-h~.ir>~-~Q.u.e~t-:.'.t(J:_atber.·c~orieealth: 

~;'~.:'Gtwc~rl;l~et:Lts~~~:·-': :::·_:··:·' _._-~- ---.- '=:··· :_;>;~:-;'.-_:.-;, :-<_-":· _.·. ·- :·. ·_: :;. ·. · __ :· - ·- · · · -,; 
.- .• . . ~ .. 

';:r ~ 

... , 

·' ·.: . 
.. .. 



.•..... __ ,.,...,, .. ;.r,<:r.m::n:'.¥ .. · _ :: .\.;>!~l~~,J~i#!~ld~~f 
_ :• ·.· .Iilde:p~q:eno:~· would .t·o1low· art·er ·a. ·per±on··.of. . 

.:.: ·~··;,S':fx:'D,{or;-,th~. :fUll ·mt.ernal sel.f-g.ove~nment ·if '(as· .We .. expect) 
.. :~ .. · ·. · .~H6_,:.-~ew.\a:~:s:~i4~ilf:.pa~--s~~- by_ -~-simple Jhaj·ot-i1iy ~ .r~sq:Lutiqn: · ·. · ·.' -in·. nr~:ot.ir :_.of ·· .. i·nae.Pendenae_. · . · · · : ·. · · . · · · · · ·· 

':··c~-~>~·~: .. s_~fe~~~a~·-·-_· ·:-:. · .. _;·:· t '::<. ::·-_~ .. :-.·_ .. :.:>~···:_. _ .. ;·. >-•.. . ... . . 
· .. :··:.::·::·~h:~ new::·c'omt~~tutiozf'W"ill-.'':incor.poi'a.te :.s:~bs-tantiB.l:_sat'e
;,• .. , . ·:gu~-Td_S:_~·fO;rf .: infn~;i 'tY· ·:inter~kt~:,' :.--';\.nc·_kt'd'i~ -a' ~ha,pter on .. 

·. :.:ll'uDJ:ari.·~igbt~r, -the: ap]?9int)llent:.·.ot"<an.·.·cmbudqinan, ·.arid-· -th~·- · . · . 
·~·:·.'·. _.·· ·r·a~·~rvati.bh .. o:r·· .c~t~.i.~ ·key:.:·appqin~ert~bi ·,to·._: th.~ -·~o:vei-nor..:, ·. · 
:·· : : . . : .. Gen~_~;i. -.c trh'.6 :·.:i.l1· . .-:s·a.m~-... aa ~re·s, w~i1·· -b~;:re~rtireCi._. to o~n~urt. : .. .. , · .. · t )~ili~ :1:~~·-.Prtil_~- 'Mki.st~~:,··afict. ·.the:· L~a:a~;r· ·~:r: th,e. o~position); 
·. -_ ; ._. . ·_··.·:·- .. · ·.·. . ' . ·. _. . ,. - .. · ·_ .. 

\(d)'· . ·-~~:memdm'erlt ::~o:r·- ;t;he.:::c'&~sti tut:iori · . ::. · . .. 
.- · .··,- .. ,;>.':·The: ~c-'~?~stttuti()nfii pre>visiorli ·aoveribg the ._-safegp.arcis to~ 

.·':·.',._·.0: _.·.·t-he- -:~po,riti_es, ·.-tbe .irideP.enid~RC!:f· of.: ·:the ·jtiqioi'ary· and 
; · ,. .. :: .:~e-~t-~in- :6ther. ·matter() ·are·. to be· sp~~f~lly_· e-ritren~h,e~;· 
>' ... ·. · :their .-ain.e'o,dio.e~t will"- require. -the-· suppor.t O:f ~i -least. three 
\ .·•· .. '.··-~~art-~~~- ~f.- :_~1.1 .. ~h.e:·,memb-ers:· -of- ·th,e _ :L~g~slati ve· i1~sembly.~ 

.. · Amendmen-t Of·· other_- parts· of· the CD~st';l...tut:i,.o~ -Will re_quire 
-/the SUpport-. Of· ·two~thirds.· of. -the m'emb.ership._. ·. . . 

- - -- ' - -~- -

.(.e) n~f·ena:.e aim ..Set1urity: · 

. : ·:w·e·: ·~nvi-~?~R~---:.the· nego~i.at1on. __ or· a -Defena~<,..;gteement to take 
. :'.e:efe,i:Jf. op -i.iidependenoe. -This would p~wid~- :f.or joint 

.- ·.-: .. · ·· ;cortsUJ.t~-,t-ion. in ·the. ·event --of .a.~: e:x:ternal th;.e~t to either 
.. _, .. :::-, .6-ou!ltry:or ~P:.•anY' ~e.ques.t.:for,.a~si~tande_:hom .. Mauritius . 

: ·::- .... :·.:-:it,i.: th~::.ev:~I!-t :_of. ·a. th_re~t tp ·the· island; t~terna,J, .seoJ]rity, 
· :·- . : :j;6g~th&r: ·wi.:th spe-oi!ll:- ass is.t-anc.e .. frqm .. ·Bri t'ain i'or the . 
. :..:-: :~· __ , , :M~:tiritius.>Secu.rlty. Forqes. · :We for :our pax._t _would continuc;;l 
:-· · ·.:'~.·:,:t•o:. ~rij·qy .o\ir -.exist.~l}g defericie- fa.ciliti~s· on -tpe. ·island. 
·; ·.:··..;.: ·',·Sel"i/ ~:l'sb :Gi.iidanae ·No .• ··394. ··of 1 October. . · · · 

~:;·G,l:} ·.·:).~~~e±-no~~-~nei~l·: .. ; . _: :'. . - . . .... 
... "<·,-. --:-i~.w~;:~£f~~(~?~'~~-X\?X-"~_eq_I3~8:J, W-ill .be. ap:po;i.?ted. from. o.ut·side 

.. )4au:i;t't:i~·~r~·:tiiEf,~non1l .. iit;:!a··.~ilL b~. agreed bet\'veen tlle .two 

:_J~~?.f~~1~~-~~.: . - > .. ~.--. ~-: :~ :· .: • • • - ,. • • . . 

~.. ::· ·.· . 

·. /4. The Corlference - . 

:.·; ~ . . . .... . . . .. ' 

.... --·t·· 



. -.. ~- >" ~- ':·.'~·:~:.: ... ::~<.: ~:·~··~ ~; .... " .. 
. . ~ -_ .... , ,- . . -. ~. - . 

. ·. 

:~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

.._ ... , ....... ,. ..... :u·_.., .... ~"''""-~:;'g ..•.. /;,.~:~'~tieS .·· 
:toaJt:·.:un: ~.-.. ~,Q; .... ~"!-,.·.c~~ ··.·l·z:~:o~•!'':tj~J::e: :~bn :l)i:Slc: ··.i:ssues~ .. - ~ The· . 

_·,:·~.··~ ...... :.:.~ __ ·-··.·_::.;·-'_-"-:· ··:~ ·-. j • 

.. ..--... _.~•·.·• " .. " ~ :t.~ ~otJ.S'14er-..,a:JW .. st~tti~ ··. 

liilik~~~~==~~Sii!S~z~t~ 
;.tqi~t(·:t~~;4~neij. iia:S-.·~e·j:e.c·te_d·/ ·:t .. ll~y: ·witbCirei <:rrom· tb·a· cilnf'ar~cie .. 

-~rtz·tl:it~:=~~tt~ x~>~e····t:~~ ··~e. ul:i~te· .• ·. 
~goal--o.t.·.:~na;pend~e.~ ·I!er·l\cijei;ity:~ s · G:PV:etlllljf#lt W-e~·e·· m~ved ·by_·-:tlie: .·· 
ioilowillg: .~:Q: .. co~lder& tlon~:;_._. · . In.: ther:'fir·st ·. pi~·ce oont:inued· . · · · 
·-a:~~-o·a~&.~;ori w-fth:··~i-~·~a-in .. iD;·~ :·fc)rtn ·.iike'ly·'to··be · ac·dept.able -t~· · · 
Br~tain:.-.aiid,. ·to··· the .. ·.United~ Na t·:ion.'s . mu.~it ··leave · Mituri tius · -free :·to · ·.· · 

':ll:loV~.:·~(;·. 'iM.~peOO.~.ri.e~- ~f. ·h~~:.own vpli titih:;~·· this. woiild . .Ine~p. 'that· .... 
~~a:g,. ~-a1d.:~~~- f'.o:r:·. fndelt).~Da~e would. ccn:J.t;n.ue· .wit'h. .i:ii]..'' .. the uririertain-ty< 
: · thls'··would-'b-ring~:-. . MC;:.reov~r· a~sociati.on ·wauid .·:pr~e a · disawoint.2.' 
·:m6.nt".:·in' #iat·· it WOUJ.d. .ineVi tabiy· .fail ·:to. bribg · rnilllY. ·Of . t~e .. a:dva.nt- ·. 
ages/whlch.-·the ·l,.a:rti .. ltauric-ieil ha.d clai~~d :for it .. · .. These·· .. a.on$ider...: · 
_at.i6p.s:··~i~~ ·.diStici~ed-oi_ani likelihood:.t~t':·a·ome: of the·parties . 
. wh~oh :&4 b~en w~;erl:ng ,wollld 'cam~: dew~ in· _favour·:of aasoc:iation; . 
. ··and·:~· thEt· c:otirse. of. the ·conference· ·all :.the .. major. parties·: except 
<the·.:::parii ·'-~~io.ien declared· ·tlie~~el~es~"·for independe~e. -In · . 

·:_tli~· ~.-ciu-o~tances H:·er MB.jes·ty':s .G-overnment· conciuded tha.t. . . . 
: -~ii4-e:P:~Ildence ·was. fJu:i·:_,.O?iy ·alternative- t~ the present posi-ti~n~- . · 

1$he ·. p~6pc>s8:+ .·:f.or·. a .r.efe:rendnrit. w~s re·j:ecte.d ·because it -could ·only . 
, iseri~·.·.tc{:aocentu.ate · exis.tirtg ·colDDitlnal .. ciivi.i,ions.: · 
<~:~j~::_:~: ,·~o~ .. ·~a.t··.:·a.·; d~oisi~n on th~ ·tti~e. ·pt: the .·is~-a~d .. has· been·.·· · . 
':·:;~~·qh~~:i:~_-·:~iind;·:·in.·8p.it:e of' th~· P~rti Ka.Qrioi~n·walkout frt?m ·the · .. 
. : '{tb.~ef.enc:~-~~-·- · th6: ·:1>ti1;1oo~, ·.a~ least ·-in;· the sh.or-~-term# · 1~ ·'.reasonably 
:}p.f.~~$:(cg~· .. ·:';: :)16-.w6uia ·e~eot. ·th~ Parti.·lla.urio.fen · atld ·.Qther .minor·ity 
:--~~·::Pb:$i~;l194(:p~z{i:-es ··:to ·oc,me ··io .. .aaoep~ independe~a~ ·• 13:~ :~nevitable · 
'\~~(i;~p*~tlps_/ev~n t~:··shed some of .. their illu.sions·. ab_O~t the valUe 
t\~~I$~~~~~o:e. -:a.f:·: ... a.cy·;. ~lt·etnatlv'~:~ "fitatus. We·: a annat ·rule out 
\~~:~¥ti~.~,.~~&~~t~:!~1:~y.-Af:~~ol-~-·a·is~rder§ bP,t._h~ve. no reason. to expect· 
;':)t;i_~s:>~~f;~~$t~hg .. ;_S_eciirity. For9es .:w;i.ll_··not ·1Je.- able :to oontain . · 
:····-'·.;-,,{.," ... -;.;·, ,.-,(;.:-.. ~ -·~· ..... 7.:=-. ' ·~ ·t-.. · •• 1' ---· ••• - ., ; .- -· • - -. • • - ... ' •• - • • 

:/'·thent·\·;~:.':toot.- ttte·· :tr81lS:it1'on· .. ~to:indepeild~nc·e .. w1ll ·not. be reasonably· 

~~~~R~~2~;-~/~~4¥:~~f_:j~*;:;:-"i.~~:·.:l~~ger. -~~m .tw:~ai• ·real eau~ e. · 
~~~#~~~~;~~\:_;n,<~:.1{0J1Ul~~ilil_n:-. ~o.s_iol.' -,''J'~lch' ~pe. ·isl~nd is at 
~;-RiJi.'l:::;~~lit~ij;ng:_.:~n.q..·.t~·e ·,_se·r~:~us eo_oJ:l(?~a. diff,1cult1es facing 
~ .. >•, .,u .>'"' •.,' ~ <\. k>: ,• .... ' 0 ':.1 ' L~ .•" -., O, 0 , ' • • • • • • 00 • • 0 

rt.~';:jk1J~,:aim6sf:'·~·to'talli :.dependent· ··on a s'ingl-e· -=crop. . 
~~ii~::~~~ii.-.tT.'J\~~i;_;r,}~,-:~,~.\·.: .. '·- \. •.:><· · ·.:. · ··.· · . · ··:· · · /We hope 

:;·~_ .. · ... · .. _ .. >·:-_ ... 
. ·, ,.;_ .. 



. :. ::· ·. ;.:_ ~~ . 

'·i~.1ci~~~~~~t~~{~~·~;~fi~W;·a\.olii J¥~ i~hat;;;~W.., 
.-.:-~tat~~;~h~:~<,_tJ~#.J·\i;isP.~·~.i"ea·;_···t·~a.·i. ·i~~)(~~i tisn .. pB.rties :wiii.' ~t · · .. 

. , 

'<in Jtine.~'·:·b.etwe·e:h':Brit:i"s-h Mirii:siers ahd ·Oid. c6lnm:onweal th· P:rime • 
· .. Mi.~P:~t,~;·s,.·. ca*vey th·e·whoJ,e. 6t· ·tb.e.·materia.i .. i~ ·P~~g~~phs i-:6 
.: c.~b:Pv~·: t a.~ ·o,ahadl,:~A/t~~str a.lial(WeW> ··z ea~l,and . ~ l.it:bori ~ ie.s-~ . . 

~ ·.[t)&pi·~; s~nt. '·-ta' c~ o. for 9versea.$ .. d.is.trib.ut·ion] 
•• • • "· • • • • ' • • • • ·' o o •, '• I': • '• .. .-·' • 

. . ~~ 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 10 
 

Note from M.R. Moreland,  

25 October 1965 
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Defence Facilities iTI ~ne 
Ir1d i 2..~1 C: c e 221 

of ~L~\~:·:i;~ D ~~b)(~,~ ~c) t~~.b~·;~·~;i ~-~~~ il~s 
~~at ~~e ~oreig~ Office, after consulta
tion with the Colonial Office on fishi~g 
off ·:.1:: e Cl:e .. go s 2..l+lc1:iJ;Hj l.s..g 0; sl·;.c·c.J. d ss}: 
tl1e Ut S 4 Qo1.re:r·u.n-~erJ.·~ to H"H:1}:e a\;-a.ilal:le 
to I':~ar:2'i t.ilJ .. S :na ... ~rig~atiorls1 a11d l~·leteoi'O

logical facilities~ fi-~-;}:ir~g :cig~'lts c~:d. 

~!:~~~:um~~:: tO!~:~~~ ~~~m~!!~:2"Cl ed 
i~ the minutes, that there was no hurry 
to go into tl1ese mat-ters in ar13~ detail 
ru1d tlJa_t it v;ould be s·c~.:fficie:c:.t :·or -:..;.s 
to s;.eak i:t::.:·orns.lly 'to e. mem·oeT of ·the 
Ut S ~ Emt)ss s y. It mie;l1t be e1.1o-c~gll for 
!~::r ... ~~r·-ttl-1-;J._.r to ''lial'l1 l\jr~ l\ev.r~s..~1 (c;;,'"' e-ve;.J. 
for rr;.e to s.~pes.1{ to I\tr. 3e .. l..,l.,i:o.g-er·) tl1e..t. 
we shall.need to discuss these th?ee 
possi-bilities vti tt} t.l:ern s..t soDs st&~ge .. 

2. Just to get the reco~d straight I 
submit a draft letter to the Colonial 
Office l copied to ot,}:e:c nl2lli.bel--s oi~ tl'·te 
sub~co::.rni ttes ~ 

\...· 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 11 
 

Note from G.G. Arthur,  

27 October 1965 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



......... 
H "' ¥'''": 

~ : ~ L: . ... c rJ :~ > T •. 

; Ar~c;y ... \ ... :. ... , .=. 
..- ~ : 

... ¥"-• ... ·, 

Whe~"l Mr. Barringer of' the u .• s. E1nbassy called on 
me this mol"ni.ng to introd,uce Mr •. Finkelstein of' I.S.A., I 
took the op~ortunity to tell him that we should wish at 
a late~ stage to disquss wit~ the U.S. Government three 
JDatt.ers relating to t~ .Oha~o.s .Ar~hip.elag~, ~amely: 

2. 

(a) the ~rovisi~n Qf meteorological inrormation 
to Mauritius; 

{b) fiShing rights~ 

(c) emergency landing on any airstri~ that 
might be bui1 t. 

Mr. B~rringer took note ~d made no comment. 

(G. G. -~thur) 
27 Octob;er 1. 1965 

.1\.'1.¥ 0 ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ £r."""'t- ~) ; "[ o!?cp ~ .~-i ... . ' 

~ Vf , .. t:,'\-P--·1-w'L. to ~D.! J 1..(~ ~~ 11" "-). T ~"".t-..v:-~-· i:-IS'LA !· •• _..,, · · • ·, 

:.·· 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 12 

 

Telegram from the Secretary of State for the Colonies,  

8 November 1965 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



: ·' : , ~ 

. . . 

OUTWARD. tELEGRAM. 
. · .. ('~- ·-..... ,_.,.. .. 

,._,.. . ..... -.. , ~ 

f'R.OM -THE SECRETARY OF .S;TP~TE FOR THE COLONJ.ES 
l !'L .. ~ ~ - • ' ....... ~- .... · ' -· - • . .~_ ) - ; 'q N ,.,.. ', l J '-~ '4· 

-;";'-· 

·· .. _;·:.- ... : -.· .. .'·- ·.:.: ·-:- ·,-~-" ·.,:~·; ·;: 

-..... _, .. ··,·· 

.-::;·.· ··.·.·_ :·· !--·: 

·· . 8 en t: 8tn· .!iov:eimper { 1 96.5 --· ·· _-·. 
. ' .. ·. 

.. 
1.·5 .47· Af's .. ; · _; __ . 

:·--, 
··. -~-~ .. ~::_~--- .:~-- ... , :--··- . -~ 

·,-; •' ·•·, 

-.·. ... -...... 

·-_ .. -.. ::r·>-: , .. -·: .--.-

• ~~6c'l~~···~~~~~a:;~. ;~;·~{···H'; 
._, c ··• -•·-"· ··::u-~:J{~;t~·.$_-~ .. ,£¥~:'¥~~~" :±.!f-~ep:e:~-·~:~-~. ::: ·--

. ' ·~~~~~~g!~t~~t~z~~i~~11~~hi~~~~~~·h~>1~;~~,~~J~~f~.~?e~i;~~,·. 



~- '. . 

ehll.ll ·o9. gr~.te,fu·;·l· ~b.er .. ef'o. re .•.•.. ~.~.r·r.r{o:..p.·.~bii.c1t.Y :.l.~.·>give··· n .. ·········.ta thia:.ul···:.lt·i···.l 
1 5 -...o hc··.J'lS G 11 'r,'l or· .yted_y,·esda'Y: ' :1 am Kendir:Lt: JOlF a~par-s +eiy .. · ... · ' 
',::,..~ .• ; ~'-,:~' .i.; t • "' . +•~) \I· •' ... ~~ .. · ...... ~ ... ·.·, .· . i . ..., . • ,·. -~.... . · .. ':1'. '··"-' .. ·. w .. ,: .. . 

· 1t:l~ 1r O.I . ffi,)' s ~,.ateme[l., ~- ..... 

. ' "' .. 

(E~cyJ,he!~e& B'Tonps :pas'sed.- to Ministr~r 
· fpr itr·an,s-mi's~:ion to M?-uri tku.s) / · 

ca-binet·. 
: .::. :. • 'tL. 

.. (Navy.)• 
·/· \ 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 13 
 

Note on Mauritius and Diego Garcia,  

12 November 1965 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



R,;·'"'~ro• ~n.r:. 
~ 

i1<6I- ~r 

ra.li A ,. t 

Discussions hetwee~ th€1 D.$ <a~ 'LI"i oP the .~ossi'pl~ s,trategic use of 

cetti:in ~r:®J1 !b:it:ish;_ov,rned< islanris i.n< the I:pi.lh1n QC;$~# 'Peg.~ :tu 

1963. A joint .Anglo{US tech.ni~al. su:ryey oi< cett:til:l< islands •• , f!lc:tt.J.ctiX;.g 
the isla.:P.ds~<o:f the< Chag6s Archipe}agc and Alda'bia 1 Fa1:-q).t.~., and 

;n~$ :B.~c.1:tes. -;;as ca:rrieW out netweeen .run.e ana ~'lliust ot 1964 .[,.on ·.·......-
5 .A,Ptil 19-6.5 the British GoY:~'l'timent give< the :followi,ng. a,_pswe~ to a 

'The :P:r-emier of Mat#itius was con.sulted in ~u1y 1asi about 
the joint suz.:vay O::t possi~le sites :for eertE.iri i.:imfted 
facilities that< was tl:i~n about to begin. In November .the< 

Coil!J.c,il*o:f 1lf:O.:i~t~:t'iSJ who had 'been k~?Pt in:f'o::t:n:l~q. were told 

th!!tt the rest;,:t;ts o:t the sti;rv~y were still pe:i,!'lg, e:~Jlafuined: 
-~··· ... . .. . 

and that the Premier wou:La be< C0tl51tltec,i ,a.g;ain before il#Y 

!i!.!l!tOUntement was ma,de in Dottda.n bt in Washin~t-;rri r>' (24) 
~-,; .. 

On 21 kpril 1$65 a noix. w~s l!:t$pa:red fOr the C~'biZlet abr>~t th$ <legal 

si:at11s 6:f tp.e i$1ands .:1.11 >q'U~stioni which i:i;lpl:-llded t%le f~11owing passage 

~ .•. ~.~·~:~?~···'.•~!'.·P~tP·~±··;l,iil'" 
. . . . . . . .• :-i ~-····.~<~ c.:: . . . . . . . 

Th.ere can be rio lega:r dPt\!'ts abo'tl.t ·thE! pos; ":tO'l:l qy~r t~-19 

.!Jesser Depe:n:d¥l:lc:.ies., o:f ·M~ttx it~ us t v}J;rich ,f,#c~V.de 't:n.~ Chagas 

.Archipelagp. ,Section 90 (J.) <O:f the kta.ur±tian: ·(Constitutional) 
·Ol'd.er 1,964 defines Ma12.!'2t:fus as :meaning 1 tbe islands< ·of 
¥a'.:tri ti.us> M~d the Depe;n,denc~es D:f J!a"~itl.ti'tts: •. 1Depe.rid.encies<1 

are defined fn Se6t.ign .. S;;.(l) >q:f t.b.~ Mauritian ll1:te±pret.a;f;:ir>n 
·~. 

Alld General Clari$!?S O:rd.inance<1< 195'7 • as be~n~ <t:a,6d.:rig;u~.s >and 

the Lesse:r <Depenilenci~sl com6nJ.1· called th~ 10il. Isla11d.s 1 • 

The "b:ii IsJ.a:p.dsJ are> defined a$ ~ncludf~;tg tl'l~ j,}slands of·· 

the cb:agos Ai"chip~J.ago; 1 {37) 

F'C.l.te.igz.. O:B:f.ibe< t~leg'i'B.£1 ::nm:iber ssa2 to Was~iq~tou Qf, SO April 
1965 f49}t co:pta:i:ned a message to be ;pas~~d to D~$-h :Ru.sl£ at; t1:le. 
Depa:-iment; li> :reco!i"tnet;d:ed.thtt the ludian QcEH!;~ lsla::lds chosen fat ,. 



·:t:-·· 

r .. ~~\ \ ~-- .. 

~-·· ."'!·-····'"··· ........ 
~~;;.·.;:.,.. ..... 

. :«: ~ 
:ii:~ ·:~-~--~ dr~ ~- ~ 

El.·. !".· •. ±~.i' .••. ;;.· ·''""" """"" f"',....,.,,.,;,;;;;j,. ... , 4-h .:;;,.+. M~,;!oi,.) ""'-~ ~w.u: ~ ...,.-:...,.~~in.~~-..._~... ..L.:U:·w·t:·..r..·.~g-.t••<~g-} IJ 

in~l:l't~ oo~l.lhl.~tiol:ls ~· otl'l~.r ;S\t_p;pcrtius sert~tj.ces.. Precis~ 
'"'··f 

·~·:(. 

oc:t::.:l$io:u '±:lie z:Onir:tu.::n illstu.rbar.ce c.f existinl7 hml u~ ;:l;!l.d civi15 .:m. 
~::\. .. ··.·· • .. . .. ~:•.; . .. .. U··· .• ··:.:~:~:~·.:~:~:i~{ . . >·· 

::.:-.:: .:. . : ~: :- :-·:~·· . 

, Wr.e. :t'irs~ $'t~p --.'ill 'be c jqint British and utl;;:l .St:ztes, ' 

tt:tt'h"K-i eal S'JTVey o:f t:Oe :Cs1."nda• ¥~i·.s~6re-t6-J o:f.St~t$' ior 
~ -~ 

the• Coi'ol:lie$ ••~. !lClti ;r;!itea •t~.t :Bobert'•tieWtJbt!; 1 :f~JCil'lE!r 

to 



tbe i;,s1an>d.s conce::t!led) 2.cl.dition to cot:Jpens2. tisri :for the 
'.in.h..abi.ta.n.t.s .an.d com.i:lerc.ial interests Vfhi>ch will >be d±spJ..ac.ed 

. •• •• Eer Majesty 1 s Goverl).;:n~rit are l:lo't ·:finally cp~i~E!d at th:i.s 
S>tige~ We, a:-e, however, ready to approach th.e Seychelles and 

l\ta.";J,rii:bt:n author± ties with firm P:z:'OJ?OS"al$ ror the detachlnemt 

q:f the isl~nd.s li~~~d a'b.qy$<. W:i!ti:i.l'lg >o:!< $"4Cll ~!l. ~J?P:t"o$.~b is 
!tot <yet> ii,~al:Ly >c!.ecided. beCE!.\lcse< o:f Mf!tiritian political . ·.:{" 

considerations>,> r: (49) 

:~ 

The proposals were discussed t'i t!l the Gove:plors of J~ia12ri t:iils. a:qd 
··:~:. 

$eyqheJ.les> d.U.lt"i.!lg $1,lf:i~eq\Z~nt weeks>. A >Ut9:-ttailed >ap,d J.a:rgeJ.y< ac9:urate 

and 
'becomirtg widely :f.:::T1bi'"t. <no direct app.:"cac:ti was made either> to t.fa:.:ri±iab 

er .serchelles> Mi:nistefs< at this stagfe<; [Et~asql:l,s; >~o~ t:rr~ (ie:i.::t.Y il1pl'!lq.ed 

the iZ!l!lline:rlc$ 0f the C:om:ncmweal tb: Pri:ne ltinisters Cpn:Eere;nqe ~nci the 

r. .. 1·• ~ 1>e:r:s·< ·c. _,..,.,,fe~"">n· <~" "" :•o· ,;;;, .. ~ h~ ~>"' ...,.,.... As· A<""""" 0•.·."'.····.·· .·.' .. ••.~.·• .· 'J·•.·.·.·.• ... ·.··.l.• •.··~.· ........... 1_ .... •.9• .. 6·.··.····r:;· ·. ••.sr. ·.•.t.· .. t .• ·.•."'.· .•.••.•.. A~.•. :. a. · .. ·."'.·.··•.c.··.e. · ~:-:·. ~:"':""':· .. ·. ·.-~:~:~ ·.·":"" ~-'"' .-:-:~ t~· ~:~:~-: :'!'~:~·io"!· \.f.~·!'!": .. :~:~:~~~:~;.~ # -4~: ~ .J """' - -.s.. .u ---

wa.s sent ou.t -t;q ce:rtla.in< !<Sis~~o.Ds> :er.om .. the ~,:FOre_igii q:ff,±c.~ · and ybe CBO 
on 'th$ p;tq;pos.a.l$ for d·et'en.ce·; facilities· in the l:cidi.ah Ocean. {l8Za) 

On 19 July the ten.e~rsy;n i'ristructing \ne Governol"s< of >1!a"Ll.i:'iti"Us> a.nr;l 
$ey'C,helles to> ap:;f!."oach l9~a,l l~finistel's;.>on the :p;to:posals was finally 

sent: 
.:,.. 

: ... · 

tl{~nl.stets have therefOre directed "th&±: ·d.isdassioz:s sno·:.lld 
n.oow oe opeP,ed Wi tb Mci.1l:r:i.t i.us and Seychelles Govy:r'ritrJents oo 
p:rcposals " , . ,t.h~ O]}jeQ,t >9£ tt:is >;l.;ti~>1:i~l ;IC'<;i~~l.~:;i Of <Consul tat.icns 

;;;. 

'ivi.th :ro'l.tr Mi:o.isters {ii;'ou.ld "be) -.:o sezu.re -~heir Sea,;ct±ons to 

pt~~l.i:c 
~. 

i'>"~..,.. 

~r;t~ica.-c$ th?"'-s as !:'~ga.>rt:s p~.egq Garcia: tte:re is ·~• firm 

:r:e·q~::~:r·~w:~~r~ :f·i:>:r: t~::fl:~: $:$:t:~P:i:~:s:h~:$~t.: ::c:~· cott~)4~:4::c:~~:~::O:~:s·· stt:.:a:rt::.::c~tl:· 

we 

ST:le·ou•l·ation ..... ,··· ..... . 



'pa.:-ficular o:ppos i ti~n. but 'botll< Prime }>:iinister E!.amg66lam and Ek.lva 1., 

leader of the PMSD I e:;::pf~$S~d fhei.:r cl±sli~$ g:f the idea of 
detachmett<ot 'tb$<(;hagos Islands, CJ.93) At<a m$etingo;t the Council 

~:: 

'The:v, we:re sympathe~ica11y c.li~posed to <tbe req;t1e$t m.nd 

ptepa:reg tc; play th~i:r part 'in the• defence< cd the Comfuonwealth 
auQ. tJ:'ie< :f;:ree WQ~ 1(1<, t {205) 

'rh$ <J.Iili1LertE!rs however :t'e:i.te'!:t"ated their ob.i<ections to tl:le< it:i~a o:f 
·>:· 

detacbme~t<o;f the isla:cds which fhe:y said w611ldbe unacceptable 
to public Opinion iri <Mau.:'f'ttu.p' ~Fci e;tgge$"tec1 as an alternative a 

lo!lg te:t'!Il lea,set possi'bly :tpr 99 years. 'l'hey<wi.shed <also th,at 
provisiC)n should. be made :for sa:feguarding m:inertal ,rights to ~aurit~us 

and ensu;l'ing <p:refe:rence .to:r< hf~u.riti'U$, if fisb.iog o:r- ag;r:l.p;u)ltu:ral 

tigllts ,:were ever granted,. Me:teorolog!ical .and Ettr navigat:rct ......... · ... :··· . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . .. .. • <i< .·. • '.::;: -;:::: >~ .... :~.. ., . -~< ".) • 

:fac±'iities. should also· he· a~s'll.X'ecf to :Ma.uri ·tfus: Tl:ies'e views we:re 
y>§U.bsc:ribed to• by< ,.all the ¥in.isters prese:o:t'; •Ril:)gadoo, Forget •!a.nd 

-:~ 

ICOle1lig wij:re a.bs~l:l't. I:n ••a. telegram< o.:f:, 10 A:ugust< 1965 to tb,e G9ver:no:r, 
·t·· 

the i'mptu·t::u:~,ce of securin,g Mautitius l!tin'±ste:r:s a~reemerrt to the 

det a.S;J:mJent o:f the· i$l.antts •was stressed: Y:: 

;J<:P1ea$e ezplain to J';[:in:is'ters that the tbited States Government 

ha$ 1Dain.t~iJ:1$.d tb:rpugchout o~ut discussi?ns with tp$t!l· tha:t;· 't8e 
isill.a.t:ds• chosen for •tne d.ev~J.q~ment o~ def enc;e< :f a.Gil:iti,es< must b€. 

;;na.de ava.lJa::;J.e >directl-y "by E.~G and that a leasehold a:•;;;angem~nt 
wnt.ld r.bt <00. r (228) 



cHJmp$ri$a_fion< in< tl.:ie :form< of Ama:r;Loan tra.de.. Tb.eSt ren-ewed< 

the suggestir;n of <discus'sion <in London between< :representatives 
of Gove:tru:nettts concerned and both the< Premier and <D't.tval <said 

that they were sure -rna/t agreement Could be< reached in< this 

way<, They we;re<.clearly not prepared to a.g;ree l'iete <a!ld now, 1 

(225) 
~- : . . . . . . . . . . . . 

TWe 8\ir:tE:EME?',.)t: 
~ .... :. :: ::· .:. •• :: •• :.- • '·'·'·:::... • ~- J_ :: •• : •• :·:··::::::·:::.~~-- :.:.: ...... : • : :-~':'ft-

c:rt became clear that Mauritian agreement> to the detacr.ment .o:f the 
Cha~as Islands would have <to await discussion of< the issue d·1.:.rring 
the c.onstitutio:n.al talks< planned to take< pla;ce in London the ;. 

:=ol16wing month. !'pe< f:l.fst !f.eetir.g a:f; w!liC.h t~e Cb,#ge>$ :issu$ was 

discussed in Lt:J!l4tm ·with ~a,mgool.a.m took ,p,lac.e in tht:v Cqlc~ial O:fiice 

on J.3> Septe::ibe:t. 'I'he< Secretar:r o.f State< fo.r the Cplo:;;.ies< explaine:d. 

to him agai:l that it seemed >unlikely that <tne t.s Governmet:t ·;9t'lu1d 

,accept the proposal that the <l.t:dands sholl.ld. be leased; but. inquited 
: :-~ . . . .t... • ~ ~:: '·. • • • . .... ' . . . ~·: 

what terms the Mauritian GO\'erri~nt ellvf~'a'gecf· td:r;; a,l~ase agreement. 
!n< response £ta.1llgoo:Lafu too,k up h;ts barga.i~ii:Ag position>: 

.,,._, 

'Sirs t!a.IDgC;Iola.ttt reminded the Se~:.tet21I":V of>State t1lat t:Oe 

Maur<itian Government had asked the< us Government to undertake 
to< purchase >a substantial portion oi M..au~i tian< sugar outptlt 

at the Cb1Ll!1oriwealir:!l<St1ga:r Ag:reemePt<priece. '];hey also hoped that· 
thf:? U.S would> purch;ase< tu:u:o3Y and unde:r:take to !1'tl:?PlY wheat <and 

ric,e< ij .fixed cfi:lanti 't:ie;!s a:na >at !i;;red< .}:lrices. In< :a#.d.:L ~ion., 
tl:;~y> Y>'2.!:11t:;~c1 C0411i::i.~tJ$d l!Je'Peotolcgtc~~: <a;pq; ~:L$9 p()$$iP~Y air 
t"l:l~,;A<O'.;;;;;.;;o•·;;;;· ;#"'·"1· :;~.+~ ..... ,;;., ;i;;:j;.;o;,;' .;;;;;;;.;;;;",··.·,.;· >"!>;,:;:;,.,;; p·.··•;;;;.a. . .,~•.;,·;;...e··n···'"'e··;,.. 4 '"' a ... ~ • 
...,,; ~-·•· :..6.. e·Q:··t:.. ~- · -~ """". WV:.):~ ~-~ ~-t;i ~J:: :~:~f.~:~ ,.-~:~:~: ...-.. +::'8--·~ ·> ~ ol· ~-~··~.J.,;.· · W ·W ...:· .... :,;.;:. ~~ 

fi$bi:tl>g >':tights in <:Oi~go Gare&a we:t;ers and 11a'V~< ?6ped fnat any 
:;: 

labo'ar or wa.teri..al!fl req::,ro.req Jor const:ru.ction o:f the fFciii'ty 

w-o-uld be <obtained >f:tom or th:-ou.gn ~!au.ritits .. >Tf:lay>>>'11r'Ottld. also 
(Z55) 



and t.he pbssi.bili.ty 

m;'Ucb S\.l,CCi;lS$ , {2>5'7 ) 

The pt-inc:iP.~€3. neet:ing to d:isduss tne d.stac:.bment:"ot the Cbagtzs Islapds 
•· ... .... 't 

was held in Lancaste.r House >o;n >23 Septettibe:r. The Maut<itian delegation\ 
T 

donsasC:ea Q~ }t~f.;PS±~., ········~~.~~RMf#.~~~·~~·' .·•·•J$~~'tlrau•,•.•.•···~na •.•• 1~pl:l~~~·· .A j•·• 

1 ('Vii) navigational and·mete6:t'o16gica1 :!aci1:ities· 
;.:.:: 

( . ' .. . .. ' 4 . < 4 •••••• <·4. . 
,'V:i::l:l.; ,..;lsn ... n_g: r1gJci1:>S< 

(ix), US$ of air str;p :for emergency landi!lg and if req_u,ire4 
·:::: 

tor the devel<J:Pr:tl~nt of 'the other <isla:nds 
' 

(~) <any< !Tti:ne:rg;l or oil disctr .. .:ered< on< or near is:l.al'l.:is tc 

revert to the M:~u:r i tian Go:verr:t:l'nelit>, 1 (2:72) , 

mh ,r-:.; J':,l·· <J. A,;,;;... "'·4 "'"'"".4. +.L · ·. t.< ""'"'~.?· "''"'~'~0''. + "'* 'Do ........ ,.,..,.1··>;.,,.....,. >~••d;.::>4>t•••">'"'n···.;;;,. 'J' e ... ,._..,.~ .... ~\. >JJ. .... ..., .. .,.~,..."ons ~v.r. ""v"' ... n.., "'"' .... "'"'m5 ....,..., ~M:~·"" a> """:"" "'"' ..,, 
a!:ld tne Br itisn Goverrtments>proposa:L.s were>fint:-111 put forwa:r7d i:: 

de;patch nuiribet 423> of e October ~esy 
. te {J..(t:- Gtot~ \1\df 

.... » ~~:· 



\ ~~:rr::;.;~l 
~ . : :j :?:r:~>~ .J-.5.. _.!;;····:~'"' 

;< : "'· • 
:V~t: tJ,::;.;i: 

::_~.--:-: 

-~- :::=: "·) ... •; -·~ ~ .... 

:n.($e0,$<:l .. '4-;ct~~"~~fat+t;~-· :Ri.lr~J).se.~-·t: 
... . -~· •k 

nea~ the< .... ~ 

-r: 

•'•:f.:'• 
.. ~.. ·: ':j(:. 

. ''<' 

ft:teltlri$e~:~,~·· .. ~1~iL·J~~~'~•~·'·'' ;;~4f.~'~n~t~t;ik•r .. ~-• ·:j,~~';"~; M;~A· 
-~~~~~~·~tl'-"r'·-·.·.· .... ~} '~>~~? 

as con s'titt1t:tog H. M,th ts '-'oefinitt:V$ 11~~-~:17~1~~~£ls'~~ 
~-- ~- -~-. ·.·::.·:: ::.·:: ir-: ........... ·~~ 

ii ·1'$.@;;""l:•:t. "or"<:,>(! ~·),:13' 
,Jii$··•, 'tf¥,~i;~r .,...,.. ·w~•,.. 

:Desl{'atc~.n.••-·· ani an e:t:ttao~ o~" p~,rag~_· a_· •. ~.na '22 'ahfi 
.. . .. . "': . 

1_ .. _•.::::·.· h*-+<,-;r:~<::>~ ,a+ i'::r:;+;e~~ ;.; . -- >-~~~<~ ~:~:~ .... ~·~<~ ::~ ~.u.~ ~-~~ ~:~ 
:;: 

. ::: -~· . ~ 

2), <(:}f ~p$ vet ord 
::=· 

}·:&. '247) 'th~t. th?' ~u~ur~ 'kixrs Oou~pi1 otJ~i~istcrs <&~J:ieoa to 

::t;:::~t0:t~:e~::~:;~~~]:~::.~ t~¥; ~~\~:ripris. :~\l~t~t~q . 
H(t)' statement L"1 p~rat~ra~h 6 of ·yoylX' .o..o<GJI.!(hah '}'l<~<M.q. htl,V<e· 

taken <careful. no~e< of pg>in'ts (\t~J.) ro1B. (viii) mea.;fs 

I.· \ 

tat 
(. \: 

b ....... I 

(}) 

. . . ·~· :.: .. :.: 
.~' 

n:1:f: 
"'"' 

·~~ :PD.3ttr~~nt o~< f'j.n&J'1o.ial otvli0atrLon ~ny Rouri:tius s.;s . .. . .. , ... 

ocri-iiticm cf. ~et.urnt 
·=--~: 

~·o~ ·C~ibftftt; 
·~··: 

:v~ . . i: ''~. 



\· 

t 
>B 1~6\tentb~i') 

.:::: .. 

text of the Qolo:r1:bEl 

": ) "J: r');;;·i;· ··•.·. "".1'(0..;;·-v-.:,r 

Ji •.• ·• .. ·V· I'· .. !·· . tt> :~.• . . Ll ·• .J'\_. •: : u • Q • 

:..:· 

~ct< .Ei:.S1·. YCI'\4 ~:Gc.'W \V~ ~~O:'t b.~ s.t.a:ll< hPY:!;;fi'l1l ;t:'p;r· O.Cil:lPeS.:t;:;to;!lS 

. "'"" •. ·;i!.·.:·.• .. · : .. 4•.::·.,. :· •. · ~~,:.;);;;,A .i:·}J..,;:,..e;..y>;;;...,.,. .,i.illlm·< {~ ..... ~.•> "'e.. f'~~'i"> c.LAq; .;.L v O.f.IJ.U.Nl.'-' loi;.,t''>,I:;IW·""_..,I.t.._>"" ;,;;;v:..;.·,: WJcu: •. ;L:.,: .... : :;.;..;;,;.; 

lco~;LJ.y \vhicJ:1 

r·r p:r:~ss f·cjj ";;,ne 
:.::~ .. 

·:·:, .. 
r:e::~~:l.i?J1~: :c.~:f tlxe l::SiJ&t:id~ a -:.CYU i:LtcS: o:rvn: :t1-1:i 1;i:u::t>i ~~t(. 



··ll' • 

t:> .. zJ..a tdJ. and thtit 'ttHP :'l¥es't4.9n of ,'benerits: th$ret:r"'m nlii)tJ.J.~ not 
th€i'~f6rp ari ne '4n'less ·the isl~~ds iiy'(ere: no· lti•~ :r~qui.pt;:i for 

at!l'ence pu:r_po:~;;es :a.'"l.o \'rei's 
7:. :The :~e_plJ-~ a:pJ?$-ars·.'to 

<::;-.:::. 

re turned to. Mauri t.i\:taw* 

tt":"" i·:"'"'l"r"" <01<· "''"' ..o\u"l :1xr ..;:<:,'t•·.·,~ i;;f'\t,:: ..., ,;;;. "':h<ll> ""<""'*' ?'< ~ ~'>in,;,;, . .;. "'K.,;·~r ..... ·· . .,;···:.:t.·. Tl'''t··.••. +'·"-7'' .. '.·.'··'."'.'1:" ... '.· ,~, ...• . :f~L4.:~:~-:.:-Q':-~·.¥:~ ~:-: :q..:b .o~o-:·.~·"'"-:iJ··· c-~- ·-~~~·tJ.··J.:s>l:~ t,:::~-~:'?'1' w~:J.:.;:U.:J.: Q-..-....-4-"&..·~·P· :v.u..v~ t.:.h:~u ¥~ ...... t...:.~·- :tJ.~~-:-w. 

........ :.:~~--: ;\·.·. :-~:- :-:-:- ·.·.·.q··· ·.· :-: :4i· 
tn: Decemoer trre Gq·;e;rnq;W": cJea't"od 1;ritJ1 the C:olQIJ.ial O.t:'tica a: ili'af't 

s.nsY?er; to a .~f!ttibn ;Put t!t:i\11!{ :ii)"ti1~ M.au;:!'ititts t~g:±slbt)J,re a.'ld 

at the sutt&estion, or tn-e Goloni$1: oftiC.e a reference in ~.:he dX"~f't: 

t.h~ s-ov:etnment·or 
•iti,· ;Par~~sph 6 { i±~J 

w~s: ''mtHie by 'the Secra tf:ti·y 61" Staf.eo 

1'6!' the Go1oi'-.iea i:r1 t!)e: .E'cuse ot CJbmr<iC;1s on 

T:hi.Er stotement .was s\ibsegij~ni}J.;i ±sstu::d '±n M~~W!:ft.:h.ls Vti.t.h ml. ·.·. . . . . . . . . . . . . -;~ ~: 

-aCic.1~r.:to-n t.•hic.h :was t;.lea.red y?~tn ua~b~r tn~t:.l)t~Vet'!'fq:rRexore• ieH:SJie. 

tth,$: :ru1:t tent· o:r .tn@ i.~a.urj.tiu<E>. Gt~treP.-.·e.::i't .Ai 'a.t ~.n.r~:X B~~LJ"dorti 
.tni'.ormatian ·Yf<E!:s :d;~ srilos~d ~n J;;~e MU:ul:it:lu.a :L~$~ s1atJ¥e Assern'bly 

in ilr.sW~r to a Qu.~ at ion on :23. ·neot}wbe:r, Tl:t~ i\Ell .te.:tt of tne 

·mrt Y:liihout e~~..h:aus,tiva !"BE~·arch we c.::anribt 
covered 't;y t:t1e t•t;ig:Lija_l a~;;.eem.~rrt•s 

f-:. 



Br~tain 1 s d.ef.e.nee WCUJd Up in l976.y 

tbe Crown by the former islander, Michael Ve~catessen; for compensatim 

for removal, is still t6 be resolved). 

g.se?J .. ,:~Iauri t!f·11~,~aboy,r and. Matf;rtaJ§;' 
We bave raise G. this matter wi the thfi\1( Attericans j_:n the ;a.st wi tbout 

sucess, We are. however c11r. r.·. e.ntl v nu::su.in:"F it again. 
N Jh ~ !>y 

Reversion 
·~ .:::. 

'Ihe Prime Minister reaffired in tb.e Rous~ of Cot'.m::>ns in respo:1se to a 

t:plestiou on 11 July 1980 that , 

J I t'" t.. A • k - "< • 1 .o ' • • ' -11 n ·AJ.e even o:t tue ls.La:nas no _ o:nger oe:tng reqm.rea ..;.Ot 

defence purposes, they should revert ~0 Ea:w.ri ti tinS', This 

ren:;ains the_policy of Her Hajesty 1s Government. 1 



:·:· ~:. 

. -~. :.:-: 

3. Points ·.( i)'. m:ad, ( ii) of p:-.:cBer·-.:Ph 2.2 :vlill be "t3ken 
i:i:rto acccn:co:t in tbe preparation of 2. :first dr.afi:; of "t.hs 
:Jef.e.r::c.e ~4:g:ree;~ei:t r,tl'Jj;_Cl! is to be .negotia:tea betv;e-en t~e 
:Sri~cish a·nd ~flt";.2:i tiu2 Gc ... ve:7:eze;~r:s before inBepender~ce~ :.L'r:.::: 
,?rep:o.rE:tion of t~is draft v;ill no·~ be _put :l.n .h;::nn, 

5. .ks r-ege.:rds ;•oi:nts (:i:v), (v) E--:na (-vi) the J3ri·&isb. 
Gove::..~:t11llsnt \.rill m::ike. Elpp:roprie"te re:p:zese:;:;Ltati ons to the /, 
};,JEEric~11 GOi.'erru:::ent iaq ~oon as posE.ible. You will" b8 kept {' 
fv_lJ,y info:r:;ed o:f "the· piD§Xe$S ·of .tl::ese rer;:resBnt.::-tions. 

6. rf\'.,Jp,Ch-t100 .L...,..,..n\~...;'r\0"'\'Pt''O _,:~ r.c ........ ~i'~-"' """"y·..:-,.,.. H'"t"';....,!...;~)..., .-..w..., •·"'' ·5 - -·""'" '-...1."""1:''- .!..-.,::, :·•-.!.. . ..!. _.;..,~ _,.J '"'-'·•l..i<="-· ~~- L• ..... o.L! 

scrve:reignt~.'! n.nd E:er J(~; sst.v t s Gcv ~Z"'1."2~:i1~~ ~:.~·v--= t;r::.~.:.e~: 
c~ef'"etl noi; e cJ.(· ·poii:t·s l:_Jii) ?;2j·(l (:,~:..ii) >t ..,r""--

I l::s:\YE tt;:s. l:c.:~1D-:...n'"' -s·:) be, 
~l~ 

·x.o~uz :::2~s.t o~::!e5.iq:;.t 

l:ru.:::.b 1 ~ ::; e:-\"',.., J.:1. ~ 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 14 
 

Telegram from the Foreign Office to the United Kingdom’s Mission to the United Nations, 

24 November 1965 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



,;~:-,;, 

... · :'-:~i;~G~ ~~d:l ~0 DD YOBI' ·.-.-
~@-ijl-t~:-:~~~#:¥.:.\11:h3i:o~-- ~c)-. ,the_.:_:lfnit~tf)ia.tions) 

-~~~~)~~~-;~~;~a~ -: . -: ... · '·· - ~U~~ll&!!IP -DI~TRIBIJTIOll 

';::~L~~~~·-t~~-: -·.-.. ··•·· D: 2020 24 November 1965. -·~n···-;_- . --:,_:·~- :='- -.--

:~OIIlWlAii _._: · ·. : -
·:.~Y#l~::-::::.';/t_.;_-:._:::·.-_:-·.- '-- ' - -' 

__ ,:··.:: ·:_~:_. · ~- -.. c;_:~+to.c:KioJ$~:t,iw£J6:n~. t·&-lie·AzV;-,.No;. tzA.a 
:=.-~iJt>a?_~-~i~m~er - - --_ · ---. -__ ·-· ·: .. -
~~~p~·a:~ed: tor- informa·tion· _ .tQ: . _ -- - Gov·ernor 1:1e.uri tius (Personal 
• •J '. '-.· •. - • -· 

··- ,-.· -_ ·&.Confidential) 
·.... ~ > ,·. -~- . :' . . . ' 
-~<r·---~·ar,~ng to~- Washi_ngton uo. 4987 

~-- .':-: ·:::-:·:<~~Yoilr: tel-egram-' No .. · ::so68 [ ot 23 Novembel'l: British 

Ilidi:an.~_.ooean Terri tqry~-. :_··;_', . 
. - .-.. - _.-_.;.- --. - - -·· 

---· :-:. fTh~r~ -is -no tr~th in the suggestion that we ma.d.e 
_ Cha"J -a· pre~cohdi tiou- of indepe-~ence- for Mauri t"ius •. 
·i_nd:~:pe~·ence l1as be~n env.i's·~g-ed ·far ·a __ iong t~me (ill fact~;_'the: ... 

>-1 :~.61- cons ti tu tiona.l talk-s . tore s.ha~c:rw.C~:a -. independence as th.e 
uiti.ma·te goal)-,- but the --main stumbling bleak ·r..as alwats· 
-peeli :the_'· · caues tion -Of.· saf·e.guards ~:f.or -·minor.i ties • At -the 

:q_oil.sti tuti"nal Gollfereno~ in ·sep.tember all···delegates except 
-f~r- 3- :ParU ·-:Mauricfen ~~iil.ist-ers_ -and- 2 -.lndep_endents were in 

. ,· - . ' . ' 

fal:Our. :ot indepeJldenee _ms.irily beeaus-e of decisions giving 
:.-~:t·i~-r-ac.pory safeguard.s :ror- ~inor1 ties.·· lt- 1 t is alleged 

that .. ··the:~.:Pa:fti Mauricien-.-memoets _walked out of the Contere.1ec 
-~eeat1~tt ·they. oppci·sed ·~he: de.tao~.ent· _·o:f GhagQs, y"ou should. 

::_ein~b~is~- that· their reason . ~s ~ ·1~ ··faQ t •. that they v:ere 
:--op~os~d ·to ind.ep.enden~e. · · 

- -

-~~ · --, Chagos -.question was -not a ·rac.tor e-ither wsy and was nQ,·_· 
:, ::· ·:. . . . . -. ' . . . ' .- ' . - :~ .... 

;)~1e.Jl.~ioned ·at. the CcmferellQe .•. · . .f!:or y~ur own· i-iu-:o1•:mation 
··a1~eu$s1i;ins about. Ch.agos_ took- :Place. ~parately anci in .-.. 

_.,· ->--- ·_Q~ntid~~~e wtih Jilnls_ters -C?nly:~ -__ - . - ., . 
~~----- . -· ,_ -



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 15 
 

Telegram from the Governor of Mauritius to the Foreign Office,  

24 November 1965 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



.. · ' 

~.t· ... ~-~ ... -•.. _ ...... ~.• ................ -~ ..... . 

. ·.1 NWARO .TEL.EG.RAM .. 

. . . . tO ~HE:SECRETARY. OF .STAT~ FOR THE. COLD_t'l,IES· .• 

.. ·FROM MWI·tius·. (Sir J~ Ren~i.-~?~~~~:t~LS (~ 
. . . . ·. • . • ........... "'""''l· ... , • ·--- .... ~ 

D. 24th.November, t965. 
R. 24th u " 12.00 hrs. 

At. press conference ;bel.d b)" P.JI.s,:n. lU.nister.s 
on 12th Novembe~ a~ter· toe resignat1oo or 'be ~or~r 
Attol'ne;y...(}enera.l, KoenS.g, who is 1eader ot "he P,.Jl.s.n. 
-is reportel;! b3" tbe pr~ss .. e .a;. "Le l4a.tW1clen" or . 
13th November as having saiLod.: .·~~ wish to state most 
categox;1ca1~y that the p·.·M.S~D. ·is no.t against "the prinoip1e 
ot ceting sovel"eignt3" over Ob.agos or against the az:och1-
pel.ago becoming a ooJDJQurd.ca'tion ·cen-tre 'o t'aoi1itate the 

·\ defence of' the West. The P.u.s.D. approves the pr.tnoipJ.sc 
Lt .ts in di,sagreemen-t. ove~ the terms and condit1.ons of' 
oeasion." . 

(Passed to D.S.A.O. ~or retranam1ssion 
. IYMEDIATE to New York) 

Copie~ sent to:
Cabinet O:f'f'.ic e 

u 11 

Treas'll1"y 
" 

Foreign Of'f'ice 
u " 

Commonwealth Relations 
Of"f'ice 

Commonwealth Re~ationa 
Of'f'ice . 

M~nistry of' OVerseas 
Dev.el opme nt 

MiPistry o~ Defence 
u ff " 

- Mr. F.A.K. HarriSon 
- Mr. T.W. HaJ.l 

Mr. P. NicholJ.Ei 
-Mr. J.A. Patteraon 
- Mr. G. G. Arthur 

Mr. Yo~ela-nd 

- Mr-. J.G. Doubleday 

... 14Z'. Posnett: 

.~Mr. I.H. Harris 
- Mr. M. HoJ.ton · 

Mr. P.H. Moberly 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 16 

 

Memo from Governor of Seychelles to Secretary of State, 

29 November 1965 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 17 
 

A handwritten note of the Governor/BIOT Commissioner,  

18 April 1966 
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Annex 18 
 

A note from the Commonwealth Office to Mr. Seller, 

24 August 1967 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



l)~c\ 1 (s'l {'-.I 
c~) 

I th~ 1·~ ~ld be b¥1at :h~ -~ i!~alth with ~- mQ;twr 
mi· ~® se~"te- ia~1:tM;,$:~- -

(a; the) ~trti$n $ fi~:tW ~-~~ 'hhe 19.58 
~iW'r$~l-al 3.®- ·CQnV$'t_~f. 

(b) the ~~~~n ~ t@h~ -oonttolrri~ 
tilf#J.fl' J;~-:t~ U."l~l ~ ~ss $ ae;un.~ :!We~~e 
~ ~·&tsibli$b.(:(ij. -

(-~ \ ~-t.""' . ...,..t..;.4:o:-~t.._-.e.,.,_.,_.,-o~on ,..;t:;t. -"'""'"~"""'~- ~. a ~~it'll""~-
- -!J ~~·';;~la;~;~f!~ .. _ - *~~·- ~-

,~-!-'-. '·-.., •• ':! 

~4- 1 
__ /! 

1""")' .j .. · 

,/ --·'· ... ..., 

A~ ~--- \~) ~(f :t -~v,e ~ a;"e~~ m (_ I;.o t:~ 
l!fl' a®tti~ l~ ~ - 4,tb, ~t ~'t a..l2_1;ilil~ .l.~~t. ~~!~ -ff:lm.Jr·f1. n 
b~ -e~tabli.sb$\i fw tb•· -Cha~aa A~~. U'nf"o~~ s;ul.ee 



.lt ....... lli .. ':""'""' /'4-tV_ .~!t'-,...,.-



~~- ·-:t;,.,..,...1J< .,. - tjt .'6.c ... -J.. ;f... ·!!)- - . ,;,;.o.u.•""-'!:1. - - - . . . .t-"IM; __ _ ~- --a-~-w~ A ~).ll; ·w~~ ..._,~~-- ~$w~e ~a;~n:'f·-·~ 
1'!1l'~- 'ii!, ~ •~-..:-..-;;. !:$~- ~ .L't.. ...... _ lll.;.lb -~ .. ,~ ·!'1-e ... ~!'l>=~. ~ ,M ... ~f4"~-ed- ~'""'- ·16'&.--
.i.i'~~ ~ ·-.·'; -tiJ~- . _:·~--~'~r 'l:M.: ~ .... -.·--~' 'f#·ut~.~ ~~.,--~~ -w~ "'~;~ .. -P~ ~ 
"t.::-- r...t•:t- "Of J.;i;.a; "·'1<.--""'~~-" .... ~-. Q'J'.M.~. --- ··t ·'~""" te~.ii::<> of ~ !n•t~-~4lons ~Q'\.:0 . 1¥1 ~~~- ~ -~P'_..,,_.{i~ ~ ~........ . ~ . '"" ..,. ... 'ji·\>, --- '. 

to fliq C~.!ltd~sbioo~ t~ ]lift:. · -
,•- '. '., .. - --- "··-· '. -~-



F~ :r. 11aa ·t'tti.Ae.r- ·~ itw~siOn that the 
Q~ ) ~nl)· w~terl~ $~~ lim:t;t ·al;~ ~P~iErJ. to· al.l. 
SI'OU! ia-1m!i13 ? 

it~"· Se)le-~~ E~'hil~·:w~ 
c~ltn ofJ;~see") 

Jew~ s,w.1. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 19 
 

Note from the Foreign Office to the British Embassy in the United States,  

6 September 1968 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



(;:$I.t; .. ,,1/?;f~,~~ 
..... ,: ... ·, . 



In the loosest sense" tb.e term. ".foreign vessslsn :nigh~ be 
taken to include those of the Seychelles.ana Mau~~t.~ue; . · 
however: as you p~OQably knoW, an undertaking was biven to 
Meuriti~s Ministers to ens~~e that f~shihg rights re~ain ~ 
a~eilable to.Ma~itius 1~ the Cpagos A~ctipelago as fa~ as 
is p~ac~icable; ·· some r:f,.ghts are ialeo ol~ilned fo:r Seychel.les 
vessels in that s.rea.: Phase-ou~ i'igh_ts would the.retore eeem . 
inappropriate to ei tber I Se)'ohelle·a or Mau.ri tius vessels. · · ·· · 
In tnese oiro~~stanoes. the appli~~tion.ot:an inne~ and 
'outel' 6 ·mile· zone 1n.:ac~·o~q,nc~ ~with Ou.r.r.~nt United KingdQm 
practio~ Vlould. seem pret~i'able •. : .. :·· · · ;; . ~·::· · . · ~ .:. 

• ... • • • ~~ ·-:. :: ~·~~ ·.. •• •• • • •• .. , ..... , 0 .... • 

j,. We hav~ tlie.refote come:· to ··.the ·aonciusi6n 1:t~at .thee 
·~hou~tl be ~b.re~· z~pes f~~·· .{1~!li~g '_in ~t~ Jer.ri to.ry: .· .. 

• ~ - • : • • • ·.:;' • .... .. • • 0 ~ ,· 

(a) a. ftt!l 12 mile za'ne open· to unreetr.iot.ed ··· .. · · 
explott.ation ~Y s~ych~lles an~·(for Ohagos only) . 

. . - IdGu.ri tiu.s v~aael~ ,bt.fQl'e any clefenoe inteu~aa'l;s · 
· booome alive; . · :~ . . ... · ·· :·, . . .. :· 

'* • • • • ... ... • I I,. . ' ~ • 0 : • ..: "~· .. 'ti . . . . •, t 

(b) atl inrie.r 6. mile: zone· ~-peri ···to Seyct1elle·a. ·a·nd :: 
(for'· Cbagos only) Mau.ri tius vessels on a · . ;:; 

• ~~~tzicted aQCesa~hasi~ following.defenoe 
. a.rrangemen'tis, su~li. i:teeti•iction .. to be the . 

. mini::r.t:!l ·co:r~patible. wi -:t. ssc'..lri ty rG~·~i!'EHr..er.ts;· . . . . . . .. :: . .. . . . . . .. 
• * • . . • 

(c) an outer· 5 reile .. zone op(·}1 ·to fo!"eign vesselii. ·. 
for· a pha:le-o':lt period.. . (This zone titould 1•emain 

·. ·..qt>e.:1: t'o ·eeychellee ~ltccl taau~it:~us ·ts:H:ej,e sfte.r . 
·· fhe~ pha A$-ont pe.'(\iod l:n\d~· pees..._. tompl'etecl, unless :-:" 

. : . ·. ae~u~i ty, ·.requ.i.r~ment-s .. made t·bts. im.poasible. )\::·, ~ · · 
. • .. r ... ·: ~;·.~. ;.i'":: ·i.;. · ..... ;·;. '*~J : :.r.•·' •; ;.:\ # :·~;~ ~•.\: •:.:·::' .. : .. •• ·:. 

i 4..,. No det:~siot:i h&s. yet been •·taken he.tt:~ as· .regai'de~ .:·ti.ining, ~~ 
but· wa think there·-i~cu.la ·.be.: advantage, •.:partioula.r'1-y:·.~ ... view ·. 
of. the .recen~:Ame.r~can approacb·about.'p~ans for ~h~ · . . ::·· .·· ,. 
development of ):)i·ego. Garoia; .in announcing ou.r d~cision. to : 
establish t!fe;ii:fishi:rig regim~ ::ror· B.I .. o.~. on tba··;L:!.nes· ·• · 
outlined in·· the preceding pa~·grap.li ·as. soon ss poa~ible·.·· .. 
If an annout)oement'<>f Her :bia·j·estf,''·s Government• s intent w~re:: 
made sufficientlY. in advance ·~of -the· aotual establishment . ..· .: 
ot the fish~ng.·,regi.'!le (i .. e~ at least one y~ar) o:lll' Legal .· 
Ae\1 ise.rs ocn.si·der that it could··then .be ar.g'l.4ed that tQ.e··. 
·Ja c.anese ar.;d Tai'.'.!anese· b.ad in effect been· acoo.rded ·~heir · · 
·phasing-m .. tt pe!'iod, and theri ·the only ~tfo:reigm" fishing~.:~ 
i~tereets ~e~air.ir.g to be considered would, ba ~hose rr~ 
tha Seychell~a a~p. ~iauri tius .. · !Cpis vJoula greatly ea~a:·.ou.r· 
difficulties;·. pa~tie:ularly on th~ timef?eal~ •. Tl1e o!llY': · 
alternative :i a·· to e.nnounce the eata'blisb.tuebt. cf the fiehing 
regime w~th a pha~ing-c~~ p~riodi~~itten i~ •. ~here ~ould 
then· te a delay Cf several !!lonths ~efoJ:e W~ WEl''-9 in f:l 1

• 

position to rr;.ake aucb. ~n ~tlO't::.:pcement ~in ea thsl'e \.'C.'.tld 



. : ~--: ., ·";.". ·. ~~~- .. ~:. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 20 
 

Note from East African Department to British High Commission, 

5 January 1978 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



-··· 

ll ·gJ .B;I<>0wn Esq 
: ·;B@l~}.r LOUIS 

~·· .· . , . .. ~t·h')rl l~J 

,·~ .""· ~~~ ··~ 
~· ,~·?i,.,·~ ~r ~/' 

23':3 33~81 ·~ 

~·~~----~····~,~--···---------------~-~~ 
yp~r~~feref)e& 

Oat~ 

5' · Janua,ry 1978 

1. Th.e High Cn~:j.:;:;,sioner' s letter &f z: De·qemb<er .a;nd Wfl'~h.:iing:\;on 
· . telegram number 52J3 r,ef·er. to a Mauri ttGl<ll ~~?J.;im to jp.fiscl:Lction 

((\}__........-over the water~ aro~nd Diego GarGia. Y~_lJ. V'fill have re?eiv~d . 
'a,)\7- . a copy of our ntt-~~:t.rn reply (our teleg;t:"~m 4227 te Washlngton) .- a;t) '· 
~ :-0 ; ~t, '3 

~ ""' 2.. 11es(l:arch D~;p~rt.meut have now st~died the back papers. Our l 9-n 
c.e~elus:i:on is th~t Sir S~ewo,os:a:gur ma:v nav.e b,e,e'nl ref.!:f]:-:tirtg i;o 
fi$"lltrig rights wh~n he stated th:at "s-:Lri~;e J~ly 1971 the British 

... 

b:a.v:e recognised tile j"l).r~sdiction of M~-r.itius over tbe waters 
~1).rre:J'c<nqi~ Die5r9 G~rcia:''. We are certain that it is o~ly in 
17~6;pect of f~st.:in~ ~ights that Mauritius c~ cl·aini any rights in 
ree'peet df these waters. 

}.. 'The BIOT Fisl;t?rY · Limi t~r 0-;r:d,inane.~ pa.I1le· int·o Qperation on 1 July 1971. Shortly after the· 0rdina:raee wa12 eii?eted the 
... :·:,; BIO'f administration for.ma.Ily reeo.gn.ised MaJlri ti'!;tas as 
t!ltadi tional fishermen in tl:le Ch~es ]J.:rcn:tpe~age .unrier section 4 
o·i' tla:e Ord.im:ance. IJlli:is states_, ":for. tb.e pU;~.ose of e-N.~bling- f.ishing 
tradi tiol+ally ce.Fried on in any area wi.thir:~. the cont:L~ms zone by 
:eor:t~i.~ f.:tshing boat·s to be eont~nuea, the C:orpmissi.o:P.er ·may by 
o;td'~·:t ii~~·ttW:ate any c.o-q,ntry outs1.de the ~~vrr:i, to~y ... apd the a~ea in w,hich 

~· -·~(f~~ct>~o;p~£-f±sh-or-ma:rb:re produc-t--for~W}).i'clr·f±sh±nrbo-at's······· ----~ 
:r·egl:s't~:M:rd in tna:t country may .t;:i:shn. - · 

4. . PO.~ effect _of tJ:le ~e~isio~ w~s t(;) a~1ow Mau.pi ti~. fish~-:n~. boats 
t-o coni;I,J;lU.e the1.r r:retiv~t;J.;e.s wa. th1n the n~w:l.y .es:tabl:Lshed f~slhn,g 
Z:G!:ne. Ell;iet' s ( FCO) letter of 2 July 1971 , cpp.y -attached. refers to HM'G's creei~ion to lio th:ts a.na.. as~s Po;rt Louigl to· inform t)l.e 
Maur'i tian Goverrni:tent of t:h,e fact. i·nt'·0rt~teiy, there is no 
record. on our fil~s te sbpw whether or no·t any action was tak~n 

,( \ wi t.h t. h ... e Ma .. ur. it. ia. R .. ·. s and ~.f so how they reacted. Pel:hap.s ·yenJ.;t _files 
,....__ will sho.w wl't.at V'l8$ done; if so we should ee inte-r·estea to have 

details. 13Jit:;;p,~;~way does this rigb.t (which you will notice is 
not specifically p:Fo:teoted i:n the fisheries provision (13) of the 
1976 Anglo-US Exchange of Notes on Diego Garcia CMND 6413) give 
Ntau.ri tius juris·diction over the waters surrounding ]}ieg.o Garcia. 

/5. 



................. 'IIIIW IF 

5. Whilst not se·.ejdng to m<ll.k:e ru;. iffisue of the. matter, you 
should try to set tJ:L~- re-<:ord straJ.;g:h~ '1hen a su1.table opportunity 
arise-s in eonv:ers a t1on Wl th the Maur1 tHms. 

61 li'or \.Jashington 

It is -not clear that the Americans wer·e consulted a1;>out our 
ctecisieit in '1971 to recognise Mauritians as traditional fiE;herme.n 
in terms of section '+ of the J!'isheries Ordinance, or that this 
was taken into account in the 1976 AJiglo-U8 Exchange of Notes. 
You sb.ould nevertheless inform them of our conclusions, as set 
out above, whilst not drawing attention to the possible conflict 
beh1een the rie~-ht afforded the .t1auritians in 1971 1mder the 
BIO'l' Fisheries Ordinance and the ]'ishery restrictions imposed in 
para 13 of the 1976 Anglo-US Exchange of Notes. 

cc: 

kJ:J 
J P Millington Esq 
WASHINGTON 

Lt Commander Clarke RN 
British Representative 
BFPO Ships 
Diego Garcia 

East African Departm,ent 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 21 
 

Letter from W.A. Ward to Prime Minister’s Office, 

22 February 1978 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



i;~!il~~rtb ,i·4' <c;i 

~~.~~l.~i~ i::J -0r~~LS.ce 

"~ ·~t this ' 
, $1:6-t:t~e · A$ 
not t'O j~:i/ 

;Ul,:;,:I l>t is :~t.l:l~U..":'lOd t?t~ t tl\0 I 
~Jtl.O'dti.on>c~ "tsr!"" ... l'l0 "tt) >i 

liim o•~r. the w~'irorc :sUl.·l~ouml: 
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Annex 22 
 

Letter from W.A. Ward to A.G. Munro (East African Department),  

13 April 1978 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Received i.n chancery 1 
reg1stry · .. 

·j 3 APz< ~978 

British High Commission 

PORT "LOUIS 

-0 
1·· . ~V1d C~~P*e ~ti>elt ;flt p ~~~ ~~k.~d. ~- ~o aet 'the 
~co:r-d aifraighii ·~'i.th ~- J?l.Al\lfi.tiu.s Gove~ni;. e.bout a .~r~a"tem~t 
made by the ~~ ~:.'lt~J? .tn .P~li~ent to. tllfJ ~ff~ct that 
JJr:ttain had ~tJo~ist;td. ·. ;~~ti"$,t.la'· j~isqiat.ion ~er the_ ·ltai1$!'S 

6:~r~nfnn;:r~==i~~~!~~~~s ~~::! of 18 ~®~$' to 

2. . . . l 'ti&o~. tb1s - 't1~th ·the ~~ ~ate~Ja Offiee ¥tho ~vs 
adm,ttted t~t tl"JJal"'$ \!'a;$ . aome eotlt1;1,sion and havtJI (t.tgn:fil""nW-d that 
t!l~ et:atern~nt; was :llt~~tt~~d t(} ~i'e~ to $i$hing rtg}liH5 in, tt-md 

· nGt to jtU"'i.$et1~t1~ ~v~~'~- tb~ wa.i.e~s sttl'Tounding :ttiago ~ifi-• 1 

I i;hin...'iir \'l$ eltk'fl l.eatt~ it :i#;i; tl!at!l 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 23 
 

A/CONF.62/C.2/SR.57, 57th meeting of Second Committee,  

24 April 1979 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SECOND COMMITTEE 

57th meeting 
Tuesday, 24 April1979, at 11 a.m. 

Chairman: Mr. A. AGUILAR (Venezuela). 

Reports of the Chairmen of Negotiating Groups 
4and 7 

I. The CHAIRMAN said that he had convened a meeting of 
the Second Committee for the purpose of complying with the 
procedure set out in document A/CONF.62/62, 1 whereby the 
results of the work of each negotiating group had to be re
ported to the Chairman of the appropriate Committee and to 
the President of the Conference. Once that had been done, 
there were two possible courses of action: the Chairman of the 
appropriate Committee might wish first to have his Committee 
consider the results of the negotiations, or the results could be 
brought direct to the plenary meeting by the President of the 
Conference. In the case in question, the first of those two 
courses had been chosen. The purpose of the exercise was to 
consider the possible inclusion in the revised informal co~pos
ite negotiating text of formulations proposed by the chrurmen 
of the negotiating groups. 2 

2. In that connexion, he wished to remind representatives 
that the documents containing the various formulations, 
whether or not prepared by a chairman of a negotiating group, 
were informal documents and did not constitute part of the 
formal results of the Conference. Consequently, it was not 
possible to amend them formally or to take decisions on them 
by a vote. Informal suggestions were, of course, acceptable. 
At the current stage, the Committee was attempting to assess 
the degree of support for each suggestion in order to ~ecide 
whether or not the text in question should be included m the 
revised negotiating text. 
3. Mr. NANDAN (Fiji), Chairman of Negotiating Group 4, 
said that the Group had held one meeting during the current 
session. It had become apparent, at that meeting, that there 
was no point in convening further meetings until intensive 
consultations had been held on the issues involved. 
4. In the course of those consultations, numerous comments 
had been made on the compromise suggestions contained in 
document NG4/9/Rev .23 and various changes to that text had 
been suggested. A number of countries had expressed concern 
regarding certain aspects of the text, and an informal proposal 
had been submitted by Romania and Yugoslavia (C.2/1nformal 
Meeting/41). 
5. It had emerged from the consultations that none of the 
new suggestions commanded sufficient support in Negotiating 
Group 4 to justify any substantive change in the compromise 
suggestions. It appeared, moreover, that the text of the com
promise suggestions offered a substantially improved prospect 
of consensus, by comparison with the existing wording of the 

1 See Official Records of the Third United Nations Conference on 
the Law of the Sea, vol. X (United Nations publication, Sales No. 
E.79.V.4). 

2 Ibid., vol. VIII (United Nations publication, Sales No. 
E.78.V.4). 

J Ibid., vol. X, p. 93. 
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negotiating text. He had thus informed the Negotiating Group 
that the compromise suggestions would be submitted for in
clusion in the revised negotiating text. 
6. Mr. HAMOUD (Iraq) said that intensive consultations 
had taken place in Negotiating Group 4 and a number of sug
gestions had been made. In his delegation's view, it ~ould 
have been useful if those consultations could have contmued, 
since the compromise suggestions by the Chairman of the 
Negotiating Group in document NG4/9/Rev .2 we~e not s~p
ported by all delegations. Although the document m question 
was perfectly acceptable as a basis for discussion, it was not 
suitable for inclusion in the revised negotiating text. 
7. The CHAIRMAN said that the main purpose of the meet
ing was to determine whether or not there was substantial 
support for a given text. It was not necessary that there should 
be a consensus in favour of the text, but simply an agreement 
that the new text had a better chance of commanding a con
sensus than the wording in the negotiating text. 
8. Mr. MHLANGA (Zambia) said he regretted that the con
sultations in Negotiating Group 4 had not proved very fruitful 
and that no agreement was yet in sight. 
9. The compromise suggestions made by the Chairman of 
Negotiating Group 4 contained some serious weaknesses ~nd, 
like the wording of the negotiating text, did not take sufficient 
account of the interests of land-locked and geographically dis
advantaged countries. 
10. The compromise suggestions were open to cri~ic_ism in 
that their version of article 69 referred only to the hvmg re
sources of the exclusive economic zone, and not to both living 
and non-living resources. His delegation was also unable to 
accept the proposal that land-locked and geographically dis
advantaged States should have a right only to an app~opriate 
part of the surplus of the living resources of the exclus1ve eco
nomic zones of coastal States, when currently they had equal 
rights with the coastal States to participate in exploiting the 
resources of the high seas. 
11. Paragraph 2 and other subsequent paragraphs of the pro
posed text of article 69 referred to the conclusion of bilateral, 
subregional or regional agreements. If the land-locked and 
geographically disadvantaged States were merely accorded 
the right to negotiate with coastal Sta~es, that wo~ld not ~e 
enough, since they were always at a disadvantage m negotia
tions with coastal States. 
12. His delegation had already submitted a proposal for re
gional or subregional economic zones in which aU States of the 
region or subregion would have equal rights to participate in 
the exploitation of both living and non-living resources. That 
proposal, which was contained in document AI 
CONF .62/C.2/L.97 ,4 provided for a fair redistribution of the 
existing rights of States under the international law of the sea. 

•Ibid., vol. VII (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.78.V.3). 
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13. In that connexion, he wished to refer to the Report of the 
Secretary-General5 which had been presented to the Sea-Bed 
Committee prior to the convening of the current Conference, 
and which assessed the economic significance of various pro
posals. According to that document, a 40-nautical-mile limit 
would give 59 per cent of available resources to the coastal 
State and leave 41 per cent in the international area, while a 
200-nautical-mile limit would give 87 per cent of available re
sources to the coastal State, and leave only 13 per cent in the 
international area. In his delegation's view, those figures con
stituted ample justification for the introduction of regional 
zones. 
14. Mr. SHARMA (Nepal) said that his delegation still main
tained that neither the provisions contained in the negotiating 
text nor those in the compromise suggestions by the Chairman 
of Negotiating Group 4 were satisfactory or equitable. 
15. The resources of the exclusive economic zone should be 
shared among mankind as a whole and, in any case, any deci
sions regarding their distribution should be made by an inter
national organization rather than unilaterally by a coastal 
State. Consequently, a surplus of the allowable catch was an 
unfair concept which departed inequitably from existing inter
national law. 
16. Article 69 in the compromise suggestions could be im
proved by replacing the words "appropriate part" in para
graph 1 by the words "substantial part". The reference in 
paragraph 2 of that article to States which were participating 
or were entitled to participate in the catch was most unfair to 
newly independent States which, for historical reasons, had 
been unable so to participate. 
17. He submitted that the compromise suggestions by the 
Chairman of Negotiating Group 4 did not command suffi
ciently widespread support for inclusion in the revised 
negotiating text. 
18. Mr. GLIGA (Romania) observed that the compromise 
suggestions made by the Chairman of Negotiating Group 4 
contained an amendment to article 62, paragraph 2. At the 
previous session, his own delegation, together with that of 
Yugoslavia, had submitted an informal proposal to amend that 
article, with the aim of giving priority to the interests of all de
veloping countries. That proposal had not been taken into 
consideration, and the suggestion made by the Chairman of 
Negotiating Group 4 had made the text even more unaccept
able. For that reason, Romania and Yugoslavia had again 
submitted a proposal (C.2/Informal Meeting/41) which was 
designed to avoid discrimination among developing countries 
and to place all of them on an equal footing with regard to ac
cess to the living resources of the sea. The principle of priority 
for the developing countries, including priority in matters re
lating to the law of the sea, was generally accepted by the in
ternational community. The informal proposal by Romania 
and Yugoslavia took account of the compromise suggestion 
made by the Chairman of Negotiating Group 4, since the ref
erences to articles 69 and 70 were maintained. The coastal 
State, in determining its capacity to harvest the living re
sources of the exclusive economic zone, was to take special 
account of the interests of the land-locked States and geo
graphically disadvantaged States and, more particularly, of 
the interests of the developing countries among that group of 
States. In the French and Russian versions of the informal 
proposal, the phrase "developing States in particular" should 
be underlined as it was in the other language versions. 
19. With regard to article 70, although the text suggested by 
the Chairman of Negotiating Group 4 represented progress 
towards a compromise, his delegation was none the less con
vinced that it was necessary to find a solution satisfactory to 
all countries. More ~specially, it was essential to avoid impair
ing the interests of geographically disadvantaged developing 

5 NAC.138/87. 

countries situated in regions with limited fishing resources
countries which had invested in fishing fleets and would, as 
things stood, be excluded from the economic zones, whereas 
highly developed countries would acquire considerable advan
tages with regard to fishing. It was precisely those countries
i.e., coastal States with large ocean areas-that were invoking 
acquired rights in the matter of the continental shelf; but rights 
acquired by other countries, particularly developing coun
tries, were no longer taken into account in discussions on the 
question of access to living resources. The same legal rules 
and reasoning must obviously be applied in respect of all 
countries. 
20. He was therefore convinced of the need to find a solution 
that was equally satisfactory for countries in regions without 
fishing resources, and particularly for developing countries. In 
any event, the meaning of the term "region" should be suffi
ciently wide to cover the interests of all States. His delegation 
was ready to make every effort to arrive at a generally accept
able text on the subject of access by all countries to the living 
resources of the sea. 
21. Mr. PERISIC (Yugoslavia) said that his delegation was 
ready to support any compromise suggestion that would 
command the support of the majority of States. The mandate 
of Negotiating Group 4 referred to the right of access of land
locked States and certain developing coastal States in a sub
region or region to the living resources of the exclusive 
economic zone, or the right of access of land-locked and geo
graphically disadvantaged States to the living resources of the 
exclusive economic zone. Consequently, his own delegation 
and that of Romania considered that their informal proposal 
was fully consistent with that mandate. It was not a proposal 
for a direct amendment to article 62, paragraph 2, but a pro
posal to amend the suggestion by the Chairman of Negotiating 
Group 4. 
22. His delegation held the view that, in keeping with the 
general philosophy of development of the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development, no discrimination 
should be exercised among developing States. The developing 
countries were all members of the Group of 77 and it was 
entirely unacceptable that discrimination should be practised 
among them from the outset. Nevertheless, his country also 
felt that special account should be taken of the interests of 
land-locked States and States with special geographical char
acteristics-in other words, the States referred to in articles 
69and 70. 
23. Mr. AL-MOR (United Arab Emirates) said that the con
cept underlying the report of the Chairman of Negotiating 
Group 4 was unsatisfactory. Unfortunately, the Group had 
held only ()ne meeting during the session. The Arab Gulf 
States-namely, Iraq, Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar and the United 
Arab Emirates-had adopted a unified position in view of 
their special geographical situation, which called for a change 
in the text proposed by the Chairman of Negotiating Group 4. 
They had not wished to raise the matter within the Group itself 
and had preferred to consult the Chairman. Accordingly, they 
had submitted to him a reasonable and balanced proposal that 
would be acceptable to coastal States. However, the ocean 
States, which appeared to be trying to direct the affairs of the 
Conference in an arbitrary manner, had rejected all proposals 
and had informed the Chairman of the Group that the proposal 
by the Arab Gulf States was unacceptable. 
24. That proposal was not only reasonable but even inevita
ble, since it was inconceivable that the interests of some coun
tries should not be taken into consideration. Consequently, 
the Arab Gulf States had hoped that, in his report, the Chair
man of the Group would take account of the proposal in ques
tion and thus furnish proof that the Conference was indeed 
paying attention to the legitimate interests of countries. The 
aim should be to arrive at a text which commanded wide sup
port and offered the· prospects of a consensus. In the opinion 
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of his delegation, the suggestions made by the Chairman could 
not open the way to a genuine consensus. 

25. The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Committee should 
defer further consideration of the report of the Chairman of 
Negotiating Group 4, and should now hear the report of the 
Chairman of Negotiating Group 7, who was obliged to leave 
Geneva shortly. 

It was so agreed. 

26. Mr. ~ANNER (Finland), Chairman of Negotiating 
Group 7, satd that the Group had been established, in accord
ance w~th the decisions taken at the 90th plenary meeting, on 
13 Apnl 1978, and appearing in document NCONF.62/62, to 
deal with the hard-core issue of delimitation of maritime 
boundaries between adjacent and opposite States and settle
ment of .disputes thereon. Accordingly, the Group had consid
ered articles 15, 74, 83 and 297, paragraph I (a). In its work, 
the Group had had to take into account the fact that for the 
possible modification or revision of the negotiating text the 
only solutions that could be suggested, as a result of the 
Group's deliberations, were those which could be found to 
offer a substantially improved prospect of a consensus. Dur
ing the seventh and eighth sessions of the Conference, the 
Group had held a total of 41 meetings, with 39 working docu
ments being distributed in the course of its discussions. As 
stat~ in his report of 17 May 1978 (NG7/21), there seemed to 
be. widespread support for the retention of the present formu
lation of article 15, with two drafting amendments. Accord
ingly, the text would read as follows: 

"Where the coasts of two States are opposite or adjacent 
to each other, neither of the two States is entitled, failing 
agreement between them to the contrary, to extend its ter
ritorial sea beyond the median line every point of which is 
equidistant from the nearest points on the baselines from 
which the breadth of the territorial seas of each of the two 
States is measured. The above provision does not apply, 
however, where it is necessary by reason of historic title or 
other special circumstances to delimit the territorial seas of 
the two States in a way which is at variance therewith." 

27. From the outset, the negotiations on paragraph I of arti
cle ?~ and of article 83 had been characterized by the opposing 
positions of delegations supporting the equidistance rule and 
those specifically emphasizing delimitation in accordance with 
equitable principles. 
28. At the end of the seventh session he had stated (NG7/ 
24)6 that, during the discussions, general understanding had 
seemed to emerge to the effect that, in broad terms, the final 
solution could contain four elements: a reference to the effect 
that any measure of delimitation should be effected by agree
ment, a reference to the effect that all relevant or special cir
cumstances were to be taken into account in the process of de
limitation, a reference, in some form, to equity or equitable 
principles, and a reference, in some form, to the median or 
equidistance line. 
29. That scheme had also been referred to in his statement at 
the beginning of the current session (NG7/26), when he had 
expressed the view that the necessary compromise might be 
within reach if the Group could agree upon a neutral formula 
avoiding any classification or hierarchy of the elements con
cerned. During the current session, a number of compromise 
proposals had been made, more particularly by the delega
tions of Mexico and Peru. At least one of them, that contained 
in document NG7/36, had received a fair amount of interest as 
a possible basis for further negotiations. However, the pro
posal, as well as a revised version thereof (NGn/36/Rev.l), 
had later been withdrawn by its sponsors. 

6 Official Records of the Third United Nations Conference on the 
Law of the Sea, vol. X (United Nations publication, Sales No. 
E.79.V.4), p. 170. 

30. Despite intensive negotiations, the Group had not suc
ceeded in reaching agreement on any of the texts before it. 
The reasons why the various compromise efforts made during 
the Group's work had not succeeded had been clearly voiced 
by different delegations. He would not, of course, criticize 
those ~asons, which were very important to the respective 
delegations, but he doubted whether, in view of the Group's 
lengthy deliberations and the controversies still prevailing, the 
Conference would ever be in a position to produce a provision 
that would offer a precise and definite answer to the question 
of delimitation criteria. 
31. In the light of the various suggestions presented and as
suming that, in one form or another, negotiations on the issue 
of delimitation were to be continued at the next stage of the 
Conference, he wished, as a possible basis for a compromise, 
to suggest the following text: 

"The delimitation of the exclusive economic zone (or of 
the continental shelf) between States with opposite or adja
cent coasts shall be effected by agreement between the par
ties concerned, taking into account all relevant criteria and 
special circumstances in order to arrive at a solution in ac
cordance with equitable principles, applying the equidis
tance rule or such other means as are appropriate in each 
specific case." 

32. As pointed out in his statement at the beginning of the 
session, with regard to paragraph 3 of article 74 and of article 
83, the question of a rule on interim measures to be applied 
pending final delimitation had been approached from different 
angles. Some delegations had not considered such a provision 
necessary at all. Others had advocated inclusion of provisions 
obliging or encouraging parties having a delimitation problem, 
to agree on provisional arrangements pending final delimita
tion. A number of delegations had also found it necessary to 
suggest prohibitive rules against arbitrary exploitation of natu
ral resources or other unilateral measures within the disputed 
area. 

33. In addition to earlier proposals, several new formula
tions had been introduced at the current session. In that re
gard, the main interest had been accorded to the proposal by 
India, Iraq and Morocco (NG7/32), as well as the proposal by 
the Chair (NG7/38) presented after consultations in a private 
group composed of those three delegations and the delega
tions of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the 
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic. 

34. Although those proposals had seemed to sigriify a step 
forward in the search for a compromise, they had not gained 
such widespread and substantial support as would justify a re
~ision of the negotiating text. In view of the comments made, 
It seemed that the most serious difficulty relating to those pro
posals concerned the prohibitive references therein to activ
ities or measures potentially to be taken during the transitional 
period. A number of delegations had criticized the proposals 
for introducing what they had felt to be a moratorium arguably 
prohibiting any economic activities in the disputed area. 

~5. In ?rder to facilitate further discussions on the paragraph 
m quest.Jon, he proposed the following text, based upon his 
previous compromise suggestion: 

"Pending agreement as provided for in paragraph I, the 
States concerned, in a spirit of understanding and co
operation, shall make every effort with a view to entering 
into provisional arrangements. Accordingly, during this 
transitional period, they shall refrain from aggravating the 
situation or hampering in any way the reaching of the final 
agreement. Such arrangements shall be without prejudice to 
the final delimitation." 

36. With regard to article 74, paragraph 4, it seemed that as 
stated in his report of 17 May 1978, the placing in the con.:en
tion of the definition of the median or equidistance line, if such 
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a definition were deemed to be necessary, could be left for 
consideration in the Drafting Committee. 
37. With regard to article 74, paragraph 5, and potentially ar
ticle 83, paragraph 4, as well, a proposal had been made that 
the word "all" should be added before the word "questions", 
but no conclusion had been reached on that point. 
38. The discussions on the settlement of maritime boundary 
disputes had been characterized by opposing arguments on 
the nature of settlement procedures. 
39. During the seventh session, a paper (NG7/20) containing 
a set of alternative approaches relating to article 297, para
graph l(a), had been issued as a result of discussions held 
within an expert group led by Mr. L. B. Sohn (United States 
of America). The paper had subsequently been revised by Mr. 
Sohn (NG7 /20/Rev .1) who had later presented an extensive 
survey (NG7/27) of various combinations of the main elements 
potentially to be taken into account in the consideration of the 
settlement of delimitation disputes. In order to narrow the 
ground for reaching the final compromise, Mr. Sohn had 
further presented a paper (NG7/37) containing four alternative 
basic choices for treatment of maritime boundary disputes. 
The tireless efforts of Mr. Sohn had contributed greatly to the 
work of the Group. 
40. Despite lengthy discussions, the Group had not been 
able to solve that issue, which therefore remained open. At 
the beginning of the session he had expressed the view that 
there did not seem to be much prospect of finding the sought
after compromise on the basis of a rule which, in one form or 
another, would provide for the acceptance of a compulsory 
procedure entailing a binding decision. The discussions held 
during the current session had left him with the impression 
that no change had taken place in that regard. Although it was 
abundantly clear that several delegations still remained deter
mined to advocate compulsory and binding procedures, it· 
seemed equally clear that a consensus based on such a solu
tion might not materialize. 
41. As an alternative which perhaps could, in future consid
eration, prove conducive to the final compromise, he wished 
to offer the following formulation for article 297, paragraph 
l(a), borrowing elements in particular from Mr. Sohn's pa
pers, the proposal made by Israel contained in document 
NG7/30, and the proposal made by Bulgaria contained in doc
ument NG7/5: 

"Disputes concerning sea boundary delimitations be
tween States with opposite or adjacent coasts, or those 
involving historic bays or titles, provided that the State hav
ing made such a declaration shall, when thereafter such dis
pute arises and where no agreement within a reasonable 
period of time is reached in negotiations between the par
ties, at the request of any party to the dispute, and not
withstanding article 284, paragraph 3, accept submission of 
the dispute to the conciliation procedure provided for in 
annex IV, and provided further that such procedure shall 
exclude the determination of any claim to sovereignty or 
other rights with respect to continental or insular land terri
tory. 

"After the Conciliation Commission has presented its re
port, the parties shall negotiate an agreement on the basis of 
that report. If these negotiations do not result in an agree
ment within a period of ... from the date of the Commis
sion's report, the parties to the dispute shall, by mutual 
consent, submit the question to the procedures provided for 
in part XV, section 2, unless the parties otherwise agree." 

42. On submitting that suggestion, he was well aware that it 
did not_ fully ~orrespond to the established positions of many 
delegatiOns, mcludmg those which had considered that the 
conciliati_on procedure should_ only relate to basic questions 
o_utstanding between the parties with respect to the specific 
circumstances, principles or methods which were to be con-

sidered by the parties concerned in resolving the issue in dis
pute. In his understanding, however, the suggestion might re
flect a realistic view of the actual situation. 
43. In that connexion it should also be pointed out that pro
posals had been made for the modification of the introduction 
to article 297 and for the deletion of article 74, paragraph 2, 
with possible deletion of the corresponding paragraph of arti
cle 83 as well. No conclusions had been reached on those 
points. 
44. It was to be concluded that, except for the two drafting 
amendments to article 15, none of the proposals made during 
the work of the Group for the modification or revision of the 
negotiating text had secured a consensus within the Group or 
seemed to offer a substantially improved prospect of a con
sensus in the plenary meeting. Accordingly, apart from the 
changes to article 15, he was not in a position to suggest any 
modification or revision of the text to be made on the basis of 
the work of Negotiating Group 7. 
45. On the other hand, and without prejudice to the organiza
tional pattern of future work, it was his understanding that 
there was a general feeling in the Group that negotiations on 
the issues still pending solution should be continued. That feel
ing was strengthened by the positive attitude of several delega
tions, particularly during the final stage of the negotiations. In 
that connexion, it might also be recalled that it had been re
peatedly pointed out by many delegations that the issues con
cerned were closely interrelated and should be considered to
gether as elements of a "package" in the future. 
46. Last but not least, he wished to express his thanks to the 
members of the secretariat for all their valuable help and assist
ance during the past year. 
47. The CHAIRMAN said that, on behalf of the Committee, 
he wished to congratulate the Chairman of Negotiating Group 
7 for the work undertaken on difficult and controversial issues 
and also to thank Mr. Sohn for his co-operation in the work of 
the Group. 

48. Mr. ZEGERS (Chile) said that the progress made in the 
difficult task of Negotiating Group 7 was not sufficient to lead 
to a revision of the negotiating text, but it might well do so at 
the next stage of the Conference. He welcomed the consensus 
on the territorial sea, as formulated in article 15, and also that 
reached on the four elements for a substantive rule on the de
limitation of the economic zone and the continental shelf. It 
was also encouraging to learn that a consensus appeared to be 
emerging with regard to a neutral formula leading to a com
promise between those who advocated the equidistance line 
and those who advocated equitable principles. The formula
tion suggested by the Chairman of the Group reflected the dis
cussions within the Group, called for close attention and, so 
far as his own delegation was concerned, constituted a 
worthwhile basis for negotiation. 

49. The negotiating text envisaged a compulsory system of 
settlement of disputes that had commanded the support of an 
ample majority which had also expressed its views in the 
Negotiating Group. Admittedly a fairly large minority had 
voiced objections to such a system and Mr. Sohn had sugges
ted alternative solutions. The Chairman of the Group, how
ever, was now suggesting a system of compulsory conciliation 
which would deal only with future disputes. Moreover, the 
compulsory nature of the conciliation was relative, because it 
was stated that the parties would be allowed "a reasonable 
period of time" to reach agreement and no specific time-limit 
for reaching agreement was fixed. Again, the system did not 
cover disputes pertaining to territories or islands. The text 
proposed by the Chairman of the Group was not consistent 
with the opinion of the majority of the Conference or of the 
majority of the members of the Group itself; nor was it in 
keeping with three of the four formulations proposed by Mr. 
Sohn. The Chairman of the Group, doubtless with the best of 
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intentions, had exceeded his terms of reference and had failed 
to reflect the trends of opinion in the Conference, Con
sequently, his delegation regretted the inclusion in the report 
of the Chairman of the Group of the text relating to article 297, 
paragraph I (a), and considered that it should be regarded as 
non-existent for the purposes of future negotiations. He none 
the less wished to express his appreciation of the work under
taken by the Chairman and of the report as a whole. 
50. Mr. ROSENNE (Israel) said that, in the opinion of his 
delegation, the question of the settlement of disputes should 
not be allowed to complicate the already difficult matter of de
limitation, and that the terms of reference of Negotiating 
Group 7 should be suitably modified. His delegation saw no 
inherent difference between disputes over land frontiers and 
disputes over maritime boundaries. The disputes were about 
the spaces over which sovereignty or sovereign rights could 
be exercised. The International Court of Justice had recently 
stated in the Aegean Sea Continental Shelf Case7 that 
maritime boundaries were excluded from the doctrine of 
rebus sic stantibus just as much as were land boundaries. His 
delegation had the strongest reservations about that state
ment, but it had to be taken into account since it was now es
tablished jurisprudence. 
51. His delegation had suggested that the rule in articles 74 
and 83 would be better if couched in the language of a residual 
rule which would come into operation in the absence of 
agreement, and it had proposed a text for such a residual rule 
(NG7/28). In the course of the discussions, it had withdrawn 
that proposal in favour of the proposal in document NG7/36 
(but not in favour of the proposal in document NG7/36/Rev. 
I); but it now formally requested that the text of the proposed 
residual rule should be reproduced as a foot-note in the sum
mary record of the meeting or otherwise included in the rec
ords of the Conference. 8 It could accept the Chairman's sug
gestions regarding paragraph l of article 74 and of article 83 as 
a possible basis for compromise, subject to some adjustments 
in the order in which the elements were placed, but would 
reinstate its draft residual rule as an alternative basis for a 
compromise. It agreed that the rule should always encourage 
delimitation by agreement but did not think it necessarily fol
lowed that, in the absence of agreement, a dispute arose to 
which part XV of the convention would be applicable. For 
that reason, paragraph 2 of the two articles seemed incorrect 
and unacceptable. There was no need for any interim rule 
which might well do more harm than good. 
52. His delegation agreed with the Chairman that the placing 
of the definition of the median and equidistance line could be 
left to the Drafting Committee, which would also keep in mind 
that the term was at present also defined in article 15. 

7 Aegean Sea Continental Shelf, Judgment, J.C.J. Reports, 1978, 
p. 3. 

8 The informal working paper submitted by Israel (NG7!28) reads 
as follows: 

"Article 74 
"Title: reserved 
"I. Failing agreement between the parties to the contrary, 

or 
In the absence of agreement, 

or 
Unless otherwise agreed, 

the delimitation of the exclusive economic zone between States 
whose coasts are opposite or adjacent to each other shall be based 
on equitable principles taking into account the median or equidis
tance line and all other special circumstances. 
"2. Where there is an agreement in force between the States con
cerned, all questions relating to the delimitation of the exclusive 
economic zone shall be determined in accordance with the provi
sions of that agreement (see NG7/10 and Add. I, para. 4). 
"3. Omit article 74, paragraphs 2 and 3, of the informal composite 
negotiating text. 
"4. This proposal does not necessarily relate to article 83, but 
could be extended to it if that is the general desire." 

53. It would be advisable to include the word "all" before 
the word "questions" in articles 74, paragraph 5, and 83, 
paragraph 4. All the terms of delimitation agreements between 
two or more States, including their provisions regarding the 
settlement of disputes, should be given absolute priority over 
the convention and the insertion of the word "all" would re
move all doubts on that score. 
54. His delegation could not accept article 297, paragraph (I) 
(a), in the form in which it was drafted. It would be prepared 
to consider some form of compulsory recourse to non-binding 
conciliation for future disputes only and had submitted a con
crete suggestion in document NG7/30, to which the Chairman 
of Negotiating Group 7 had referred in his report; but the 
Chairman's own proposal did not make it sufficiently clear 
that it related only to disputes arising after the entry into force 
of the convention between the parties to the dispute. In the 
view of his delegation, that limitation must be clearly 
enunciated. 
55. In conclusion, he said that the introduction to article 297 
should be brought into line with the new introduction to article 
296. 

56. Mr. LACLETA (Spain), speaking as the co-ordinator of 
the group of countries which had sponsored document NG7/2, 
said that those countries ageed with the conclusion of the 
Chairman of Negotiating Group 7 that none of the proposals 
made during the work of the Group for the modification or re
vision of the negotiating text had secured a consensus within· 
the Group. They also agreed that there was a general feeling in 
the Group that negotiations on the issues still pending solution 
should be continued. It should be noted that the three issues 
still awaiting solution, namely, delimitation criteria, interim 
measures and the settlement of disputes, were closely interre
lated. 

57. In his comments on the discussions on delimitation 
criteria, the Chairman had singled out the proposal put for

. ward by the delegations of Mexico and Peru (NG7/36) as one 
in which much interest had been expressed. In that connex
ion, he wished to draw attention to the fact that the sponsors 
of document NG7 /2 had been unable to support the proposal in 
document NG7/36. They were, however, prepared to consider 
carefully the new text on the question proposed by the Chair
man. 

58. The paragraphs of the Chairman's report devoted to the 
question of interim measures did not fully reflect all aspects of 
the discussion on the question. The sponsors of document 
NG7/2 had proposed a system whereby a delimitation line 
could be established. The proposal put forward by the delega
tions of India, Iraq and Morocco (NG7/32) differed radically 
from that in document NG7/2, and acceptance of it would 
imply a fundamental change in the structure of the delimita
tion mechanism described in document NG7/2. Nevertheless, 
the substance of the formulation proposed by the Chairman 
merited attention. It must be borne in mind, however, that the 
question of interim measures could not be separated from the 
questions of delimitation criteria and the settlement of dis
putes. 

59. The Chairman's report did not accurately reflect the dis
cussions of the Group on the question of settlement of dis
putes. The great majority of States still advocated compulsory 
and binding procedures. It was not correct, therefore, to state 
merely that several delegations advocated such procedures. 
The formulation suggested in the report as a compromise was 
absolutely unilateral. 

60. In conclusion, he said that the sponsors of document 
NG7/2 considered that the Negotiating Group should continue 
its endeavours to find solutions to the problems before it. 
They agreed with the conclusions reached by the Chairman of 
the Group in his report. 
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61. Mr. _SONG (Republic of Korea) said tbat Negotiating 
Group 7 must continue its efforts to find solutions to the dif
ficult problems that had been referred to it by the Conference. 
62. His delegation felt that the proposal by the Chairman of 
the Gro~p on delimitation might not be acceptable to the 
Group; tt hoped, therefore, that that proposal would be im
proved so as better to reflect the position of the Group. 
63. In conclusion, he said that his delegation supported the 
Chairman's report. 

64. Mr. POP (Romania) said that his delegation could not 
agree with the Chairman's proposal that the equidistance line 
should be regarded as a rule of law with privileged status. It 
was convinced that a basis for a compromise text could be 
found in articles 74 and 83, in document NG7/IO and Add. 1 
and probably in the first proposal of the delegations of Mexico 
and Peru (NG7/36), as amended on a proposal made by the 
delegation of the USSR. 

65. The Chairman's suggestion concerning interim measures 
mi~t b~ satis~~tory; his delegation would examine that sug
gestiOn m a spmt of compromise. 
66.. Mr. CAST ANEDA (Mexico) said that, in general, his dele
gat.Jon could support the Chairman's report and the conclu
sions he had reached. 
67. Mr. YOLGA (Turkey) expressed the hope that, at the 
next stage of the Conference, more time would be available 
for discussion of the important questions of the regime of is
lands and semi-enclosed seas. 
68. Observing that the representative of Chile had expressed 
satisfaction at the inclusion in the report of a reference to a 
neutral formula for the criteria governing delimitation he said 
that his delegation and the group of 29 were firmly op~osed to 
such a formula. 
69. In the opinion of his delegation, the wording of para
graph 1 of articles 74 and 83 should be examined in much 
greater depth. 
70. His delegation fully agreed with the opinions expressed 
by the representative of Israel on article 297, paragraph I. 

71. Mr. CLINGAN (United States of America) said that his 
delegation agreed with the Chairman's conclusion that there 
had been no consensus on any changes other than the drafting 
amendments to article 15. In its view, therefore it would not 
be possible to hope for a revision of the negotiati~g text on any 
of the remaining points under discussion. 
72. The Chairman had also made three draft proposals of his 
own, which he had characterized as containing elements con
ducive to a compromise. Having listened attentively to all the 
debates in the Group, his delegation was not able to agree that 
those, or any other proposals that had been placed before the 
Group, offered any reasonable hope of achieving a consensus 
at the time. It considered, therefore, that it was premature to 
attempt to predict where any final outcome might lie. Much 
work remained to be done before such an effort might prove 
productive. For that reason, his delegation concluded that it 
could not accept the texts set forth in the Chairman's report as 
a basis for a compromise. 
73. Mr. SAMPER (Colombia) said that, despite his 
endeavours, the Chairman of Negotiating Group 7 had not 

succeeded in producing a balanced report. The tbree ques
tions dealt with in the report-delimitation criteria, interim 
measures and the settlement of disputes-constituted a pack
age deal. There was a link between the three issues which 
could not be broken. His delegation shared the opinions ex
pressed by the representatives of Spain and Chile on the ques
tion of delimitation criteria; it considered, nevertheless, tbat 
the text proposed by the Chairman represented a step towards 
consensus. 
74. The compromise text on interim measures suggested by 
the Chairman represented no improvement on the negotiating 
text. 
75. Turning to the question of the settlement of disputes, he 
said that article 297 could not be changed except by consen
sus. The discussions on that article had not been accurately 
reflected in the report. There was an obvious difference be
tween the Chairman's conclusions on delimitation criteria and 
interim measures and his conclusions on the settlement of dis
putes. His delegation agreed with the Chairman's statement 
that he was not in a position to suggest any modification or re
vision of the negotiating text on the basis of the work of 
Negotiating Group 7. It also agreed that negotiations on the is
sues still pending should be continued. 
76. Mr. SYMONIDES (Poland) said that, on the understand
ing that the Committee's task was to evaluate the results 
achieved in the negotiating groups rather than to continue the 
debate, his delegation could support the conclusion of the 
Chairman of Negotiating Group 7 that none of the proposals 
concerning paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of articles 74 and 83 could be 
included in the revised negotiating text. It agreed that certain 
proposals, particularly that submitted by the delegations of 
Mexico and Peru (NG7/36), as amended by the USSR, and 
that put forward by the delegations of India, Iraq and Morocco 
(NG7/32), had received such a degree of support that they 
could be regarded as possible bases for further negotiations. 
77. His delegation was firmly convinced that negotiations on 
delimitation should be continued during the second part of the 
session. The suggestion made by the Chairman on that matter 
might prove most helpful. 
78. Mr. HA YES (Ireland), speaking as co-ordinator of the 
sponsors of document NG7/IO and Add. 1, endorsed the 
comments made by the representative of Romania on para
graph 1 of article 74 and of article 83. 
79. He agreed with the representative of Turkey that no con
sensus had been reached in Negotiating Group 7 on the 
Chairman's suggestion for a neutral formula: the sponsors of 
document NG/10 and Add. 1 rejected that suggestion. 
80. Mr. NASINOVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) said that the Chairman's proposals on delimitation 
interim measures and the settlement of disputes could consti~ 
tute a satisfactory basis for a compromise solution on those is
sues. He stressed that the majority of the members of the 
Group had endeavoured to find solutions acceptable to all dele
gations. Looked at from that point of view, the report under 
discussion was a valuable contribution to the success of the 
Conference. 

The meeting rose at 1.15 p.m. 
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Minute from C.C.D.  Haswell, East African Department, 

30 June 1980 
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c:.c 

DIEGO GARCIA: THE MAUlUTIAl~ CLAH1 

1. On 26 and 27 June 1980 MMM and Labour Party Ministers a.nd 
Bj:lckbencbers in Maur.i.tius ma.de an attempt to include the 
Chagos Arc.hipe.lago in legislation declaring Tromelin (Claimed 
from l•'ra.nce) as 1\fauritius·Territory. The attem:ot was 
successfully resisted but only by o. speaker's ruling after 
Btout action by Ramgoolam and Sir Harold Waltcr. Afterwards 
Ramgoolam made a surprisingly robust statement about the 
issue (a copy of the text is attached.) 

2. This inc.ident marks the latest thrust in the s·teadily-growing 
momentum hehind the movement to secure thP. return of thP. Chagos 
Al'ch.ipclago to .Mau1·itills. Ramp:oolam is doing a sterling job 
in uphcl~ing the British juterest in ChaRas; but he is 
gett]ng cm. and hi!=: a.ppat•ent SllllPO:rt for us ov(~r this issue 
w:i 11 further wca.ken his al't'EHlrly BOI!'Iewhat shaky political 
cr€idibilj.ty in l<tauri.tius. ln the run-lJP to next year's 
election, thi.s can only be a bad thtnr. for his party. 

8. We an:.~ thus faced with two interlocked, undesirable 
developments in Mauritius: the continuing escalation of 
the campaign for the return of Cbagos, and the growing likelihood 
that Ramgoo1a.m, s government will soon be replaced by one 
con."liderably less sympathetic towards British interestA. 
Out: object 1. ves th€)reforc are to try to put the Chap;os issue 
i"n Mauritius to rest, and to try to bolster Ram's ool.itical 
standing. · · 

4. We cannot silence the Cbagos issue by evoking the agreement 
with Mauri t 1.a.n Minic..;t.Ar~ in 1965 that it would not be open 
to them to raise the issue of the return of the Archipelago: 
this would weaken Harngoolam' s standing by arousing c1·i Lictsm 
that be gave away too much at the 1965 negotiations, and 
would anyway not be binding on future Mauritian governments. 
It is for the same reason that tn any future action 
we take, .,r;e cannot have rec.our.se Lo the 1965 -papers. 

5, Nor can we quell the issue with offers of aid, even if 
we had aid to offc~r: thi.s would amount to a tacit admission 
that we are in the wrong. 

6. We .shDuld, however. wish to g-ive the a.ppearance:.~ that 
Ra.mgoolam had extracted concessions 'from us over the Chagos 
isslle, wh:i.lst making it clea-r• that sovereignty over Chagos 
remains firmly in British hands. If the concessions aru 
genuinely USE::lfu1 to the Mauritians, .Ramgoolam•s prestige 
wi 11 be increased A.nd we wi 11 go a. long way to achieving our 
two objectivt.~s. 

7. I would suggest the .fol1_q_~ing as a possible .course of. ~l.ction: 



- ~· 

By. way of 'clarifying ·thl::' pr..Jsition', W<1 should come to an 
a~n·tH-:mP.nt. witb llamgoolam that: 

( 1 ) As l(JO~ as th~ Chagos Archipelago is required for defence 
purposes. lt will remain in flrttish ownership; 

( 1 i) on(~e the Chagos Archip~lago is no longer TOfl\Ji red for defence 
purpose~, it will be c:edcrl to .Uauri tius, leaving the former 
islandeTs free to return if they so wish; 

( i j i )"rhe Arch lpA 1 ago will colltt nuP. to be requi l"ed for defence 
purposes as long as any littoral or hinterland state of 
tl_lr.~ Indian Oce~n continues to be thTeatened by Soviet 
aggression (or other definition to be agreed with Defence 
Depa..rtment) 

Th.i.s approach would help to lay the blame fo.t· the • non-return 1 

of Cha.go~ at lea~t equally on Russian actions in the Indian Ocean 
a rea. 

Part B 

(i) 

( t i ) 

{ i j i ) 

We sbuuld d~cl a.re a 200-mi le fishi~ 1 imi t aro.und the 
Chngos i~l~I\OS; 

Apal'L from t.h~ UK, ·on'ly Mftur·:l tius will h::wP. fishing -ritthts 
withicl the limit 

Mtwri t.i:-~n f:i.sh.ing vessels :i.t1 the Ch.ay,oR ~uea wil 1 have 
rocours(· to help t'ro:n Diego Garcia in ti.n··~s of 
di str~t;;S. /' W€~ woul~ thus not only be making extremely 
t{ood fish stocks available for the Ma.ur.i.tians virtually 
to monopolise, but a.ssisting them to do so. We would 
al.so provide an e.;.ccusA for keeping .!-JOViet 1 fishing' 
vessE-ls at leas't 200 miles fr~m Diegt> Gat"cltl., 

R. These idaas obviously require greater considerat:i.on. and 
wf'! would, probably, ne·ed to consult tl:tE:J Amerir;a:ns. But I should 
b~ ~rra. tf:ful for your ViP.ws on this approach to the problem . 

... 
,,.,>, I • •"l' 
' •. - n-'\c•\ 

' 0 \_l•. •,.,\. .• ,.,.· .J ., __ . . 
l l •• 

-i·(f' \-t' :~ l· \ ' ,_ .- ~· .. 

C C D Ha.~w,~: l 1. 
.f!:ast African nepartnu:~nt 
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Telegram from the Foreign and Commonwealth Office,  

29 October 1980 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



-. F0:•1AU ·?;06/33 

Rl1 POC('f LOUIS 

YOU!; TELNO 772: f.; IEGC GARC I A 

~-h-;;-: ··:~JHE 'N-"7~·.~~.QG.k.M: . \li.A.J---1 ~: .l-O:.~P~Q~bL_~S T ,_~_E it HE.,_~, .~il ~.~.lU __ ;/tGF. .. 
AGAP~ THAT DIEGO GARCIA f) ~!CT Al~ 13 .. 30: B2i·~~EEN OUR .T'.:JC: .. ... 
QOVE~Ni··1ENTS. H:: fELT iJBLIC.EJ Tt: ·lA~~ PIJ~LIC 3T.ATE·:£~:T3 l'f:~ THE 
ON . THE ·~ATTEf? FRQ·;i T I \~t TO T I "lE EE CAU 3E TnE .. ;,xu~: IT I AN OPPC) IT I ON 
'!.3 ·i~Kii'lG AN ELECTID~ I33UE OF fT (LCCAL ELECTICNS M~E UUE Tu BE 
HELD li~ 4AURITIU3 ~~~ DECE ·1aER). >UT3EQUE~JTLY THE 'VlJ?:IT!ft.~~ 
FORE I GN ·.;IN I 3T:: R GIVE .>f.·i I LAR. A :>SUR ANCE 3 TC -·1R. Lu·cE i·~M~ I uc; TH: 
901NT THAT '~AURITilJ:) H~.D ;JOT FOLL(n·:ED UP TH~ U.AU RE3vLUTIO~:· '·WR 
hAG THEY TA3LED A RE iOLUTION AT THE UNGA.· 

? • . P': VIE~~ UF T!if3 '.·!F. 1tl0ULD NOT "di)H T0 I~ITIATt ~~y G~t:NT'=R TO 
RA'·KOOLA,~' .3 STATE\~E~n IN :::IELHJ. HC~.~EVER YOU .'·i,~Y DRA\·! FR~ELY o~\ 
P~.RA 3 i~ELO\~ IN F~':: 3PGN3E TO DIRECT ?RE.)3 ENQUIR!E.). 
3. THE UK ·HA3 FULL 3CVE~EIG~TY 0VEq VIEGO GARCIA. TH~ PCSITIC~ 
I) GUITE CLEAR •. THE CHAGC~ ISLAf~D3 ~~~CLUBING DI£GC GM?CIA 1.vE~E 
uETACHEiJ Ff?:)'IJ "·1AUR1ill!3 P\! 1)6.5 ~~ITH 'fH~ AGRE~··iENT C-F ·JAURITI.!\f~ 
'V!IN13TEC{S TCi FOR.-; P't\PT OF THE ~'HITJ5H IN)JAN OCEM~ TE?.PIT\.~f.:Y. 
IN T~E EVENT THAT IT 13 ~J LO~GER REQUIREB FOR DEFE~CE PUPPC3Ei 
IT ~!OUL u B~ CEDED ( FO!< LE S~l RE A ·30~: ·3 CEDE SHOULD R.F. A!JHERE J TC' . 
3E'I:I-COLON i?EVERT ~!!~ RETUR~ )HOULD '?.E AVOIDED~ re :·:~~lJ?iTIU:·>. 
THI3 lA:3 COt~FI=<."EJ BY THE F'f?I,1E ·11N13TE1 l\ THE HOU1E 0N 
11 JULY THI3 Y~AR. td REC.~R(j3 THE 13LArtJ3 RETURNED TO 
3EYCH!:LL::3.THE P0:31TJG~J 13 THAT IN 1965 ':!HEi\: 3EYCHELLE> ·:.If..) .A 
COLO\Y THREE 1:3-L;1.:;iJ3 .;JE~E J:TACHEO Ff'?C:·'i THE ARCHIPEL·.~C"C TG 
Fe !'·.• ......... ",T ,.1·F TH·-: nt 'T '·'Her" .. EYC'HELLE .. , . ..,. .. ,,._.,E. lf•:-i.-r-:t.:~~:-,:.·• T Jl\.t -< .. t • .u. r. \,.; I t.. r r \., • V - i ~ .) • • .) _-:•t V M ··; .. 1' lJ t t.- . :.J- ' 11 

!~'7~ TH~3E 13LAND3·~·1ERE :?£TUR~EO .. THI3 AGTil"N IN~(. ::/.~Y 
"F,..,_ ~T.-~. TH,.. 'T~TI'·"' .~.F TH- '"'1-·T !! r :-. L ·:: ,.: t J ~ •. ") .... n: t' t...: • 

4. qEFER~NO:: LAJT 3E:'\fE:\CE (:F y:.JlJtt PAY.~~. GOPY 13 li~ F:.~:; 
L:: av 1 ~c J~y .::cror.~~~ .. 
,, \,, .. , 1 ''····re··~: ~.,;... ... !'': ~ l.l . • i\ 

~'~ J~ /C;;_f ... U' {!. ·r "">n /r:r::;1 ., FC/'JC:·' 
:>':;~ ..) 1 ;' .. ". • .) ··I .... "..) ~ '- • 1 .., 
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Mauritius’ Interpretation and General Clauses (Amendment) Act 1982 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THE INTERPRETATION AND GENERAL CLAUSES (AMENDMENT) ACT 1982 

Act No. 4 of 1982 

I assent, 

7th July 1982 

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS 

Sec'tion 

1. Short title. 
2. Interpretation. 
3. Section 2 of the principal Act amended. 
4. Commencement. 

D.BURRENCHOBAY 
Governor-General 

To amend the Interpretation and Genera1 C1auses Act 
(17th July) 

ENACTED by the Parliament of Mauritius, as follows-

Short title. 

1. This Act may be cited as the Interpretation and General Clauses 
(Amendment) Act 1982. 

Interpretation 

2. In this Act-

"principal Act" means the Interpretation and General Clauses Act. 

Section 2 of the principal Act amended 

3. Section 2(b) of the principal Act is amended in the definition of 
"State of Mauritius" or "Mauritius" by deleting the words 
"Tromelin and Cargados Caraj os" and replacing them by the words 
"Tromelin, Cargados Carajos and the Chagos Archipelago, including 
Diego Garcia". 

Commencement 

4. This Act shall be deemed to have come into force on 13 July 1974. 

C:\My Documents\Acts1982\No. 04-THE INTERPRETATION AND GENERAL CLAUSES 
(AMENDMENT) ACT 1982.doc 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 27 
 

Letter from British High Commission to the East African Department, 

19 October 1983 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



: vr N wen~~n~$mii~(Escf .E;4D ..... . . . ,. 

·too. .·' " 

. to;ncioir 

... , .. · : .. ' 

:. :. '·:· .. :· :·. ·. 

· ~O:nth:s 

·~;~~!i.•·~::~~e~i·~·tu·~t~0gh~~6:~~~~1:~ 
. ~1Jiaf ·Seeisa.r$,ln aricr his. rnates urer4' .. 
. ·e: i·eady .rilal:k:et for tlui~ coconu:ts' 
It r~qtdr~d.: 'Sort.e cle·adne; 'of tii~e· 
fa'll o-n ·to bushes ctc v1hich c·~used: · 
germiriafi11g a~d spoiiirig. · Oi:"r~;! . 
. coco!i1.1i.s so tl-ia.t they could .b'e 

) . ·; ._~. 



Taloo'ts .Jlf.i.ve··littfe. 
th?:;t·. tJre · . .Se.es~r~.m/PY:ni.ti;e~h b':rJe~a 
ari";or1e ·should· ~rish to ,.confiJili'e· it:~ 
. ,· "'."···<·····:. ,··~':__·:' . ,' '>·· ·->~:-'_ ·.,. ... _,..·.::· . .. : .. : .. ':, :.;·- ... :··. 

. . 9., Joseph Tal'bot .hq:d:hee:rd ·· ... . 
· · .· ·usi:ng his shiJis ;for··freight' ~6:~.tl1e. ···.· ... . 
~f 1 Sept(;)mbe:r). but he~remhne•J Jntex· · . · · 
.. · ::;;:i:nfie his vw~sels vere ~qi.dpped boJcH fq£' 

. ·'· . ,'.: :-. . . . . ,' . . .............. ~_;· .:' .. ·:·.:.>' ·, 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 28 
 

Letter from British High Commission,  

3 November 1983 
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Annex 29 
 

Note from W. Wenban-Smith to A. Watts on BIOT: Fisheries Ordinance, 

10 January 1984 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



I i·. 

I 
l 

. . lf't R[ ..... v •• -•• ---~~---·~ 
. _:;[f#!;~ol.J. __ . __ l 
j RECEIVED,,, l'·\.t·~: .. 1·:;)-..t 1 

I . ' . ' 11"' .i ·'3·· ... · ,, J I 

Ilr \ra s, ~- 0 JAN1984 I 
G::-::::~: ·--:·----:-.--. ... -· -·i 

. ~?~ ,Ji[':'.-:1~-:t-'-.::-:.,:c"k _·:,,1 
BIOT: FISHERY LIMITS ORDINANCE . ~-,.,.,rf . . ------:"""·~··~ =-··.I. 

De· ty Leg~l Adviser 
·V" 

1. In para 2 of yo¥r minute of 8 Noyernber you asked if we 
could look at the e~tent of our commitment to Mauritiu~ on 

.fishing rights. ... 
2. The starting point is cleariy.the Colo~ial Secretary's,. 
despatch No 423 of 6 October '1965, in particular para 22(\{t)(b) 
of the meeting record annexed to it. Ess~ntially the British 
Governme~t· und~rtook to use their. good offices with the US 

·Government to ensu;re that fish:tng r:!.ghts in the Chagos Archi-. 
· pelago would. rE?main available to the Mauri'ti).ls Government as 
far as practicable.. The 1976 Exchange of Notes with the 
United States (see para 6 below) in e:f:fect define.d . 

t practicable' in relation to fishi·p.g as meaning J excluding the 
area round Diego Garcia itself'. (.Incidentally~ I take it 
that to ''exercise sovereign rightsJ' means that f~phing 
is·excluded within the 9 mile contingency·zone as well as the 
3 mile territorial sea:) 

3. I attach a copy o f 
7 August 1980·, which gi 
will see from para 2 of 
2 July 1971: e~closed wi t~en 
Office view was that our c e as 
::ollows: 'i ... the Com.!Ilissioner o:f BlOT will use' his oowers 
under Section 4: o:f BIOT Ordinan<?e: No 2/1,971 ·t.o ena:bl,e ~ . ·: 
Mauritian fishing boats .tc continue :fi.shi'n·g .ih: the· 9- mile 
contiguous zone in'the waters of the Chagos Archipelago. 
This exemption stems from the .understanding on :fishing rights 
reached between HMG and the Mauri tiu·s ·Government at the time 
of the Lancast~r Rouse Conference in 196.5 . ~. 1· 1 

. . 
4. Article.4(l) of the Fisbery .Limits Ordinance 1971 
(2/71) at present states· in 'part that tpe Commissioner may 
''designate any country outside the Territory and the area 
in whi6h and descriptiort~ of fish o~ marine product for w~ich 
fishing boats reg~stered. in t!1at country _may :fish. 1 1 · I assume 
that, since neither Maurii;ius nor it seems. ar::.y other coiln'try has 
been desig~ated as yet under brticle 4(1), areas a~d 
cescriptio~s of fish· or rnar~ne -product remain equally 
u::desig::a. ted. · Incidentally, with reference to the last 
sentence of para 2 of your minute, the papers leave u.e 
with the imp~essicn that~ 'tra~itional 11 was intended to 
describe tt·e grou:::cs fc:-. al:.c-wing the HR·..::::::-1 tians to go en 
::i.s~::'._r"g, ·not 1::he ele.centary tech::tiques used. ::.;: t:J.a.t is the r:!.gl:t 
rea.di=~. then r:cto not see ~ty tbe Ma~~itians sho~ld be exs~pt 
~re~ ~~e ~ull rigour of the 'fis~eries regulations. 

/5. 



5. We see merit therefore in your suggestion that we 
should extend Section 4(1) to make fishing by Mauritian 
vessels in the terr~torial sea,as well as the contiguous 
zone1 subject to licence. This would enaole the ~{Wp;1 u-Js-1 
Commissioner to regulate areas fished in and fish caug ~ 
·througn the licensing system, from the shore to 12 miles 
ou.t in each case. 

e·: We bRve already agre.ed in Article 13 of the Exchange 
• of Notes with the US Government (1976) that ''Furthermore, 

the Government of the United'Kingdom will not permit 
commercial fishing or oil. or miner!'ll explorations or: 
exploitations in or under those areas of the waters. 
continental shelf and. sea-bed around Di.ego Garcia over 
which the United Kingdom has sovereignty or exercises 
sovereign rights, unless it is agreed that such activities 
would not harm or be inimical to the defence use of the 
island.' 1 The licensing.system should give the 
Commissioner the.flexibiiity to respond to changing views 
on whether or not coa~ercial· fishing around Diego Garcia 
wou.ld be harmful·.to the defence use of the island . 

. 7. I und~rstand t:h''at· the.~fines exactable (~our para 3) fall 
within the ma.gistrat.e 1 s p'6wers. They clearly need to be 
pitched at'a·le-vel ~:n:e;:re.theyli"'nake some i~r~ssionl~..? 1!,.-!.. .. 
Ship-ownerS. S....k'. """" ~.•.MK ~- crr"f...~ ~ ~~.- 1 ~/ .r•-
8. I will draw .):he comment .in·. para 4 of your minute to. 

@' Greenwood 'i) attention.: .. :· -.: . . . . . . . · .. ·· . 

-
G_ N Yl~nban-Smi t'tij. 
East.African Department 

10 Jam.:u: .. 1·y 1984 
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Letter from P.L. Hunt, East African Department to Mr. Watts,  

14 February 1985 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A. 

/of 

CODE 18-77 
- i.:wo Ltd. 11a4 

.... 
~/ 

... / 

Mr Wat~a-·,.... 
Depu~g· Legal Adviser 

.t 

\/ 

R.derence .................. ·········-•••u•••••••""" .. •·•••·<~-••• 

BlOT: LICENCES FOR FISHING, TAKING OF MARINE PRODUCT AND COCONUT 
COLLECTING 

1. Paragraph 5 of the BlOT Fishery Limits Ordinance 1984 
(attached) provides that "the Commissioner or an agent authorised
by him may. grant licences for fishing boats permitting the taking 
of fish and marine product within_': the fishery limits 11 • In 
practice we have only allowed Matiritian fishing vessels to fish 
within BlOT territorial waters and in fact only two boats, the 
MV Piranha and the MV Nazareth, have applied. 

2. As a result of representations made t·o us by the Mauritius 
Government we also agreed to "licence" the collection of coconuts 
from the outer islands of the BlOT by the boats which we had 
permitted to fish in BIOT waters. To date the licensing system 
has consisted of the owner/ either the Piranha or the Nazareth 
making a written application to the British High Commission in 
Port Louis to go to the Chagos to fish and/or collect coconuts. 
We are then consulted by telegram and have in all cases so far 
agreed to the applications subject tt one or conditions (eg 
that they should keep in daily contact by radio with the BlOT 
authorities). 

3. We would now like to formalise the system by introducing 
an Application Form (draft attached). The applicant would 
complete part A and the High Commissiqn part B. 

4. I should be grateful for your comments on the proposed form. 
Once we have your agre·ement we plan to introduce the Application 
Form forthwith. 

:P-I...H~. 

P L Hunt, East Atrican Department 
K301 ~33•8696 

14 February 1985 

u 



DSRUC 

Part B 

I hereby approvefreject the above applic~tion on behalf, 

of the Commissioner of the British In.dian Ocean 

Territory subject to. the following conditions ..... '· ......... 

........................................ ,. ..................... ,. ..... 11> ....... .. 

........................ :11 ..................... ~ ........................... . 

- ' 

Signed .••........ · .....•.. 

Dated .................. " ........ . Official Stamp.- sea~ 



I 

12. If a purpose of your request tor a licence is to take fish 

or marine product please specify fishing methods to be used: 

Pole and Line Number of poles : ..................... " .............. .. . . 

Longlining Numer of hooks: ...................... · ......... .. 

Purse Seining Length and depth of Net. (m): ~;.~: .• ~ .••. 

..................................... 111:111111'1-•••··· .. •• 

Other method( s) (please specify) : • , .••••..•..........•.. , . 

............................. ., ................. __. ...................... . 
-'-J. If a.::~ purpose. of your request for a licence is. to colle 

coc_onuts, specify from which island(s) ...••• , •. , ..•...•... , •.... 

..................... -........... , ........................................... . 

. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. ... . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . ... . . . . .. . . . ... . . . .. . . 
14. Period for which licence .. is required (please state date 

of departure of vessel and anticipated date of return) 

.,. .................................................. '41 ............ '* .... 4 .. .. 

15. Planned route of vessel (location and timings): ..•......•.. 

......................................................................................... 
. 6. Date of any previous applications( s) •.•...•.....•.•.••. 

........................................................... t ....................... . 

I/We, owner(s)/charterer(s)~rtified legal representative of 

the above boat, certify that the above information is true 

and accurate 

Signed ............................ ~ ..... . 

Dated ··~······ .. ·····~··········· .. 

/Part B 



THE BRITISH INDIAN OCEAN TERRITORY 

ORDINANCE.NO 11 OF 1984 

DSR UC 

Application for a. licen'ce for the taking of fish, marine 

product or coconuts from the Britis~ Indian Ocean 

Territory or fro~ within the territorial waters of the 

British In.dian Ocean Territory. 

Part A 

1 . Name of Boat : •.................•...... · ..•. ~ .•........ 

2. IdentificJ:t.tion Marks-~ •. · · · • · • · · · · • · · · · · · · • · • • • · • • • · · · · 

3. Port of registration: ... ··· · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· ·· · · · · · · 

4,. Owner(s)/Charterer(s): ........•...........•.......... , 

5. owner(s)/Cbarterer(s) Office and Address: ............ . 

11111- .................................... "' ••• 11 ........................................ . 

6. Boat Sizer ~ Overall le~h: .••. ~ •••.••.•.•..•..•....•... 

Breadth:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Draft: ...•........•.•...... 

7. Gross Tonnage: ............................... tbnnes 

8. Fish Hold Tonnage: .......................... tonnes 

9. Number and Nationality of Crew (attach list): 

................................................................................ 
10; Call ~ign of Vessel· .••.•.....•................. : . .... . 

11. Precise purpose for which licence is required 

1- ill ......................... ~ ................... ,., ........ lt .............................. . 

.. 1t •• 1o."" oil • •' ••• i ..... I lt lt lt lo ... lt .. • ..... lo 9 lt 31 • '1- • f '" ..... P lt lt ,. tr 1o ,a. lt & • a. I' 

.................................................................................. 

I 12. 
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Annex 31 
 

Environment Protection (Overseas Territories) Order 1988 
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STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS 

1988 No. 1084 

MARINE POLLUTION 

The Environment Protection (Overseas Territories) Order 1988 

Made 

Coming into force 

22nd June 1988 

21st July 1988 

Her Majesty, in exercise of the powers conferred upon Her by section 26 of the Food and 
Environment Protection Act 1985(1 ), and of all other powers enabling Her in that behalf, is pleased 
by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows: 

1. This Order may be cited as the Environment Protection (Overseas Territories) Order 1988 and 
shall come into force on 21st July 1988. 

2.-{1) The provisions ofParts II and IVofthe Food and Environment Protection Act 1985 and 
Schedules 2, 3 and 4 thereto, modified and adapted as in Schedule 1 hereto, shall extend and apply 
to the Territories specified in Schedule 2 hereto. 

(2) For the purpose of construing the said Act as so extended and applied as part of the law of 
a Territory to which it extends, ''the Territory" means that Territory and "any Territory" means any 
of the Territories to which it extends. 

3.-{1) The Governor may by regulations specify in the currency of the Territory the amount 
which is to be taken as equivalent to the sums expressed in sterling in Schedule 1 hereto. 

(2) A certificate given by or on behalf of the Governor in pursuance of paragraph (1) above shall 
be conclusive evidence of the matters stated therein for the purposes ofthis article, and a document 
purporting to be such a certificate shall, in any proceedings, be received in evidence and, unless the 
contrary is proved, be deemed to be such a certificate. 

4.-{1) The Dumping at Sea Act 1974 (Overseas Territories) Order 1975(2} is revoked in respect 
of the territories to which this Order applies. 

(2) Any licence under the Dumping at Sea Act 1974 (Overseas Territories) Order 1975 which 
is in force in respect of the territories to which this Order applies immediately before the coming 
into force of this Order-

(a) shall have effect as from the coming into force of this Order as if granted under this Order; 
and 

(l) 1985 c. 48. 
(2) S.l.l975/1831. 
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(b) .in the case of a licence for a specified period, shall remain in force, subject to the provisions 
of this Order, for so much of that period as falls after the coming into force of this Order. 

2 

G. I. de Deney 
Clerk of the Privy Council 
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SCHEDULE 1 

PARTS 11 AND IV OF, AND SCHEDULES 2, 3 AND 4 TO, THE FOOD 
AND ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION ACT 1985 AS EXTENDED TO 
THE TERRITORIES SPECIFIED IN SCHEDULE 2 OF THIS ORDER 

PARTII 

deposits in the sea 

Licensing 

Requirement of licences for deposit of substances and articles in the sea etc. 

5. Subject to the following provisions of this Part of this Act, a licence under this Part of this 
Act is needed- · 

(a) for the deposit of substances or articles within the territorial waters of the Territory, either . 
in the sea or under the sea-bed-

{i) from a vehicle, vessel, aircr:aft, hovercraft or marine structure; 

(ii) from a container floating in the sea; or 

(iii) from a structure on land constructed or adapted wholly or mainly for the purpose of 
depositing solids in the sea; 

(b) for the deposit of substances or articles anywhere in the sea or under the sea-bed-

(i) from a British vessel, British aircraft, British hovercraft or British marine structure; 
or 

(ii) from a container floating in the sea, if the deposit is controlled from a British ves_sel, 
British aircraft, British hovercraft or British marine structure; 

(c) for the deposit of substances or articles anywhere within a fisheries zone ofthe Territory, 
either in the sea or under the sea-bed-

(i) from a foreign vessel, foreign aircraft, foreign hovercraft or foreign marine structure 
which was loaded in the Territory or the territorial waters of the Territory with any 
of those substances or articles; or 

{ii) from a container floating in the sea which was loaded with any of those substances 
or articles in the Territory or the territorial waters of the Territory, if the deposit 
is controlled from a foreign vessel, foreign aircraft, foreign hovercraft or foreign 
marine structure; 

(d) for the deposit of substances or articles anywhere under the sea-bed within a fisheries 
zone of the Territory from a vehicle which was loaded in the Territory with any of those 
substances or articles; 

(e) for the scuttling of vessels-

(i) in the territorial waters of the Territory; 

(ii) anywhere at sea, if the scuttling is controlled from a British vessel, British aircraft, 
British hovercraft or British marine structure; or 

(iii) anywhere at sea within a fisheries zone of the Territory, if it is controlled from a 
foreign vessel, foreign aircraft, foreign hovercraft or foreign marine structure and the 
vessel scuttled was towed or propelled to the place where the scuttling takes place 
from the Territory or the territorial waters of the Territory; 

3 
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(f) for the loading of a vessel, aircraft, hovercraft, marine structure or floating container in 
the Territory or the territorial waters of the Territory with substances or articles for deposit 
anywhere in the sea or under the sea-bed; 

(g) for the loading of a vehicle in the Territory with substances or articles for deposit from 
that vehicle as mentioned in paragraph (a) or (d) above; and 

(h) for the towing or propelling from the Territory or the territorial waters of the Territory of 
a vessel for scuttling anywhere at sea. 

Requirement of licences for incineration at sea etc. 

6.-(1) Subject to the following provisions ofthis Part ofthis Act, a licence is needed

(a) for the incineration of substances or articles on a vessel or marine structure--

(i) in the territorial waters of the Territory; 

(ii) anywhere at sea, if the incineration takes place on a British vessel or British marine 
structure; or 

(iii) anywhere at sea within a fisheries zone of the Territory, if the incineration takes place 
on a foreign vessel or foreign marine structure which was loaded in the Territory or 
the territorial waters of the Territory with any ofthose substances or articles~ and 

(b) for the loading of a vessel or marine structure in the Territory or the territorial waters of 
the Territory with substances or articles for incineration anywhere at sea. 

(2) In this Act "incineration" means any combustion of substances and materials for the purpose 
of their thermal destruction. 

Exemptions. 

7.--{1) The Governor may by regulations specify operations

(a) which are not to need a licence; or 

(b) which are not to need a licence if they satisfy conditions specified in the regulations. 

(2) The conditions that regulations under 'this section may specify include conditions enabling the 
Governor to require a person to obtain the Governor's approval before he does anything for which 
a licence would be needed but for the regulations. 

(3) Approval under subsection (2) above may be without conditions or subject to such conditions 
as the Governor considers appropriate. 

Licences. 

8.-{1) In determining whether to issue a licence the Governor

( a) shall have regard to the need~ 

(i) to protect the marine environment, the living resources which it supports and human 
health; and 

(ii) to prevent interference with legitimate uses of the sea; and 

(b) may have regard to such other matters as the Governor considers relevant. 

(2) -Without prejudice to the generality of subsection (I) above, where it appears to the Governor 
that an applicant for a licence has applied for the licence with a view to the disposal of the substances 
or articles to which it would relate, the Governor, in determining whether to issue a licence, shall 
have regard to the practical availability of any alternative methods of dealing with them. 

(3) The Governor-
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(a) shall include such provisions in a licence as appear to the Governor to be necessary or 
expedient-

(i) to protect the marine environment, the living resources which it supports and human 
health; and 

(ii) to prevent interference with legitimate uses ofthe sea; and 

(b) may include in a licence such other provisions as the Governor considers appropriate. 

( 4) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection (3) above, the Governor-

( a) may include in any licence provisions requiring-

(i) that no operation authorised by the licence shall be carried out until the Governor 
has given such further consent to or approval of the operation as the licence may 
specify; and 

(ii) that automatic equipment shall be used for recording such information relating to 
any operation of deposit, scuttling or incineration mentioned in the licence as the 
Governor may speci:l)r; and 

(b) may include in a licence which only authorises operations such as are mentioned in 
section 5(t) or (h) above or section 6(1)(b) above provisions requiring that any operation 
of deposit, scuttling or incineration which is mentioned in it shall take place at a specified 
site, whether in the territorial waters ofthe Territory-or not. 

(5) The Governor may require an applicant for a licence to supply such information and permit 
such examinations and tests as in the opinion of the Governor may be necessary or e~pedient to 
enable the Governor to decide whether a licence should be issued to the applicant and the provisions 
which any licence that is issued to him ought to contain. 

(6) Where automatic recording equipment is used in accordance with a provision included in a 
licence by virtue of sub-section (4)(a) above, any record produced by means of the equipment shall, 
in any proceedings under this Part of this Act, be evidence ofthe matters appearing from the record. 

(7) The Governor may require an applicant for a licence, on making his application, to pay a 
reasonable fee in respect of the administrative expenses of processing his application. 

(8) The Governor may also require an applicant for a licence to pay a further reasonable fee 
towards the expense--

(a) of carrying out any examinations and tests which in the opinion of the Governor are 
necessary or expedient to enable the Governor to decid~ 

(i) whether to issue a licence to the applicant; and 

(ii) the provisions which any licence issued to him ought to include; 

(b) of checking the manner in which operations for which a licence is needed have been or 
are being conducted; and 

(c) of monitoring the effect of such operations. 

(9) Fees under this section shall be determined on principles settled by the Governor after 
consultation with the organisations (if any) appearing to the Governor to represent persons who are 
likely to apply for licences. 

(10) The Governor may vary or revoke a licence which he has issued if it appears to him that 
there has been a breach of any of its provisions. 

( 11) The Governor may vary or revoke a licence which he has issued if it appears to him that 
the licence ought to be varied or revoked-

(a) because of a change in circumstances relating to the marine environment, the living 
resources which it supports or human health; or 
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(b) because of increased scientific knowledge relating to any of those matters; or 

(c) for any other reason that appears to him to be relevant. 

(12) Schedule 3 to this Act shall have effect. 

Offences relating to licensing system etc. 

·Offences relating to licensing system. 

9.-( 1) Subject to subsections (3) to (7) below, a person who--

(a) except in pursuance of a licence and in accordance with its provisions, does anything for 
which a licence is needed; or 

(b) causes or permits any other person to do any such thing except in pursuance of a licence 
and in accordance with its provisions, 

shall be guilty of an offence. 

(2) A person who for the purpose of procuring the issue of a licence, or in purporting to carry 
out any duty imposed on him by the provisions of a licence-

( a) makes a statement which he knows to be false in a material particular; 

(b) recklessly makes a statement which is false in a material particular; or 

(c) intentionally fails to disclose any material particular, 

shall be guilty of an offence. 

(3) Subject to subsection (4) below, it shall be a defence for a person charged with an offence 
under subsection (1) above in relation to any operation to prove---

(a) that the operation was carried out for the purpose of securing the safety of a vessel, aircraft, 
hovercraft or marine structure cir of saving life; and 

(b) that he took steps within a reasonable time to infonn the Govemor

(i) ofthe operation~ 

(ii) of the locality and circumstances in which it took place; and 

(iii) of any substances or articles concerned. 

(4) A person does not have the defence provided by subsection (3) above if the court is satisfied

( a) that the operation-

(i) was not necessary for ariy purpose mentioned in paragraph (a) ofthat subsection~ and 

(ii) was not a reasonable step to take in the circumstances; or 

(b) that it was necessary for one of those purposes but the necessity was due to the fault of 
the defendant. 

(5) It shall be a defence for a person charged with an offence under subsection (1) above in 
relation to any operation-

(a) which falls within section 5(b) or (e)(ii) or 6(1)(a)(ii) above; and 

(b) which .was carried out outside the territorial waters of the Territory, to prove that 
subsections (6) and (7) below are satisfied in respect of that operation. 

(6) This subsection is satisfied-

(a) in respect of an operation falling within section 5(b) above, if the vessel, aircraft, 
hovercraft, marine structure or container (as the case may be) was loaded in a Convention 
State or the national or territorial waters of a Convention State with the substances or 
articles deposited; 
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(b) in respect of an operation falling within section 5( e )(ii) above, if the vessel scuttled was 
towed or propelled from a Convention State or the national or territorial waters of a 
Convention State to the place where the scuttling was carried out; or 

(c) in respect of an operation falling within section 6(l)(a)(ii) above, ifthe vessel or marine 
structure on which the incineration took place was loaded in a Convention State or 
the national or territorial waters of a Convention State with the substances or articles 
incinerated. 

(7) This subsection is satisfied in respect of an operation if the operation took place in pursuance 
of a licence issued by the responsible authority in the Convention State concerned and in accordance 
with the provisions of that licence. 

Power to take remedial action. 

10.-{1) The Governor may carry ·out any operation which appears to him to be necessary 
or expedient for the purpose of protecting the marine environment, the living resources which it 
supports and human health, or of preventing interference with legitimate use of the sea, in any case 
where anything for which a licence is needed appears to have been done otherwise than in pursuance 
of a licence and in accordance with its provisions. 

(2) If the Governor carries out an operation under subsection ( 1) above, he may recover any 
expenses reasonably incurred by him in carrying it out from any person who has been convicted 
of an offence in consequence of the act or omission which made it appear to the Governor to be 
necessary or expedient to carry out the operation. 

Enforcement 

Powers of officers. 

11.--{1) The Governor may authorise any person, subject to such limitations as may be specified 
in the instrument authorising him, to enforce this Part of this Act; and the following provisions of 
this Act shall be construed, in reference to a person so authorised, as subject to any such limitations. 

(2) Subject to the following provisions of this Act, a person so authorised may enter--

(a) land and vehicles in the Territory; 

(b) foreign vessels, foreign aircraft, foreign hovercraft and foreign marine structures in the 
Territory or within a fisheries zone of the Territory; 

(c) British vessels, British aircraft, British hovercraft and British marine structures, wherever 
they may be, 

if he has reasonable grounds for believing that any substances or articles intended to be deposited 
in the sea or under the sea~bed or incinerated on a vessel or marine structure at sea are or have been 
present there. 

(3) A person so authorised may board-

( a) any vessel within a fisheries zone of the Territory; and_ 

(b) any British vessel wherever it may be, 

if it appears to him that it is intended to be scuttled. 

( 4) A person so authorised shall not enter premises used only as a dwelling for the purpose of 
enforcing this Part of this Act. 

(5) Schedule 2 to this Act shall have effect with respect to persons authorised to enforce this 
Part of this Act. 
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Enforcement of Conventions. 

12.-( 1) The Governor may by regulations-

( a) declare that any procedure which has been developed for the effective application of the 
London Convention or the Oslo Convention and is specified in the regulations is an agreed 
procedure as between Her Majesty's Government in the Territory and the Government of 
any Convention State so specified; and 

(b) specify any of the powers conferred by this Act for the purpose of enforcing this Part of this 
Act as a power that may be exercised, by such persons in such circumstances and subject 
to such conditions or modifications as may be specified, for the purpose of enforcing that 
procedure. 

(2) A person who exercises any powers by virtue of regulations under this section shall have the 
same rights and liabilities in relation to their exercise that a person authorised under section 11 above 
would have in relation to the exercise of any powers for the purpose of enforcing this Part of this Act. 

Miscellaneous 

Powers of Governor to test and to charge for testing. 

13.-(1) At the request of any person the Governor may conduct tests for the purpose of 
ascertaining the probable effect on the marine environment and the living resources which it supports 
of using for the purpose of treating oil on the surface of the sea any substance produced for that 
purpose. 

(2) If the Governor conducts any tests under this section, he may recover any expenses reasonably 
incurred by him in conducting them from any person at whose request they were conducted. 

Duty of Governor to keep register of licences. 

14. The Governor shall compile and keep available for public inspection free of charge at 
reasonable hours a register containing-·-

(a) in respect of each licence issued by the Governor for an operation such as is mentioned 
in section 5(a), (b), (c), (d), (f) or (g) or section 6 above, the particulars specified in Part 
I of Schedule 4 to this Act; and 

(b) in respect of each licence so issued for an operation such as is mentioned in section S(e) 
or (h) above, the particulars specified in Part II ofthat Schedule, 

and shall furnish a copy of the entry relating to any such licence to ai;l.y person on payment by him 
of such reasonable fee as the Governor may determine. 

Repeal ofthe Dumping at Sea Act 1974. 

15. The Dumping at Sea Act 1974 is hereby repealed. 

PART IV 

general and supplementary 

Application to Crown etc. 

20.-(2) Subject to subsection (3) below, a person to whom this subsection applies may perform 
any functions under Part II of this Act in relation to land in which there is a Crown interest. 

(3) Such a person shall not perform any functions-
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(a) in relation to land in which there is no interest other than a Crown interest; or 

(b) in relation to land which is exclusively in Crown occupation. 

(4) Subsection (2) above applies to a person authorised to enforce Part 11 ofthis Act. 

(5) In this section-

"Crown interest" means any interest belonging to Her Majesty in right of the government of 
the Territory; 

.. Crown occupation" means occupation by Her Majesty in right of the government of the 
Territory. 

Offences-- penalties etc. 

21.-{1) A person guilty of an offence to which this subsection applies shall be Iiable

(a) on summary conviction, to a fine of an amount not exceeding £2,000; and 

(b) on conviction on indictment, to a fine or to imprisonment for a tenn of not more than two 
years or to both. 

(2) The offences to which subsection (i) above applies are offences under section 9(1) above. 

(3) A person guilty of an offence to which this subsection applies shall be liable--

(a) on summary conviction, to_ a fine of an amount not exceeding £2,000; and 

(b) on conviction on indictment, to a fine. 

(4) The offences to which subsection (3) above applies are offences under section 9(2) above. 

(5) A person guilty of an offence under Schedule 2 to this Act shall be liable on summary 
conviction to a fine of an amount not exceeding £2,000. 

(6) Where an offence under this Act which has been committed by a body corporate is proved to 
have been committed with the consent or connivance of, or to be attributable to any neglect on the 
part of, a director, manager, secretary or other similar officer of the body corporate, or any person 
who was purporting to act in any such capacity, he as well as the body corporate shall be guilty of 
that offence and be liable to be proceeded against and punished accordingly. 

(7) Where the affairs of a body corporate are managed by its members, subsection (6) above shall 
apply in relation to the acts and defaults of a member in connection with his functions of management 
as if he were a director of the body corporate. 

General defence of due diligence. 

22.--{ 1) In any proceedings for an offence under this Act it is a defence for the person charged to 
prove that he took all reasonable precautions and exercised all due diligence to avoid the commission 
of the offence. 

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection (1) above, a person is to be taken to have 
established the defence provided by that subsection if he proves-,--

(a) that he acted under instructions given to him by his employer; or 

(b) that he acted in reliance on information supplied by another person without any reason to 
suppose that the information was false or misleading, 

and in either case that he took all such steps as were reasonably open to him to ensure that no offence 
would be committed. 

(3) If in any case the defence provided by subsection (1) above involves an allegation that the 
commission of the offence was due to an act or omission by another person, other than the giving of 
instructions to the person charged with the offence by his employers, or to reliance on information 
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supplied by another person, the person charged shall not, without leave of the court, be entitled to 
rely on that defence unless within a period ending seven clear days before the hearing, he has served 
on the prosecutor a notice giving such information identifying or assisting in the identification of 
that other person as was then in his possession. 

Financial provisions. 

23.-(2) Any expenses of the Governor incurred in consequence of the provisions of this Act 
shall be paid out of the general revenues of the Territory. 

(3) Any receipts of the Governor under this Act shall be paid into the general revenues of the 
Territory. 

Interpretation. 

24.-(1) In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires-

"British aircraft" means an aircraft registered in the United Kingdom or in any Territory; 

"British hovercraft" means a hovercraft registered in the United Kingdom or which is owned 
by an individual resident in or a body corporate incorporated under the law of any Territory; 

"British marine structure" means a marine structure owned by or leased to an individual 
resident in or a body corporate incorporated under the law of any part of the United Kingdom 
or of any Territory; 

''British vessel'' means a vessel registered in the United Kingdom or in any Territory, or a 
vessel exempted from such registration under the Merchant Shipping Act 1894(3) 

"captain", in relation to a hovercraft, means the person who is designated by the operator to 
be in charge of it during any journey, or, failing such designation, the person who is for the 
time being lawfully in charge of it; 

"commander", in .relation to an aircraft, means the member of the flight crew designated as 
commander of that aircraft by the operator, or, failing such designation, the person who is for 
the time being the pilot in command of the aircraft; 

"Convention State" means a state which is a party to the London Convention or the Oslo 
Convention; 

"fisheries zone of the Territory" means any fisheries zone or area within the fishery limits 
established for the Territory by proclamation of the Governor; 

"Governor", in relation to any Territory, means the officer for the time being administering the 
Government of that Territory or any person whom the Governor may by order designate to 
perform such of the Governor's functions under this Act as may be specified in such order; 

"incineration" has the meaning assigned to it by section 6 above; 

"licence" means a licence under Part 11 of this Act; 

"the London Convention" means the Convention on the Prevention of Maritime Pollution by 
Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter conCluded at London in December 1972; 

"marine structure'' means a platform or other man-made structure at sea, other than a pipe-line; 

"master", in relation to any vessel, includes the person for the time being in charge of the vessel; 

"the Oslo Convention" means the Convention for the Prevention of Marine Pollution by 
Dumping from Ships and Aircraft concluded at Oslo in February 1972; 

"pest", "pesticide" and "pesticide residue" are to be construed in accordance with section 16 
above; 

(3) 18<;14 c. (10. 
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'"plants" means any form of vegetable matter, while it is growing and after it has been harvested, 
gathered, felled or picked, and in particular, but without prejudice to the generality of this 
definition, includes-

(a) agricultural crops; 

(b) trees and bushes grown for purposes other than those of agriculture; 

(c) wild plants; and 

(d) fungi; 

"sea'' includes any area submerged at mean high water springs and also includes, so far as 
the tide flows at mean high water springs, an estuary or arm of the sea and the waters of any 
channel, creek, bay or river; 

''territorial waters" means any part of the sea within the seaward limits of the territorial waters 
ofthe Territory; and 

''vessel" has the meaning assigned to it by section 742 of the Merchant Shipping Act 1894 

(2) Any reference in this Act to the London Convention or the Oslo Convention is a reference 
to it as it has effect from time to time. 

(3) Any power conferred by this Act to make orders or regulations may be exercised-

( a) either in relation to all cases to which the power extends, or in relation to all those cases 
subject to specified exceptions, or in relation to any specified cases or classes of case; and 

(b) so as to make, as respects the cases in relation to which it is exercised-

(i) the full provision to which the power extends or any Less provision (whether by way 
of exception or otherwise); 

(ii) the same provision for all cases in relation to which the power is exercised, or 
different provision for different cases or different classes of case, or different 
provision as respects the same case or class of case for different purposes of this Act; 

(iii) any such provision either unconditionally, or subject to any specified condition, 

and includes power to make such incidental or supplemental provision in the orders or regulations 
as the Governor considers appropriate. 

SCHEDULE2 

OFFICERS AND THEIR POWERS 

Introductory 

1. In this Schedule "officer" means a person authorised to enforce Part II of this Act. 

Assistants for officers etc. 

2.--{ l) An officer may take with him, to assist him in performing his functions

(a) any other person; and 

(b) any equipment or materials. 

Section ll 

(2) A person whom an officer takes with him to assist him may perform any of the officer's 
functions, but only under the officer's supervision. 
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Powers in relation to vesselst aircraft etc. 

3.-( I) In or~erto perform functions under Part II of this Act an officer may require any person-----

(a) to give details of any substances or articles on board a vessel, aircraft, hovercraft or marine 
structure; and ' -

(b) to give information concerning any substances or articles lost from a vessel, aircraft, 
hovercraft or marine structure. 

(2) In order to perform any such functions an officer-

( a) may require any vessel, aircraft, hovercraft or marine structure to stop; and 

(b) may require the attendance-

(i) ofthe master, captain or commander of a vessel, aircraft or hovercraft; 

(i i) of the person in charge of a marine structure; and 

_ (iii) of any other person who is on board a vessel, aircraft, hovercraft or marine structure, 

and m ay require any person on board to assist him in the performance of his functions. 

(4) In order to perform any such functions an officer may detain a vessel, aircraft, hovercraft 
or marine structure. 

(5) If an officer detains a vessel, aircraft, hovercraft or marine structure, he shall serve on the 
master, captain, commander or person in charge a notice in writing stating that it is to be detained 
until the notice is withdrawn by the service on him of a further notice in writing signed by an officer. 

Containers etc. 

4. Without prejudice to his powers under any other provision of this Act, in order to perform his 
functions an officer-

(a) may open any container; 

(b) may carry out searches, inspections, measurements and tests; 

(c) may take samples; 

(d) may require the production of documents, books and records; and 

(e) may photograph or copy anything whose production he has power to require under 
paragraph (d) above. 

Evidence of officers' authority 

5.-( I) An officer shall be furnished with a certificate of his authorisation, and when he proposes 
to perfonn any function under Part li of this Act, it shall be his duty, if so requested, to produce 
that certificate. 

(2) It shall also be his duty, if so requested, to state-

(a) his name; 

(b) the function that he proposes to perform; and 

(c) his grounds for proposing to perform it. 

Time of performance of functions 

6. An officer must perform his functions under Part II of this Act at a reasonable hour unless it 
appears to the officer that there are grounds for suspecting that the purpose of their performance may 
be frustrated if he seeks to perform them at a reasonable hour. 
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Entry into dwellings 

7.--{1) An officer may only enter a dwelling for the purpose ofperforming his functions under 
Part 11 of this Act if a justice has issued a warrant authorising him to enter and search that dwelling. 

(2) A justice may only issue such a warrant if on an application made by the officer he is satisfied 

(a) that the officer has reasonable grounds for believing that there is present in the dwelling 
anything to which those functions relate, and 

(b) that-

(i) it is not practicable to communicate with any person entitled to grant entry to the 
dwelling; or 

(ii) a person entitled to grant entry to the dwelling has unreasonably refused an officer 
entry; or 

(iii) entry to the dwelling is unlikely tobe granted unless a warrant is produced; or 

(iv) the purpose of entry may be frustrated or seriously prejudiced unless an officer 
arriving at the dwelling can secure immediate entry to it. 

(3) In this paragraph .. justice" means a magistrate or a justice of the peace. 

Power of officer to use reasonable force 

8. An officer may use re~onable force, if necessary, in the performance of his functions. 

Protection of officers 

9. An officer shall not be liable in any civil or criminal proceedings for anything done in 
thepurported performance of his functions under Part Il of this Act if the court is satisfied that the 
act was done in good faith and that there were reasonable grounds for doing it. 

Offences 

10. Any person who--

(a) intentionally obstructs an officer in the performance of any ofhis functions under Part 11 
ofthis Act; 

(b) fails without reasonable excuse to comply with a requirement made or direction given by 
an officer in the performance of his functions under Part II of this Act; or 

(c) in purporting to give information required by an officer for the performance of any of his 
functions under Part II of this Act-

(i) makes a statement which he knows to be false in a material particular; 

(ii) recklessly makes a statement which is false in a material particular; or 

(iii) intentionally fails to disclose any material particular, 

shall be guilty of an offence. 
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SCHEDULE 3 

LICENCES-RIGHT TO MAKE REPRESENTATIONS ETC 

Section 8 

1. If within 28 days ofthe issue of a licence the person to whom it is issued requests the Governor 
to give him notice in writing of the reasons for. the inclusion of any provision in it, the Governor 
shall comply with his request within 28 days of receiving it. 

2. On issuing a licence to a person the Governor shall notify him of the effect of paragraph 1 
above. 

3. If the Governor refuses· an application for a licence, the Governor shall give the applicant 
notice in writing of the reasons for the refusal. 

4. If the Governor varies or revokes a licence without the holder's consent, the Governor shall 
give the holder notice in writing. of the reasons for the variation or revocation. 

5. If within 28 days of receipt of a notice under this Schedule giving the Governor's reasons the 
person to whom it is given makes written representations to the Governor concerning the matter to 
which the notice related, the Governor may at his discretion constitute a committee to consider his 
representations. 

6. A notice under this Schedule giving the Governor's reasons shall state the effect of paragraph 
5 above. · 

7. The Governor shall draw up and from time to time revise a panel of persons who are specially 
qualified in the Governor's opinion to be members of committees constituted under this Schedule, 
and any such committee constituted by the Governor shall be drawn from members of the Governor's 
panel. 

8. Ifthe Governor constitutes a committee, the Governor shall appoint one of the members of 
the committee to be its chairman. 

9. It shall be the duty of the chairman-

(a) to serve on the person who made the representations a notice requiring him to state within 
14 days of receipt of the notice whether he wishes to make oral representations to the 
committee; and 

(b) to serve on him, not earlier than the date of the notice under paragraph (a) above, notice 
ofthe place, date and time ofthe meeting of the committee. 

10 .. A notice under paragraph 9(b) above shall not specify a date for the meeting of the committee 
earlier than 21 days from the date of the notice, unless the person who made the representations has 
agreed to an earlier meeting. 

11. If he expresses a wish to make oral representations, the committee shall afford him an 
opportunity of doing so, either in person or by any person authorised by him in that behalf. 

12. The committee shall consider-

(a) the reasons given by the Governor under this Schedule; and 

(b) any representations made under this Schedule, 

and shall make a report to the Governor after the close of their consideration, giving their findings 
of fact and their recommendations, and the Governor shall reconsider the decision of the Governor 
to which the representations relate in the light of the report. 

13. The Governor shall notify the person who made the representations of the result of the 
Governor's reconsideration and the reasons for it and shall send him a copy of the committee's report. 
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14. Subject to paragraph 15 below. the Governor may pay to a person who makes representations 
under this Schedule such sum as the Governor considers appropriate in respect of costs or expenses 
incurred by that person in connection with the making of the representations and of any hearing 
relating to them by a committee. 

15. No payment shall be made in a case where the result of the reconsideration is that the 
Governor confirms the original decision without modification. 

16. The Governor may make arrangements for securing that such of the Governor's officers as 
the Governor considers are required are available to assist a committee constituted by the Governor 
under this Schedule. 

17. The Governor may pay-

(a) such fees and al_lowances for members of such committees; 

(b) such other expenses of such committees, 

as the Governor may determine. 

SCHEDULE4 

PARTICULARS TO BE CONTAINED IN REGISTERS 

PART I 

Licences for deposit or incineration or associated operations 

1. The name of the holder ofthe licence. 

2. The period of the licence. 

3. The name, where known, of the producer of the substances or articles. 

4. Their description and quantity. 

S. Their country of origin, where known. 

6. The site at which it was intended to deposit or incinerate them. 

7. The place from which it was intended that they should be taken to that site. 

Section 14 

8. The nature of any container or packaging in which it was intended that they should be when 
deposited. 

9. The results of any toxicity tests carried out for the purpose of determining whether the licence 
should be issued or the provisions to be included in it. 

PARTII 

licences for scuttling or associated operations 

10. The name of the holder of the licence. 

11. The period ofthe licence. 

12. The name of the owner of the vessel. 
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13. A description ofthe vessel. 

14. The site at which it was intended to scuttle it. 

15. The place from which it was intended that it should be taken to that site. 

SCHEDULE2 

TERRITORIES TO WHICH THIS ORDER APPLIES 

Bermuda 

British Virgin Islands 

Cayman Islands 

Montserrat 

St Helena 

St Helena Dependencies 

Turks and Caicos Islands 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This note is not part of the Order) 

This Order extends, to the territories specified in Schedule 2 thereto, the 
provisions ofParts 11 and IV ofthe Food and Envirorunent Protection Act 1985, 

and related Schedules, subject to exceptions, adaptations and modifications. 

The purposes of the Act were, so far as material, to replace the Dumping 
at Sea Act 1974 (c. 20) with fresh provision for controlling the deposit of 
substances and articles in the sea, to make provision for the control of the 

deposit of substances and articles under the sea-bed, and for connecte~ purposes. 

16 
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Annex 32 
 

The Constitution of Mauritius (Amendment No. 3) Act 1991, section 19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



'l'HE CONSTITUTION OF MAURITIUS (AMENDMENT No.3) .A,CT 1991 

Act No. 48 of 1991 . 
I assent, 

17 December 1991 

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS 

Sections 

1. Short title. 
2. Interpretation. 
3. Section 1 of the Constitution amended. 
4. Section 25 of the Constitution amended. 
5. Chapter IV of the Constitution repealed and replaced. 
6. Section 31 of the Constitution amended. 
7. Section 38 of the Constitution amended. 
8. Section· 46 of the Constitution amended. 
9. Section 47 of the Constitution amended. 
10. Section 56 of the Constitution amended. 
11. Section 57 of the Constitution amended. 
12. Section 58 of the Constitution amended. 
13. Section 64 of the Constitution amended. 
14. Section 75 of the Constitution amended. 
15. Section 78 of the Constitution amended. 
16. Section 81 of the Constitution amended. 
17. Section 83 of the Constitution amended. 
17A. Section 101 of the Constitution amended. 
18. New section 102A added to the Constitution. 
19. · section III of the Constitution amended. 
20. The First Schedule to the Constitution amended. 

V. RINGADOO 
Governor-General 

21. The Second and Third Schedules to the Constitution repealed and replaced. 
22. New Fourth Schedule added to the Constitution. 
23. Consequential amendments. 
24. Repeal. 
25. Transitional provisions. 
26. Provision for first President. 
2 7 • Commencernen t . 

An Act 

To amend the Constitution of Mauritius 

1. Short title. 

This Act may be cited as the Constitution of Mauritius (Amendment No. 3) 
Act 1991. 

2. Interpretation. 

(1) In this Act -

"amended Constitutionn means the Constitution as amended by this Act; 

"appointed day" means the 12th March 1992. 



[9). Section 99 shall apply to a full enquiry under his section. 

(10) Subject to the other provisions of this section, the Ombudsman 
shall be bound by the law of evidence as applicable in proceedings 
before the Supreme Court. 

( 11) Any complaint made in writing to the Ombudsman or any evidence 
given before the Ombudsman shall not, where made or given in good 
faith, -give rise to any civil or criminal proceedings. 

(12) On the completion of an enquiry under this section, the Ombudsman 
shall make a report·to the President. 

[13) (a) On receipt of· a report under subsection (12), the 
President shall submit a copy thereof to the Prime 
Minister. 

(b) The Prime Minister shall, within 3 months of the receipt 
of a copy of the report, lay it before the Assembly. 

19. Section 111 of the Constitution amended. 

Section 111 of the Constitution is amended in subsection (ll.-

(a) by deleting the definitions of ·"Crown" and 11 Governor-General"; 

(b) in the definition of "Assembly", by deleting the words "Legislative 
Assembly" and replacing them by the words "National Assembly"; 

(c) in the definition of "Government", by deleting the words ''Her Majesty's 
Government of Mauritius" and replacing them by the words "the 
Government of the Republic of Mauritius"; 

(d) by deleting the definition of "Mauritius" and replacing it by the 
following definition -

"Mauritius" includes -

(a) the Islands of Mauritius, Rodrigues, Agalega, Tromelin, Cargados 
Carajos and the Chagos Archipelago, including Diego Garcia and any 
other island comprised in the State of Mauritius; 

(b) the territorial sea and the air space above the territorial sea 
and the islands specified in paragraph (a); 

(c) the continental shelf; and 

(d) such places or areas as may be designated by regulations made by 
the Prime Minister, rights over which are or may become 
exercisable by Mauritius; 

(e) in ·the definition of "public service", by deleting the word 
"Crown" and replacing it by the word "State"; 

(f) by adding or inserting, as the case may be, th~ following 
definitions in their proper alphabetical order· -



"Judicial Conunittee" means the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council established by the Judicial Committee Act 1833 of the 
United Kingdom as from time to time amended by any Act of 
Parlia~ent of the United Kingdom; 

"President" means the President of the Republic of Mauritius; 

"State" means the Republic of Mauritius; 

"Vice-President" means the Vice-President of the Republic of 
Mauritius. 

20. The First Schedule to the Constitution amended. 

The First Schedule to the Constitution is amended in paragraph 5 ( 4) by 
adding at the end the words "or where there is no unreturned candidate of 
the appropriate community, to the most successful unreturned candidates 
belonging to the most successful party, irrespective of community". 

21. The Second and Third Schedules to the Constitution repealed and replaced. 

( 1) The Second and Third Schedules to the Constitution are repealed and 
replaced by the First and Second Schedules to this Act. 

(2) Where an office specified in the Second Schedule to the Constitution 
has been restyled, any reference in any other law to that office shall 
be deleted and replaced by the office as restyled. 

(3) Any person who, before the commencement of this Act, has taken and 
subscribed an oath under the Constitution shall on the commencement of 
this Act, be deemed to have taken and subscribed the oath prescribed in 
the amended Constitution. 

22. New Fourth Schedule added to the Constitution. 

The Constitution is amended by adding the Third Schedule to this Act as the 
Fourth Schedule to the Constitution. 

23. Consequential amendments. 

(1) Supject to this Act, the Constitution is amended in the sections 
specified in the first column of the rourth Schedule by deleting the 
words specified in the second column of that Schedule and replacing 
them by the words specified in the corresponding third column. 

(2} In any law other than this Constitution -

(a} the word 11Governor-General" shall, whereve·r it appears, be deleted 
and replaced by the word "President"; 

(b) the words "Crown" or "Crown in right of Mauritius" shall, wherever 
they appear, be deleted and replaced by the word "State"; 

(c) the words "Her Majesty in Council" or 11 the Privy CounciP shall, 
wherever they appear, be deleted and replaced by the words "the 
Judicial Committee"; 
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Submission from East African Department,  

17 May 1991 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



M.CD · 

·, 

Port Louis 

PrO!;;lem 
:*.::~-:~ .:::e?.: ... :···::::: . 

1, ShQuld we extend BIOT>~ s :fishetie::s limit to 200 miles>? ? 

-·~ 

· 2. '!'he arg1.:un.ents in favour are ! 

Ja> in line< with international practice <all ot.ner st~t.es and 

te:rr;i t!:>ries in :tJ:le tE!.gJ.on have linrita. of :200 miles; 
.::.<-= .. 

(bl not to do so suggests that we are a.Iribi:.ralent about our 
<t 

N ·~. 

(c) fish stocks ana tht;>eataned :marine species, eg. rare turtles r 
::~:·: ;• 

d9lphins , will suffer .irrepa:-able d.a..-naga without 

conservation measures; 
~ ~:= 

/Cd) 



Cdl we can axpact to raisa use.ful and much-Ii~eded revenue from 
licenses ftO.'il ?ar Eastern and <West Fur~p1an fishing fleets whic't 

X ··.;.; 

op~rate in these waters;. 
'13X9'l! patrol vessel.) 

=·.~ 

possible drawbacks are : 

(This could. be S\lffitient to fund a 
-~. ~: 

:··:,~;i=· ~.·. 

Ja) the likelihood of •l:l. :n~gative reaction £tom Mauritius who claims 
... : .. ::,:;i.:~ 

th~ i~land'S (but see ,par~g~aph 1(.) bel?~) l 
O::n •· difficulty o£ et:J.£orae.ment and adtni1:1J.~t~a3:ion fbut $~~ pa;agraph 

12 E.tnd 15 ~J:red.ow.J'J 

3. I ;f.$qo~~:n4 a) 'chat we e>:tel:nd t:he EIOT 1 s tishe,I:ies limit to too 
l'tliles< with provision fer e.stablisbing a 1nedian line be.t.weQ:ri t.'le BIOT: 

-:~ 

and the M.aldives<. (b) that< the Marina B,~.s;.pur~es Assessment Gr~\:l.p of 

Imper!ai C.ollegef Lond6;0. asSist US; in the mauageill.~Dt of ;the reg:i:me;. 
·~· 

. . ~. 

T1'te OPA :E'i.sherie;s Adviser, AM:Di:s.Mo~ Fi~ance P~p~:r;tll;ient:r,..Le$fa1 

Advisers agree. EAD have also drawn on the ~~peri~rice.of'other 
small dependent territories, aPg a; range of ·outside expert opinion>. 

Our High C.t.)Urit.ission in Port Louis cc.nr.;.iqers that While there is 
. . . . . . . ·. . ...... -:::::.· . :.:~.;:· ::.: . . ..,;: 

. . 

likely to be a reac·:Hon from Mau.riti"'-.s>., i't. is unlikel.y to oe 
sus't;ained. In his view,. the timin9 of' th~ declaration does not :make 

a gre(it deaj. o:f> difference. We ha'Y'e established. that the Americans 

have no objection, pro;,icl~oj fiShing is not. al.l~wed close to Pi!:f:96 
Garcia .. The MOD accept that t.he C!:ecision>is outs 1:>\lt ~i.sh<tC) m.~ke 

clear that they are not able to IrH~l.kE;; any additional retsources 

a·.railable in> connection wi..t.h a 200 m~le EFZ .. 



:eackSiro~;c.a 
·;,_}.. . ...... "', ..... 

4,.. Tbere is a three mile tettito:tial sea around the islands of the 
A Chagos Archipe:iago which COlt.pr• '1ise EIOT ( see~<mai?). A twelve mile 

fisheries zone was decia~.ed in 1969. Fishing o;;iithin the twelve mile••.· 
ll::r:;i t (apart from around Dieg-o (;.araia which is a inilitacy ~xblusion 
zon'e.> is restricted. to Mauritian fisb.~~en 1 who haYe ~cc~s>s 
following an understanding with the Maurit.S...a.n Gover:n!ll~!}.t in 1965>, 

Whi,ch alloWed. r S,S fat' O.S practicable; tbe COntf:J.U,.azlCB O,f traditional 

Maur itia.O fi.shing in 'BIO'l' waters<• The British E:.:i.gh Commission in 

Port Louis .issue free licences for fish~£1g y~~s~lsr b\lt have this 

yea_r r:e(iuced the numbers of licences becans:e of :t~J?cr'tif c:>f poor 
catches in 19510>, wl:tich. would indicate det;:.lirting stocks. 

s. W.!le Cha.gDl!> Atchipelago is also of great: interest t:c:> L;Cience, 

and we haye sought since 1965 to rigourcusly ?r~se:rve t:!le 

E!.P:Vitonment. .:Ct :ta"'nains the last. unspoilt major coral reef 

ecosystem r >al:ld is the <only uninhabited fully protected haven for 

ma~ine turtles. UK bears a..'l it1te.tn~t.ional responsibil~tt¥ to which 

many will call he~ to accotnt. 

6. !n >tl:ie central and ~est Indian Ocear;; _ t4~ tiairi intetest is in 

tt4'1a.< ?rinciJ?ally based in the> Se:!(cl:le11es ! t:h~ lax:-ge scalE,; 
industrial fleets of J'apai), Taiwan,. Korea. and the ~ (mainly France 

and Spain) are active in the area.. Racota.s indicate that >a. 

substantial proport~oli oi; the fish ca.u:gnt in the Central Indian 

Ocean could well be drawn >frOin tlle. area. v;i thin 200 miles of BIOT. 

The presence of the 'OS Naval Facil..i.ty in Dj_;eg.o Ga,rcia ttas prcba_bly 
acted as a d~tai'.t:Q:nt:. t.o <fishing there at least c-lose. t:o the 

archipelago •• 

Argumen~ 

7 •• Apaxt frotu the :SlOT;. 

states l:lave declared 200 

.. 
all Indian ocea.t1 islitn(9.s .anQ. fi tt(:i.t~l 
miles EEZs on .Fisheries .zones.. France has 

'-:·· :~:: 

/could 

. .. t ... ·.• ~i 



could be interprete-d as an admissio::l o.f uncertainty about DK 

sovereignty. ~s we are certain about: st:nrereit;nty over the BlOT we 

f#ibouid eX:£trcise it; tq tl;}e fullest extent permitted. under 

.:in.terrtatio!lal lz:tw<~ l'iau:ritian protests shoulii be c:onta in able (.see 

para. lOt. Apart< from "Gibraltar, the Sovereign Base aJ~a.s .:Ln 

Cyprus and.. Hong KP!l9.t ~pe~e sr>eC!~a.l, ~:l.t'.l:at..ion!$ aifply, 2iPd the 
Bti.tish Antarctj_c Territ:ory and South G-eorgia which are subject to 

intetnatiot:l.al treaty a:rrangements, the only Dependent Territory 

without a<<fisb.erie~ zone is BIOT. There are mar(}' ~re.cedents for the 
~-: 

creatJ.on of similar zones -around isiands wit:hout indigertop.s 

popu;I..~t:ion teg. Astens'ion I) although there., is a small· ri..Sk; that 
.:·:;.): 

tire judgement in the Jan M a yen cas>e at present he fOre tb~ 
International COU.:t::"i;. of Justicn:: Will challenge i:b.:S validity of such 

zones>~ 

; .~ ~·: 

l:h There is a three-fold C:btl.$ervation arg:ume:nt in support 9f 
,. 

declaring a zoo Wile fishing limit. Firstly, it will> E~:na.}:)lf; th:~ 

BIOT to :U.rrrit fishing access by a li.censing: regime. Fish l~,)'ldings 

(~g in Seychelles;) during the 1990 Indian OcE;iaP, fi,shi.n~f season have . 
for the first time J:eco.rd.ed. a Cl.ec:1ine iA fish c:atc.hes. F~sh~ng" 
nations blame the weather>· but c;ihs.t~l s'taias··>~i~: biJ:etfi~hl~g. A 

~:. 

200 liiiH": limit wol.llCl allow the BI;OT ad."!.'l.inistration in London to be 

seletti V$ of :U~Sh.ing access and t.~; mo~i.tor ,.~losely fi sh.i.ng .. catches 
' . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .· . ·. ·.. ·:.-~ .y: ~··. 

t:hr:ou.gh specfa.1ist :advisers· eg the Renewab.le 'Resources .Asses$nfeht 

Group ,f.xc9m !f!ipe:t;~a:L College. Sacondly 1 other!ndian Ocean >fishing 

regiJnes are already aptJ.ve in conservation of fish stocktf thi:'C!'a.qh 

i,iq~nsing and monitoring· of fish catches , :eecaU.$$ tuna. species are 

migratory, unlixrd.ted access t.o waters around the BIOT 'reduce the 
effectiveness ofconse.rvation acti:Vitie$ in the western Indian 

~·:. 

oc.ea.n generallY>• It<<is also important: that we de..rn.onstra:te 

apprqpriate, cornmi tment to stock manag&.ilent< aml envitotltri$1lt~l 
G-O:tl?ervation by being represented. iti iegio!lal orgartiE;:(!I.tions. 

Tld.rO.ly,> by licensing vessels and monitoring <fishing wid.er 

~-
~ 

. 
/protection 



protection to vtl.lnerable marina mam..TOa1's a:nci t:1lrtles could be 
provideci, f(),l:' ~;ga:J!lpl.e the complete >Ptohibition of pel~gic drift""net 
fishing i.n B10T waters~ • 

.... 9. The <oth.~r main consf~etat;,iQn is revenue.. Wit:n6kt a population or 

external trade there are no sources of revenue a-oatt from fee.s . . ~ .·. · .. ·.·.·. .· .. · -· . .. ~ 

l~vied by> tne C6~it>siorier' s RepreseDtat;ive on island for legal 

services, marriage> li~~nees etc, fines :to.r 9f'iepoas ~. and the sale of 
stamps. This all.ows n:oth.iriq Irlore than P,etty cash for t;bt:~ civil 
ad:::rd.nist.;ration, which relies almost entirely on the rob Vote. ~he 
. .. .. ·.· ·.· .·. . .. 
situation ccnlld be en-tirely :reversed, if fishing licence revenue is 

brought into the equation~ In our tal.eulatioris we have sought the 
assi>st.ance Of the Marine Resources ~ssessment (;roup Of Imperial 

College London in ;i?r'oviding a foreca:st of< ;r;evenue likely fro.11. a 

properly managed fiehe'I:'y tet;ri:me .. Their preiliminarye~;stimates are as 
fc~l:OWS : 

.. :; . ·· .. .-: ..... 
lst August ':1.991 ~ 1 February 199~ 

}i.nll:ualll'"; w ... ~. f ~ebruar:y 1992 ~1oo.,ooo - al. ,o.oo, o.oo 

;J:pt~:1; alia the rev.~nue could be sufficient to enable BlOT to . 
pro,c:ure a; boat <to meet' the longs,:;~nding- requirement to reach the 

cuter islands independen't.J.y,. At present. W'e ate totally dependebt. on 

Atnerioaf:l good will in this re!;l}?ect. 
. ... · .. ·-. .-:.· 

10. >The most ,s.e.tio'lls · di.sa.dvantages of declctri%lg a 200 m:i.l.e zone,, is 

the li](ely r,eac ti on of ~.aU.t:itill.s given its claim to the Ch~gos>. 
~·-· 

;en 1.984,, N.auri tius purport.~-d to declare a. 200 mile EEZ around BIOT 
·::~ :>1 

but have dop~ noth:i!l::f to enforce thi5 and it is ignored 
internai:.iona.:tly. Th,e OK for:l'U!'illy pretested a.t. the time.. This is 



therefore c sensi~ive area and the Mauri~ians 

in that we are "stealing" their revenues 

the i.r.ter:e.s-::s of 

cede the. BlOT t.cJ 

Ma~ritiua ~hen no longer required ~er defence use. It is the.::efore 

in Mauritian interests to protec~ fish stocks now. I:: woe: 16 a.l ~' o be 

prudent to undertake to conserve other aspects of the Earine 

There co:ld also be an initial reaction ~=o~ India, w~o ~as 

11. A necessary concesslcn will be to con=lnue tc licen:e Ma~ritian 

tbe ne.w 2C 0 

limit. This speclal facili l not ju._d.ice Sl ur. of 

11 be important to givee the Mauritians advance notice of our 

intention mile limi. t. 

and MOD wo~ld be unable to de any additional resc~rces for 

monltor~ng er enforcement. The US would r;o doubt be willi;:,g to 

co~tinue observations from tnelr pre-positioning ships and P3 

reconnaissance aircraft [as they do for ins vessels) t~t t~ey 

unusual, particular in dependent ~erri~ories and mi=rostates eg. 

St Eelena. We are advised that the 'secret' is to pltch the licence 

es rat.her Lhan deters compliance" He 



I;~qiiire th.~ to report. ncn-licencees. The.rt;t is provi.sicn for court 

proceedings in Diego Gareia aga:ins>t fishing vio'iation:s which can be 

undercaken in the Tl.lrilikelyJ ci.rcu..nt.s.tanc.as o.f being able to' art~st: a 
, ... ~ r ~"' .. 

vessel. 

l3 • :tortU!lately, B!Q'l' :waters~u.t on existinq~EFZ' s on.ly in o11e 
direction~ The eiOT is less thaX1 400 rnilee fro.-n th.e sou.tJ~erly tip 

of the MalC,ives so an a;gl:'e~d. boundary between the two '1111 need to 

be estabB.sb.ed in due' co\lrse. A line. equ.id.is.ta~t: bet:ween the 

nearest base points {a :median li!le) wo~ld .:0.~ beSt• The Ma.J..dives has 
·already declated. a. rect:anqular uz which extends< beyond the m.~<Han 

line. we do not accept the Maldives claim, which departs from th.a .-::.,; .. ... . .... 

rules of international law on EP"'Z limits so this could he a tricky 
~ ~ ....... . 

negotiation<. 1:H~w~v~; n~tt_il (tn agre~d bctt:tndary :i.s established., an 

interim lir.;i.'=. shouJ_d. be. declared in :B:tott' legislatioxh We pfopose 

this shou::i.d be :median line and <that we would inform the Ma:ldiV'es 

Government in advance signalling ou.t>readiness for fuller 

negot:1ations in due course .. 

w 

14. As mentioned in .pa.ragtapfr.<~~· the M~x;ine Reaoul;'ces. Assessment . ··.; ~ . ~· ;,.· . ··>: ·. ·;.::.::::-:~ •.... ·.,.·. . 
B Group (M..~AG} has provided. us with a pro.po$151 to uhd_eitasJ-.;e the 

me1nagement of the regime. TheylJ.n~e.rtaka. a s~mila~ and. muCh valued 

servio~ to :FCO ,in <respE:l,gt o£ the fish~r±es of ;;he< -Falkland Islari.(ls 

~a e;t .. !:te1ena 'and. are indeed. the· only organisation that could<~ 
provide such a highly spaciallsea. setvi.ce. Thei:r fees would amount 

to apprcx:ima,tely z4;.;25Q, 000 "•· for the est.'abl.ishltient of the re;g1me and 

J~l50>, OD~ per year thereafter, or a1t.ernati'Yely b$tween 8% and 25% of 

.,the :teV~I-ll).G: ((iep(!:o,d,ing'on level of that revenue). 'l'heii- f~~ro~l~ .. s~k 
c;~:C: tht$' · ~~ aJ .. te:rnativa<<b~sis which >would involve an advance payment 

for the preparatory phase of £3$,000 only, and the balance> of the 

fees from the revenues as t.ney are raised<. r.arge:ci thari. e;Kpected 

revern~e.s woll.l.Q. o~n~f;..t l~-aii.c, but al~o EMG • '.to tl.\i:tlihl se the conflic;t 



\ 
l 

.). 

operat.e a conservation conscious regime r tf1ey ,'~ave propcse.O. a 

reduced percentage fee far highe:r: levels> of revenue. FCO will :make 
;· .... - .. - ~ 

the rnajq:·r :d:e·cis:i-cJn-s- c_n --the l:eg:a.l £-r:a:rrtErt~t6r~k:; t·he le-v~e---1 o-f: 1..ic:e_rlc:e·p 1 
l·'" _, 

ar:d the. countries and organisations to he: in6lrtded axrd 
":'>:' 

lice;;.ced eacb year-~ We propose that H ... "q.AG a~e ·lp'l.rclved in the 
·-· ' ~ .,:: :"~- ), __ 

general management a.nd in conducting n.egotiatitms within a.greed 

guidelines •• 

.:·~···· 

\ 

'.!·~ 

~~Jt. 

~~~~
\;--..~ 

~~~\ ~ 

~~~ 

~. ,~~~~ 

~~ k\~ ~ 

'-~. -.:'<, M.J 
~~~ ~~~~ ,~s~ 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 34 
 

Telegram from East African Department,  

8 November 1991 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 







 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 35 
 

Telegram from Howell,  

11 November 1991 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FM P O'R T L 0 U I S 
TO PRIORITY FCO 
TELNo· 217 
OF 110930Z NOVEMBER 91. 
AND TO PRIORITY RNLO PIEGO ~ARCIA 

..... 

YdUR TELKO l54: MAURITIAN FISHING COMPANIES 

., ... 

154765 -
MDLIAN 3151" 

3 lAM 1992. 

..J- .. -~ .. 
. .. 

.. . 
" .. 

1. JllllaoF MTFCE rs PRESSING TO seND·3 FISHING BOATS ro NORTHERN. 
BIO~RS, WHICH APPEARS TO BE A REGULAR FEATU.RE OF COM?ANY 1·S 
ACTIVITIES. HE CLAIMS THIS lS THE HEIGHT OF THE FISHING ·SEASON AND 
THE BOATS SHOULD LEAVE IN THE NEXT FEW DAYS. HE SAYS HIS 
~NDERSTANDING FROM CON~ERSATiON .WITH HARRIS ON 4 KOVEMBER WAS THAT 
THERE SHOULD BE NO PROBLEM OVER (ICENCES. 

2. . THERE-ARE. g\reiJL®ftMi7-:~UESE'l0i&tiflt&'5ff.,: 

C I) IF ~EE'msA~t;!'I=:Mtn:tliFlWRR~s::(eo.jt'i'f-tU:SWOUtt[~tlU:!rJJ!aillbtt~ 
~... .. . 

CI I) ~~-ftltM"tF:g~lft)-r-)Jfolf:lf:fU.NTIL THEY HAVE SECURED A LICENCE 
FROM MRAG: ~Ji,ri.l;,'Un's1~sH.'fN,~·A' ... :~··~ .. ,._ _'-E.W."!N7THROUGH GOM. 
,Q:tf.RJP'O,_S:Jll_O_tf];iS~Ef!< EN E'~B..t llEMl RK:A.~B CE.'liiGN :A" CE:m.J:ii]I1f.f&' AND 
C..QlL!imUE.N.:r:;;~;A:rerre..~·o:zp_a.a\rnrE'ID ~1!~frc:tl:q;J.1l.m:r..t::Y. 

3. Tf.i·E$fE.t.frs'IZJA"Y"'.t®.tJI-oF THIS MIGHT BE FOR US TO .GW~.iitit:E'Ait/~ 
.Im:m~O"l!OJM.E.:l'tJi~ii'f:ifE."Giif~N-~oR'eE ,N.U .. €N rftfl:G"~ AT A NO 
WITHOUT PREJUDICE T~ 'FURTHER OPtRATIDNS, @~lf~q·mRE~.D.W 
~.~WJ:n§.;::;,tE.A,.lt:d WE WOULD OBTAIN DETAILS OF VESSELS CONCERNED AND~ 

SEND ro· RNLO DIEGO GARCIA KTO ENSURE NONE ISARRESTED. -

4. 

HOWELL 

YYYY 
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Annex 36 
 

Telegram from British High Commission to Foreign and Commonwealth Office,  

11 November 1991 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



TO PiHORITY F~O. 
TtLNO 21S 
0 F> 11 b 93>0>Z NOVE MB E.R 9 1 

: ;;i: 

AND TO PRIORITY RNLO O!EGO GAP.C!A 
:~.:~. 

1. MY VlEW IS STRONGLY THAt WE SHOULD NOT (HARG>E MAtJi1;!'f!AN COMPANH 
FOR LICENCES>. REAS<ONS AS FOLLOWS: 

(l) THE CDN<TINUEp AVAILABlliT'(: TO KMAUR!II.US Of FISH!WG RIGHTS IN 
THE CHAG<OS WAS Ot~E OF THE CONDITI>ONS ATTACHED l.O THf ORIGINAL 
DETACHMENT OF THE <CHAGOS. RECORD OF M>EETlUG UJ. LANCASTER HOUSE ON <;" 
SfP.TEMBER 1965 AND .RELATEP DOCUMENTS REFE.R •.. OlJR (JNQERTAKING WAS TO 
USE OUR GOOD WlT~ ~us GOVE~NMENT TO ENSURE: THlS> <A IS 

ME. 

(l:!J YOU,R< TELNd 15:3 SlATES 11 \iif< HAD GIVEN MAURITIUS AMPLE NOTICE o 
OUR "INTENTION TO DECLARE A 200 WILE FlSH!NG ZON;. AROUND BlOT AND WE 
GAVE PREFERENTIAL ACCESS TO MAUFMT!AN VESSELS TO FISH< lN BlOT 
WATERS<''. AS lNSTKUCTED., I PASSED THIS COMMENT TO BER>ENGER AND I 
INCORPORATED IT !N THE SPEAKING NOTE I u#r \\11TH HIM. . . .. ... !4 

HO WELL 

PAGE 1 

lNCtUiHNG 
• . · .. I THINK Tr 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 37 
 

Letter from East African Department to MRAG, 

15 November 1991 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



J1S November 1991. 

MRAG Ltd 
27 Campden Street 
LONDON 

.. 
c·_:_-~ 

I I -·--~-~~ "' ,, .. .., ....... ~ .. 

Foreign & 
Commonwealth 

Office 

London SW! A 2AH 

Telephon~: 071-

BlOT FISHERIES: POSITION OF MAURITIAN FISHING COMPANIES 

We.have today informed our High Commission in Port·Louis 
that we have decided not to impose licencing fees on the 
three vessels of Mauritian Tuna Fishing and Canning 
Enterp~ises about to depart for BIOT waters. They will, 
however, still need to be licenced without a fee ~nd to 
agree ·to apide by the licence conditions, including the 
requirement to provide details of·. the vessels and. o-t: any. 
ea tches made. 1oY'e ha\r"e told the High Commission that under 
the relevant BIOT legislation all vessels must obtain 
licences although we can use a discretion given in the 
legislation not to charge licence fees. Other Mauritian 
companies, if they apply, will also be given free licences 
during the interim'phase. Subject to advice by legal 
advisers on our 1965 obligati·ons, it will however be our' 
intention to impose' fees from 1 April 1992. To do otherwis 
would risk seriously undermining the viability of the new 
fishing regime, and we have therefore asked the·High 
Commission to warn MTFCE that free licences ~re unlikely to 
be available beyqnd March ·1992. · 

. • ·~ :t•_. .• · . . · ~~, .. 
The application for~s will now be passed to MTFCE with a 
request that they be returned immediately by fax to you 
{071-589 5319). The Hign'commission will tell MTFCE that. 

.Pending actual issue of the licenc'es, tP.eir vessels can 
proceed to· BIOT wate~s but that .they mu·st advise RNLO Diego 
Garcia and.ourselves of t~e details of the ships-before they 
enter the zone. This information should include entry 
position, time and date and volume of catch at time of . 
entry. We will inform Diego Garcia as soon as the licences 
are issued. Meanwhile we are workinq on tne a~s~mption that 
two ships are Lady Sushil I and Lady Suahil II and-·that the 
third is Mauritian and owned by MFTCE. 

an Department 

RW3AGN 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 38 
 

Note Verbale  No. 50/91 from Mauritius Ministry of External Affairs to 

British High Commission, 27 November 1991 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
. MAURitiUS 

The Mi.ni)$try of External Affairs presents it.s 

compliments< to. the Bt:itish. High Comrnis.~i<on iand has the / 

honJ:;yr t;o ref$r to the Bign <Cor;uoi,~.sion 's Note No> ... 065/9l 

of ie Nov$rn:Pet 1991 con.c~t'l:J.it\9 the atte~t of th~<MV Jabeda . ~ 

on l4 At;lgust 199;1. 
:.:-.-: ~ 

The Mi:niat;py wishes· to inform the High >Co1tlmissiqn• 
~ ·:~ 

that the> Govern:ll1ent of ~1a·.:xriti~~ mctinte.ins its claims of 

sO'\iereigratr on the cnagc>s ·Archipelago and the waters 

surrounding it and reiterates its stand on the ;arrest 

of the MV Jabeda as gle:arly spelt out .in th~ 11inistr:y' S 

Note No .. 49/91 (1311) of 11 No·v~nnbe.t 1:991, copy of W:hich 

is enclosed .. 

, The Ministry of Extetnal <Jiffair;a:<a'\rails it.self 
of this opport1;tnity to z:anew t.b the 

the asst1ranca <of its highest >ccmszoera;t 

The British High CC!trirrliss<ion 

1\.~ng Gaorge V Avenue 
·:.~ .... 

•. Florea1>. 

{ ···.\···.· 

:·· 

:~; :~ 
: .. ·: 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 39 
 

Telegram recording a meeting between the British High Commissioner and 

Foreign Minister Bérenger, 4 December 1991 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FM PORT LOUIS 
TO PRIORITY FCO 
TELNO 230 
OF 040500Z DECEMBER 91 

.·, .. 
' -. 11 ,I ,.-..•. 

-···' ' 11 ('•·' 
...J~ ' 

YOUR TELNO 160; MAURITIUS/BIOT 

... · ; I 1·;· . 

... ·' . : \ ·: '..,; ,·"'·-
·, ::~· ·. 

054630 
MDLIAN 9346 

1ru;.~ 

71....·< ~ ~ 
pc.... c.-....~~ 
uk-("'<--...... · . ;;"-~"!·· 

h· ~~ .... ti. Jj....L.~ 

LT- r; A . l-:J ·~ 
/~ 0;.1-....(.._ 

1. THE APPOINTMENT WITH BERENGER I REQUESTED ON 25 NOVEMBER WAS 
~G-iVEN -F olf'f'oEcfMBER :. " y· ·cxcCE"if-ocANif~;S~P-ol<"E''"CAS~-nr-pNR"A r··oF" Y"TUR. 
YOUR POINTS: 

(A) HE MADE NO COMMENT. 

(8) HE TOOK NOTE AND WOULD CONSIDER CAREFULLY WITH HIS COLLEAGUES 
WHETHER THERE WERE ANY SPECIFIC PROPOSALS THE GOM WOULD 
W[SH TO MAKE. 

(C) THE STAMP ISSUE WOULD GO AHEAD. IT HAD BEEN PLANNED NOT 
ONLY BEFORE HARARE BUT A YEAR OR SO EARLIER, AND IT DEPICTS 
ALL THE ISLANDS THAT MAKE UP MAURITIUS, INCLUDING CHAGOS 
AND TROMELIN. ON THIS POIN1, HE MENTIONED ALSO THAT THE 
LEGISLATION RELATING TO THE REPUBLIC WOULD INCORPORATE 

, .. ,.,_::.-.l.·--.i /lA DEFINITION OF THE STATE OF MAURITIUS WHICH WOULD INCLUDE 
~ ... \ · .( CHAGOS AND TROMELIN. THIS HAD BEEN INCORPORATED IN THE 

!_~. :._.,_ ·:;·~; r REPUBLIC LEGISLATION BROUGHT TO THE ASSEMBLY IN 1985 AND 
1 1990 THOUGH If NEITHER CASE HAD THE BILLS GOT ON TO THE 

STATUTE BOOK. HE REPEATED THAT NEITHER THE STAMP ISSUE 
NOR THE REPUBLIC LEGISLATION SHOULD BE SEEN AS PROVOCATIVE 
AND NEITHER FELL INTO THE POST-H~RARE CONTEXT. 

(0) HE NOTED. 

2. I THEN SPOKE ABOUT THE INDIAN PROTEST (YOUR TELNO 1111 TO NEW 
DELHI), I MUST HAVE REFERRED TO HIS QUOTE REPORT UNQUOTE TO THE 
INDIANS OF THE CONVERSATION WITH MRS CHALKER BECAUSE HE REPLIED THAT 
HE DID NOT ACCEPT THAT HE HAD REPORTED THE CONVERSATION ~0 RANA IN 
THE SENSE THAT THE GOM DID NOT REPORT TO ANY OTHER GOVERNMENT. HE 
CERTAINLY DISCUSSED THE QUESTION OF BASES IN THE INDIAN OCEAN WITH 
INTERESTED HEADS OF MISSION I~ MAURITIUS INCLUDING THE INDIAN BUT IT 
WAS NOT THE MAURITIAN HABIT ANY MORE THAN IT WAS THE BRITISH TO 
DIVULGE CONFIDENTIAL EXCHANGES TO OTHERS. HE DIO NOT ACCEPT EITHER 
THAT WHAT HE HAD SAID MIGHT HAVE BEEN AN UNFAITHFUL ACCOUNT. HE 

7 RE IF 1 -



054630 
MDLI AN 9346 

COULD NOT ANSWER FOR WHAT RANA_HAD TOLD DELHI BUT A~Y REFjjf«CE 
HAD MADE WOULD HAVE BEEN ACCURATE. • 

3. IN" FURTHER CONVERSATION HE REPEATED THAT HE WOU~D CONSIDER 
CAREFULLY AND PRECISELY WHETHER HE WOULD PUT FORWARD PROPOSALS FOR 
BILATERAL DISCUSSION/CONSIDERATION. HE REALISED THAT THIS WOULD BE 
IN THE CONTEXT OF BILATERAL EXCHANGES AND IF GOM DECIDED TO TAKE THE 
MATTER TO THE UN, THIS ROUTE WOULD NOT BE AVAILABLE. I CONFIRMED 
THIS. 

COMMENT (UNDERLINED) 

4. THE COMMENT ABOUT THE UN DID NOT FIT EASILY INTO THE CONVERSATION 
AND MAKES ME WONDER. I AM ASKING UKMIS NEW YORK TO MAKE DISCREET 
ENQUIRIES TO SEE .IF ANY MOVES ARE UNDERWAY, EVEN AT THIS LATE STAGE 
IN THE SESSION. 

5. THERE WAS A CHANGE IN ATMOSPHER~ THIS TIME. ALMOST AS IF 
BERENGER HAD DISCOUNTED UK DISPLEASURE AND DECIDED TO GO THE 
CONFRONTATIONAL ROUTE AND TAKE THE CONSEQUENCES. OR PERHAPS H~ WAS 
JUST TIRED. I SHALL DIG AROUND. 

Ho"WELL 

YYYY 
DISTRIBUTION 27 

~1A IN 23 

MINIMAL LEGAL ADVISERS 
EAD AMD 

ADDITIONAL· 4 

MR MYHILL, CSAD/ODA 
MR BIRD, OT4/DTI 
MR C RALEIGH, CCATPO/ODA 

. NNNN 

MR TARS IT, 
(SENIOR FISHERIES ADV!SER/ODA) 

PAGE 2 
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•• illllll. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 40 
 

Telegram from R.G. Wells (East African Department) to M.E. Howell (Port Louis),  

3 April 1992 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FCO 
TO TELELETTER PORT LOUIS 
TELELETTER NFR 
OF 031650Z APRIL 92 

FROM: R G WELLS, EAD FCO 
TO: M E HOWELL CMG OBE, PORT LOUIS 

CHAGOS: FISHING LICENCES 

1. THANK YOU FOR YOUR TELELETTER OF 31 MARCH. 

060~ 
MDTTAN 6177 

I • "\ . ·Ut· S.. 1.:1 "'"'} V'-' 1 GV'f"\ 1 r7J • ~ 

2. COPY OF TOM HARRIS 1 LETTER OF 13 JANUAR; T~AURITIAN NEWS 
FOLLOWS BY BAG. Jtj3 0:....1.4 t \§) \ 

3. I CAN CONFIRM THAT WE HAVE DECIDED THAT WE WILL NOT 
(REPEAT NOT) CHARGE FOR FISHING LICENCES ISSUED TO MAURITIAN 
VESSELS. WE HAVE ACCEPTED THAT OUR UNDERTAKINGS IN THE PAST 
PRECLUDE US FROM DOING SO, IN SPIRIT IF NOT STRICTLY IN LAW. 
CMRAG WERE NOT HAPPY WITH THIS DECISION AS THEY FEEL IT WILL 
UNDERMINE THE PROFITABILITY OF THE ZONE). WE 00 NOT, HOWEVER, 
WISH THE POINT ABOUT FREE LICENCES TO BECOME WIDELY KNOWN. WE 
ARE PARTICULARLY CONCERNED THAT FOREIGN VESSELS IN MAURITIUS 
MIGHT REFLAG TO TAKE ADVANTAGE. Wl;_ ARE CONSUL liNG WITH OTHERS 
HERE ABOUT H~Wf~T OE~ WIIH THAT EVENTUALITY. 
4. MY TELELETTER TODAY TO HUGH SAMUEl EXPLAINS THAT WE CANNOT 
RENEW MTFC LICENCES UNTIL THEY MEET THE CONDIT10NS OF THE 
PREVIOUS ONE. 

SIGNED R WELLS 

yyyy 
DISTRIBUTION 2 

MAIN 2 

SINGLE COPIES EAD 

NNNN 

PAGE 1 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 41 
 

Letter from the BIOT Commissioner to MRAG,  

5 May 1992 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



:~ 

~ :::: ·:.~1:< 
HM: Core mi:ssi on er 

":Brit!s.h Inrl~an Ocean Te~rito.ry 
, fqr(::io-p. ~:r1d Co.mmotnv.:ea}r.:b Q: r.r.•t'!~. ~ . . . . . .. . 0.. . . ..•. . . . ...... ~ •. '"ia. .J:l:;~.t.,.; .... . 

L_o'il:ldoA: S:WlA 2AH 
.~f: 

. ·~ ... 

~sed~'stueht. 
.,.21:· ;ci#.ptt.en S#reet·.· 
lrOl>!:P.PN W$: 7EP. 

. . ..... ~ .. . ... 
Th.an.':t y.:c:u for Y'l:l:t:tr le:tte:r of 9. . .April a#.q yo.~;;1r fi!;i~ c$ :as 
~p;;;~.~:• ~< :w.~ ·wepe;·· of ·cq~dl:is:e, e;:ble ·tc.> c:pv~z.i ·sav~r~I ~~ ~lilt:!!: ~~ 
t:Opic:S ra~is:ed~ :=over lun:ch:.~ .tn :partic:ular I y:o~ :~:.±s=iii to ... : .~: 

·~=Y:~:!:.;e.:~w::t!:~iaio~~~:~!~:tf:~. has c~anacl ui a number 
·~< 

"' .. .. .. . . ... .. .. .. .. .... .. 
t: co:af.irm that we. do irid:~rid to issue fr:ae iiasrlces: to 
:~~~~t;i·~A vessei:s .. , Yo~a ar~ r~b.~ t£1;).(;1~ il\~s w~:~.:~9·t ~y 
ora.:gina:r intantip.n:. .r; was ve.r?l :conscious of your"·:advice 
Q:P. t.hi$ !ss~e: ~p;t t.14tt.;"i~t: :W:~$#¥.ate;n. .tht~;j~h! · ~rito~al 

~i~=u~::i :; ~~:trii~!:~ :i~!:~:, .. i:~=!;~ 
horw,av.~r, · looking with our .Avia.t.f.dn and-itler.L."le/':Depar.t:m~nt 

:-c~l~e~~~e!s i~~o how :to d~ii~ wi~~ tl'Xe! I??~~~h~'litY. ·~tie · ~ 
ati!tdJ:.t.l..oPa, veasal.s re:fl.actt:;J.::rH; 'iJl Maur~:t::§.!us.: :+.o aua¥-"':.S.:Y .... or 
.a~ fre~. il.c$.hc·as~. ,''ltiaanihiia wa·'~±il n~t ~p:;b1ie·~$·; tbis 
~~onae:$$i.Pn.;., · 

>'f. 

-~ .... ~···; ·:·l··:. ~-
:n:as < $$tli;. :to :f:9il the:: :da t:a . on the:- va.s~l:s< W.!fi eh 
·:t.. hb.! ..... ~tF:C!:- :~.n · ~:e~~lrib.e.r . *'ncf4ud:i~$.' .~h9~29.1~~pns·. 

. . . . "" l1$.9.";h .Co'!;!;:-n.lss.lon ·d.:l.d not .. f:or"f.ard :k.hese at 
~").~ ti1t:;;a. ·;t ·<a:,~ a~$.~:r;:~~~ ··nowever:::r that ~e C.~;rp.a:ti~t' :pow 
!');~v~ a.+:l t~e :r·equirad d:oc~~~t::~~·l;f?lJi;. . +. :-a;m sc.~:fY #-c; i£.nis · 

-~~:~~J~i[: ;i::5·;;f~~~~:5fl!~3~ ~!~;~:n·~;~· 
.w .... 

:! 



This saeJts nm•J to have go:ne cold, but ·we see merlt in 
inforruing them of the interest of· the Frsnch and Bpa.nish 
co:nrpun.ies with whom \<Je have ·in tou.ch. ·:No doubt the 
corn:mission will \¥ish to satisfy the:mselvcs of such 
inte-rest and if there. has been· nq lobbying the French and 
Bpan:Lsh, the comission are not likely to ba ove.r-excited 
by'"' our <approach~ We· shall keep you in toucl1 wit.h ,, · , 
developments. 

J; G ·Harris: 
Ccnrtmissioner 
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Prevention of Oil Pollution Ordinance 1994 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Section 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

THE BRITISH INDIAN OCEAN TERRITORY. 

THE PREVENTION OF OIL POLLUTION 
ORDINANCE, 1994 

Came into force 1. 11.1994 
An Ordinance to prevent the pollution of the waters of the Territory by 

the discharge or escape of oil and to provide for matters connected 
with or incidental to the foregoing. 

Arrangement of sections. 

Citation and commencement. 
Interpretation. 
Discharge of oil into BlOT waters. 
Discharge of oil from a pipe-line. 
Defences of persons charged with offences under s.3 or s.4. 
Duty to report discharge of oil. 
Penalties and enforcement. 

Enacted by the Commissioner for the British Indian Ocean Territory. 

Page. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
3. 
3. 
4. 
4. 

23 September 1994 

D. R. MacLennan 

Commissioner 



THE BRITISH INDIAN OCEAN TERRITORY 

Ordinance No. 7 of 1994 

Citation and 1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Prevention of Oil Pollution 
commencement. Ordinance 1994 and shall come into force on 1 November 1994. 

Interpretation. 2. (1) In this Ordinance, unless the contrary intention appears -

Discharge of oil 
into BlOT 
waters. 

"oil" means oil of any description and includes spirit produced from oil 
of any description, and also includes coal tar; 
"place on land" includes anything resting on the bed or shore of the 
waters of the Territory and also includes anything afloat (other than a 
vessel) if it is anchored or attached to the bed or shore of such waters; 
and 
"occupier", in relation to any such thing as is mentioned in the preceding 
provisions of this definition, if it has no occupier, means the owner 
thereof, and, in relation to a road vehicle, means the person in charge of 
the vehicle and not the occupier of the land on which the vehicle stands; 
"transfer", in relation to oil, means transfer in bulk; 
"vessel" means a merchant vessel; and 
"the waters of the Territory" means-

(a) the territorial sea of the Territory; and 
(b) all sea waters on the landward side of the baselines from which 
the territorial sea of the Territory is measured. 

(2) Any reference in this Ordinance to a mixture containing oil shall 
be construed as a reference to any mixture of oil with water or any other 
substance. 

(3) Any reference in this Ordinance, other than in section 6, to the 
discharge of oil or a mixture containing oil from a vessel, except where 
the reference is to its being discharged for a specific purpose, includes a 
reference to the escape of the oil or mixture from that vessel. 

( 4) For the purposes of any provision of this Ordinance relating to 
the discharge of oil or a mixture containing oil from a vessel, any floating 
craft (other than a vessel) which is attached to a vessel shall be treated as 
part of the vessel. 

3. If any oil or mixture containing oil is discharged as mentioned in the 
following paragraphs into the waters of the Territory, then, subject to the 
provisions of this Ordinance, the following shall be guilty of an offence 
under this section, that is to say -



Discharge of oil 
from a pipe
line. 

Defences of 
persons charged 
with offences 
under s.3 or s.4. 

(a) if the discharge is from a vessel, the owner or master of the 
vessel, unless he proves that the discharge took place and was 
caused as mentioned in paragraph (b); 
(b) if the discharge is from a vessel but takes place in the course 
of a transfer of oil to or from another vessel or a place on land and 
is caused by the act or omission of any person in charge of any 
apparatus in that other vessel or that place, the owner or master of 
that other vessel or, as the case may be, the occupier of that place; 
(c) if the discharge is from a place on land, the occupier of that 
place, unless he proves that the discharge was caused as 
mentioned in paragraph (d); 
(d) if the discharge is from a place on land and is caused by the 
act of a person who is in that place without the permission 
(express or implied) of the occupier, that person. 

4. If any oil or mixture containing oil is discharged into the waters of the 
Territory from a pipe-line, then, subject to the provisions of this 
Ordinance, the owner of the pipe-line shall be guilty of an offence under 
this section unless the discharge was from a place in his occupation and 
he proves that it was due to the act of a person who was there without his 
permission (express or implied), in which case that person shall be guilty 
of the offence. 
5. (1) Where a person is charged with an offence under section 3 as the 
owner or master of a vessel, it shall be a defence to prove that the oil or 
mixture was discharged for the purpose of securing the safety of any 
vessel, or of preventing damage to any vessel or cargo, or of saving life, 
unless the court is satisfied that the discharge of the oil or mixture was 
not necessary for that purpose or was not a reasonable step to take in the 
circumstances. 

(2) Where a person is charged as mentioned in subsection (1 ), it shall 
also be a defence to prove -

(a) that the oil or mixture escaped in consequence of damage to 
the vessel and that, as soon as practicable after the damage 
occurred, all reasonable steps were taken for preventing, or (if it 
could not be prevented) for stopping or reducing, the escape of 
the oil or mixture; or 
(b) that the oil or mixture escaped by reason of leakage, that 
neither the leakage nor any delay in discovering it was due to any 
want of reasonable care, and that, as soon as practicable after the 
escape was discovered, all reasonable steps were taken for 
stopping or reducing it. 

(3) Where a person is charged, in respect of the escape of any oil or 
mixture containing oil, with an offence under section 3 or section 4 as the 
occupier of a place on land or as the owner of a pipe-line, it shall be a 
defence to prove that neither the escape nor any delay in discovering it 
was due to any want of reasonable care and that, as soon as practicable 
after it was discovered, all reasonable steps were taken for stopping or 



reducing it. 

Duty to report 6. (1) If any oil or mixture containing oil -
discharge of oil. 

Penalties and 
enforcement. 

(a) is discharged from a vessel into the waters of the Territory; or 
(b) is found to be escaping or to have escaped from a vessel into 
those waters; or 
(c) is found to be escaping or to have escaped from a place on 
land or from a pipe-line into those waters, the owner or the master 
of the vessel or, as the case may be, the occupier of the place on 
land or the owner of the pipe-line shall forthwith report the 
occurrence to the Commissioner's Representative. 

(2) A report made under subsection (1) by the owner or master of a 
vessel shall state whether the occurrence falls within paragraph (a) or 
paragraph (b) of that subsection. 

(3) If a person fails to make a report as required by this section he 
shall be guilty of an offence under this section. 

7. (1) Any person guilty of an offence under section 3 or under section 4 
shall be liable on conviction by the Magistrates' Court (and 
notwithstanding section 194(1) of the Criminal Procedure code 1986) to a 
fine not exceeding £50,000 or on conviction by the Supreme Court to a 
fine. 

(2) Any person guilty of an offence under section 6 shall be liable to a 
fine not exceeding £500. 

(3) Notwithstanding section 59 of the Criminal Procedure Code 1986, 
any proceedings in respect of an offence under this Ordinance may be 
commenced at any time after the commission of the offence. 

( 4) The limitation imposed by section 226 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code 1986 upon the costs that a court may order to be paid shall not 
apply to the costs that may be so ordered upon the conviction of any 
person of an offence under this Ordinance or upon the acquittal or 
discharge of any person charged with such an offence or upon the 
determination of any appeal against any such conviction. 

( 5) Where, upon the conviction of the master or owner of a vessel of 
an offence under this Ordinance, the court orders him to pay a sum by 
way of fine or costs or both, it may, on application made by or with the 
authority of the Principal Legal Adviser, further order that, in default of 
payment forthwith of the sum due, he shall give security, to the 
satisfaction of the court, for the payment of that sum, failing which the 
vessel shall be detained in such manner and circumstances as the 
Commissioner's Representative may direct (and no part of the vessel's 
cargo, tackle, furniture or apparel may, save with the consent of the 
Commissioner's Representative, be removed from the vessel) until, 
subject to subsection (6), the sum is paid or the security is given or until 



the court otherwise orders. 
( 6) If, at the expiry of a period of 30 days (or such longer period as the 

court may allow) after a vessel has been ordered to be detained under 
subsection ( 5), the sum has still not been paid nor the security given, 
then, without prejudice to any other powers for enforcing payment, the 
court may, on application made by or with the authority of the Principal 
Legal Adviser and subject to such terms, if any, as it thinks just, order 
that the vessel, its cargo, tackle, furniture and apparel be forfeited to the 
Crown, to be disposed of as the Commissioner may direct. 
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.5/162 contd.) 

The Pri.m:a H:in.ister~ The hon. J:ia:r.ber may 
t;J1e l?o+ico ccncprned. I do not kr.u::r;q \lhere it 

· sh~;n~ld he made either to the Co~gsion~:r: of 
District Police Station. 

:M:r. Dulloo: .Hav I ask the Rt. hon. Prime. Minister lh'hether the 
Police and he himself and other people around have not seen those 
'posters'? 

Tha Prime Mini:sta.:c: Sir 1 I have not seen them~ 

(i1o.S/l03) t4r. ?~ lflw:cenger{Thlrd Member for Stan1ey & Rose 
11111} as};;sd the !4in:Lstar of Exte:C:Pi'i\1 Affairs whether 1 in regard to 
the Joi:rrt Statexnent on the Conser"llation of :Fisheries around 

ltrc~ipelago which esta.bl.i.shed a British-Hauritian 
Ccnrrrr.ission1 he ·uill:- , 

(a) say when and where the Commission is scheduled to meet 
::for the first time and what will be the ccmoosition of ... 
ea.ch of the two delecrations r· 

~' 

{b) say what l!Jill be t:he definition of the ma.ri.ti:rne area 
concerned that Hau:ritius ""rill propose; 

·~ . t , ' f' ' , ~ . maJZBi a a ate:l!errc on reports on 1.sn1.ng .t.l.cences 
.,. ' . .. ·.;.· ..:1 ;; . .... . ' ' h , ' ~ - . h ' ' ,be::tng tg:t:B.TI~«<®tu rsy t,;xe B:t:l:t:tsh aut ~orJ.t:tes x:or !J.EL J.TJ.g ln 
the Chagos Archipelacto area,· the increase in reYemue fro:m 
such lioenoe fees as":a result of an u..."11icens:9d ·fishing 
beat having omen recently fined and on the activities of 
the, FiB.hexies }.£anagement Research Progra..w-me of. Imperial 
College t :Gond.o11 1 in re:latio:u to the :fisheries around the 
Cha.gos Abchipelago; 

[d) say whether the British authorities have agreed to a visit 
by ha a..'!d his colleague the Hiniste::r for Fisheries & 
Marine. Resources to the Chagos Archipelago; and 

(e) say when was the issue of sovereignty of Mauiitius ever 
the Chagos Archipelago last raised with the Untied Kingdom 
and tha united States authorities. 

(a) It is proposed ~chat the Bri tish=Hauri tian Fisheries 
Co:w.rnission should meet for the first time durincr this month in 
~iauritius .. The exact dates· are beina worked out: 

"' 

We are as yet unaware of the composition of the British 
delegation. On the Mauritian side, we are in the process of 
constituting the composition of. the delegation. 



.B/163 contd~} 
, Kasenally) 

{c) We are not aware of licences which are not granted 
our autJ:o:rities for fishing L'l'l the ChaJ;cs 1\rchipelago area. 

lts far as I a:m avmre r the Fisheries N:a.:nagement Resea,:;::ch 
Progra:n::une of Imperial College, London, has no involve.ment in the 
f~~~e:ies: a:;ound th7 Chagos Archipelago. We are 1 howe't"'er t seeking 

,aacu.tJ..onal J.nformatJ.on from I.mperial College .. 

(d} Following a firmer relationship that has been established· 
at the highest level of Foreign Affairs between our two countries:t 
a visit is being wcq:ked out for a delegation t.o include myself and 
the Minister of Fisheries & Marine Resources to visit Diego Garcia. 

I also raised the issue of the Chagoa Archipelago with the 
United States Assista.nt Secretary of State, Ml:& George Mt:H.3S®<r when 
:r met him in Nei-V York last October. 



M n~' . ·• • •. • * 1 A • ~IZ' ;;dwl"tMlt;rtw:rr z fl:tr 1 the H.tn:uste.r had a&~ le tme to .LOCJt arounu tnm 
question~ My <;rUestion also referrnd to the increase in retrenue fo:: 
the British authorities from such licence fees as a result of a.n 
unli.censed fish.in9 boat having been recently seized and. fined by the 
British » .. uthori~tie:s tin cntt territory of the Chagos 1Lcchipelago., Can I 
,ask the Hinister whether he has tried {:o find ottt whether there has 
bean such an act by the British J\,utho:ritieat seizure arid fining of a 
fishing vesse,l around the Ch.agos Archipslagn? 

D:c KasanalJ;y: Sir, I accept that the:.se things which do occm:, as 
! just remind the Eouse, would weaken cur vosition 1 but tJ:Mtt Commission 
is goinq to meet in the next two or three t!f.eeks t this issue w3,l1 be 
l!'aiseti and ogr ,vieww trill be made forthright to the au:thoritiea in 
tendon·~ 

}~r n$':e®ngar! Sir.,. a~ usual hlablebls 1 but the !iin:tste:r ia 
confirming that 'there has heen no Prote.st" todats cone~;;Tt).:ng the 

1 ~ .ij;~ ~ .& ~~-. h"'· ;w.l •tt ~t., ~*-1: ··~ +· . ~ 1. 
®6.LZU:C0 t!PU il4"1.1.DSJ Oi; ;t;LS .ltlg' VS&$$ ffi~ .,&. tjliVS ~,<u® f¥tlftlJJi,;®X iUla]f"'-8 

in zr::t g;;Hsstion whrirtl ! asked hL'Th whether h* trrould make a st~te:mant 
th'a activitias ,of the Fisheries £:ianageuHsrrt Ro:saarcn ?rog;ramme of 
lrnpe:ia.~ College, London 1 in relation to the fisheries uour:u:i the 
Chagoa Axchipelago ~ t heard the Miniatt*r reply tha.t as far ms he 
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s/163 (contd.) 
the::e is no invol ve:ment of the Fishe.r:Les ·Manage:nent Research 

of Imperial College, London. Is the Hinister aware of press 
to the contrary :recently in the international press? 

Dr Kaeenally~ Sir, as I just said, We tried to get some of the 
f ' + . ' 00 T ' 1 C 11 ' ' . ' ' t' ~ 1- ' 1 mh .ln.~..ornn::.::.an or _:npe:r::La o_ ege act1 v.1:t:1es :1n ne AXGu::Lpe ago~ 1. e 
13-titish foreign service informed us that there is no such activity* 
We a.re tcying to get in tou_ch with the Imperial College :management 
sector~ As t<?e know the:y are actJ.:1:ally during the eastcr break, and as 
so?n as the college resumes its activities early this week, we are 
go:mg to revert back,. As f.ar as Press reoorts are concerned we are 
not going to go by the international or local press 1 we ar~ going to 
look fer direct information from the authorities concerned. · 

M.r Berengar: Is the Minister confirming that the Foreign Office 
in London has denied any involYement of the I:mnarial College of London 
in the running of fisheries around the Chagos ~.xchipclagc. Is the 
tJJ.niste:r putting on record that the Foreign Office has d0nied this. 

Dr Kasenally ~ Sir, our Eigh Commission in London has p_rovid~d us 
with that information and I am going to stick to it. 

J€r B6reng®r: Can I then bring to the a:ttention of the ?tJ..nister 
the fact that - the other day he was unaware of press articles on 
Comoros next door - Can I bring to hiso attention that in The Economist 
of the 19th March 4.994 there was ~m article on fishing and there was 
reference to John Beddington of Imperial College, London who nrns the 
Fisheries Manacrement Research P:ror.u::a;·nme for British Overseas 

on' . ;; -

Development ACminist.:raticn and it goes on to say: 

~'Hr Beddi:ngton r s group. helps to run the fifrlheries around the 
Chagos Archipelago in the· Indian Ocean when an unlicensed fishirH;r 
boat wa.s fined £ 1. 5 m recently re,tenue :from .. licem::e fees 
promptly shot up. 11 

! shall table that because ob'viously the' Minister is not aware of 
that~ 

hem. 
Dr F.:asenall v; Sit I . r am a\rtare. 
Member started reading it. · 

I read The Economist before the 
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B/153 (contd.) 
Dr Kasenally: Sir, I aE• not aware of anything that ;H;;.ppened i:1 

the Seychelles a fev.r .d&ys o:::: a few hoa:rs ago, but what I can inform 
the House is that ¥lhen information was published in the local press 
that the Leader of the Opposition in Sey:::helles is going to table a 
motion concerning the so-called fisheries agreement between the 
Government of Hauritius and the Government of the United Kingdomt I 
infor:med my Colleague, the P.inister responsible for Foreign Affairs in 
Seychelles with a copy of the statement ilihich we signed in r~o:ndon and 
the hon. ¥dnister in Seychelles replied back with a copy of the motion 
that '*'as not tabled then and the ho:n .. Minister told me as soon as 
matters would be discussed in the Seychel~es Parliament, nhe will 
revert ·back to me and she has not yet doVso up to now. ·· 

Mr B~renger: ~~. Speaker, Sir 1 I am not talking about a few 
hou::s ago. The Ninist;~:r won't get at•UiY like that for his ig1:orance ~ 

M£ Speaker: 
Minister as such. 

Well, the hon. Hember should not c;ualify the 
Please withdraw~ 

# 

M:r Bare:nger: Yes, but the Hiniste: is ~;rong.- ! .·arn telling him 
that it is not hours ago. ! run asking Hinist:er whether he is 
aware that it is on the 24th' March ":.hat this 'iras discussed in t1u3 
Se:;rchellea Legislative Assembly. ~1d ~tl,htttt ;xe a:re supposed to hRrvs a 
Rono:racy Consul in Seychelles, how ie it sino® the 
this has been discu;;:>'sed r the lunister ls 
is expecti:1g the I:J.inister of Seychelles to infom 
taken place? Can the Minister explain the 
behaviour? ~ 

Dr Kase:nally ~ Mr. Spsake:r, Six; t t.hers no klnd of bsheviott:Cr 
t" ' < ' . 'h' . "- ... 'j : & · ..... ' .. •. . · .. & 5 '4~· ·.··. '% . 4 ..... ne:re lS no 1.gnor.ance, t: .ls· J.s 6Vp.tca4 Ot- a o~rtaln nten~~.tl.~.oJf~ e;,S Lll.&.. 

as Govermnent business is c6'mzerned1 .X stand to be qr.Jidad by tho 
promise whi..ch the Minister of External Jtrfairs of Seyohelletsi made 
that she would revert hack to me once this .issue ln discus$ed. ! 
~ going to take info:t::'!M.tion and gi~;cy c.+edence to information that my 
Colleague at the Government of Seychelles will provide to me~ 

~ Cuttarea: The hem. H.iniste.z; said that asvln9 about licences 
from the British :might prejudice our clai.'!! t.o sovereignty., Catt I 1£Sk 
the hon. Minister whether he does not believe that as:kil),9·for 
pemizsion from the British Authorities for two Governtnent ttiniste:ts 
._""" ..:J ' 't t' C'- '1\ • ' l" . . *" ... ' k.. . +L. .... ' . & . 4 "'11 0 .. · '"''"' go an~..~ V.l!!Ll ne nagos ~..:rcnlpe &tflOr .w,~££C•i®Z' ,.Jrl$ l.fJ r:v:;;,.. go.,.,M7 ,.,u 
affect the Government of Mauritius .•. 

ll: Ka~f.lnally: Sir, what is heppening is the V'isit of my~elf. and 
my Colleague constitutes one of the confidence building measure tnat 
this Government will develop with the British Authorities in the final 
analysis to retrieve the island of Dieao Ga:tcia~ .. 



(No 3/164 ccnt'd} 

Hr Berenger; I do net think this is in order, but the. 
question is that precisely ..••• 

D~ Kase:nally: On a pai:tt o:E order, the hon. Hember'said 
this is not in orcie=~ Is that in order? 

It is in ordere 

1-tr Berenger; Can I ask the hem.. J!..inister whether he 
has not bothered to check with the ?:resident o:f the Republic 
of Hauri tius how the matter arose and what ;...~as di-scussed? 
Since the putting of the question, why has the Minister not 
found out ~r.hether this was discu.ised and it was discussed. 
'lt was raised by the President ~f the RepublJc of Fre.nce .. 
!t i.s vital for him to have that knowledge. Why h~s he not 
fcn:~d out with the President of the Republic of Mauritius? 

. J>r laS($ztttllW: Sir, ·tne non.. Member. is putting words in 
!rt}1 11!~~~1:~ .. , 2fJi i~ .· }Zlad m) n~ . that :r, have n~t » · as~_ed, the 
l?res:t.d.errr; of t.he Rf1]?"Phl.i.~* When I sal.d "No, Slr 1 1.t :1.s on 
the :Oa$is .of .. ··~ SlH['Ilit-1 with the Presidency and the Office 
o:W th!$ lJ:esld.ant is ·· adamant in saying · d:uring the last 
Frai1cophone Meeting in October, the issue of Tro:melin was 
ne.ve.r discussed~ · ·· 

PEOPLE 1 S REF'!JBLIC OF CHINA .... M..1\URIT!US E..tmA.SSY ... OPENING 
(~ic B/165) ll..r P E·erengar (Third !{ember for Stanley & 

Rose Hill) asked the !.Unister of External Affairs whather he 
will state if on the occasitm of his recent visit to 
Y~uritius, the Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for 
Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic of China, E~E. Mr 
Qian Qichen, reiterated China's wish to ·see yi..auritius open 
an embassy in Beijing anti if li~ will Mk%! ·a. statement, 
referring in particular to Gcvetmti.sntil's de(!isi~n to open an 
e:r.uba.ssy in South ~..frica aft~x:' lta\t<fl:ng ope:ne.d~ one in Malaysia~ 

·k}~ la~euall!t Si4tr His. Excellency Mr Qian Qiahen did 
not raist$: the Siuestion of the opening of a Mauritius 
Dipl$17\a;t.ic Mi:$$ion in . Beij ing at the· · official, working 
sessi.p;ta during his Z'~c~nt yisit to !l~urit~us~ 

However, I am informed that following a lunch offered 
by my Colleague the Hinister of Tourism on 21st January 
1994, his~ Excellency Mr :Qian Qioht;n was ~uotea· as ~ayi~g 
th7~. he w:Lshed to see the opaniri~ of ~, ~~uritJJ;ta ~J..~~J;on. J.n 
Be~Jlng 1 but he expressed his tindetstandin; that tii operung 
of a . mission by a small countrf entailed additional 
financial burden. 

It is oUI sL'lcere wish to see the opening· of, a JJ..ission 
:e ~ ~ 1 8 ll fl' 

.ln .oel.J:Lng as soon as ~he c:Lri:rumstances allow l.t~ 



$/1?/P 16 I 4 78 

(Ho. B(1~4) ifi.r :r Bere:nger (Third !·le::nber for Stanley & Rose Hill) 
asked the M.t:n..::.ster of External Jl.ffairs whether r in regard to the. issue 
of the sovereignty of Hauritius over Tro:melin Island, he will. ~ 

{a) say if he. has be:en iniorn.ed of a.ny dlscnwsit;?ns 
President of the Republic of E;:ance and the ... i;l.""·""·'".,\"' tJf tlie 
Republic of kiau.ri tius held 011 the occttsiort . racnnt 
Francophone SUiil:!IJ..i.t and if he will make st.ate1nent ineli.oa:t;ing 
the ci:rcn;;.:mstances in which the matter was bx:ot1ght up 
discussions betvreen the two ?%'$-si dents; 

(b.) say when the issue was last discussed bety,reen Mau:ritia:n and 
French officials a.TJ.d what nrocrrezs has been achieved so fa:r? .. "' 

nr ltascually: The answer is as follows:= 

(a} No, Sir. 

{b) Discussions with the Fr~nch are ongoing an this issne~ As 
hon. 1>1-emJ:n':!r is a\ltare it \1tas last raised in Paris on 5th October, 

1992 betvn'!en officials of our two Gover:unents. 
the 

Mr Berenger~ Sir, that"s a lcng way back. Can we knew why has 
there been no prog:ressr no further action or development since 19921 

rtasennll;t: Si4r as 
""h'"' "'~'""£0t..,.,.., f'.f' ·z.".e.•."".···.·.·"".,.·.·· .. in.,.+r .. · ... ·.o· .. ·r.·.··• &.'.re 1""Ga1 t...<l<•;h~ \1:0:-:-,.:·;,:.,_· ~-A.:t...~.-~-.S,,_ ,'i:"::l*>- ~-~- ~ ....,-,,.~~w; ..,.,.- -~ ~-i ~~~ ~ ";0··~ '....y;. 

"'·"·""·'··'·""· .. im Htlpposa:d ulaee i<laur.:Lt:ius. We 
-~~'9."1"' ·:..:._. - L::":~- 4=.·· ~ J.;.;. ~ -~- ,;i,.,._,.·.~- -:~~ ... ··.· -.·k. -~:. _•:-.=-<.· .. · .. ~-~.--4 *"'.-~ --~ ', 

It.%'> 0; 08w:l1 ;;:2\)tl..llg' 40 get:; Lt:\ c.itti .i'J.$11wg p,.J1't.hvb.l..\.4eS 

second meeting~ . ?:no fl~st meeting, as wq+ took place in 
ve:cenftl,er l$90 and from ?th Deaetnbar, 1991 t:tP Hlt%1 J!>US[Umt" 

, ther? been ss\r®ral attetnpts 'be avail4 the hen~ 
&H~n;oe::c canz1ot e~pect what h%7 has :not been alble to , do fo:t two · yeartt to 
be done in six months.. . 
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Internal note from the BIOT Director of Fisheries to the British High Commission, 

2 June 1994 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2 June 1994 

Mr 
Port 'L6uis-

r~ ~ .J);.;'i!"-"0",.1 ~ .... -~.;:.. :>:!;,,:!:c•-={:"'.;-

• . ' 
-- ., .....r 

British Indian Ocean Territory Administr2.tion 
~oreign a.nd Commonwealth Office 

London SWlA 2AH 

27Q-2890· 

·- ...... ,, .. ~·· { 
. ~-··-:.. ~ 

;· ····--···r··---.:.....; .: ..... _._ _____ ~ ·.4· 

~J .. ~~~=-=~,L~J 
BlOT": M~UR~'J;.'l}W TfMA 'v:~~S$ELS 

. . . 

1. You Will ·t:ecall that during your briefing in London·,· we 
discussed the present arrangements for licencing Mauritian 
purse seiners in BIOT waters. It will.help if I rehearse the 
background. 

2. In the past we have issued free licences on a six monthly 
basis :fo::: the tr~ree 1-fa·u.ri":.ian vessels (K"J' Cir~e, Lady Sushil r 
Lady sushil II) .. T~is "iavourP was an exte~sion of the old 
agreeme:"l.t vlith Mauritius whereby we would co:1tint:.e to allow 
free lice:1ced access to artisanal fishing.'( ie inshore).· 

.3. 'i'iie have. suspected for some tL-rLe that thes~ ·three v.essels 
are actually part of joint v.entures between Mauriti~n 
companies and the ·Japan-ese=. The 'total·-catol).:_value:t;aken by· 
thes~ vessels in our _waters in 1993/94. \Oias· some £1 .. 7m. Joint 
venture arrangements would mean tha~ the Japanese are 
enjoying a prbportion.al share of this amount and a free ride; 
on licence fees. Clearly this '>'l9-S. ·not t);le inte"ntion of the 
original grace and favour ag;reement with the .Hauritian.s. 

· 4. I raised this inatter.at'the the recent Fisheries 
Commission .meeting and in~cated -our concern. I mad~ it 
clear that one of the three vessel.s 1 the MV .cirne ,. which had 
been chartered tO l•iitsubishi for one year 1 WOUld· BO. 'longer be 
giv~n a free licence for BlOT waters. Their agents (see 
below) had been informed and told that Mitsubishi should now 
apply to the BIOT authorities if they wished to fish in our 
waters. I also gave a private assurance that· I 
would not pursue the ni.a:L.:ter of· licence fees for the other tvlO 
vessels at this· ·stage ·:Out that ·vt-e were not in the business of · 
putting money into Japanese pockets and that I would take 
this forward .at the next Co:mnission meeting. He agreed ·~~tith 
both points .. 

1 
\ 



5. The two Lady Sushils are owned and operated by the 
Mauritius Tuna Fishing & Canning Enterprises Ltd (MTFCE} and 
the MV Ci.rne is O"i-·med by the New Cold Storage .eo Ltd. 

' However, MTFCE are the agents ~or the Cirne. · -·We now· need i;:o 
obtain information on the joint venture· arrangements between 
the above two companies .and the- Japanese. In particular, 
details of the percentage split would be useful as this will 
guide our thinking on any licence fees which.may be 
applicable. I should be grateful therefore if you could do 
some research .and let :me have the results.. Obviously, we 
would not wan~ this t~ become known to the two compan~es. 

Dl·-et:t.or· ·of Fisheries 
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Internal note from the Foreign and Commonwealth Office to the British High Commission, 

2 November 1994 
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Annex 46 
 

British/Mauritian Fisheries Commission Agenda: Background, 

14 March 1995 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



·-·~.-.,.. ... -:··· 

AGEl~DJ\ :rTEM 3 c- 7\EV!EW OF .JOINT <STATE1•.1EJNT (Cbl?:Y AT£4C:RED) 

I;ntraauced as a meatis C)f conzirminq that the :i;;SSl.:tS of 
'SCJ'Vereignty of BIOT ~rill be set aside and t!la~ • th£? \170rkinqs 
of th~ Coxwitission coriti,ti;lle t.o. he governed by the :i:qrmula set 
o:lit< ll1 Para 1 of the Joint Statement. 

. 
TmE·"-s .4. 4 ~ : __ ..a..'"J.- . 24$E tt'!.l~G 

t>rovide teridl;t;. pb,< i:ll:~:&> :5,JJ,iomal 
.................... · ·. place Thur;d~;t :15 l~a:tCh ~ 

The :meeting o:ffetsf the opport:'l.lnity t:q disous>s lev-els of 
fi shi;ng Eil.~d tO rea +"firm Ottr stY6~g concerns about 
c~n;er~af4D!l :: -tb_;· ::i!herf~k. ;r:;~n~ ~I~T;_ It will.· 
poor ;,l.;~snJ..;:::lg se.ason no~.. o:n-...y .:un. E:J.O, .bU.: ... ;1 .. , the i 

. • • •• • • .. ~a.r::d> :\::he need f6r continued cooperation. 
~till a1 ~o A. ~d-1 c;r;,·t;fj +'h~t· \'it~ t:1. the ·UTilce~r .. ::a .. x.;;~J;·~¥.~-~·
stock, -;,te ~~CiJ~d. t; ~ap t:t~ n~":lher 

±:r~~4 <S - DATA EXCRJ.l..l~GE 

Orie of the<. :main f11nci::ions of the Co:nmissf~~n .. (as. !;et C\Ut in 
the _Joint stateltlent_of 27 JrL.'luary 1994) is to fcu::i.litat.e the 
$1-q::hange- qf · scient,l.J;ic data on· fish stocks.· so fe.r1 the-<· 
.e*cna.nges · n.e~:ve a:.r· been one tvay . an·a ~~~·. ~r.rt1rS.tia;ns hav-e not 
n1et their <cbligaf.j_ons. ~ The . reascHi, tith.iGl:t 'W$. pelieve to be 

&fh~~:;itwi!n t~~~~nn~;1~:s~t-~!;~&st~,~ii±iie~~0:ilicll 
they have b.e~n: <unable to separatf:l:. . .. MR.AG. ,-;ill >offer tecbAical., 
assista:p.Qe put nevertheles$, w~ should express< ccn.cern t)lO.t 
the agreernetrt reached at lq.st. year's >Comn:d.ssio:n. "'fras not met<. 

S:~his item also provid~s us with . the oppo~t"Uti.tlr of raising 
t'f;~;e q)les;t.i:On of extercd:bng .cia:t~ . sha:riri.q \{it~ othe~ Iuqian · · 
Ocean countries 1 such as the :Seychelles and the J~a.J.ciiv·es. 



l·!ll.cn 'i.~lill de-oe::nd >on n:rocrres s :made at the scientific .·. . ~. - ·.·~ 

sub~ccmroitt~e.mee.ting but we would like to see a further 
prog::arnm~ this jreat. I:f necessar-t; .we :might suggest 
agreement in pri::,ciple ~yii;h t.he,<~·e"t:£9.iled arr.a.ngeme:nts to 
worked out by <!1R.~G and the>~Albion< Fisheries Centre<. 

::-~ ·~. 

be 

w• ...:3> .r.. • h t tt M ' ' · f 1<' ' ::. ' • r1e neef;..l. ~.-o eY.;pre~ s con:cern '; ... a .· .o.~ ..J.J.:nl.sT.ry o "' .l!ine:rJ.es :1as 

!!5Bh: ·:~~6::l~hlt£:ilt.;:s ;;t~0~i~~f~~11~o r~f:Be~~eB~~~n~a£:~: 
~U.st <nave lice:nce,E! is sued by the S.IbT cnitliorit.ies ·. In the< 
·~pj_r-it of coopElration, V.'e issue< licences; to Hau:t.it.ian. vessels 
free of charcre: .... Tne <!~Iaur.itian licences .sL'1¥o1y. cau!;e 
confu~.ion ...... we should reitera:te >o'U:c oetermi~ati6a t:o 
prQ~S:ecu'4e. i:tll. .. ves~els caught fishing w.i.thout licences, llJl 
md81• :Abil$····~-~ .. ~bt~tr:es •.. 

N. B ·< At As ~'orth t::oti.ng that thei'e is little we can do to 
stop the Maurit.ians frora .iJ:nposing restricticm.sf on. their 
f~leet<s incltni.tn:.g is suing licettces to< fi.s!i: . i:o. . a . pert±cti:.l.ar 
a::rea but this> does >not alter the ::f;::.ct uhat 3!0¥ licences are 
a st:atu.tcrf >t:erf.il±ement :Eo£ :tlshiilg In a .loT water$ .. · ......... . 

T.he l·fau1fi.tia.ll.l<A.:biii,;t.ty of E\i~h~ri$~ t;as ~:L~o b~$::1 i:~s:ct.~ng 
Total Allcn;r:al:)le Catch. (TAC) ent;itleroents t.6 inshore 2Isb.ecy 
ves<sels ~ · · · · we · shC:tiild · · encriiire on '\1gat basi.s · ·were .::tne levels · 
decided >and express suprise that \ve ·were not cons:.tl~tFd. 

-:~ :·:;. ... ;·-·. :'t'::~\::~}~<" -~- . ~ 

w,e \~;ill ctl$Q pro\l'iq.e details pf our pl<h"1S f9i iss;lirtg . 
:Lic:enc.es> to Mauritian vessels fo;r the coming :year inciludi:ng 
tha IJ.i:L"ilber We p:rt)pose tp .i'ss';j.e ~d. al~So fti~ic~t$ that tJie 
n"J..lllber wi.ll pe k$pt u;nder revie:w. >SOma ~pplici:[tions ha.ve 
already >neen recei<:teO. arid. there i~ •• an. indication <that the 
vessels "Totl.lti like to start fi.sn+r'\g< some'V;rhat ea.rlie~ than in 
prt:;:yic>.us· ye.iit11. Whis >i.s J;lot a problem/ 

If·; the Hauritia:ns raise the qu.es.tiori of a uossible extension 
of tbe inshore season we. vlOt.tld need ti.:~:~e to •consider <vtl;lptner 
this . wo·a..ld result i.n excess fishing;. '\• .... . ····· :!-'- t' 

:·~ 

Last yea:r 6he q-.;test.i.o;n. of< free ·licences for !1,a'\.}ritia,::L vessels·· 
jointly o~tiied ~v;r.:.th Jaoar;ese· co:ttoanies · "'ra.s· raised. ·t1e snould 
rr.ak.e the p6int that >ai-t~ough itt' iE> not our in;;ention. t;p 
refuse< }.icences to jv vessels, >'f.ve do expect t:he:m to pay >SOlll~ 
proportion of the ovetall l.icence fee<. Details to be \~orkeci 
out by l-l~G. ··~·· · 

<~ 



·~_: 

!t .. wa_s agreed at .the last CC)nnt1l.s$ion ti;!~t thi$ siiliject. 
;tequired more consideration. an(i vroulci need . to be ta.:scen 
:furtb.er at this year>' s .tn~E!ti~g ~ · The area. has to cover 
M:auritian as well as BlOW wat;e);s >and 'a suitably define~ patch 
in between :reflect:.:i!l.g t:h$ !lighly migratory nat.ure of certain 
fish • ... There . is ail. i!ld..icatj.o!l (Port Louis teleletter of 14/3) 
of a softenL11g O!l the 1\SS.'Li.:r:itian~ position~ Last year we 
suggested that tile a4~~ he defined by a set of g~og:r;ap~ical 
coordi.na.t$S $d. this remains the essence of our p;rop:o.aa.l. 
<There. is prql;)~ly room for some n~gotiatipn .on the· .. · .· 
coor(l~e:tes to he; used. but these MUST< include Maurit.ian {er 
at the vary I.~a~t p~t:t of Maur.ttian.) territorial wate:ts. · · 

}:..D(E) 
14 Marclt 1995 
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British/Mauritian Fisheries Commission, Joint Communiqué, 

17 March 1995 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1. The pecond 111eeting .of t11e British/Mauri tian Fisheries 
Corr:tittission .. -t:.ook pJ.,ac~ at the Foreign and .. Pol?.rnOn'V;eeilth ()fflr,::e, 
r~or::don. on. J.>6 a~d •. 11. March 1995 • >Thlf Mauritius. d.ele9ation. was led 
by Al$a~f.j~~~r V;ijay s Makhan 1 SecrE=lt~:ry for Foreign Affairs. .The 
Britishd.elegatio+J-.WiiS le!ci pyMr DavidMaCLennan; He~ci Of Afi".ican 
Depar~"nen:t (Eq-uatorial), Foreign .. a:rJ,d Co!il.mo.nwealt.h> Office and 
Conunissione.r.of tb.e Britit£h lndian Ocean Territory~ 

2. on tne .issue o:E sovereignty of the British Indian Ocean 
Territory ( Chagos· Jtrchipelago) and t4e ~rJ.rrounding maritime ax-e(is1 
pptll d.~legat,.igns: recalle(i that the meeting of the Coltlmissiollr and 
anything r~E!Ul t:i}lg from lt 1 '-'lOtild >De QOVeJ:1led by< the forin\.lla Set , 
out .. in patag-raph. l o~ th~ >Joint Statement on Con!;le:tvat.ion> Of 
Fisheries s~g-ned in I..ondon on 27 Ja_nua.z:y 1994. 

,t; ... ~ 
3 • . . . The meetfng ·t;Ji.en prcg~eeded i;o revie~t the report of the< 
Scientific Sub--co.rr.mittee, and consider matters. arising> ... The 
cc:rr.rriissiort egd_~;r:sed recorit.-uendatior~.s by the !Pr;ie11tific sub ... cornmittee 
in relatio~ to data >exchange 1 inshore fisheries ntq.Fg.geinent and the· 
obssrve:J: progra.l!tme and agreed to tecort..mend these to their 
goverr..men:ts<. ' 

:::~ 
···> 

4 ••. >The. CmrLmission expressed. satisfaction with the colliiboration 
achleved·<·:in 1994/95 •. A nmr:Oer .. oi ta~ke for 99/96.·t-rere fd.enti:fied 
by· the .. scientific s$-cpmmi ttee'· conc:ir!ling tile · in~hor~ ,fisheries 
observer prQg;ra:mme•<and• tech..,ll.ical . >aspects <of cta.t.a: excnarige· for the 
t;una fisher~e~:J ~' Whese. Y"?ere s,ppr6ved. by the Conirr.ission which agx-eed 
to rec:ornnierid <the:m ·to>· their ~ov:~r!hLtetits . ' 

;::·~~:::i~ :.:i:: .. ~.... -.. .. · ... :·· 
.5. The comittissU.qn 'theil looked at proapects .. fo'r 1:995/9>6 .. 

4 •• 
:-~J • • ... :-~:·;t.: :>~" 

~~··· ~ijil need. > :Eor <appropriate ••• 
i·:ui_i~res for the fishery >resoufc:$s<,. 

~~f~~~~:~~ftlt·tl$.~1;'" 

D~~"' ~ot ccm.sid.e:ted to be outside 
. ··.· QQ~· · ns ;were >exp:res>sed i~ relation to 
ali~ s. · · •··· ··· · ·~ 

• •• • • •• •• 1.: ~, •• ·:·· ':;:~::· ... : 

:-:~:::;:~ ':-$ }~: ·-~... . . .:0:· . ··./ ·.· .· ..• ··. 

7. · ... ln/:consig~rizig the h-np~ica~fon~. of illegal. . fishing/ the 
Coxmnrssion-<a~eee':theie !ifa$'·scope for t'Urthet> cooperation in 
exchange of in:forxtiation on :rele\Ta:r.r~ ;fis4ing activities. 
\~¥•·•~; ~~~E· ,·. ,•,!>:. .. , .<<·. ai~~~~~- ' ·.1 ''; 

·~tll·\tl~ ·'*~-t:r~~~ .. based on:· .th:-a: ·al::'ea ·wft:hin 
'":>a .:~. 



La.titm:ie 0° o' fEquat:ot) 1 Longitude< 53° o :r East 
Latitude 0°: . 0 ' (Equa~or)<, Longi.tUde Ti 0 0 l'· EaSt 
Latitude< 25° 0 ' (South) , Long~tude · 770 0>' East 
19-tit\lde 25° Q '; (Sou;h) I Longitude 53°' 0, East 

but ex:cl ud.i:n.g the ;Exclusive Economic Zones of the neighbour.;i.ng 
countries. The area would ther.efote include the Fisheries 
Conservatie>A la!ld Management zOn.e of the B!QT (Chagbs. At:chipelaqo), 
the Ma.u:ritian E;,ccJ.usiv~ Economic zone: and intervening international 
waters. ' 
9 ~ '].'!ua ~econd :meet in~ <of. tl"t~ British/ Mau~i1fian. Fisheries 
conu:nissJ.;on was h:elci ~n a. frl.endly and po<s:rt.:Lve at:mo13phere Ei!ld it:s 
deliberations were q-aided: py a ,co-operative spirit. . .. 

AGREED<CONFI.DENTIAL MINUTE. 

10. For vessels licensed to e:ngage ·in th.e ins1;Ipre fish~cy the 
duration of the licence will be extended to ao >days<": 

1i. T)le>:nUlll.ber of vessels lice:us~d in the inshore fishery will be 
de-termined by the needs of conservation as hefar~. 

12. The current .. arrangements for licensing the. V'essela . Lady .. Sushil 
:r. ianc:l .Lady . Suehil II (or for. I'~placement. tt:f .. these vessels by 
MauriUan flagged vessels of ~i valen;t ~:iiz~) 'Ytill continue for the 
time being. · · 

l~ D 1:1:· ll{a:cLenna:n ' . 
Head of the Br.it:i~h Delegation 

Ambas :~'~ v:.ijay s •. M~an· 
Headr of the l~auritian 
D~lega.t.ion. ... ... ...... ... ~ 0 

·.~ :!·: 

London,< '17 ~March 1995 



.1· !'he .•. second meeting o:f . the ~rit.ish;¥~urit:i9n Fisheries 
Coi!Ui'l~ssion ... too~ place at the; .Foreign and C~ommonwealt~ Office, 
London on 15. arid 17 March .. 199,5. ThE? Iv.t~n.l:td.:tius ct~le<Jation was led 
by Jl~"'t!bas.$~;dor· Vij.ay·.s ~!akfAan-,. Secz:etaty.for •Foreign. A£fairs .... ~L'he. 
British fialegatien ~tas lad by !(r !>avid !1-facLennan., Eead of. Mriaan 
Departr,.ent. (Equatorial) I .. Foreign and Cornmonwealt::h .. Oft.ioe a;nq 
ComtrtiS$ioner of the Britisl~ Indian Ocean Territory . 

.2 ••.• ~on t.h~ issue of sovereignty of the B.r:.i.'ti1:1h Inciian ocean 

.xer;itory ( Chag-os Arc:tlipelago.). · and the·. surrounding marit.L-rre areas, 
botf+ {ied. ~g9-tions. re:Jcalled that . the Ir.ee~ing of the CcnrJ.Tli s si on, an.q 
~~anything result,iAg ;fr:pm it,. \\'"ould .be goye;ned _by the fo;rmula. set 
out it!para,g"raph 1. of .the Joint .St.r;.t~;m$n~.ol1, Conser;ati(>n> of 
Fish~ries signeci in ~ondon on< 21 JamJary 1994 ~ 

3 •• ·.·.The meeting . them ]?rcceeded to r~vi~'W the report o;f .· the 
Sc:i.e:cti:Eic Sub_;com.'nittee, CL"'ld cop_sioer matters a;rising. ·. The 
cbrranis si.o:n endo;r:$~d recotrunendations l:lv the scientific su.D-!:!omrr.:ittee 
ln relation· to<. data >exc1:ta:nge, ~nsb.o:te- fi she:ti e s >management ·and the 
observer p;ogrfu~~ >and agreed to teco;tunend. these to their 
i?ve.t¥.;merit s . 

..;·,;.: 

4 •.... The> CO!!LuiS$ion e]tpJ;essed" satiSfaction. W'it:£1 .the .. co11aborat,ion 
achieveq ip. 1994/95 .. A nmti.ber of ta~ks fa.t 95f9tF \\rere identified 
by the scientific sul"J;;...conu"rlit:~ee. concernirtg.the. inshqr~."~i.sheries 
observer. prQgr&"ttme a;nd technica.J. af;lpects< oi d:atta exchange for the 
tuna- f1.s.heries. ~he se 'i1ere approved by the Com.-rnissio11 ·~hic;:h agreed 
to rec<>:rrauen<I. them to their gov~rnment.s. 

•··. +: 

'~+~f.:~:;gi:~~~~:~J~~~~~::~·to 
7. In considerip,g thE: implications~ of il+egal <fishing, t.he 
conrtlj.ssit:in< agreed there was scqpe fq-r. further cq.operati.on in 
exchange of infomlat1on on relevtiJ:l-t: fif:1hip,g aotivi t.ies • 

S. Fqllovting on from. d.j_scussio!l.s< in. t~e first<meeting of .the 
0o~ nt Fi9i4e;ie~ C:-onunis~ion. and taking- .account o:f s<cientific aciv±ce, 
the. con-.:rr •. ~s~lon. a'ifreed- t,o :recorumend to their govetnmetrts,. that the 
area .of ~miters ... ·of conceriJ. t() the Commission 'ln_cier paragraph 4:of· 
the Joint. S1C&tement on t}j.e ponservat:ion of Fi.sheries should be 
based on th.e >area \otithin thE!! <fpllowing points : · · · · · . 

'Y ·~ 



Latitude 0° 0 I (Equator) f Longitude 53° 0, East 
tatit.ude 0°0 f (Eq-llator) I Longitud~ 77° 0, Ea.st " 
Latitude 25° 0' (South)<, Longitude 77° 0' East 
Latitude 25° 0' (South)1 Longitude 53° 0' East 

but t;~cluding the Exclusive· Econom{c zones of the ·neighbouring 
countries. The area would therafore include -:h.e Fisheries 
co.!lservation and Ha.nage~ent Zone of the SlOT (Chagos Archipelago), 
the Mauritian Exclusive. Economic Zone <and intervening international 
waters. 

9 .. The second meeting of< the. British/ Mauritian Fisheries 
Comm.iasion was·held in.a friendly and positive atmosphere and its 
deliberations wer.e guided by a co-operative spirit. 

Hr D :R MacLenna.n 
Head of the British Delegation 

Ambassador Vijay s ... M:akhan 
Head of the Hauritian 
Delegation. 

London 1 17 March 19 9 5 
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Third meeting of the British/Mauritian Fisheries Commission, 

Report of the Scientific Sub-Committee, 19 March 1996 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1 ;,~ !~?R 1996 

LiJ~J~r~:~h· .·-,. 
British/Maurttlan Hlsheries C'ommiss!cin 

t."'*'~:;:::~"'·:?Z"-:·?<ti;';:_ ... ~J~':i~-~::,_~.~-.:):~':~::;.:·;-;=..,.,.,..- -.~: .. ;,.-.'- .- .... > ... ..,.·~'~~ ~:.\ 

Report of the Scienflflc Sub-Committee, i 9 March i 996 

i. Introductory remarks 

i, 1 The maetlng of th.e Scientific Sub-committee cf the British Mauritlan Fisheries 
Ccmm!ssron was):Je!d at the Albioo Fisheries Research Centre (AFRC), Mauritius on 
19 f¥1arch i 996. 

4 2 •&1!:11 ).rvve1comed the participants to the meeting, 

2. i The pro\tlsiona! agenda was adopted v,;lthout amendment (f\ppend1x A), 

2.2 Ba-ckground papers circulated at the meeting are listed ln J\ppendix B. 

3. Compostt[on of the delegations 

Mauritius 

.. of Delegation) 

cf Deregation) 

The fotlowing were appointed as rapporteurs: 

4, Revlew 6t the 1995196 tuna fishery 

4, 4 , A background paper prepared by the Mauritlan delegation reviewing the variOLIS 

agen1da items v.;as circulatsd at the meeting and formed trv~ bas!s for discussion cl 
the f\,1auritian fisheries (8G5), 

4.2, Three purser se\ners having a totsl net tonnage of about 2000 tonnes v¥ere 1nvdved 



4,3,. 

4.5. 

4.6 

4,7 

4.8 

4.9 

4.'10 

4.11 

ln the fv1a:.lfitian tuna tisherf. Since 1994, one of the purse selners was chartered to 
a foreign co!Tipany. 

A decrease ln the- catch Vl"as noted from 1993 to 1995,. 

The artisanal tuna flshery mainly aro;;nd Flsh Aggregating Devices produce about 
600 tonnes yeariy. 

The volume of tuna transhipped has increased from 11,807.1 tonnes in 1993 to 
14,772.3 [n 1995. 

Under the Fishlng Agreementbetwean the E.U. and Mauritius, 17 purse se~lers 
were licensed in 1995. 

Thirteen Taiwanese and Japanese longline vessels were Hcens·ed to fish in the 
Maurltian EEZ in 1995. Catch raported \vas·2i7 tonnes. 

No .. c{4tch r,eport had been recalved from the E.U. vessels operating in t!1e Mauritlan 
waters. The~issue will ~e ralsed wlth the E.U. ·Nhen the Fishlng A.gresment comes 
up fer renewaL 

LongHners entering Mauritian EEZ for fishing activities communicate about their 
catch, poslt1on·, date, etc. to the Maurftian authorities. 

Catc,'l by longllners in the EEZ of Ma.witlus s:s reported by f1shlng a.ger,ts to the 
Maurrtan aub.'lerltlss. 

Two backgrmmd papers were circulated at the meeting describing the tuna fisheries 
ln BlOT (Chagos Archipelago) Viaters during the· period 1991 to 1995: 8P3 - .A. 
revlsw of tha Britlsh lndlan Ocean Territory Fisheries CGmservation and 
Ma~1:1ement .Zone .tuna fi:ShW:ty 1901·1-995 (Pearce 1995 ~ sub.ml~ed as a 
pacl\.grovnd papetto the !PTP meeting in Colombo ln Sept~mber 1995); and BP4 -
A summ~ry (,1na,t~is!s otthe fi$hlng seasorr1984!85 fMRAG). These papers covered 
·the pen:od Which had b$eh r,gv!E:WS\1 by the Scientific Sub-Gommltlea at its last 
me~un; lnrvtarch 19951 bufprovidedsom~?adaftional detaiL A report of the 1995/96 
s~~on ha~ ;not been p.tepared pri~r to the meeting because the season had gone 
on!ongerthi\n usual and many.ofth~ logbooks were still not submitted~ 

.eolfi.t.c...t a ffrtef verbaf review ofthe tuna fishery in the 
. . (C;hagos Archipelago) .Fisheries Conservation 
.·aunnQt~~ i99"5J96·-season. ~ 

The 1.9~6/9$ fffitU'Se se!ne flshlng season was again concentrated in the period 
Novemb~r to Pebtuary1 although the amount of f!shlng late ln the season was 
.great{:lr than ~~pectect A 101$1 t;)f4S .pi;r$e selne vesseis 1 including two Maur!±lan 
nass$d vess~ls \\tare licenced durl\'1g th!s period. More fish\ng act\vlty than u~ual 
was report-ad to th$ east or the 8!01' ~OM?: In !ate November. 

The 1995/96 season for the Eur'opean purse seiners in 8!0T (Chagos Archipe!ag?) 
waters wa-s much better than the 1994/95 seas91\ but not as good as the 4 993/94 
season! which is nov,; being vlewed as a bumper season. The total reparte:;! catch ln , 
BlOT (Chagos Archipelago) 'Naters ln the 1995/96 season Is not yet available 
because the logbooks have not all , been retumed and processed. However, 



4:15 

4.17 

4:.18 

.[ndica:fons fmm \Vithin seas en reports are that rh a catch wzs In t1e :-egion of 15~ 1a· 
... ~. . ~ - ~ ~ T' ' ' ..., . h . ' ~ ~ ~ . f'l 1 c.g A,.,..,,.. ,-1 ".~ diuusqnc L:Jnne~ ~r ~una. ms compares m ..:. r, ,ousan::; LDnn.;:;;::. h, ..., -+. ~;::;; an"' ..:>;:1 

thousand tonnes Ln 1993/94. The rr.a{n dlfference between the 1995/96 and 
1993/94 seasor,s appears to have been In the availc.bii!ty of !arge free schooling 
ye!1owf1n tuna. The estimated tot£!! catches of sk!pjack in these tvvo seasons were 
simHarl but the estimated total catch of ye\lo·Nfin !n '1995196 'Nas less than half that 
!n 1993/94. 

There has been a movement of purse seine vessels from the Atlantic:. to the lndian 
Ocean- over recent ye:ars. The BiOT authorities are considering imposing a ilmft on 
the number ofpurse seine v·esseds !fcensed to fish during the 1996/97 season. 

ln t1& 1995/96 flshlng season the total number of longHne llcencss lssued 
decreased to 16. These were issued during only one period from September to 
November i 995. 

Tne tota! effort of fonglfners in BlOT (Chagos Arch1pe!ago) waters during the f<., C~L'""" 
1995/96 seq,son was low and the total estimated catch was oniy 67 tonnes, 
although, this figure Js a! so awaiting confirmation from logbooks, This compares to 
catches of 700 tonnes and 530 tonnes In the 1994/95 and 1993/94 seasons 
respectively. Fishing effort during these seasons was much higher. 

In relation to report1ng. requirements for lorrgllnersj on submission of the fishing 
logbook to the B!OT authcr!tf.os, ,pari of the Hcencs fee (£: 500) is refunded as an 
incentive forth~ return of completed logbooks. 

No lllegal fishlng has been reported for purse seiners. One unlicensed Indonesian 
longllner beHaved to have set a llne ln BlOT waters vvas encountered in December 
1995, 

~ ' 

4.20 The Sub~Commlttee recommende9 that the Iongline logb9ok formats· of .BlOT and 
Maurltius be compared with a view to possible standa'rdlsationin the future, 

5, Review of 'the 95196!nshcre fisheries 

5. 1. A background paper (BP2) was pres.ented ·.vh!ch reviewed the improved data 
reporting logbooks for t1e 1995 Inshore flshlng season in BlOT (Chagos 
Archipel~go). Seven licenses were issued to £ vessels in 1995 (one \vas an 
unutiiised experimental !icanse). Three vessaUtcences were, unutmse_~ i~ 1995, Of 
t1ose utillsed, one ve:sse.l failed to properly complete 1ts logbook. · ·' ' 

52. Details of the analysis were discussed. The question of species composition 
chanoes and oosslbilltv of short term depletlon by· species and soecl.es auild was 

.,., ~ 11' ~ '"'AI' 

discussed. Subsequent analysss wm investigate this in more detail. 
.. 

$;$. Oaiqrtrates in SlOT {Chagos.A.rch!pe!zgo) are less than at the sout-herly iv~auritlan 
banl\s, out have bean cdnsl$ten~;,~ so for a n11mber of years. Questlons over the 
prodwctlvtty of Ll:'!e banks in 13!01 (Chagos Archipelago) indicate that contlnu~d 
de!a'!!etl monlfoong t>fthe- n$hery!srequired to ensure the fishery is sustainable. ln 
this coni$x~ the 'Terms an.ct C·ondltlc;ns of Hcenslng of \nshore vessefs wm be more 
strictly app!led (BP2) to ensure proper repoiilng (entry/exlt ·reports; the BlOT 
Authorities wm be informed \Vith[n 7 days cf t.he Date of Validity of the licence if lt ls 



not to be ut!!!sed ~a licence may then be· issued :o another vessel). 

5.4 lt INa.s repQrted that a cafch quota syS:tem ls presently b~!ng Impossd on Meurlti!:tn 
vessels fishing on Nazareth and Smya de Man1a flanks: Trrcse vessels Whlch 
exhaust their quota e-n these banKs may raqwlte !iter1ces frttii BlOT (0h!3gos 
ivchipelago) earlier in the season than in th$ pasL it wasint.f:focated by Uie MewJit!an 
Delegation that more flex!bHity in the period of Ucensing Vbts required b}' V$$SWli 
owners. !t was recognised tl)a± for vessels fishing ntitslde th? norm;til per!od; 
reporting requl-r$ments must be strictly adhered to .. AFRC iridlc$t®d tt;af they CO!Jfd 
place an observ-er on b.oard vessels flshing ctt;tskh; the norm~t seasorl, errd atso 
confirm with 'the fishlng companies the reporting requirements, and consequences 
of.faHure to report ' 

5.5 The UK Delegation stated that .:;urrent licences vvere for a maximum of 80 days and 
that two out cfthret:r applications this year h-ad been for a shorter period. At present 
there were no plans to permit fishing outside the main season. 

' 

5.6 The t1UeJ~tiort bf any inshore nshery licenses issued to vessels other than those at 
Maurltius· Wfis :ralsed. Vv11ll.st enquiries have been received from a Seychelles and ·. 
$b:Uth African Company) no Hcences other than to Maurltlan vesssls have been 
itt$V$d. 

5,7 ilft)iaifishing act1vny 1ni:he rnshore flshe.rt by Srl Lankan vessels was rttportert tvtq 
V%1~$?!S h#ve benn prosecuted by the BlOT Authoritlss. The method Of t!shlng 
t:,ppi:;arsto b~ fietag!.c g.tll nett\ng and long lin1ng plinc!pally far sharks, The vessels 
hav~ rtshad vary cJb$e Inshore. One vessel on innocent passage through BlOT 
(Chagos Archipelago) VVaters had fished on Seya de t·/!a!ha Bank. · 

6. Data exchange since the first Corrtrnisslpn mee±lng 

6. i The exchange of data on tuna fish~ries s1nce the iast Commission meeting ln March 
1995 was d!scw~-sed. 

6.2 At last,;years "meeting tlie Sub~Committee had identified a number of problems 
regarding the extraction of data from the Mauntian database. Followlng that 
meeting, sclentists from the Albion Fisheries Reseaich Centre (AFRC) and MRAG 
worked together in London to develop the mechanism for the data exchange. 

6,3 Tuna data covering the period up to the end. of November i9S4 ava,il?ble to the 
BfOT Authorities Viere prov!ded to AFRC scienttsts ·o:i MRAG afthe end of last 
year's Commission meeting. Durlng a visit to Mauritius ln April1995s Dr Chris Mees 
received tuna da.ta from AFRC rot L1e period 1989 to 1994. 

6.4 M :RAG received a data dlskette from AFRC in January 1996. Thls contalnea data for 
MaurltJan purse se!ners and covered the period up to tie end of 1994. The 
exchange of catch and effort data was therefore currently up to date, 

6.5 The Sub-Committee ·noted wlth concem that the Maurltfan authorities were 
continuing to exoerience d!fficu!ties in receivlna catch and effort data from EU 

> v 

vessels operating under the EU/Maumlus Fisheries Agieement These problems 
had be:en discussed at last years meeting. 



6.6 Arrangements Y.'6fe agreed for :ha exchange of ca:ch and effort d~ts at this 
r:;eeting cf the Cornm)ssicn coveri11g the period up to the end of 1995. 

6.7 

6.8 

6.9 

6.10 

In order to coordinate the data exchanc:e '\\~th the curse se1ne fishino ssason, tha - ' ~ 

Sub~Commitee recammended that future exchange v0ou!d take place on i Ju!y 
aach vea.r and that ihis \VOulc cover the crececlr:o oeffcd 1 Ma.v to 30 P.. 1oriL 

.t ; ..;.,I I ~. (JJ' 

The background paper 8?3 included a !lst of vessels licensed by th-e BlOT 
Authorities during the 1984/95 saason. The Sub~Committee recommende.d that 
Information on vessels licensed showld be-exchanged on a routine basis betvveen 
AFRC and ::MPAG. The SutrCommittee proposed that a list of licensed vessels 
including VB$Se!. names~ nationaHty~ qates of issue and periods of validity be 
exchanged at the beg!nn!ng of aach year and updated en a monthly basis. 

At AFRC, effort for the tuna purse seine fishery is calculated in terms of fishing 
hours and days at sea using the ORSTOM database saftvvare, The effort data. 
re.qulred by the Brlt!shwMauritian Fisheries ~Commission Is by set This should be 
posslble tn future. 

1nfonnation on inshore fisheries would be exc_hanged at the time of the Commission 
meetings. 

1. Observer programme for inshore fisheries~ 1996 

7.1. Bcth sides agreed that there had been frultful cooperation on past observer 
progr~mmes and that the programme should r.ontlnue. 

7.2. 

7:3. 

7.4. 

A bacr\ground paper (BP2) proposed details for a. 1896 jolnt Brltishlr\~auritlan 
obser1er programma. Data co11ection procedures and priorities rem~in unchanged 
from those proposed for the 199~ programme. 

··.!''·,· .. 

The timing of the programme~ and choice of vesse1 was discussed. This is 
complicated by the fact that not all vessels seeklng a licence actually use it~ makH1g 
planning difficult it was agreed that as soon as MRAG for the BlOT Authorities \Nas 
aware of deiaJis of licence applications, these would be transmitted to AFRC 
together wft1 a suggested priority list of vessefs for the observe-r programme. ~.FR.C, 
for the Mauritian Authorities~ will liaise with the companies and ascertain which are 
committed to going to Chagos, and confirm the vessel choice for the programme, 
The posslblnty of AFRC sending obser·1ers ocn jcut-of ssason' trips . to _Chagos, if 
these were to be permitted; was oordlrrned, ·.· · · · -'~ · 

The lower catch rates in BlOT (Chagos) were explored tn some detaiL One 
pcsslbUlty is that discards occur, and thus the catch ls u.nder~repoli:ed. lt was 
proposed that the observ~r programme could be used to explcre this possibility. 

Opportunities for col1ection of other additional sclentiflc information by observers 
were discussed. This wm include collection ... of specimens for further assay for 
cigustersl coHettion 6f cto!iths and improved reporting of fishing activities (dor; 
1 " /' ' • ' . ~ocauon nool\ SiZe). 

independent data verific.atlon, recommended in 4 995 was discussed. This had not 
occurred because of a number of prcblems 1 now resolved, and v.1l1 be possible in 



future_ 

7.7, As ln previous years, local arrangements for the observer programme v;U1 be made 
by AFRCl including customs cJearanco for :he observer, The need for eddltjonal 
safe:y equlprnent and supplies was noted. 

8.1, The UK Dotegatlon reported that the BlOT Authorities ·are cons!def!fJg implementing 
marine pretes-ted" areas (MPA1s) around the Islands of Pews Banhosl Egmont and 

. S£;ilomons. The Sc!entlflc Su!>Commlttoe agr~-:-·!tJe:;~~.s .. rnerl£h'lJhl£L but 
questions were raised concem1ng sh~::dterlng sites for vesse!s In periods of rough 
vv·eather. 

82. The potentia! value of experimental dosed areas on the Great Bank was ra!s:ed by 
the Brit.lsh Dslegatlon_ it was considered that additlcna! lnformatlon was required 
befor~ t1e precise locatlon of any ctosed area could be determined, 

8,3, The ~!996 Ch8gos Expedltlon \vas briefly described and discussed. 

f.L Adoption of the report 

9,1 The report of the meeting \Vas adopted, 

The meeting was closed 
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2. 0# the issue or S'(}Veteignty of the ~ritwh India,n 0~ ferrlt()ry (qhagqs t\: ..... 
Areh.ipela;o) and the s~urgun~ing <Jt'!&t;itirne SK~s. both df}legatkJns recaHed that the 
m~dng • of the Ctimmissioni and. anythl!tg · ;resulting fro.f1l h~ .·· wquld 'f)e governed by 
.tlle forl'ti11la set out Jn ·. · .· ~ph 1 of the Joint Statement on ~&»&f!rwatiqn of 
Fisheries signed in London 2 ·· Jarn.u:u:y 1994" ·· 

3. The meeting then proceeded to re·view the report of the Scientific Sub-
C6m...mittee1 and to consider matters· arising. :-: ~ ····· · . , 

4. The Commission endt;}rsC<d the r:~mmendations made by r.he Scientific Sub
~omtai~ reJatin~ to an;atlge!t1Gnts. fqr the exchange of datai da~ reporting and 
h"lS .. h:qr~ t1sher1es management tmrl · UFeed to recommend ti:lese to ilie1_r governments. 

5. A number of tcJ;ks for 1996/97 were identified by the Scientific Sub-Committee. 
concerning the inshore fisheries observer programme. These were Epproved by the. 
Commission, which agreed to recommend them to their gcrvernments, 

6 .. 1'be. Commis~1on noted with concern .sonJe. t rts. of illegal fishing in the Area 
of Concern ·to.Jhe•.Cop1mission: .during ·the• ·199$ . easonand · agr~ to recommend 
to their goven:n:nents a tngcltanism for th~ exchange of infonnation relating to illegal 
fishing and enforct1roent ]l'l~isrns.. . .... r ., .· > • · 

7. The Commission noted the intention ot the BlOT Authorities to introduce. a 
"System of marine protected areas (Jv1P As) for BlOT .(C;b.~rgos Archipelago), The 
Mauritian Delegation would be kept fully informed o.f progre.ss on tb is. 

\ 
8. The proposed arrangements fen' ~icensing of offshore tuna fishing··vessels in the 
Area of Co~cern to the Comrrtission during the 1996/97 season \vere described by 
each dele,ganon. 

~. the CommiSsion hot'ed plans for the ma1JZgemett of the imhqre,--tiShery on the 
$:;tya .de :&1~ha and .Nazareth banks~ iltPh.tdin& th~catch·. quota system i11tt:oclt!ced .in 
19~4. , Jt a.lso Mted azrangerklents fot the .liyci1$ing ·Qf Vil~$els for L~e lJ1SbOre fishet;• 
in BIOT (Oh~os'.~chi{?,·ei~gp) vratets L~ 1996. · · · 

X 

lP~ The Mauritian Deleg~tiort raiS~ th~ questiott of assi%ta1ic,l!; for the training of 
fi~heties personnel. The:r alsw enquired ;il>mtt th,f; provision of assist~e tncluif ·. 
flshin& eql,l)p;:r;ent for fhe Uo.is cb11;1munity, The . )5rlti$P D~leif~ttiott .. . ........ . 

· ... . , e11ts vl]lic]1l:gd been ttlade in the past using funds avail4ble t11rougp the 
. . Partnership Schen::e. Tney indicated that fumre requests for such assistan?e 

would he ctntsldeie;d pqsitiveiy. · · · ··· 
. . ~j 

~.·•· 

j 



Delegation proposed extending the mandate of the Commission 
on fisheries to regional and international fisheries organisations. 

took note of, this ne%' proposal ?.Jld agreed to examine it 

12, The next me-eting of the British/:Wfauritian. Fisheries Commission will be he1 d in 
London during the period !vtarc,h/April1997, 

13. The third meet}ng of the Commission was heM in a pos1tive and friendly 
atmosphere and its ddibera:tioru were guided by a m-operative spirit 

HE f¥1r lC. Harrison 
Head of the British 
Delegation 

Port Louis, 20 !vf.arch 1996 
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THE BRITISH INDIAN OCEAN TERRITORY 

ORDINANCE NO 3 of 1997 

An Ordinance to regulate activities conducted by or from vessels in 
the waters of the Territory and to provide for matter erected therewith 
or incidental thereto. 

ENACTED by the Commissioner for the British Indian Ocean 
Territory 

7 March 1997 Commissioner 

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the British Indian Ocean Territory 
Waters (Regulation of Activities) Ordinance 1997 and shall come into 
force on 1 April 1997. 

2. - (1) In this Ordinance, unless the contrary intention appears-

"authorised officer" means the Commissioner's Representative, a 
Peace 
Officer, an Imports and Exports Control Officer appointed under the 
Imports and Exports Control Ordinance 1984, a Fisheries Protection 
Officer within 
the meaning of the Fisheries (Conservation and Management) 
Ordinance 1991 or a Visiting Vessels Control Officer appointed under 
the Outer Islands (Services for Visiting Vessels) Ordinance 1993; 

"the Commanding Officer" means the United States Navy Officer in 
command of the United States Navy Support Facility on Diego 
Garcia; 

"master", in relation to a vessel, includes any person for the time 
being in charge of the vessel; 

"regulated activities" has the meaning assigned by subsections (2) and 
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(3); "vessel" means any seagoing craft; 

"the waters of the Territory" means the internal waters and the 
territorial sea of the Territory; and 

"without consent" means without the consent of the Commissioner or 
an authorised officer given under section 3 or otherwise than in 
accordance with any conditions attached to a consent so given. 

(2) In this Ordinance, "regulated activities" means any activities 
conducted by or from a vessel other than (but subject to subsection 
(3)) 

(a) activities constituting, or incidental to, the exercise of the right of 
innocent passage through the territorial sea of the Territory; 

(b) fishing, within the meaning ofthe Fisheries (Conservation and 
Management) Ordinance 1991, provided that it is conducted in 
accordance with that Ordinance and the Regulations made thereunder; 

(c) mooring, as defined in the Outer Islands (Services for Visiting 
Vessels) Ordinance 1993, at a place in the outer islands (as so 
defined), provided that the relevant requirements of that Ordinance 
are complied with; 

(d) activities which are conducted wholly on board the vessel and 
which (except where reasonably required for the safe navigation of 
the vessel) do not involve the incursion of any person, or the insertion 
of any object, or the projection or emission of any electric, acoustic or 
other impulse or signal, into the waters of the Territory; 

(e) swimming or bathing in the waters of the Territory for purely 
recreational purposes, or the launching from the vessel and the sailing 
within those waters, for purely recreational purposes, of small 
ancillary craft, in either case not involving the use of any diving 
equipment or underwater-swimming equipment; 

(f) in the case of a shore-based vessel operating from Diego Garcia, 
any recreational activities that are for the time being authorised by the 
Commissioner's Representative or the Commanding Officer; or 

(g) in the case of a vessel that is for the time being within the 
anchorage at Diego Garcia (or at any other place within the waters of 
Diego Garcia that the Commissioner's Representative has designated 
as a permitted anchorage) with the authority of the Government of the 
Territory (including any vessel that is there, with the authority of the 
Government of the United States of America, in connection with the 
United States Navy Support Facility on Diego Garcia), such activities 
as are required for the maintenance of the vessel or for its operation in 
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accordance with such authority. 

(3) For the avoidance of doubt and notwithstanding anything in 
subsection (2) (other than paragraph (b) thereof, which excepts 
activities authorised under the Fisheries (Conservation and 
Management) Ordinance 1993), "regulated activities" includes any 
form of exploration or survey of, or research into, any aspect of the 
waters of the Territory or the seabed or subsoil beneath those waters 
or the living or non-living resources of those waters or of that seabed 
or subsoil, whether such exploration or survey or research is 
conducted for reward or in pursuit of scientific knowledge or for 
pleasure or for any other purpose whatever. 

3.- (1) No person may conduct any regulated activities in the waters 
ofthe Territory without the consent ofthe Commissioner or of an 
authorised officer, given in writing under his hand. 
(2) The Commissioner or an authorised officer may at any time, by 
writing under his hand, revoke any consent given under this section. 

(3) A consent given by the Commissioner or an authorised officer 
under this section may have attached to it such conditions as the 
Commissioner or the authorised officer thinks fit, and the 
Commissioner or an authorised officer may at any time, by writing 
under his hand, attach such conditions, or such further condition.-, as 
he thinks fit to a consent already given or may amend as he thinks fit 
any conditions previously attached to such a consent. 

(4) The powers conferred by subsections (2) and (3) may be exercised 
by the Commissioner or an authorised officer in relation to any 
consent given under this section or, as the case may be, in relation to 
any condition attached to such a consent, irrespective of who gave 
that consent or who attached that condition. 

4. - (1) For the purpose of enforcing this Ordinance an authorised 
officer may exercise the following powers with respect to any vessel 
within the waters of the Territory: 

(a) he may stop the vessel; 

(b) he may require the master to facilitate the boarding of the vessel 
by all appropriate means; 

(c) he may go on board the vessel and take with him such other 
persons as he may require to assist him in the exercise of his powers; 

(d) he may require the master or any other member of the crew or any 
passenger to produce, and he may examine and take copies of, any 
certificate of registry, official logbook, official paper or any other 
document relating to the vessel or to any member of the crew or to 
any passenger, or to any activities that may have been conducted by 
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or from the vessel, that is in the possession of the master or such other 
member of the crew or such passenger: 

(e) he may muster the crew of the vessel and all passengers thereon; 

(f) he may require the master to appear and give any explanation 
concerning the vessel or any member of its crew any passenger 
thereon or any document mentioned in paragraph (d); 

(g) he may cause the vessel to be taken to such place in the Territory 
as he may appoint for the purpose of carrying out any search, 
examination or enquiry; 

(h) if it appears to him that the master or any other person on board 
the vessel has committed an offence against this Ordinance 

(i) he may seize or take copies of any documents 
which he believes relevant to the offence; 

(ii) he may arrest the suspected offender and shall then, as soon as 
practicable, bring him before a Magistrate in some convenient place 
in the Territory, there to be dealt with according to the law; and 

(iii) he may, at the same time as he exercises his powers 
under sub-paragraph (ii), seize the vessel, together with all equipment 
and other goods on board it, and cause it to be taken to some 
convenient place in the Territory and to be there detained until the 
conclusion of the proceedings against the suspected offender 
(or against all suspected offenders who have been brought before a 

Magistrate in pursuance of sub-paragraph (ii)) or, if an order is made 
under section 5(4), until such time as is specified in that order or, in 
any case, until such earlier time as a Magistrate may order. 

(2) In exercising the powers conferred by subsection (1), an 
authorised officer and any persons accompanying him under 
paragraph (c) of that subsection may use such force as is reasonably 
necessary. 

(3) An authorised officer may give to the master of a vessel or to any 
other member of the crew or to any passenger such directions 
concerning the navigation, handling or management of the vessel, or 
of any equipment or other goods on board it, as he considers 
necessary for the effective discharge of the powers conferred on him 
by this section. 

( 4) When a consent given under section 3 in relation to activities to be 
conducted by or from a particular vessel has been revoked and that 
vessel is then within the waters of the Territory, an authorised officer 
may direct the vessel concerned to depart forthwith from those waters. 
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5.- (1) The master of any vessel which conducts any regulated 
activity in the waters of the Territory without consent or from which 
any such activity is so conducted (and whether or not the activity was 
conducted with the authority or knowledge of the master), and any 
person who so conducts such an activity, is guilty of an offence under 
this Ordinance. 

(2) Any person who obstructs an authorised officer in the exercise of 
his powers under this Ordinance or who, without lawful cause (the 
onus of proof of which lies on him), refuses or fails to comply with 
any direction or requirement reasonably given to him by such an 
officer or to answer any question reasonably 
put to him by such an officer or who gives an answer to such a 
question which he knows to be false or misleading in any material 
particular or who prevents or attempts to prevent another person from 
complying with such a direction or requirement or from answering 
such a question is guilty of an offence under this Ordinance. 

(3) Any person who commits an offence under this Ordinance is 
liable, on conviction, to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 6 
months or to a fine not exceeding £5000 (and the Magistrates' Court 
shall have jurisdiction to impose such a fine notwithstanding anything 
contained in the Criminal Procedure Code 1986). 

( 4) When any person is convicted of an offence under this Ordinance, 
the court by which he is convicted may order that any vessel, together 
with any equipment or other goods on board it (or such of them as the 
order may specify), that is then being detained under section 
4(1 )(h)(iii) in connection with the offence shall continue to be 
detained until any fine that has been imposed under this section has 
been satisfied or until a court orders it to be earlier released. 

(5) Where any fine that has been imposed on any person for an 
offence under this Ordinance has not been been satisfied in full after 
the expiry of a period of 90 days after it was imposed or such longer 
period as may be allowed by the court to which an application is made 
under this subsection, any vessel, equipment or other goods then 
being detained under subsection ( 4) shall, on such terms, if any, as the 
court may think just, be forfeited to the Crown by order of any court 
upon application made by or with the authority of the Principal Legal 
Adviser and shall then be disposed of in such a manner as the 
Commissioner may direct. 

(6) The power of a court, under subsection (5), to order the forfeiture 
of any vessel, equipment or other goods is without prejudice to the 
power of that or any other court to make, instead or in addition, any 
other order consequent upon the non-payment of a fine that is 
authorised by any other law for the time being in force in the 
Territory. 
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(7) In any proceedings under this section, a certificate by the 
Commissioner's Representative that, at any material time, an activity 
was or was not authorised as mentioned in section 2(2)(f), or that a 
place within the waters of Diego Garcia was or was not a permitted 
anchorage as mentioned in section 2(2)(g), or that a vessel was or was 
not within the anchorage at Diego Garcia (or at such a place) with 
such authority as mentioned in section 2(2)(g), shall be conclusive of 
that fact. 

6. Nothing in this Ordinance shall be construed as derogating from or 
as otherwise prejudicing the provisions of the Immigration Ordinance 
1971, the Fisheries (Conservation and Management) Ordinance 1991 
or the Outer Islands (Services for Visiting Vessels) Ordinance 1993; 
and in particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the 
foregoing, nothing in this Ordinance shall be construed as authorising 
any person on board or connected with a vessel (whether or not 
consent has been given under section 3 in respect of activities to be 
conducted by or from the vessel) to land in the Territory, or in any 
other way to enter the Territory, unless he is in possession of a permit, 
or his name is endorsed on a permit, issued under the Immigration 
Ordinance 1971. 
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